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MINERAL RESOURCES OF ALASKA, 1923 

PREFACE 

This valma in the twentieth of a series of annual bulleth 1 sum- 
marizing the m P t s  achieved during the year in the investigation 
of the mineral r s s o m  of Alaska, and treating of mineral deposits 
and of the statistics of mineral production of the Terriltory. 
The previous ~olumea of this series have bean made to cover, so 

&x as practicable, the entire milling industry of the Territory, because 
for many years the Geological Survey waa the ody organization that 
had for its mission the investigation of the Alaska mining .hdustry, 
and therefore it perforce attempted to cover tha entire field. The 
madable funds did not permit the investigation of the technique of 
mining,= but for many years efforts were made to collcct information 
about mining in addition to that on mineral resources and produs 
tion, with the collection of which the Survey is charged by law. Data 
on the methods and the progrem of mining are now given in the 
reports of the Territorial mine inspector, who is also resident super- 
vising engineer of the nureau of Mines. To avoid duplication of his 
reporb, the references to the technology of mining will be limited to 
those that are incidental ta L consideration of the mineral deposits 
and.to an understanding of the statistics of mineral pmduction. h 
a Federal oEcial, the mine inspector does not collect minord ststatis- . 
tics except those relating to the production of mineral fuels on l e w d  
public lands. Therefore this repod, unlika those previoudy issued; 
relahs only to mineral production, statements on mining being left 
to the mine inspector. 
Thia voIume, like thosa previously issued, deals primdy with the 

miners1 resources of Masks, and its chief purpose is to give prompt . 
publication of the more impofiant economic results of the year, The 
articles included are mainly statements of preliminary reaults and 
qay  hemodified when thefiddmsterial ismore fully studied. Those 
who we interested in any particular problem or district are theref ore 
urged to procure a wpy of the wmplete report on it as soon as it is 
available. 

? Tba preexlhq VO~IIPYS'ITL t b l 8  mica me U, hl. h l .  8umey B&. Q99, PBI, BIl ,  845, Pm, 44% (BO, 614 
w$. see, sa%, M2, &8& a% 71% 714,7Q 739, and 756. 

r Tt~s only ~lmptlon to t b 4  ww s study or plem-mMn$ mdbodo of A h L a  m d n  In 10M by ths hta 
OJ W. Ptmngton (The methods snd mtq of gravel and plscar mhhg: V. 8. Owl. h r w g  Bull, B3,lW. 

!hmual report of ths Terdtda! mine Inmctw b the Govern of M&s fa the yeer Im, J t m s q  
I*; for 1W1, Jlmean, lW for 1- June8nr 188. 
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The reports included in this wlmna could not b p r e p d  without 
the informstion furnished by numy reagents of the Territory. Some 
of these have tendered assistance for mauy yeam. . 

Special whowledgmmt should be msde to the late George W. 
Ledger, who died in 1923. From 1914 until his death Mr. Ledger 
every year made a m f u l  summary of the m i n e d  dhver;es and 
mining development in the Rnrtmprtrt district, of which he was a 
resident, As i t  ia impossible with the ~ m d l  force of Wed men 
a~ailablq limited by the appropriation, to reexamine more than a - 
emdl percentage of the mining districts in Alaska, the free service 
rendered by Mr. Ledger and many lie him is of inestimable value 
in furthering the achievement of knowledge of the mineral wealth of 
Aaska. It is impwsible to record here the names of all who hwe 
rendered aid to the Geological Sumey, but the lht would include a 
large majority of the mine operabra, as well as many othem, md 
wodd number in al1 over a thousand midents. Spstid alknowl- 
edpent'should be made ta B. 1). Stewart, Territorial mine inspector 
and resident engineer of the Bnre%u of Mines, who furnished the data 
on eoaE production, aa well as much other vslusbb information; to 
N. L Wimmler, abo of the Bureau of Mhm, for information about 
gold placera; t4 George Pmka and H. K, Carl1%1e, of the General 

'Land Oflice; to  the Directors md othar officers of the Buneau of 
Mines and Bureau of the Mint; to the collector and other officem of 
the Alaska custom service; to the officers of the AIR& RAilrosd; 
to Charles R. Flory, forest supemisor for Alaska; to E. H. Bartholf, 
of Hyder; John C . MeBride rrnd the NmWuneau Gold Mining 
Go., of Jnnesu; Thomas Vogel, of Haines; J. $1. Cam, of Chicbagof; P 

Thomas G. White, of Kahlla; the Kenncmtt Copper Corporation, 
of Rennicott; G. Howard Birch, of Nhins; Thomas Zarson, of . - - - 
Chitina;.J. M. Elmer, of Dempsey; Alex Lisks, Sumner Smith, and 
Felix Brown, of Bnchomge; h t h u r  Moose Johnson of, Chulitna; 
Chsrlas Zielkg of Nenana; W. E. James, of Chisana; WiIIiam Ymert, 
of Beam;  J. J. FUard and E. A. Robertson, of Eagle; Alfred John- 
son, of Deadwood; the First Nationnl Bmk, George IIutchinson, and 
Henry Cook, of Fairbanks; Charles E. M. Cole, of Jack Wade; 
Edward. Schneirla and Pradk Speljmk, of Ophir ; Alexaador Mitchell 
and M w n  C. Famar, of Kmtbhna; R. S. Wmamaker, of Wisemaa; 
Tom Plunkett, of Marshall; J. W. Wick, of Ruasian Mission; George 
Jesse and S o h  Blanagm, of h n g ;  Omar J. Quha, W. E. Lmka, and 
R. Jensen, of Pwrmes; Lynn Smith and Erneat Werner, of Ruby; 
A. J. Griffin, of Richardson; A. M. Bainbridge, of Tolovana; L. F. 
Bullard and Themm P. Aitken, of McGrath; A. Stacker and John 
Hamldson, of Kwinak; the Miners and Merchants Bank, A. W. Hab, 
and Jack Gale, of Nome; E. ha. Marx, of Teller; S. M. GFaylord, of 
Solomon; Lo& Lloyd, Frank It. Fargnson, and Jamas C, C m ,  of 
Shungnak; and J. J. Elliot, of Haycock. 



(3ENERKlJ mmljt 

In 1823, in epito of the continuation of the bigh coat of d forms - of mining and the low value of mppm and other met&, more men 
than in 1922 emgaged in the semh for herd wealth and a greater 
numb@ of pmjecia were under way in preparation for productive 
mining. In other words, the work of the prospector and that of tho 
capitaht, guided by the mining engineer, showed dvrt~lcea during 
the yem. There is good evidence that the widespread pessimism in 
regad to the Alaska mining industry that has pmisted during the 
postwm period of financial depression is gradually disappearing. It 
has come to be realized that although the facts in hmd about Alnska'a 
mineral wealth show that the da~rs of quick returns from tho exploit* 
tion of hoaanza placer mining, which are go favorable to local corn- 

'mmitia, are passed, yet there &re ia the Tarritory abundant mineral 
resomes that can be p ~ t a b l y  exploited by the use of improved 
minbg methods. However, in practice these metha& reqyir0 the 
services of mining engineers and ample capital. 

It is therefore evident that the Alaska mining industry hm paased 
through its period of lowest depmion and is now being gradually 
built up on a stable basis, This gain is, to a large extent, due to the 

- impmvement of the general business situation, hut it has been greatly a+ 

A-L accelerated by a gradual lowering of mining costs through the better- - I merit of transportation facilities. Tho mining public has dome to 
r&e that the Federal Govomment, by eompletiog the taw&-he 
railmad from tidewater to the heart of dlaska, by afiodmg better 

- - ~tmmboat sewice on the Yukon, and by makmg more l i b 1  grants 
for wagon roads and t c d s ,  has definitely embarked on a policy of 
fostering the mining industry, which has greatly stim&ted mining 
advances. With the rapid exhaustion of the bonanzas, succesful 

' aIIuvial mining neceasitatcs a greater use of powerdriven machinery 
to recover tho gold from AIaska'~ very hrge resew- of law-grade 
auriferous gravels, but such work is possible only in d y  acoessible 
&striate. Lode gold, mpper, and cad can, of course, be profitably 
mined only at localitiae served by ateamem, railroads, or hghways, 
The expansion of mining is poasible only in districts served by rea- 
sonable freight rates. Twenty yeam tmgo 60 per cent of Alaska's 
minerd output came from remote districts not reached by well- 
organized tramportation; in 1923 ody 5 par oent came from similar 
b l n k d  diskrich. 
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Though campleted only a year ago, the N d a  Rah.ttd hae already 
sthulatad mining development in the imnadiately tributary regions, 
but the contributions from thme regions have not yet greatly in- 

rcreased the mineral output. In 1922 ' the value of tha mineral out- ;& put from t,he railrod region was $1,840,000; in 1923 it was $2,080,000. 
The output in 1923 cams from 170 small mines employing 1,000 men, 
not including the prospectars and others employed in nonprodueti~e 
development, who will p ~ o b ~ b i y  aggreg~te 500 more. The industrial 
population reprmented by &me 1,500 employees is d course too -- 
~ m d l  a number to support 500 milm of railroad. It ahodd be re- 
garded, however, as only the f a r e m o r  of & larger mining induatflg, 
which will be developad. 'This advance may be much ebccelerated by 

/ the building of wtLgon roads and trails o.s feeders Go the rdroad. 
The increase in a mining population Rill afford a e t e r  market for 
the product of the farming lands tributary to .the milmad. The 
inorease in Almka oeal mining--though the output is still small- 
since the completion of the Go~ernmmt  railroad has been &-impor- 
tant to Blarrka industries. In 1914, when Alaska coal waa k i t  thrown 
open to  utilization by the enactment of the leasing la< all but 1 
per cent of the coal consumed in the Territorg was imported, at 
heavy expense. h 1922 64 per cent md in 1923 '70 per cent of the 
cod coasumed in the Territory was obtRined from the Alaska fields, 
at a cost per ton to the comumw much less than that of the imported 
coal. 
Alaska is still depemdent an itnpoM petroleum, though h con- 

h h s  valuable oil fidds now mder dmdopment under the leasing 
law of 1920. It b is be expected that Alaska will soon supply her -5- 
owrr mineral fuels. % means that with the utilization of her own \- 

abundant water power the Territory will i n  time become entir'ely k- 
self-suppwting in the matter of s o m  of energy, a condition which 

\̂ 

w i l l  benefit dl her industries. . . 

Much Kim been s&id of the vast mineral rssemes of Almka, but -- 

nearly d of it has been based on information gleaned from geologic 
sumeya that have covered 1-8 than a third of tho Territory. Though 
the areas surveyed include most of the regions that have the greatest 
promise of minerd wealth, yet it is also true that the unsurveyed areas 
of Alaska are more than two and a half times m large as the sumoysd 
areas, rand them i d  reason to believe that they also contain districts 
of miner1 imporhce. There is, for example, an nnsurveyed area 
of 20,000 square miles lying between Cook Inlet on the emt and 
Ruskokwim River an the west, in which copper, gold, and cod are 
reported and petroleum may cn;our dong iB eastern margin. In 
another unsm~yed area of abut  3,000 square miles that extends 
e&wad elow the southem margin of the Tanma ,Valley from tho 



Richardson Highway metd deposib are also reported, These two 
fairly accwible regions in central Alaska include arem equal to three . 
timea that of Massachusetts which are en tirely unslwayed and whose 

+ -- -'. resources are wholly unhown and must therefore be ignord in an 
" >,- 
f# ~t imata  of minerd wealth. Moreo~er, until this ~ a s t  region is g e  
7 logicdy ~urveyed it may not 'be regarded an a potentid source of 

wealth to the Territory and hence of tonnage t o  the railroad. Thera 
-. are of course much Iarger unsurveyd areas in the more remote parts 

of Alaaka, the investigation of which might disclose s o m a  of min- 
erd wealth, but the utilization of such sources is a matter of the 
future and does not affect the immediah situation, for the mining 
advannss will k t  tako place in the regions already made accessible. 
n e s e  facte am set forth ta show that the prospector still haa a large 
field outside of the areas that have already been productive of 
minerals. 

Tbe geologin aurvey of that part of Alaska that has been mpped 
hah~ revealed a large array of facts, on tbe potmtial mineral resources 
of the Territov. More concrete evidence of this is given by the 
stahtics of m i n d  production. M b q  began with tbe develop- 
ment of gold p l m  in 1880 in the Juneau district, where lode mining ' 

* 

begm two years latar. The saver and lead output of Almka baa 
nar1y dl been won incidentally to the exploitation of gold and copper 
deposits. Silver and lead haw been recovered in recent years from 
Alaska galena deposits.' A little coal bas long baen annually &ed 
in AEskrt, but a noteworthy production began in 1917. Gyp~um 
mining began in 1906, and marble quarrying in 1901. The produc- 

A+ ' tIon of Almka tin began in 1902, and platinum in 191 6. Antimony, 
tungsten, and dmmite were mined in Alaska during the period of 

. -  urgent demands camad by the war. A Little patroleurn Bgs baen 
.i. 'produced annually in the Katalla field since 1007. At various times 

quicksilver, graphite, abrasivlss, and limeatone bbve atso been pro- 
- - du~ed in Alaska. 

As shown in the following table, Alaska mines have since 1880 
produced $5'17,627,000 worth of minerals, all raw material except that 
between 1905 and 1909 some copper or= were smelted in the Ketch- 
kan districh. During 43 yeam of mining in Alaska the Temitov bas 
made an output of $917,627,000 worth of minerals, of which o ~ o r  60 
per writ hm been produced during the lmt decade. 
The total mineral production, both by yews and by substances, 

is given in d e  subjoined table, which d8em ~omewbat from thm 
' previozldy published. Tbe fqum here presented are pobably for 

Sbe most part rn accurate as c q  ever he determined, for tbe statistics 
of the h t  25 yeass of mining were not ~ystematiaally collected. 
There are, however, some data on the silver and lead output of the 
wrEier years that m y  shgbtly modify the  figure^ here prwnted. 

lAUkth&wmw~wmitmdatthe Omallkmb, BatRmd Pednd&. asearly 8~1881. 
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In 1906 the v h  of the annnd &nerd production h t  exmeded 
$10,000,000, snd from that time to the beginning of the World War 
itrsngedfrom.ovm$16,0a),000tonearlyS23,000,000. Thiswag the 
period of maximum output from the bonanza placers; then a w e  the 
war period (1915-1918), when kba value of the annud output, o h i d  y 
cupper, was from $28,000,000 to S48,000,000. During the postwsr 
epoch the value of the annual mineral output has been about 
$20,000,000, which is greater than that of the prewar decade. 
Memured by the valse of the mnud output, the indostrg has reached 
its pmwar pmperity* though this is only becawe the increased 
output of copper hag more than made up for the falling off in gold 
mining. The value of the total minerd outpat in 1923 wm p a t e r  
than that of the previous yew, acr shown. in the following hble: . 
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Cornpard w-ith 1922 and memured by production, gold mining 
- d e c m e d  about 20 psr cent, copper mining increaeed 10 per cent, and - 
cod mining increased 60 per cent in 1923. Though the d u e  of the 
btd minerd output of 1923 is greater than that of 1922, it shodd be 
noted that this increase is due dmmt entirely to the output of three 
large copper minw. On the other hand, the systemetic drilling for 
oil and the inmeased lodembhg development are very sncowagiug 
featurea of the industry. 
In 1880 mining waa begun at Jutenu by a more or tWO of p m p  

tam. Dwing the next decade the mining population gradually in- 
mewed, but it &d not aggregate more than 6,000 men employed in 
profitable mini% until 1900, durmg the Nome gold rush. From that 
time until the present there have always been a greater number of 
men employed in p 3 ~ m  work than in any other form of mining, 
Such employment, however, is limited to 100 to 150 days in tho year. 
The gradud stabilization of the minirig industry is shown by the 

; fwt that each year there is a greater percentage of the mine labor 
, employed in other than placer mining. 



The AItlska gold miner &area with hi8 colleagues in.&e rest of the 
i world the diaabiity produced by p e n t  economic conditions, w&eh - 

cause verg high casts of oper~tion, w M e  the d u e  of his product T 

r e m h  fixd. It can not be foreseen what the future hol& forth rQ, 

C- for gold miniug, but two conclusions appear to ba jucraed. The - - 

p e r i o d d m a x i m u m c m t s h ~ p ~ e d ; b u t , o n t h e o ~ t h e r h a n d , t h e  -- 
generd eeunomic conditions reveal no evidence that there will be 'any 
marked reduction af costa ,in the immediate future. The Altbaks 
gold miner must therefore plan fm a future under the preaent operat- 
ing costa, except in so fsr ag thae are reduced by a cheapening of 
transportation, brought about by improvement of rail and bghway 
aerpice. 

Alaska gald-mbhg methoda as developed at the Juneau lodes and 
in dredging are e~amplas of what can be accomplished in reducing 
mining costs and compare famably with the methods used in 
d a r  operations in more scceasible part8 of the world. How far 
these methods can be applied elsewhere in the Territory ia, the problem 
of the engineer. 

The gold output of 1923 makes a remarkable ah* canaidering 
the lesser number of large lode mines and the unwud lack d water 
because of the drg summer in many of the placer districts. In spite 
of the adverue conditions thrtt now confront gold mining, the outlook 
for an increwtsed gold output in the immediate future is god,  became - 
of the inmaae of dredging and the marked dvrtncea that are being A 
made in the devdopment of the lugher grade of auriferous Ides  in 

,- 
many widely separated l d t i e s .  Under present economic conditions - 
them seems to be no IikeM~ood that large projects will be launched , , 
invo1ving the exploitation of the large b d e e  of qurtrtz lodm h a ~ n g  . 

fT 

only a low gold tenor. 
The subjoined table abom the htd gold and silver output d 

Maaka from lode and placer minea by yem. It includm the gold 
recavered from copper or@, which ia giwn in detail in a later table 
(p. 9). The ftgmw given in this table differ eomewhat from those 
previously published, owing to the reviaion of the aetimatea of out- 
put of the h t  25 years of mining, for which there are no murate 
statistics. 





@OLD LODES P 

Sautheahltern continues to be the scene of the mosE impor- 
tant gold lode h v e r i g s  and development in the Territory, both 
because the phgsicnl aonditiona favor economical development and 
because the geologic history of the region has brought about a wide 
distribution of the auriferous deposits. Everywhere in goutheastern 
Alaska the gold deposita are closely associated with the granitic 
intrusive roch? The largest belt of intmives is that which form the 
country rock of the Coast Range. Mong ita we%- margin k- an 
aurifemm 'zone where gold was fmt mind over 40 years ago. ]Here8 ; 
the alluvial gold depaits were the first to axcite inter&, for they wem 
rich enough to mine in spih of the fact that the geologic aonditiona 
were not espis l ly  fsvorable to the formation of rich placem. Dur- 
ing glacial time the huge ice rnasges advanced through the valleys and 
swept away and acatkfed my concentrations of gold that had been 
formed during the p r d u g  epochs of bedrock ermion and deposi- 
tion of gravel, and the present gold-bearing gx~vels were deposited 
after the glwiation of the region. 

The mulh of ~tmiferous minerdbation dong t h ~  metem m q h  
of the Conat Range be1 t of granite am bsst known in tbe Juneau gold 
belt, along which profitable mining has been done at =attared locali- 
ties, stretching from Windbarn Bay on bhe w t h  to B m m  Bay on 
the north, a distance of P O O  milm. Some svidence of the exte~ion of 
this aunfmous belt throughout southeastern A l 6  is dorded by 
tho discovery of gold placers and some s m d  gold quartz veins at 
itaJ north md, in the Porcupine placer district, and to the south, in the 
Kehhikm di~triot. The Porcupine district produced some $700,000 
worth of gold between 1898 and 1906, after which mining there p r w  
ticdly ceased, not because the  deposit^ w e r ~  worked out but ~ B C I ~ U B $  

there were then mare attractive fields in M d a .  Now spkmatio 
dsvelopmenb is under way to mine these depmits by h y h d i c  means, 
for which they are favorably looated as regads water supply and 
stream gradients. The gold lodes of the Ke:etchikan district have 
raceivad attention at various times for many years, snd in 1923 work 
was more systamatieally undertaken at Helm Bay, on (2eveland 
Peninsula. The evidence thus indicates the preaenca of a gold bdt ' 
extending along the the western m e n  of the Coast Range belt cf 
grauite from the Porcnpine district to the Ketohikan district, a 
distance of some 350 miles. The width of this gold belt has not yet 
been sccafately detsrmined, except at Juneau, whera the aurjferoue 
deposits occur in a. zone about 3 mila in width. This, of courere, 
do- not mean that the entire zone is auriferous, for the metalhation 
W&S conhedl to c&nh bands of country m k  lying within the zone. 



To the mutb and.nortb-of t h ~  Junesn goId belt the ~uriferow zone is 
namw and is far lase wd defined. Broadly apealnng, the entire 
Cowt R a w  mne may be regarded as a d b  of future minerd 

3 discoveries. 
The enormous output from 1- lode depo$ta Garrging 8 low p e ~  

, =tag0 of gold at Juneau should not o h w e  the fact t h ~ t  the zone 
indudee g m y  richer ore shoob that have bean profitably mined on - a mall aoale. It is the l~ter  type of deposit w&ah at present is- 
likely to attmmb the miner, for in spite of the continued ancaw of the 
minislp. at the Blsska Juneau mine, capitalists are not likely to enter 
into similm new vent- in gold mining under present economic con- 

, ditioaaaa 
It h long been h o w n  that some metahation haw occurred dong 

the emtarn margin of the Comt Range belt of granite, which is for 
the mwt pmt on the Canadian side of the international boundary. 
!WB gold and saver bearing zone, though long prospeckd, had at- 

- trmhd no great attention until the development of the great Premier 
mine in 1918. This mine is on the Canadian ~ i d e  but close t . ~  the 
boundqI  and when i b  development showed it to hclada a large ore 
body carrying a %h ~ilver content with some gold, mmy miam were 
attrwted to the adjacent Hyder district jn Alaak~. The work of 
6923 ~howed an extension of the mctallimd belt of the d i~ t r i c t  beyond 
that previously known.' Though thus far onlg b t  shipments hme 
bwn made from the Hydm district, an early and regular production 
from this camp is to be expec bed. 

- There ia good r w n  to believe that a metallieed zone extan& dong 
& entiria e a a m  margin of the C o ~ t  Range belt of gramits. Ev-i- 
dmca of such a m e  has been found dong Unuk, Stikine, and Taku 

5 

rivers, taa well aa near the White P~98 RILllrod, but it probably lies 
ohidly on the Canadian side of the boundary. Altmka will, however, 

S receive at least an indirect benefit from any mining in thia belt. 
A. F. Buddingtan has found evidence that there are witbin ths 

Coast Range gmih bolt some bdim of schiat which in plmw are 
met&ed. The40 schists are for the mmt part in rather bccxmibla 
locati tim within the higher part of the m q e .  The commercial value 
of the deposib, which carry silver and gold, ia yet to be determined, 
but they m e  ta indicate that the area mapped aa granite may indude 
zones of commmial ore bodies, provided they are rendered aooesaible. 

A belt of granite intrusivee stretchas through the centraI part of 
Chichagof Idmd and axtends southward info Baranaf Ialand. A 
metalhod aone has been found along the western margin of this 
granite belt, in which lie tho Chichagof and Rirst-Chichagof mins. 
Farther away from the grenite but in ths same general zone are the 
auriferous veim south OF Sitka, which w m  the first to be &covered 



in ~ e s k a .  Evidence a f auriferous minerahation hss also been found 
new the easltarn margin of the Chichagof belt of granib, notably on 
Zisianski Met, whem work is being markedly advmced st the Apex 
mine. 
. ~n addition to them main granite belts, then, m in emthewtan 

Alaska many scattored amaller granite m, dong the margins of 
which gold and siIver deposits have b e m  found. An example of 
such =-arm is hund near Funter Bay, near the north 'end of Ad- 
d t y  Island, where the PekoPioh, Alaska Dmo, and W* F 

gold properties me bekg developed. 
The geulogia wciation of the. auriferous I d e a  with the grmita 

intrusivm in southeastern Almka, an association which, indeed, ie 
common to most of the Alaska gold depmita, haa long been known? 
I5 ia hare again noted as evidaacla that there are large areas in the 
Panhandle in whioh there arc strong hopes of new dimoveriss, and 
therefore the future of gold mining is not to be m m e d  by the 
prmmt discovsriea. Gold-bearing quartz was mined in a small way' 
at Sitka in 1879, snd yet it was not until 1905 that the northem 
extension of tbis bdt wm recognized by the discovery of the deposit 
worked by the famous Chichagof mine. In spite of the acc&bility 
of eou&ea9ltern Alaaka, prospecting in tbis ragion is S d t  because 
a heavy mat of vegetation mantles the bedrock, 

The genetic relation between gold lodes and igneous s ~ ~ h  a d  
dikes is illustrahd by the d e p i h  on Prince Willirun Somd and 
Kenai Peninda. Here gold mining hse been continued in a md 
w q  fm many years, but no large or very rich ore 'bodies have been 
found, In 1923 a new gold-bearing lode ww found on Nuka Bay, in 
the southwestem part of Kenai Peninmla. Thb region has long Y% 
been known ta be gold bearing: bat the new discoverg is reported 
ta be promising mough to attract considarable i n a t .  

The Waow Creek district hae beem a' producer of Iode gold since 
1908.1 The geology of the district ia well h o r n ,  md the d a c e  

* 
croppinga show that the lodes are pefsistent dong the strike. Mmt 
of the mining h been done at shallow depths, and rmbny rich shoote 
of ore hive been found. No mmidmble qmtity  of ore has been 
dmeloped, and until this is done no large production of gold is to 
be expected. If these gold vaina are proved to be pmistent at 
grater depth, the prospwtor will no doubt extend his search hta 
adjacent regions. The margin of the granita zone sbetchas parallel 
ta t he  Matanda  Valley for 20 to 30 milea, aorthesst of the Wiflow 
Creek district and about 10 to 15 miles from the railrod. Some of 
the streams cuttjng dong this rn- are lmown to atmy a little 

1 srmwr, A. G.,  he sanewr gold balk u. 8. ~ e o l .  B& sz pp. PI* ma. 
~ O m n t , U . 8 , ~ d ~ ~ o l K a n a l  Fabtmk U.B.Otol.BnreayBuU.W,pp 

2wm, 1916. 



alluvial gold. This m e  seema well worth prospecting for aurifmw 
i d e s ,  though none have yet been &covered, so far as known. The 
p n i t e  margin extends from b a w u l s h  River, north of the Willow 
Creek district, northmtward for 20 miles to Sheep Creek, and this 

3 zone slso is worth prospecting. 

C 
In I923 a deposit of ruby silver, the fmt found in Alaska, wm dis- 

cover~! on Portage Ckeek, 12 miles from Chulihna shtion on the 
Alaska Railroad. The geologic owurrencs of this ore is unhown, - but it may p m  ta be sn indication of a new souroe of valuable 
m i n e d .  

For masons rmlmown the development af gold lodea in the Fair 
banks district was unexpectedly small, considering that the region is 
now readily acceslgible by rail and wqon roads. No now discoverim 
of gold lodm were reported, and mining was practically restricted to 
mall operations at three mines, which mado only mall o-cltputa. AM ' 
the district hm been proved by underground work to contain some 
mall but fairly rich veins though no large ore bodim, llroductive 
minj,, is to  be expected at &a early date. The aur2eroue mineraliza- 
tion here, as elsewhere in &kn, o m e d  near the margins of granitic 

'I intrmivm. 
The oree of the Kantishna district occur both in schist; like those 

at Fairbanb, md in s!ate and limestone, but both types appear to 
be genetically relatted to igneous intrusives. They are wntially 
galena om,  sonre of which carrg mnch silver and some gold. Copper, 
zinc, and antimony ores have also been found in the &hiot. Undar 
tha present high trsmportation chnrges it has besn found that even 
the richest galena o m ,  on which there were two operations in 1923, 

- can not be mined at a profit. This condition will be changed when - 
the district is reached by a wagon road, new being built from the 
r a h a d .  

% A b d t o f s l a t e ~ d l i m a s t d n e ~ b ~ ~ d f o r l O O m i l e a t o t h e  
ecmthwmt of the Rantisha district, along the idand front of the. 
Alaska Range, ~ n d  granitic intrusiom are also present. Deposits of 
gold, silver., and coppar have boen f o d  at ae~erstl places in thh 
region, and m e  0x0 bodiea have been reported. The geology of 
the region appears fa~arabls for the occurrence of valuable metals, 
but of this there b BS yet no d e h i t e  evidence. 

- A rather iltdefind auriferous belt stretches fmm the Ruby die- 
&cf, on the Yukon, to the southwest, including the Innoko and 
I-od districts. Itis southwest limit is marked by the p l a m  of * 

&s Kwkokwim regioa Tho gold deposita of thia belt occur along 
the margias of granitic intrusives, and their linear arrangement is 
probably due to the fact that the granites were intruded along one 
pnaral axis of deformation. In this gonerd belt the gold minerdba- 
tion was intimately asaociated with the grapih, 'fiere has long 

16288"-St-2 



been mnrs quartz pruqding izr this region, but on account of high 
hnsporttrtion cmta lode mining has been slow of development. 
Some prominsing lodss are add to have been p r q m M  in the 
Iditamd district during 1923. + 
The distribution of placer gold in ths Iditarod district suggests 

that ite occmnce in bedrock is probably more concentrated hem - 
than in most other Yukon districte. Most of the placer gold of the 
Iditamd district has been recovered from the gravel of streams like 
Flat, Happy, and Chicken cxeeks, which b a ~ e  their sources in a 
single granite dome, Some mriferous zones occnr in this granite, 
a fact which sugpts t h ~ t  t h r e  may be a mnsiderabls body of 
granite that mntaina gold enough to constitute a low-grade ore. 
Under existirg mndi tions this material codd not be pmfitably mined, 
and the aurifmua lodes which have rmived consideration me richer 
veins that penetrate the limestone and slate dj want ~KI the inmsive 
granite. 

G d d  and silver p r O a w d  from gohidid8 mi- in Ahaka in 19f3, by dkl&ia 

Mum- Q old AVeeege 

ber 1 

1 vdn*per 

DmrM ton O f O f e  
In gold 

msim " ~ 9 )  PIW Fine 
mTIm : aunm value sr;p,"r 
----- 

Rwtbevltarn hZsaLa,,-_--,+ 58,828 mu17 I n 8 1  
W ~ ~ I O W  C& --....-.--.---- "'qg 3%: $I73E QU 7748 19.60 
Fairbnnks d M e t  --... , ..-. 3 1 , n o  l,lm37 2 1 . 0 1 ~  MI 290 1 % ~  
Other d M c h  ....---.,,, ., 5 as342 LE.lM.47 10I4,43A Za;20V l8,aMl hB. 15 ----- 
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As shown in the above table, 19 gold and silver lode mines were 
operated in Alaska during 1923 ; in 1922, there were 25. Some gold 
and silver was dm produced from half a dozen other lode properties 

Y- 
incidentally to development. The low average recovery of gold and 
dver per ton of ore from southseshrn Alaska, a/s well &s from the 
total quantity mined in the Territory, is due to the overwhelming 
output of ore from the Alaska Juneau mine. The 6gures given in the 
tsblo include all the om lnined by the Alaska Juneau, of which over 
half ie rejected after coarae cru&ing and hand sorting. If thia were 
not included, the value of the average gold and aiIver content of the 
southeastern Uaaka or0e would be $1.77, and of all Alaska o m  $2:07. 
Though the auriferous lode discoveries and develop men^ dmhg the 
year were very encouraging, yet st> f* as pFodncing are eon- 
cerned the status is evcn less f s v o d e  than the above table would 
indimto. Of tho 19 mines dmed RS productive, only nine made an 
output of 510,000 worth of gold or more, and only t h e  exceded 



$100,000. The p m n t  outlook in regmi to Alwka lode minm indi- 
c a b  small rather than 1-e opemtions, 

The Alaska Juneau, the. only productim h e  in the Juneau 
dbtriet and the largest in the Territoryx w m  operad throughout the 

. The Chichagof, in the Sitka district. was operated until July, - when the property wm taken over by a new management, which 
expects to resume operations in 1924. Close to it is the Emb + 

Chicht~gof, which was operated an a d s d e .  In the Kekhikan 
-'' district the Julia Kasaan Gold), on Prim6 of Wslw Ialaod, and the 

I'Celm Bay King, on Cleveland Peninsula, were operated on 8 s d l  
Gcnle, Productivs mining was also dona an the North Midas, in 
Chi tina Vday ; tha 'lSlscnrom, near Valdes ; and the Lu* Strike, on 
Kenai Peninsula, all gold propartie. In the Wdlm Greak district gold 
wfia produced st the Gold Bullion, Lmky Shot, and War Baby, of the 
Wiow Creek Mines, and rrt the Mabel and Fern Gold mines. There 
was alm a s m d  gold output from prospects nnder development. 
The gold from the Fairbanks district came chiefly from the Mohawk, 
Smith Bros., and Critea & FelcEman mines. The; h'ixon mine waa 
the only productive lode property in the Kuskokwim bash. 

&Wh and yield.-Auriferous p v e l  is very widdy diatrib 
nted in &ash, for it has been found in the streams of southeastern 
Alaska and of the Copper, Susitna, Eukokwim, Yukon, Kobuk, and 
Noat& b h ,  as well tbs those of Seward Peninsula. It also o m  

d 
in a few streams of Alaska Peninsula and in the beach gave1 at a - . number af places dong the P d c  shora line. In almost dl them 
w o r n  h e  particles of dluvid gold are prosent in the stream gravel, 
but only in certain ones have workable gold placers been developed. 
A placer can be defined as a deposit of sand, gravel, and other loose 
materid containing a suf~cient percentage of gold or other valuable 
minerds to permit ibprofitable recovery. It ia avident that profitable 
mining of auriferous gravel will dapend on its accessibility , ras well aa 
on the e m  of its excavation and on the gold content. Under the 1 

expensive mining methods used by tho Alaska pionaer, gravel carry- 
ing less than $5 worth of gold to tho cubic yard could seldom be 
profitably exploited. Ln contrast to this, the gadud increase in 
profitable operation of lowsr-grade placers in AIaska is shown in the 
snbjoined tabla. This tableisbasdin part onestimatea, and there- 
fore the fgwm are by no mema exact; but they are near enough to 
the truth to indicate the marked decline in the average gold recoyerg 
to the oubio yard. 



FklDwl du6ced in Akrskan plQcw dma and d u a  fl pold rtsewrsrad, 1908-I966 

The average gold r e c o v g  to the cubic yard for all forms of p b a r  
mining.in 1923 ww only 60 cente and for dredging only 40 csnte. An 
=timate of the gold placer reserves of Mmka must take account of 
the cost of mining, for, on the one hand, depoaits of aunfmww gravel 
whose gold mntenh and cost of minirig has not been detmmined must 
not be included, and, on the other hand, a @en deposit of r>lamr 
gold must not be ignored becanes of its- pment insccessibility or 
because the chmpest form of mining has not been contemplated. 

The above table covem dl placer-mining operations. The fqwm 
are somewhat misleding owing to the fact that, especidly in the 
later years, a few unprofitable mining venturea are included. Event- 
ually such mom in judgment are abandoned, but while they me wn- 
t hud  they &et  tbe s g d i w w  of the tatal averages. It aearas 
probable that under pment ecenomic mnditions the average d u e  
of the gold recovery per cubic yard dl not admit of any duction. 

Types.--The gold of pltbcer deposits haa ita origind wsurce in bed- 
rock, Therefore, the h t  requisite to the formation of placers is the 

% 

separation of ihe gold from the bard m k  by wettthering and abrasion. - - - - - 
The gold of the bedrock may a w n  in rich I d e s ,  from which little 
concentration is necmay to form a workable p lmr .  Thia concen- 
tration mag be almost nothug except the pro- of weathering, or 
it may be increased by tho action of gravitg. which carries the aurifar- 
ous dhbris. More commonly the gold is disseminated in the bedrock 
and forma plmw onIy afkr water sorting and transp6rtation. 

- The mmt valuable Alaska placers are thme which have been formed 
by water transportation, either as stroam deposits or beach deposits. 
The stream plscers aro the most extensive, for the beach placers, 
though some are of extraordinary rich-, are usudly toe smaU to 
permit P a r g d e  mining operations. Soma plmw have been 
formed by gravel of glaciaI origin, though in general deposib of this 
type are not of any great. rich-. Geologically the Alaska p h  

, are chiefly of Recent formation. Among the deeply buried and el- 
vaM placerj there are deposite believed to be of Pleistocene age. In 
the Yentna diatrict M i .  Capp baa found gold pfacem in earty Ter- 
tiary sediments, resting on weathered prsTertimy mh, and them 

, are probably other occurrences of this age in A l w h  

YEar 
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It has bean shown that alluvial gold is derived by weathering from 
bedrock depi ta ,  and plscers are formed by mbsquent concentra- 
tion through gravity and. water sorting and traasporhtioa Tbe 
proem of water sorting may be repeat4 in l a w  msion cycles h t  

- > ~ r m n - t r a t e  the alluvial gold snd therefore form richer placers, 

t which are d e d  "rmorted plamrs." The following c l e e a t i o n  of 
Alaska placers is e m t i d y  genetic: 

' 
I. Recddual: Reat directly on bedrock Bource of gold, from which the gold htbs 

been separated by weathering. 
XI. Eluvial: Concentrated by gravity, which haa led to soil creep down a dope, 

but without sorting by running water. 
111. Fluviatile: Sorted and tranqmrted by running wafer: 

1. Present streams. 
. 2. Ancient sfream: Deposited in fomw w a h - :  

a. Bench deposits. 
b. Buried channel deposits. 

fP. Besch: Formed by mrine erodon and depodtion: 
1. Present &ore line. 
2. Ancient shore line: 

a. Elevated beachea. 
b. Depremed beaches. 

V. Qlacio-fliadatile: FluviatiFe depoaIts of dbbrb formed by @al emaion. 
VI. Re-mW: Deposits formed by the emion of old phcera fand the reaonoen- 

fxation of their gold content: 
1. Fluviatile. 
2. Marine (beach). 

Most p l m r  gold was originally derived from residual deposits, 
tbough In some. p l m m  the process of weathering has bad little idu-  - ence, for the metal was separated from b d o c k  chiefly by water 

, abrasion. ks there is 5 constant tendoncy for a;U weathered material - ,  -- 
to move down the dopa, most residual gold ~loon becoma eluvid, in 
which there is a tendency toward t$e concentration of the heavy 
m a t e d .  men sorting and transportation by running water take 
place the third md last stsge in the formation af s. placer f omed in 
one erosion cycle has been reached, and the deposit is a fluviatile 
plaicer. The fluviatile plamm may occur in the gravel in the present 
streams or may have been formed in tbe strearas of m older erosion 
cycle, evidence of which may be preservad in benches above the 
prasmt valley bottom or in buried channels lying far below them. 

B e d  p l m  represent .t special type of formation dong present 
oi mcient &ore lina. Many of these are* of tbe ~ r t e d  type, for 
t b ~  gold, accumulated by wave action, may be derived from older 
fluviatile phcera of the coastal pIain. Gradual elevation may give 
a series of beach placers, wbich by merging into ane another rnby 



constitute an almost mntinuotw plmer. More commonly, however, 
the individual beaches stmbhing pardel to the must are very sharply 
b m d d .  

The glaciation of a region is ueurrlly ttllf~pomble to the formation 
of plaoers. Ice m i o n  sweep away tbe deoompoad bedrock m b -  ci 
stream gravel and dissipatm their gold content. There are, however, 

-m 
some gIacio-fluviatile deposita that contain gold placers. These have 
resulted from the water amting and transportation of material de- 
rived, often in very large bulk, from glacial scouring. The gold ' ~ d  

derived from glacial d15bris may be concentrsted by stream or 
wave action. GIacio-fluviatile placers me likely to occur in g r a d  
cxmttainii large boulders, the prmenoe of which may increase the 
cqst of mininp. Some of the rich placere found in gtaciahd regions 
am concontratidm that hme beon formed boforo glacial time and 
are remnanh of ancient 0u~at i le  deposib, which occur ~ L S  buried 
cannels. 

Stream d o n  and deposition con~tantly tend fo a greeter con- 
centration of the heavy material, wch as gold, and therefore the 
enrichment of any placers that lue formed. This process gc>ss on 
more ox l e s ~  tbugh  every phgsiographie cycle, and them is a eon- 
thuous mort ing  of tho alluvium. If, however, elevation renews 
active erosion, this process of resorting wiI1 be much awelcmted, 
If placers already formed are then dissected md their gold content 
reconcenbted in a new placer, the deposit becornea a "rmartad 
placor," which is m d l y  far richer thm one resulting from only tr 

, singlo epoch of omsion. Re-sorted p l m  may be formed by the 
dissection of old bench placers by stream or by wave action on old 
fluPiatile placers on a coastal plain 

In collsideling the classification of the above table, it &odd be 
redimxi that many of the typw merge into one another. Thus s 
residual placer may pass by insensible stages into an eluvial placer, + 
which in turn will merge into a fluviatile placer. A region, as will 
be shown, may contnin bath fluviatile an$ glacio-fluviatile placers. 
It may a h  be difficult in m y  given locality to dishgukh the plscers 
due to one cycle of erosion from thoso which are re~sorted and 
therefore have reaulted from two cycles. 

R d d  pb8.-Though orignslly the formation of reaidus1 
placers wm probably wry general, most of than have been swept 
away by subsequent erosion. Only a few m d  residual p l a w  b ~ v e  
been found in Alaska, and these have yielded but little gold. 

E!usid plcmr~.-It hm not beon uncommon ta fmd ia Alaaka 
deposits of lowe rock containing n large amount of gold, Thk rock 
occurs in angular and subangular fragments derived by weathering 
of M m k  and accumulated by aoil creep not far from ita source. 
Bmmhg water has played no part in its sorting or deposition, An 
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eluvial placer of extraordinary richness was mined in 1900 on the 
Caribou claim of Nekula Gulch, in the Mome distPicL8 Another Wa8 

discovered in 1906 on Coffee Creek, in the Kougarok districkB Such 
deposih are in the form of pocketa and are of small linear d e n t .  

- R e  "hilI-s1oper placers," also eluvial, which occur on the bedrock 
underneath the taIus of the valley w&, are due to t a b  creep result- ~ 

ing in local mcumulatiom in irregularities of the bedrock surface. 
Tlre concentration may have taken place in smaU irregular benches, 
as on Ophir Creek, on Seward PeninsulaJO Examples of residual and 
eluvial plmm are found in the Iditarod district, on the domo at the 
heads of Flat, Chicken, and Happy 'creeks.ll Here the gold w u r s  
in deeply weatbered mekdlked granite and shows no evidence of sort.. 
ing and transportation by running water. Tho richness of the placer 
qpem to be due ta healoy bedrock matabation. A similar deposit 
bas been found on -1 -Creek, in the Fairbanks district, where the 
placer gold rests directly on and within weathered granite, from the 
metallization of which it has been derived. The metallization, unlike 
that in the Iditwrod district, was not strong enough to furnish rich 
pIscera, but tha ~ ~ c e  afFoda an examplo of oluvial placers in 
the Fairbanks district. In another section of this report Mr. Capps 
describes what is essentially an eluvial placar in the Yentna district. 

Rxamples of rich eluvial placem formed since the +on wm g1,lt~. 
ciated -have been found in southeastarn Alseka. The h t  gold 
mined in the Juneau district, over 40 yearn ago, wm found in deposits 
lying directly on or near the dope below the auriferous lodm that 
were later develapd in the AlaskaJuneau, Perseverance, a d  
Treadwell mines. In gene&, however, the time since thw ice acorn 
ing has not been long enough to permit the weethoring nmeaary to  
the formaltion of rich eluvial placers. As most of the Yukon basin 
and Sew& Penhula veins were never glaciated, one condition fav- 
oring the lormistion of eluvial plecam is prmen t. T h e  placers of this 
type in Alaska that win be profitably mined by ordinary rnethcds 
are but small. As they are located in valley slopes, the dredge can 
not be uaed for their exploitation. Such pl- are believed to occur 
in many of the Yukon districts, auch 8a Firbank, but the gold in 
them i4 so widely diaseminuted that it can not be mind except by 
method8 permitting the economic handling of large qmtitiea of 
talw material. It is believed tlnat if water were available to hyasadic 
off the valley dopee of tha gold-bearing meas of, say, the Fairbanks 
dmtrict, a l~sga amount of gold could be r e c o v d  and a new epoch 
of placer mining would begin. Moreover, the clearing off of the 
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valley dopa wod& andoubtdy re~eal gold lodes that are now 
hidden by the heavy talus. Without defmite evidence that water 
for hydraulickq can be m d e  available, however, it ia visionary ta 
speculate on such a project. . Fairbanks liw in a semisrid region, in - 

which a t r m n  gradients are low, and thuw far no lmge hydraulic mining- - 
project hee bleen Gdertakea there. V .  

Ru* pEaoeP.s.-The dmcriptiona of -dud and elapid I 

show that they we formed by p r o m  which are m d y  the h h  
stages in the m&ng of the placera that finally result 'from fie mb '-4 
ing md transportation by running water. It ahauld be noted, how- 
ever, that the m i d u d  snd eluPial stagm may be almost entirely 
lacking, the gold being separatgd from the bedmck chiefly by sbrssion, 

' while weathering playa only a minor ppart. In such a dego~it the 
mamntration of gold may be effected e n t a p  by the action of run- 
ning water. Be that aa. it may, ~oneentrlttion a d  trmsportation by 
flawing water m the most potent fwhm in ;the formation of placers. 
Running water mmovea both c o m e  and fhe mataid derjvetl from 
erosion. The heavy particles, such as gold, are invtwiably cooaen- 
trated at  or near the bottom of the duvial deposit, which is moving 
dow&tream. The dectivenem of strewn transportation depends 
on. the voluma and grade of the stream, but in geeerd it will not 
cab cotme gold more than 1 or 2 miles from ite s o m e ,  though the 
fine particles may be transported many d m . .  Eqe~enm h& shown 
thnt the rich plmm are coniinsd to the &-face of i b h c k  or at moet 
to the lower 10 feet of the gravel mting on bedrock. Fine gold may 
occur throughout the gravel of the duvium, though there is always 
a concentratioa in iB lower part. "Bar p l m  " form 8 special type 
of fluviatile deposits which ara concentrated on stream bottom, ' 

many of t'hm far above the bedrock. These platsera we the result 
of eddies of the stream bottom intempting the cumnt snd atford- 
ing; favorable sites for the deposition of fine gold. Bar plwam are .L_ 
uaually of smdl volume but are found in most placer distich. 
The gold on Buck Bar, on the lower Stikine River, diacoved in 

1861,was t h e m  Cobepm$tablyminedin$T&a. "Bnrdigiqs" 
were &0 the h t  placers found in the upper Yukon bash, and some 
of these wara rich enough to  give prdtable return to miners using 
m k m .  Casaiar Bar, on Lewea River, was the most famom of thme 
placea, but athera were mined on Rootalinqna, Salmon, Stewart, and 
other Tivm. B ~ T  placers had no economic signi6cmce excapt in 
giving support t o  the pioneer pro6pector. At present they serve to 
give a scanty living to the " aniper" and &o to  d & ~ e  the inqeri-  
anced gold saeekar into thq belief that bar p l m s  are not aimply a 
surface concentration but rr sure evidence that richer placers will be 
found at depth. Many a dredging project has failed beoause the 
purely surfam ehmcter of bar placers has not been recqmd. 



Tho fluviatile pltlcers of the p m n t  ~ t r e e  are the commonmt 
type and oocur in every Alaska gold camp. They are usually shallow 
deposits- m d  aa such are cheaply exploihd, but they do not include 
the richat of the Alaska plmer deposits. 

The placere formd by the ancient stmum afford a e v d  typ .  
Thsse may occur in the valleys of the present streams, having been 
formed during a previona erosion cycle. The most e d y  recognized 
are those that occur on rock benches of the vdey slope, which mask. 
~n older cycle of st- cutting and are of Gommon occurrence in 
Alaska districta. The tnre bench placer is a cWerent fonn of deposit, 
occurring in a mk-cut bench. By long usage plmm-mining clsims 
are called sither "creek d a b "  or "bench clclaims." The creek 
claims are those located at and across the stmm, and dl parallel 
clttima are Galled bench claims, irrespective of the type of placer they 
include. If the alluvid floor of the valley is wide one or more tiers 
5f bench ddeims may be located in its bottom; if it is narrow claims 
may be ~ t a k d  an the 'valley slope where there ia no bench, and the 
placer if prersent is properly a hillside placer of the type here clwed 
as eluvial. 

A true bench pl- may also occur dong the vdey slope below 
the line of present W n g *  Such a placer, will have no d a c e  topo- 
graphic exp~msion and nay be d i s c o v d  only by excavation. This 
type of buried bench placer  ha^^ been found, for example, on Liven- 
gbod h k ,  in the Tolovma district of the Yukon, and on Anvil 
W k ,  at Nome. 

Cloaely associated with these buried bench placers are the deep 
channel p f a m ,  such aa those found in the Tolovaaa and Koyukuk 
districts and qecially in the. Fairbanks district. At Fairbanks the 
richest ~ n d  moat exfensive placers occur aa deep channele. lying on 
the bedrack floor, in what were formerly b m d  valleys with gentle 
sl0pes2~ This ancient topography baa been obscured by valley 
W g ,  consisting largely of talus from the adjacent valley w&. 
The o~arburden consists largely of silt, which ranges in thick- 
ness h r n  30 feet or more near the heads. of the v d e p  to over 
200 feet toward their mouths. l'hese placers were evidently formed 
u n d e ~  phpical conditions different from thoaa of tha present day, 
and they me properly tamed ancient. Most of the Fairbanb 
p h x m  bdong to this ancient type, though in the headwater regions 
of the awlcs. there are some normal present-stream placers. 
r Much searching for underground cI~annels has been dono in the 
Fairbanks district. While oxtension of those already h o r n  is 
pmbable, the kding of new one9 is unlikely. 1t 8houId be romem- 
bered, however, t.hat the finding of deeply buried channels is a 

I* Rbdle. L. M.. und F. J, A KWWC re- of the Fakbmka qmhngIe: U. 8. Qlol 
S a m y  Bd, 62.5, pp. 81-19 1BW. 



laboriom task, and in Bame of the Yukon camps the possibilities of 
this work are bg no means exhausted. The deep chmnelrc of Soward 
Peninsula are chiefly those at Nome and are of marine origin. There 
is in the Kougamk district lS a deep deposit of well-rounded p e l  
nearDnhlCwek. Herea~haftw~whkioApri l ,1905 , toadepth  
of 187 feet in well-rounded quartz gravel that contained a little 

P - 
gold, but as bedrock was not reached the presence or absence of a 
pay streak was not determind. This indicates that even some of 
the well-hawa placcr districts of Alaska have not yet been thor- 'LC 
oughly exp lod  for deep channels. 

A special type of buriad channel oceum in the Fairhaven district 
of Sew& Peninsula. Here the overburdm consis& of cornpara- 
tively recently extnrded lava A m .  These lavw, in part at lea&, 
flowed over gravel that carries some placer gold. 

Bench placars have in places been formed by a drainage system 
that has little or no relation to the pment valley arrangement. 
These were the mult  of an older system of erosion and deposition. 
Although they belong to a different physiographic cycle, they do 
not differ in wmce from such deposits in the deep cbmela of I 

Fairbanh or the bench placers in the vallep of many ot.her &- 
tricts. Their most s e c a n t  feature is that dimmtion of them may 
furnish the gold for the enrichen t of the more recent placers, which 
wili be discussed under re-sorted placars. 
The high bench placers of the Nome distriot are examples of these 

types that haye been extensively mined.15 These placers have been 
mined chiefly by expensive u n d e r g m u n d ~ h g  methods. Were 
water available to hydraulic the en tire depoait, an additional large 
quantity of placer gold could be mined. QC 

%me high bench p v e l  has been found in the Ruby-Kuskokwim 
region, but so far as known no workablo place& have been found 
in itJ6 A deposit of Q h  bench g r a d  has also been traced east of + 
m d  along Minook. Creek, in the Rrtmpart distriot.lT 'This gravel is, 
locaUy at loast, goid-bearing, but in the absence of water at high 
level it has been but little mined. Other high bench gravels have 
bean reported in Alaska but hav6 not been doscribed in detail. 
The White Chamel of the Klondike, on the Candim side of the 
boundary, represents this type of rich placer deposit. 
- -  - -- 
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Bmh plmm.-The corraentrstion of gold by wave action has 
taken plw at many localities in Alaska. Most of the deposits thus 
formed are the result of a re-sorting of auriferous alluvium and 
therefore properly belong in what are here classed a9 r e - s o M  - placers. The best-known and richest hcach placers are those of 

'Q; Nome and Topkok, of Seward Peninsula." At Nome the hewh f l  
placers include both modern and ancient types.lV Tho form of 
occurrence and genosis of the Noma beach placers have been fully 

W' dascribsrl.lg" The known beach placers of the peninsula me about 
mined out, though dredging ground at or near the ancient beach 
line still remains to  bo worked. A t  Topkok, where the only beach - 
pIaoers found are those of tho present shore line, no beach placers 
have boon found along the intermediate shore. Much prospecting 
has beon dona on tho coastal plain ~t Solomon, but it has not dis- 
closed an ancient beach," though the soarch has ty no means been 
ahaustive. Modem beach placers have been found at many placm 
dong the BacSc seaboard of Alaska. As early as 1891 beach placers 
were mind at Anchor Point, Cook Inlet, and they have since been 
mined at this and other localities of the vicinity.=' A littlo beach 
gold was for many years minod on Popof Island, in southwastern 
AJaska,aa and at several localities at the south cnd of Kodiak I~land.~B 
A little placer gold h s  been mined from the beach and south end of 
Middleton Island. About $200,000 worth of goId has been taken 
from the Yakataga beach pl- during the 15 yea8 of intensive 

A little beach gold has been won from the ahore near 
Yakutat." Valuable beach placers were long worked near Lituya, 
Bay." The total gold recovered from the Pacific mast beach 

Y 
-. deposits is from $500,000 ta $1,000,00Q in value. At none of theae 

localities is there evjdence of any resew- of placer gold, and at 
most of them the beach placers seem t~ be the result of wavo cutting 
of material of glacial origin, in which the gold i s  undoubtedly widely 
disseminated. 

- - .- .- 
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G!~&=$u&& phcer8.-It has been noted that glseid scouring 
diasip~t;tes the alluvial gold of a region md is unfavorable to  the 
procw of placer formation by weathering andn stream mrting, . 
described above. It is true, however, that glacial erosion removes 
a large quantitg. of mmatdal, and if this is so%d by fluviafile action, - .' 
placers may be fomed. Gold has been found in unsorted glacis1 Y 
dhbris, and the washing of such material by wave or stream. action 
may form workable gold placers. The floods that accompanied the 

,, 

rebeat of the ice were favorable to s t r h  sorting of tbis kind. The 
glaciated pmts of Alaska are likely to  contain placm of three types-- * 
(1) ancient placers, formed before glaciation and by chance pre- 
served from ice scouring; (2) gIaci+fluviatile plamm, which r d t e d  
from flooding during the $kappearance of &he ice &e&; (3) placers 
farmed entirely in postglacial time. 
The glaciefluviatile deposits include d those in which the debris 

from which the placem were formed by fluviatile or marine action 
was origindy sc~ufed  from bedrock by glaciers. Egamples of thwe 
doposits aro found in ths beach plscers of the Pacific seabod, as 
well as in all the districts lying in the glaciated arwrs of &la, 
including tho Juneau and PorcupinelB dhtrich of southeastern 
Alaska, the Niziis district a of the Copper Rker region; Kenai 
Peninsulam; the Yentna districts1; the Turnagain Arm region 53; 

the Kantisbna region ;sad the Chistochina region." 
Re&d p k ~ . - - T h c r o  are many placera whose gold content has , 

been enriched by tho emion and concentration of the gold of older 
placers. The most easily rmgniztable of these are formed by the 
dissection of bench pplwrs and the concentration of their gold con- 
tent in modern str& plmers. Such action has been ob&ved in -- + 
the formation of resorted p h e m  by the dissection of the high 
bench placers of Norno. A similar pmaeas in the formation of re-- 
sorted placers from ademus beach gravels is observable in the 
Glem Creek region of the Hot Springs district of the Yukon. 
The present placars and some of the ancient beach placers of hhe 

Nome region are good examples of resorted placers, ariched by the 
dissection of older fluviatile plwers. There are many othm rwortd 
placm, all c~acteristiedly enriched hy the reworking of older 
placers. 

* m, k C., 'IW J- gold M t :  V. 8. Owl. 8-y Bun, 247, p p  774,1008. 
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A Iarge'part of the Alaska p l w  gold reserves a m  in &a semi- 
axid parts of t h ~  Territorg, where the annual precipitation r 
from 10 to 20 inch&. In many districts oven a wet season 
supply water enough to sluice all the p v o l  that othemise could be 
profit~bly mined. If the winter snowfall is light, the spring freshets 
may not sufboe to wash tho auriferous gravel accumuIated by the 

u4 deep winter mining. Again, if the summer raiafau is below normal, 
open-cut mining may lng, because streams do not furnish the. water 
beaded for sluicing. On the average, an extra dry period o m  
about once in throe to five yearn, and this d w & p  curt& gold pr+ 

. duction. During the period of bonanza gold placer discoveries and 
I 

development the total placer output (p. 9) did not reflect the . 
- abnormal reductions in output of individud districts because of 

r t q  seagons, for these were usually more than offset by tho incremes ., 
from other camp. Now that the gold aU comes from placers that 
have long been known, a c u r t h a n  t by dry weather greatly redtlcea 
the totd output. In the ~ununor of 1923 abnormdy dry weather 

- pefiisted in Seward Peninsule and in many parts of the, Yukon 
basin, notably in the Innoko, Ruby, Hot Springs, Fairbanks, and 
Circle districk, and also in the Yentna district of the Sasitna basin. 
That the drought was not universal in the Yukon is ahown by the 
heavy rains of midsummer in the Eagle and adjacent districh. The 
nnt~~ultwasadsclineof8787,000in1923,ascompraredwith1922. 
Indeed, had it not been for the increase in dredging, the declino in 
plscer-gold output wodd have been much greator. Even dredgs 
mi- has bmn hampered notably in Sewarcl Peninsula by lack of -" warn. 
Under preaent gconomic  condition^ many of the Alaska placer 

mines are operated at a s m d  mwgh of profit, Them i s  thorefme 
ji danger that such a disastrously dry gear map have a fawosohing 

affect an the induatrg by h a l I y  discomaging the operators of many 
small mines. Sbauld a still larger pmcentage of mall-scde operators 
withdrirw from the iudusiq, the- more normal annual output of 
gold d not be restored until more gold dredges are built or somo 
other form of cheap mjning is developed. The statistics of tho 
pl&GBPmhbg industry in 1923, as compm-ed with 1922, are shown 
i q  the following table: 



Gold mining was very suecessfd in 1923, in spite of the 
checks caused by the very dry season. Dredging haa been done in 
Mmka for 20 ye=, during which constantly growing percentage 
of the Alaska placer-gold output has been obtained from this f o m  of - 
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mining, as is by the f&llowing t~ble:  

AB shown in the aub joined tables, t h  were 25 dredges operated 
in 1923, of which 16 wero on Seward Peninsula, 7 in the Yukoa bgsin, 
and 1 each in the upper Kuskokwim and Suaitns basins. 
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RESOZTRCEB AND PRODUCTION 

The. gold dredges operated in 1923 aro listed below. 
h n u d  P&ula: 

Council di~trict: 
Wofihern Light Mining Co., Ophir Creek. 
Wild Gooee, Mining L Trading Co. (2 dred'ges), Ophir Cwk. 

Fsirhaven district: dl- Dredging hociation, Candle Creek. 
Kougarok didrict: 

Alaaka Konga&k Co, T&yIar Creek. 
Behrjng Dredging Corporation, K~ugarok River. 

X m k  dintdct: Dime h k  Dredging Go., Dime Creek. 
Nome dktrict: 

Bsngor Dredging Go,, A n d  crd. 
Center Creek D r e d d  Co., Snake River. 
Dexter Creek Dredging Co., Dexter Cneek. 
Ramman Cansolidated Gold FieIds (2 dsedgea), vdous  m k s .  
JttIien Dredging Co., Osborn Cmk.  

hlmnon dktrict : 
Eskimo Gold Mining Go., Momon River. 
Ivetsen & Sohason, Rig H u m h  C m k .  
Shovel Creek hedging Go. (Nylen, Rultbarg, and others), Bhovel 

ckwk. 
Yukon baahi : 

CircIe didriot: Berry Dredging Co., Maddon Cmk.  
Fairbanks didrlct: Pairbtrnkg Gold Dredging Co. (2 -), Fairbanks 

Creek. 
Iditmod dbhict: 

Northern Alsska Dredging Co., &her Creek. 
J. E, Riley Invmtmmt Co., Otter Creek. 

Innoko diatricf : 
Flurnc Dredge Co., Yankee Creek. 
Innoko Dredging Co., Canes Creek. 

Knmkokwim region: 
Mount McIIinley &trick: Kuakokwim Dredghg Co., CandIe Ctesk. 

Cook Inlet and Suaitna region: 
Yentna district: Cache Creek Dredging Go., -he Creek. 

The were opareted about 120 day% in the Nome and 
Solomon districts and for shorter periods in other distich of Sewwd 
Peninsula. The dredges at Fairbanks and Iditarod had a mason of 
abut 110 dap; st McGrath it was 176 dap. Many of the hdges, 
fox various retbeona, were not operated the f d  time, but the above 
f@pes  give an approximate mensuro of the length of the dradging 
UABBOD. 

- .  4- There waa & notable increase of investigations of gold-dredging 
proje.cta. With the long experience in Alaska dredging, there is no 
ream why haphazard projects should be undertaken. Reliable 

"P* on the cost of tramportation, which is decreasing, 8re now 
available. The drill &ds n means of determining the quantity 
of .the placer and ih gold contents. D d i n g  will  also determine the 

character of the deposit and, if frozen, its adaptability to  
g by the injection of cold wster. If the doposit is in a gla- 



ciated region it wil l  alao determine whether the pl~eer includea 
glacial erratice There ia good reason to believe that gold dredging 
wiU greatly increme in Alaska, but it ia certain that proj?ota of this 
kind will be s u d u l  only if they are M y  inveetigated in advance 
of tba instdation of a machine. 

Copper ores aw widely distributed in Alaska a d  have been 
profit* mind in the Ketcbikan, southeastem Alaska, Chitina, 
Copper R i m  baain, and Prince Wrlliam Sound districts. Vsry 
p r o m k i i  depmifs of copper have also been found in the hadwater 
=ion of White and Tanana rivm, but these are foo remote from 
t r ~ n s  port ation to justify present development. WLth the present 
low prim of copper, w e n  ores available to tidewater or railroad can 
not be profitably mined d e a s  they we of high tenor or can be 
developed on a very 12u-p and hence economical scale. A1xmd_mg1y 
there baa been of late little semh for copper dspwita, and the 
development of many promising and acceesible ore bodies bas beon 
discontinued. It &ppeara that during 1923 little work was done on 
the many sc~thml'copper prospects kyiw within 20 miles of the 
Alaska Rsilroad or the Clopper River & Northweetern Railway. In 
spite of this stagnant mudition of Alaska aopper developmmt, Be 
&tput of copper was greahr in 1923 than in 1922, aa shown h the 
subjoined table. Most of it came from the Bonanza, Jumbo, and 

'Mother Lode, h e  large mines of the Kennemtt group, ih the 
Chit ins Valley, and the Beatson-Bonanza, on Prince William Sound, 
belonging to the same company. As for many years, copper wae also 
wroduced at the Rush & Brown mine. in the Ketchikan district of 
~ u t h e ~ ~  Alaska, asd srnd lmo~&ta  from other propertie9 tmder 
dwolopment. Special mention should be made of the properties 
viai ted by F. R. Moffit, who reporb as follows : 

Underground explomtion of the Green Butte w u p ,  hi the Chitins &on, 
wae vigorously pushed in 1923, and some om waa hauled over the w o n  mad to 
McCarthy and shipped over the railroad. The om is chalcoeite and copper 
carbonate, sIrnhr t o  that of the Kennecott minea, and m m r a  in tbe Chitistone 
limwtone near the conhct with the Nikolal greonetone. Developments thus 
far msde reveal the occurrence of ora in three bcda of t.he limestone, w e g a t i n g  
16 feet in thickne~r. W. A. Dickey continued the development of hie copper 
deposit at Rua Cove, mght Iahnd, on Prince William Sound. The total 
Length of drift and ar&wu& on this ore body Is now about 1,800 feet, which i s  
much greahr than the length e r r 0 n 4 ~ ~  reporhd by the Geological Burvey 
last gear. Thie deposit occura dong a fault eon6 whlah tmvemes a complex --- 

of gree&ne and cherty or quartz- rock, p ~ d b l y  dtared mdhenta, and 
consistsr principUy of pyrrhotite with mrne chalcopyrite. The mine workbp 
make entrance on the. -ward dope of a mountain mhloh risee steeply to the 
north of Rua Cove. B ere the  outcrop is trmesble t o  a height of 750 feet abova/ 
tha mine l e v a  l%e fault zone haa baen traoed north of the mountain C& 

B dlatance of more f h n  a mile and revet& the presenoa of coppar m i n d  at s 
number d plsosrs. 



The occurrences of copper on Prince William Sound ase dewxibad 
by Mr, Moffit in another section of thh volume. 

Coppbt; &wL a d  gold prdproduaed ai A b k o  cow m i m ,  1880,1900-1gPS 

BILVER-lrW 

As already noted, some galena ore was mined and shipped in 1923 
from two properties, the Red Top lode and khe Alpha mine, in the 
b t j a h a  district, but these ventarm proved nnsuccedul beosuee 
of the high coat of transportation to t i e  sme1h.r. Some o m ,  rich 
in gilver and lead, ware also shipped fmm the Wyder district, on Portr 
Imd Canal, and, as before, both silver and lead were pmduced from 
the Juneau gold mines. Most of the Alaslka d v &  output is s 
by-product of gold and capper mining. 



TIN 

There was no mvivd of th mining in Allsktr during 1923, in spite 
' ofthehmasedvdtreofthemetal. Theonlytinoutputofthsyear 

was that reso~ered incidentally to gold-placer mining in the Hot 
Sprinp district uf the Yukon. This rogion is now oicccssible enough 
ta l e d  to the hope that placezctin mining might be justsed. The ' + 
heavy overburden makaa prospecting for tin very difficult, and no 
b&ek sour# of the tin hlts yet been found. There was no tin 
mining in the York district, of Sewtlrd Peninsula during 1023. '-+ 

Tin pdwd in A k k a ,  i BO&1$8$ 

Y w  

- 
180a.. . ., . - . . . . . . . . .. W W 1P14 ...-....---..,.. 1 4 . 8  101 
Ism -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1w.. . . . . . . . . . . . -. - - 
1905 ......-......-... 10 
1NMi ........._.----.- 67 
7 87.1 
PIX# 42.8 
I r n  -..........------ ID I 
1010 ...........-.- "-. 10.6 
11311 .-.........------ a 5  
1912 -.-......--...... 184 -- 
51113 ............----- w ~ a i z a  oars e n , ~ ~  

%me 28 ounces of platinum and allied metals wag m v e r d  from 
gold placer mine aonmntr~ta obtaindm Slata %ek, in &he Chista- 
china district, Copper River region, and on Dime Creek, in the Kopuk 
di~trict, Sew~rd  Peninsula. It was reported that a m d  qnaetities of 
platinum occur in the p l m m  of Alfred Creek, in the Ndchina region, 
and of Penny River, on Seward Peninsda. Since 1916 platinum 6 
metals have been recovered from placers only on Slate and Dime 
creeks, above mentioned, and on Boob Creek, in the Inno ko district, 
and Bear &eek, in the Fairhaven &trict. Nowhere h~ pplcsr 
platinum been found in sufficient quantitiw to make its recovery for 
itself alone, profitable. Minute quantities of platidurn are rather 
widely dhtributed in Alaska. The discopery of platinum deposits 
is very unlikely without a mmch specidly directed tawwd thia - 
object. 

The bedrock poarce of the BUuviaI platinum ia not very definitaly 
known. In general it is believed Zo ham come from basic igneuus 
rocks, which are usually dark green md have a high specific gravity. 
, If such rocka are found, it will be advisable to examine the gravel 
derived from them carefully for t r m  of platinum. 
The only known bedrock occurrence of the platinam and d i e d  

metals in Alaska is at the Salt Chuck mine, in southeastern Alsska 
Here t h d e  metals occur in wocistion with copper, in an ore body' 
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formed in b ~ i c  igneous rocks." Similar occurrences m y  be found 
aIeewhere in the Kekhikan district. The Salt Chuck mine, con- 
taining paladim, platinum, and copper, was not operated during 
1923 but will be reopened in 1924. 

MXBCELLANEOTTH METALH 

While war prim and demands prevailed for such met& as tmgs ten, 
antimony, chomite, molybdenite, and quicksilver, the: ~oarch for 
and development of bodies of these o m  was very active in Alaska. 
Zn 1923 this work, so far FS x e p r b d ,  wa4 entirely ~uspcnded, except 
thet some residual scbeelih (tungsten ore) was mined on Rock Creek, 
in the Nome district. A vein of scheelilte, reported to he 5 inches 
wide, was &covered at the Apex-El Nido gold mine, in the Sitke 
district, during the year. The development of s bismuth-bearing 
lode in the Bo&eld .district, aouth of Fairbanks, was continued. 
In 1922 nickel was fomd on Snipe Bay, in the aouthsrn part of 

$armof Idmd. This find, with the former discovery of nickel de- 
posits on Chichagat and Ynkobi islands, about 100 miles to  the north, 
suggmh that nickel may occur in a considmabEe zone and thst s 

-. nickel-mining industry may btl developed. (Sea a paper by A. F. 
Buddnghn damhere in this volume.) A little work was done st the 
Thrift mine and other quicksilver propertias in the Idihrod-Kmko- 

J 
d kwim region. 

COAL 

A new and valuable deposit of coal adjacent to &a Almka Railroad 
is described by S. II, Capps as f o U m  : 
Thk coal oc~urs in the Cankwell formatfon, which l a  widely dintdbuied in the 

b k a  Range near the point where it ia c r o s d  by the railroad. The coal bed 
cleveIopd is itself of commercial, value, and it is fmportant to know that a new 
d-bear ing  formation has been found near the railroad. 
771% McKhley Bituminous Coal Co. hm thia year opened a mino near the 

railroad track at mile 341. Here beda of coaree oon~lornerata, mame sandatone, 
and shale cu t  by dikce nnd siUs strike N. 70° E. and dip 10' N. d number of 
shellow excavations, now wed, show that tbe coal bed ie continuous along the 
~wface for about bdf a mib. At several places coal b lowm ahowe at about 90 
feet stratigraphically below the main bed, and t h o  am other blmoma h t h  

Matle. J. B., jr., Lode minfDp la Jlfaeeu m d  Estcbltm blstriM: U. 8. Wl. B m  Bnn. n4, pp. 
m-% 1m. 



above and below f his bed, rn it b p d b l e  that them are other workable geame tn 
the section. Tha, bed that ia being deveIoped h psmlleled an the hanging wall by 
a dark-lored igneous & i l l  that aver- about 30 fet In thicknew and i ~ i  sep- 
arated from the coal by B thin shale, generally full of gauge, that i n  from an inch 
t o  2% feet thick. The footwall is a shale a b u t  I foat thick, overlying a to 4 Zeet 
of fairly hard p y  sanddue, which In turn overliw 80 to 80 fwt of +.*. 
conglomerate. The lntrueivet aill malree an admirable hanging wa11. Its lower 
surface mlh m e w h n t ,  but underground the dike ia d v e  and little fraotured 
and ahould Btand with a minimum amount of timbering. The goup in the 
hanging-wd shale ehom r e p t e d  movements, in horizontal, vertical, and obliqua 
directions. 

The *aal ia 'bright, clan, end m d m t e l y  f d u r e d .  The hd In the working 
rangesfmm5tofifeetinthlcknase. Itinnofacoking~0011but~ppearstobof 
much htter qualify khan any of the Ilgnlta of the Nenans field and to campars 
favorsbly with the Iwat coal so far produced aommerehlllly fmm the Matmuska 
field. M y  the ooal showa Borne evidence of aoking from its close mmciation 
with the overlying a, but developments to date ahow only Bmal1amw so affected. 
The mouth of the main ontry ia 1,201) feet wesZ of and 300 fed v d i t d y  abova 

the railsoad at mile 941. It is now (Auguet 17,3823) 420 f e d  long, and there L a 
counter 380 feet long and 50 feet above the main entry. Chutes or raisee me 60 
feet apart. I mtirnate that there i a  now 7,000 to 8,000 tam d eoal blocked out on 
four sidw and reedy to mine, An incIfned tramway on s 14 cent m e  is 

,-being oonetructed from the mouth d the mdn entry to the railroad. 
This ia the firat cosl bed found on the north aide of the  Ahaka Range that 

mntnim eoal which ia of high enough grsde Co be a good degm coal, and the 
mine ~hould be able t o  wpply the northern sectinn of the railroad with &im 
coal, as well ae develop a considerable mrtrket 3 Nenana m d  Fairbanks. The 
posalbilfty is aIso suggested of good-grade coals bein& prment elaewhem in the 
Cantwell formation. It is reported that in the course of further development 
work in this mine a fault ww encountemd that displemd the 0081 Id. 

The following lrnalyses of this cod have been made frbm etmp1tw 
supplied by the mine rnanag~ment. The andyaee repment the cod 
as received. w 

I. B o t t O m 0 I h c b ~ .  
2. To of bench mantar. 
3. FII! thick- of ben& ~ r m n t a ~  
I .  F u l l t h i e t n ~ o t d n w g r * s y .  
6. Top 01 h o c h  maIn R-Y. 
I. Bottom of b n c h  main g u m p .  



Tho awmeyrp made in northern Al& during 1823 under the 
direction of Sidney Paigew indicah that there is an area of at least 
1,000 s q u h  miles underlain by coal between the Cape Lisburne coal 
field, long known, and M e d e  River, to the northeast. Most of this 
coal is tor, inacceasibla to be availabb for p m n t  use. Amording ta 

' .,a. William T. Form, a dozen beds of thh coal, 4 to 10 feet wide, are 
well exposed on Kukpowmk River w i t h  5 or 6 miles of the aea. 
Them coal beda dip from 20' to 40°, are not faulted, and could easily 
be mined. The coal w n t h  about 55 per cent of f i e d  carbon and 
is of ~bmt the m e  quality as the Carwin cod, on the Arctic, about 
30 mailea to  the southwest. This cvd wdd be brought down Kuk- 
powruk River ie ahallowdraft bagas end could be loaded on mall 
veasele in the shelter of a lagoon st its mouth. T h e  loading on smd  
~ m w l s  would be better than at Comin. This coal might find a 
market at Nome, which is now supplied by imported cod. The 
dipping s e w n  would, however, be limited to two or throe month 
of the year. Tbis ma1 would appear to be more accessible than the 
Camin cod, of which 2,800 tons haa h e n  mined aince 1880, chiefly 
by whdem 

Coal of B e  same quality has been mined on Wainwright Inlet, 
where the A l d m  School Service has produced about 3,500 tona for 
the use of the neighboring native aettIemonts. 

Thowgh some exploration of the high-grade d of the Mabnwka 
and Bering River fields was continued in 1923, it has not yet been 
proved that these fuels can be mined cheaply enough to , h d  an 
q m r t  market, under pment economic conditiom. Meanwhile, 
evideum of the enormous mmee of Iower-grade bitwnhcsus and 

-- b t i c  coals in Alaska is accumulating each year. The use of Alaska w coal for tbs ne& of the Territory is expanding steadily. In 1923 
a dozen mall coal mines wero operated in dlaskarm most of them on 
tha Alaska Railroad, without which tbLs coal would not be itvilable. 

%/ 
F n i ~  Bidnny, and otbm, Tbs Point Bnrmw regioo: 0.8. (Isol. Btlrpey Bd. 772,1925. 

m 'Pbe a t n t k t b  of 4 @uetlou la IWA pra krukhed by B. Dm e- 
a a t b  banmw Of Minee. 
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Coal p o d w e d  and conaumd in Abaka, 188Etf9W 

Y a  
cudfrom codIrom 

Bbrrttom Vdus Irt7m<h- Br111sh 
ington Columb~gm '%W' 

188Dm.. ................................ 
,MI .................................. - -  S1 
IF82 ..............-.-.-...-................ 871 
1893 ....................................... Il24 
IYM.. ..................................... 4Ra 
180.5.. .-...-..-............................ I, W7 
18lw.- ..................................... 712 
1RQi.. ..--..---............................ 2 67:1 
IMVY ....................................... 2.85:! 
Ih%. ...................... ; ...-........... 2,264 
IIMI.. ........-..-......................... 2, @"is 
lMl ............... ..., ...................... 2, i 4 0  
1HV2 ....................................... 3,052 
I!Xh3 .....................*..............*.. 2,717  
1w ....................................... 1,m 
1W5 ....................... ; ............... 1.334 
3Wb ...................................... 6 , M l  
rvo7 ....................................... IO,CAV 
I= ....................................... I ,  WiS 
193 ........................ : .............. 8,430 
1910.-. .................................... 
,911 ....................................... 

-I 1 ~ 1 2  ....................................... 1, 93.4 
1013 ....................................... 2,312 ......... 1914 .......................I...... 1, IHE 
181.5 ....................................... 1.B'PJ 
1 H i A  ....................................... 
18li ........................ : .-...-....... 
1U18 ....................................... 
191g ...,.....-....--~~..-*.----.---+--** 
1923 ....................................... 61,111 
1A21.. ..................................... 76,617 
lSZ--  -. * - -. -.-------- *** --*-- * ----------. 
1923 ....................................... 118,826 

- N o  mrn om im bstms 1R8P rn adlable, 
s ~ F s r s c a ~  y=&~-a[l. 

PETROLEaM 

The only oil produced in dlaska-in 1923 wss obtained from a 
dozen d l  wella, one af which was drilled during the year on the 
single patanted t r ~ t  of petroleum land in Alaska, in the Hetslla 
field. Thwe wells are owned by the Chilkat Oil CQ., which h d s  
a ready lwal market for ib product in the form of gasoline pmduced 
in ita swn &ery. 

The searoh for oil has been continnsd in many partr of Alaska, but' 
except in the Cold Bay field there has been no drilling in naw fields - 
during the yesr. Drilling was in pmg~eas during 1923 at the Pearl 
dome, 18 milw from the mast. Here the Bssociartad Oil Co, smk 
t.wo wells,  bout 500 bee t  (Finnegan claim) and 950 feet (Almka Oil 
Co. claim) deep, but it suspended driUing in June, The Standard 
'03 Co., drilling on &a same dome, remhsd a depth of 300 feet by 
Auguat and is reported to have &ed about 700 feet by November 



and 1,400 feet by March, 1924 (Lm claim). The company began 
the installation of a secund drill in August (Lath.rop claim). What 
is h m  of the geology and the reanlts of the d d h g  still givm grea* 
encotmgemerrt to the h d i n g  of an oil pool on the Pearl dome. 

- There are other structural faatums in the Cold Bay field t b t  are 
favorable for oil, though the Pearl dome is believed to be the best one 
of which to make the first tast."8 

w'- 
George C. Martin, who in 1923 hastily examined the Cbignik 

&on south of the (=old Bay field, reporbe that what he learned of 
tho geology near &gmk is not favorable fo the presence of petro- 
leum. fitley Mather, who made a geologic survey of the northern 
part of the Alaska Penimda, reports that some of the a t r u c t d  
featwa and the formations am fsvorable k d ~  presence of oil. A 
irmd ampage has long been known in the r@on near the mouth of 
Douglas River, which flom into Cook l d ~ f .  
In 1923 Sidney Pdga examined the oil seep%= long known near 

Cape Simpson, about 50 m E l ~  southeast! of Point Barrow, the north- 
ernmost point of Alaska. He reporb that them are two very large 
seepages emanating from small ridges about a mile apart and several 
miles from the coast. Those are marked by flowing petroleum and 
cover many acres. There is a - large accumulation of petroleum 
r&due at thme smpages, The surface q o s u r o s  consist of clay 
shale with hard thin partings of cedcareous shale, which lie nearly 
horizontal and are probably of Jurassic age. Mr. Paige and his 
two subpdes  axplored a large area inland from the Arctic coast 
betwoen Cape Bsaufort on the south and Point Barrow and Cape 

+ 

Simpson on the north. He h e l f  ascended Meda River for some 
-a 150 miles. T h w  map indicate a wide distribution of what is 

believed to be the formation from which the Cape Simpson seepages 
emerge, which is probably of Jurassic we. These rocks are little 

w- disturbed near the north Arctio oomt but are increasingly folded to 
tho south, t o d  the mountains. No other seepages have been found, 

, but what iB h o r n  of the geology is not davorable to an oil Gdd. 
This entire region sea in Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4, and it wss 
examined by the GeologicaZ S w a y  at the request and oxpense of 
tho Department of the Xu'avy. 

W.R,,md B&mf A. A., Tbs Cold - d k d f & i c t :  0. 8. (leol. Burmay Bnll.7EK8 
pp. 151-218,10!?4. t 

M P n I g e ,  Bidoep, Fornu, W. T., uod ClUdf, 1- !Rm Paint B m  Won, Al-: U. 8. W. 
~ w e y  B~LI.  na (tn prsas). . 



The quarrying of marble bqan In aonthettabrn Alaska in 1901 and 
has been an impartrant indmtry since 1908. Meet of the marble 
produ& has coma from the north end of R h c e  of Wales Ialmd, 
where the only large Alaeka qnanieda are located, but there are m y  
other plmm in the Panhandle where marble has been fonnd. The 
only mmm&al m u m  deposit found iu Alrrska ia on the eastern 
shore of Chichagof Island, in the Sitka district. Here gypeum hss - 
been pmdnced every year since 1906. The value of the total output . 
of marble and gypurn to the end of 1923 is about $2,700,000. These 
industries were operated on about the eame scale in 1923 es in 1922. 

'7 
REPI- BP DIGETRLCTB 

The vdue of the btd mine products of ~outhetlstern AlaaErrr was 
$3,084,389 in 1922 and $2,356,864 in 1923. The output of 1923 came 
very largely from five large and small gold and silver lode mines. 
Only ono copper mine, the Rush & Bmwn, in the Kehhikan district, 
was operated throughout the year, but some miper was shipped 
from the Jumbo mine, in the same disfrict. Shipments were also 
made fm the Endimtt mine a t  William H e q  Bay, north of 
Juneau. In ddition ta the output of the lode mines, five small 
placer h a s ,  a w n m  mine on Chichagof Island, and a group of 
large marble quarrim near the north end of Prince of Wdes Island 
wsra productive. The reduction in value o'f mineral output in 1923, 



m m m p d  with the prmions year, was largely due to the anspen- 
sion af opsrntiona trt the Chichagof gold mine in the Sitka district 
aftm Jaly 1, The ,Alaska Juneau is now the only large mine in 
sout-heimtern Alaska that has been conthos ly  operated since it was 

-* first opened. 
ProdueEion of A h k u  Juwmu n o i q  18@$1&C!?.!# 0 

Some p l m  mining was done in the Silver Bow Bssin, near Juneau, 
and tr little beach mining at Yakataga. This work emplayed a total 
of 12 men. The most important gold and silver lode discoveries of t.hs 
year were in the Hyder district, on Portland Canal, and on Chichagof 
and Admhlty iplsnds. A new find of nickel on Snip Bay, Baranof 
Island, indicam a probable southern axexternion of the nickel-bearing 
zone. These new dkmvsries are d d b e d  by A, F. Buddington 

:--- elsewhere in this volume. 

The only lmge opetst;lom in tbe Copper River region during 1923 
were those of the three cupper minw of the Kemmtt  group, already 
noted, ae -ia also the mtinuation of the development of copper on 
tha Green group of claims (p. 28). Work was continued at the 
Midaa gold mine, in Chitha Valley. In 1923 mining wm wtive in 
&he Njzina and Chistachins placer districts and was crontinued in a 
mall way in the NeIchina district. In this region s total of nine mines 
gmploying $6 men were operated and produced $144,000 worth of 
gold. In 1922 .eight summer mlna employing 91 men produced 
%185,000 worth of gold. In 1923 mmt of the gold producad came 
f tom three large hy&&uli~ &es employing 75 men, which recovered 
on the average 81 mntd worth of gold ta the cubic yard. Theae 
hydraulic minea were operated from 107 to 163 dap. 
% .  



h 1923, &I ;3 pmviouus yearn, the ody l a w  mining oparatians on 
Prince William Sound were at the Beatson-Bonanza, on Latouche 
Island. Development waa continud on the Rua Cove and other 
capper properties, as described by F. H. Moffit elsewhere in this 
volume. Some small operations were continued at the Tuscamra, 
near Yalde~, the only productiae gold lode mine on Prince William 
Sound during the pear. 

In the summer of 1923 some 10 pIacer mines employin% 55 men were 
operahd on Kenai Peninsula and produced $38,000 wor&h of gold. 
The same district in 1922 contained 14 active placer mines employing 
51 men and produced $40,000 worth of gold. The largest minw are 
those equipped with hydraulic plants on Crow, Canyon, Lynx, and 
Resur@ion creeks, where the average recovery was about 30 wnts 
to the'c~bic yard. Because of B e  very dry sewon most of these mines 
were operated l a d  than 100 days. Om ma1 mine waa opemted at 
Bluff Point, on Cook Met. 

The foLlowing notes by 8. R. Gpps m a r h a  the conditions of 
lode mining on Kmai Paninsula in the summer of 1923: 
The Kenai Star mine, in the- Paher Cwek baain, milled 80 tone of ore in the 

early part of tho summer. The mill returns being tmmtEdachry, the cmw wm 
put t o  proapecbtng for better om and buiIdig an inclined track for hnuling ore 
{ram the main tunnel to the m a h e r  at. tha mill. It i a  reportel that later in the 
summer the directma decided to close the mine. The mill was sold to the Lucky 
Sttiko mine, end phna were under wap to remove it md reimfd it on the Lucky 
Btrike thie fall. 

Tho Robtn Red Breaaf proepeet, of J. Kncemskg and ElPI. W. Eargood, gMJ feet * - 
east of the  Kenai Star, hsa a tunnel 90 feet long on one level and neother 54 feet 
long on anothcr level. The ownera am reported to have a large body of ore that 
assays well in gold. This ore body in 250feet from an acidic dike that itself m g s  
in gold. The aamqtmamen have a &foot prospect tunnel on the adjoining Esther 'd 
chim, which iri mid to show a 2-foot quartz vein that csrriee sulphides and ways . 
well in gold. 

Thc Lucky Strfke mine, of the Alaska Miner& #., genwdIy known as the 
Hershey mine, hae dweloped an ore body which ia a stockwork of thin quartz 
veim in slate, the om w n e  ranging in width from practically nothing to 4 feet or 
more. The qua* is mmewht rusty and carries besidea fm gold amnopyrite, 
pyrite, galena, and alittlechalcopyrite. Therelatiomhip of quartz wina to acidio 
dikes ia not shorn jo the mine, though such dikes crop out on the surface not far 
awsp, and the veioa me almost certainly genetically related to them. The mine 
has a p p r o h t e l y  800 feet of underground working in thee tunnels and era* 

cutsfrorn them, in dditionfo about 100 feet of slopes. Thepreeent miII, a Gibson 
eccentric grinder, with a capacity of 3 tons in 24 houm, la to be enlarged thia fdall. by 
theinstallation of s Hendy miU, of five 1,OWpound dampe, purchased from the 
defunct Kenai Star Co. 

A. 0. Itobiwon and C. P. Bowman have driven a 2204oof pro~pect tunnelfnto 
the eaat wall of the Palmer Creek canyon. The country rook, of slate and gray- 
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wsake, drtkee about north and d i p  &OO E. The tunnel is run on a dmnk of aIayey 
gouge eontainlng Borne quartz that cuts the alate and grapwilche at a slight angle. 
An nddic dike in the slate and maywacke trppeare on the mountain above the tun- 
~ a l ,  and the vein is thought to be genetically rekW to thtsdike. The quartz con- 
taina pyrite, arsenopyrite, gaIena, and localIy free gold, The gold dbngthe veiu 
underpound is of erratic distribution, and no body of pay ore had been uncovered 
when Dhe examinstion was made. 

BOUTEWE8TRRH dLbBIEA 

<? The most importaat development in sonthwstern Naska in 
1923 ww the drillingfor oil on Cold Bay {p. 34). Probably ~ I i t t l e  
beach pIscer mining mas continued on the south end of Kocliak 
Xelmd, but no report of it was received. A little alluvial gold has 
been found near Cape Kubugakli, as degcribed by I.V. B. Smith 
elsewhere in this volume. This is the only place. on Alaska Penhsulra 

. that placers have been mined. Some work wm continued during 
%he year on the McNeil copper property, described in mothor part 
of this volume by Kiley  Mather. Nothing new appears to have 
been found in the mpper district of Uiamna Lake. 

SUBITHA-MAT-Bgb BLEGIOB 

Productive minihg in the Susitna-Matmuska region includes that 
of gold lodes in the Willow Creek district, placer mining in tho 
Yentna and Vddez Creek districts, and coal in the Mt~tanuska 
district, The t o t 4  value of the mineral output in this region was 
$803,685 in 1922 and $955,062 in 1923. 

WILWW CREEK DIBTRIOT 

By 8. R. CAPPE 
4 

In addition to the six gold lode mines productively operated in 
the Willow Creak district during 1923, considerable seasoh waa made 
for o m  bsdim. The folloffing notes on this work ara not oomplete, 
beiog the hasty observations of a few days' visit, made in the fall 
of the year. 
Tha old Gold Cord mine, an the C. B. Smith property, is st the 

head of the Fishhook Creck basin. This yoar amangernents were 
made to prospect this vein by R new manqement, mder  a five-year 
1-e. The new company installed a 15-horsepower gas engine, 
cornpressor, and tool sharpener, dso a 3-horsepower gas engine and 
ventilating fan and an assay shop. Tbe main a#ih tunnel has been 
driven 575 feet. The lodc inoludm imegdsr bunches that pinch 
and gweU iqegularly snd  is faulted along many planes, with a gouge. 
An open cut indics- another vein farther north that carries 
considerable ehalcopyri te. At the time of visit no considerabIe body 
oi milling ore hed bmn blocked out. While this mine was leased 
td the Alaska F r ~ e  Gold Mine 13. 1,600 tons of ore was mined md 
milled an Gold Creek, and from it $21,000 in gold was m r m w d .  



Eleven t?m of tbis ore milled separately yielded $225 in gold to the 
ton. 
The Kelly Mines Co., whose property inaludea the old Independence? 

Alaska Free Qdd, and Independence mines, milled no ore in 1822 or 
1923. Evwythmg on the Fishhook h e k  side of the mountain was ,- 
shut down at the t h e  of visit, and operations centwed on the Willow 
Creek ~ i d e  of the &vide, where the main sffort waa dirwted to the 
lunning of a long d i t  tunnel to cut at depth the veins previously 
mined on the ahhook b k  side. This adit wm then in 975 feet w 

-and had cnt seved quartz veins that the mmager believed ha identi- 
fied as those far which the tunnel was dpiven. T h e  first vein, thought 
to  be the Skysoraper vein, was cut at 760 feet from the portal. In 
a 30-foot drift along tha vein it shows a few inches of quartz and gouge 
vein matter. At 850 feet from the portal what is identsed as the 
Skysoraper vein wm cut, md a 30-foot drift to the north on it showa . 

- a maximum of 9 inches of quartz but commonly much less. At 965 
feet from the portad the tunnel cuts what is thought to be the Black- 
smith Shop vein, which shows a maximum of ova! a foot of quartz 
and vain matter. These veias all strike about N. 10' W. and dip 
30°-400 W. The meager gold mn tent sad the, small size of the veins 
where cut by the adit tunnel are disappointing, but exploratory 
work along the v& is expected to show the y u d  swellings in the 
veins and to reveal minable ore shoots. Smerd faults were mmun- 
tered in the adit tunnel, the amount of displacement of which has 
not yet been dehrmined. The mine on the WiUw Cre& Bide is 
equipped with a 15-homepower gm engine, n compreor, a $-horse 
power gas engine and ventilating fan, a hoist for steel frmn. the 
blacksmith shop to the tunnel mouth, and three machine drills. * 

The Gold Bullion, Lucky Shot, and War Baby mine- belong to the 
the Wdow Creek Mines Co.' and are on Craigie Cree& The QoId 
Bullion was worked all winter. The mill started early in June and '.J 
shut down on July 8 for the rest of the year. Ore wm taken from 
No. 5 tunnel. There is a rich lode &owing on the Wdow Creek side 
o£ the divide, which is bblieved to be tbe outemp there of the Bullion 
vein. The company intends sometime to drive through to cut this 
vein from the BuWlon workin@. 

At the Lucky Shot mine during tbe winter 4 men worked in the 
upper (Hogan) level, and 11 men in, the lower adit tunnel, which is 
300 feet vertically below the Hogm level. The adit is 825 feet long, 
a d  at the bre& the Luoky Shot vein was intmmected. The lode 
them is 3 to 4 feat wide, inc3uding quartz and also vein mather. Tho 
quartz occurs in shoots as much as 3 feet wide. The Lucb Shot and ' War Baby mines are now worked as pa& of the same mine, and the 
ore h r n  both is taken ta the Lucky Shot mill. 'In the Lucky Shot 
~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ . ~ ~ . ~ m , p l . $ , l ~ l b ~ B ~ T ~ d p . 8 , p . 1 ~ 1 ~  4 



mina developmmt work has been carried out on three lwels. The 
upper or 100-foot level has 5Q feet of adit and 200 feet of drifts, the 
Hogan or 2O@foot level 250 feet of adit m d  600 feet of drifts, and 
the lower or 600-foot level 825 feet of adit and 150feet of drifts. - In 

'*' addition there are cunsiderable areas of stoped ground. The War 
Baby mine has 685 feet of adit and 200 feet of &if& on tba lower 
(700-foot) level, 50 feet of adit snd 80 feet of drifts on the second 
level, mid 100 feet of d i t  on the upper level, A prominent fault, 

W' with a displacement of about 400 feet, lies between the adjoining 
Lucky Shot a d  War Baby claims. The hew Luoky Shot axlit cn- 
countmed the vein mined above at about the calculated position, but 
on this lower level the gmund is tighter and the voin is ~maIler than 
was expected. No good ore hras yet been disclosed in these lower 
workings. In dl the workings of these mines thero is much evidence 
of movement dong dl the veins, with development of abundant 
gouge. In plwm the vein matter is largely crushcd drorite and gouge, - 
with little or no quartz. The diorite mall m k  shows little mineral- 
ization. 
, ~ e a  Job ,  John Johnson, and E, Johnson have started to drive a 

momcut tunnel on Shorty Creek, to t a p  what is supposed to be the 
extension of the Lucky Shot-War Baby vein. - 
The ' ' ~ a ~  mine," ?perated by Hari Y*, is on upper Wdow 

Creek, on the sonthsast slope of Bullion HiU. Ths preperti~ is de- 
veloped by four adits 400, EOO, 25, and 30 fwt long. The veins 
mvesled range from a few inch= to 18 inch= in width. No attempt 
RW made to fnina ore carrying less than $106 a tan in free gold. 
The property is equipped with a I-etamp prospecting mill hsving 8 

w capacity of 200 pounds in 13 hours and wn arrsstre (new broken 
down), both operated by weter power from Wiuow Oreek. 

The Gold Mint mine, on Little Suaitna River, was closed In 1923. 
*w- At the Mabel mine, on brchangel Creak, 400 to 500 feet of new 

workings, mainly to the south along the vein, ham bean driven. 
Mining this year has consisted mainly of cleaning up ore fmm old 
worhgs ,  but some ore has boen taken' from the new south excava- . 
tions. The d was start8d Juao 3. The vein shows the same 
chamcteristim aa heretofore, swelling from a thin seam to 6 feet of 
quartz within short distances, The w o r m  have disclased s w d  
f a d s  of a few feet to 50 feat' displacement. The material mined 
rangee f m  vein matter below mill gmde to  very hih-grsde ore. 
The present ~llanapmen t is attempting to develop tonnage for future 
milling. Only one shift is worked in the mine and mill. A D0n~er 
Chile miU, operam by water power, and a gaa engine and corn- 
pressor are at the mine. The management cont~mplates moving the 
able  tramway from the gulch to a spur to the north, to avoid trouble 
with mow during winter operations. 
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! b e  property of the Consolidated Gold Mmaa (fomerly Math 
rimb Goid Mhiing Co.) is on Fairangel Creek. Tbe milinworl~inge 
are at the old mine, where some rich ore is reported a t  the bottom of 
a 30-foot winze in the main tunnel. The mino ~ R B  one voin 30 inches 
wide and mother 16 inches wide. The company is bnhmplating 
putting in new machinery and driving a 500-foot tunnel, just back of 
the mill, to cut old ore b d o a  at depth. The old tunnel is now in . . 
about 500 feot asd is expected at any time to cut a lode tbst crops 
out above it. On the Alaska-Willow Creak claim of this corn- '-v 
pany, which ia on the mounhin slope esst of Reed Creak, oppo- 
site the Mabel mine,. an adit has been driven for 140 feet with the 
hope of'strikiig a quartz vein that is exposed on the ~urfaca 240 

~ 

feet above the tunnel, but it had not ~eached the vein st the time of 
visit. Thia company has made a new h d  on Graigie Creek, on tho 
old Miller-Nowman claims, which are reporkt8 to have an open cut 
60 fcet long on a vein showing from 4 to 1.0 inches of ~ e r y  rich 

. quartz. The comprany ia prospecting for  the exknsion of Ghia vein, 
with the purpose of running a tunnel fo cult the ore body that is 
cxposed on the surface but is now i n d b l e .  

The Fern Gold Mining Co." pmperty is on the east spur of the 
I 

mountain batwenn Frtirangel and Archangel creeks. The mine and 
mill operatad laet minter and until late in June, since when the miU 
hm not bean operated. The No. 1 adit i s  now in 700 feet, with 
50 feet of crosscuts. The Na. 2 adit, 180 feet belaw, was at the 
time of +sit 245 feet long, and the compsny hopes to cut the ora 
body at about &50 feet from tho  entnmm. Only development work 
is being done at p r ~ c n t .  The mine is equipped with a Denver - 

Chile ma, a 25-hossepowe~ semi-Diesd engine, md rs cnble tramway 1*r 

from the mine ta the mill. 
The Opal prospect, owned by Dave Skarstad m d  Leonard Laub- 

ner, includea four ddms surveyed for patent Imt yew. The main -w, 
&it ia in 200 feet, with 100 fcet of drifts. At the breast of the 
main adit the vein, exposed on the surface above, was cut, showing 
am&um of 2 feet of qumtz. It contains free gold, md the tenor 
is  bid ta be high in phccs. It shorn some faulting, and the vein 
zone contains much gouge. Another vein, encountered at 52 feet 
from the portal, &owa 14 inches of vein matter and 4 to 5 inchea of 
quartz, but the tenor is low. 

The Homebuilder prospect on Reed Creek is being explored by 
Patul Banson and Emmt Richter. On this pro~pect a swies of open 
cuts show a vein zone as much as 6 f oet  wide, which contains quartz 
and mixed vein matmid. T h e  qu&z &om cohiderable pyrite 
and is said to yield good gold prospects by panning, The vein 
strikes N. 70" E. and dips 35' NW. A projected 600-foot adit 2 , ~ -  

nd, now in 140 feet, it is hoped will cut the vein 300 feet below the 
surfam wor- 



Mike Sherry hss a prospect on the west side of the Roed Creek 
vdey  sbout a mile north of the Homebuilder. Re is reported to 
have an adit in 120 feet, of which 30 feet was driven t b  year. This 
adit issaid to  show a small quartz vein ~t the faoe. -- 

Gold afid aa%m @wed 46 lode m i ~  in the wdllow Creek d P W ,  1!70&-f993 d 

In 1923 21  summer mines employing 98 men were operated in the 
<Yentna district and produced 3189,000 worth of gold. An output of 
$223,000 worth of placer gold was made in 1922. The decrease is 
entirely due to  tho lack ~f wwstor, which nerioualy hampered dl hy- 
draulic mining and even curtailed dredging on Cache Creek, the largwt 

Y operstion on that stroam. Tho principal mining opearationa included 
one d d g e  and eight hydraulic planL.9; the other mink were worked 
with pick and shovel. It is estimated that a total of 398,000 cubic 

\, yards of gravel was sluiced, yielding an average of 47 cents' worth of 
gold to the cubic yard. A dwcription of a Tertiarg placer in the 

- h t r i c t  is given 'by Mr. Capps on pages 53-61. 

MIBCELLANEOUB MINING IN THE REGION 

About bdf 8s dozen placer mines were operated in tho Switna region 
beeides those of tho Y ~ n t n a  district. Some coal wm mined at a few 
localities in the Matmuska field; the Evm Jones mine was operatd 
throughout the year. A new copper (chalcopyrite) bearing lode 
was reported 10 miles east OF Mahuska station. In August, 
1922, Arthur Moose Johnson discopered an om body cmq-ing mby 
silver sbout 10 mila east of Chdiba, a station on the Alaska Rail- 
road. This depmit is in a e o n  geologically mumeyed, but the ore 

said t o  be assodatd with iepeow dikss. The ore body is reported 
be largo, and the assap mado by the Bureau of Mhes from the 



samplee submitted by the owner showed a high silver content and 
some gold. Ths property, cded the Mint, is on Portage Creak and 
is the h t  one reportea from Alaska carrying ruby dvar. 

The *t gold p l m  to  be mined in the Alaslra Ydon yere tho88 , 

on Fortymila River in 1888. Alluvial .gold mining has ever since 4 
been the dominating indmtry of the Yukon. Since 1903, some gold- 
lode mining has been done in the Fairbanks district, and shce the 
building of the A l d a  Railroad soma coal hw been mined in the 
Nenana fidd. The only other mining in the Alaska Yukon wm a 
small production of bad, &er, capper, tin, tunggten, antimony, and 
platinum. The total m i n d  output is as follows : 

M i d  p d t d c l h  oj the Ywkm b i n ,  Alorska, 1888-IBg3 

In 1923 them were 301 summer and 84 winter plscer mbm, 3 gold 
lode minee @&bank distriat), 2 silver-had deposita CB;antishna a- 

dish.ict), 3 placer mines producing soma tin (Hot Springs district), 
and 2 ma2 mines (Nenana field) that were productive in the Alaaks 
Yukon. The total value of their output is ae follows: 'J 

Lodl Qhm Total 

bold* .................... fineoanm- 7Rm awm I 
$ilver ........................... do---- 11,108 '4loB 
<:oal, I&, ooppsr, Un 

.......... -.----..- /tW,IOe l,Srb,b@3 

Aa ahawn by the subjoined table, placer mining greatly decreasd 
in 1923 compared with 1922, in part because of the exhlruetion of the 
rich deposits on which moat of the Yukon districts have largely 



depended to maintain their gold output, bat m a y  &suae of the 
exmptiond drynem of the Bewon, which cut down the stream flow 
so greatly aa to produce a shortage of water for sluicing. This dearth 
of water waa notable in tbe Fairbanlis, Earnpart, Circle, Richardson, - Rubyt b o k o ,  Iditamd, and Koylrzknk districts. Indeed, the 
aridity pewi~ted over all the Yukon basin, ~xcspt in the Engle and 
Fortymde districb. In the Ssventpde Valley of the Eagle district 
unmulil floods wrecked much of the mln"zly: equipment: In most 

' 

of the Yukon districts there is a great need for wagon roads, which will 
lower the cost of trmaportation and therefore of m i n ' i .  The search 
for plmers suitable for dredging is being extended to nearly d l  the 
Yakon districts. In 1923 two drsdgeg were operatad in the Fairbmka 
district, two in b o k o ,  two in Iditmd, and one in k l e .  

P h  ~ l d  p r o d d  in Yukon baaxi*, 19M and 1083, bg d & t d a  

' 

About 2,000,000 cubic yards of gravel wm sluiced in the Ynkon 
districts during 1923, md the a~ersge value of gold recovered was 
82 cants to the cubic yard. The first &d was mined at Fsirbenks 
in 1903. The total output since then, by creeks, is as follows: 

Cfeary Cmk artd tributarim - - - - - - - - - -+--- , - - - - - -  $23,252,000 
, Goldatmam Creek 8nd tributaries --------  -. ----,---- 15,286,000 

Bter and adjacent mttS ---- ------- - - -------- - -  11,497,000 
Dome and Fairbankn creeke-,- - -- - -- ----- ------- - 18,711,000 
Vault Creek and tributarii- -------------,,----, 2,133,000 

. Little Eldorsdo Creek--- L - - - - - - - - - - 4 - - - - - ~ 4 - - - - -  2,384 000 
All other creeb-- ---- ---- ,--- ,--- --- --- - --- --- --*  71 7,000 

12, 678,000 
I 5 m 0 - S T 4  



Moat of the p l w r  gold p r o d u d  at Fairbbanks d&ng the swnmer 
was mined by two dredges, 21 drifting opemtioria, 10 steam scrapers, 
and 12 small hydraulic plmB. The 62 summer mines and the 21 
winter drift minw excavated about 524,000 cubic yards of gravel 
that was sent through the sluice boxes, which averaged about $1.15 * 
'worth of gold to the yard. 

The second largest producer of the Yukon basin w~ the I d i t a d  
district, where the largest output came from the two dredges, which - 
with xline hydraulic plants, one steam scraper, and two dpen-cut 
mines excuvatad about 624,000 cubic yards of gravel, which aver- 
aged 37 cents in gold to the yard. h the Tolo~ma district seven 
summer drift mines, five hydraulic mines, and eight winter drift 
mines worked 69,000'cubic yards of gravel, yielding an average of 
$2.77 of gold ta tho cubic yard. The plaemine production and 
tho number of plants operated in the smaller Yukon districts are 
praaented in the tabla on page 45. 

UlDE MINING 

During 1923 there was no important advance in the discovery or 
development of ladle deposib in the Yukon basin. As already &own 
(p. 131, only three auriferous lodm were productive, and these in 
only a small way, at Flairbmh. Thm was some ~ystamatic pros- 
peching of the aurif~mua quartz veins in the Iditarod district. Work 
was continued on the h o l d  quartz daim, In the MarshaU district. 

-so- BABm 

Kuskokwh River, second in size of &wks streams, drsins a vast 
m a  between the mountains bordering the Pwific and the Yukon 
V d e y .  Its drainage basin is estimated to include over 50,000 
quare miles, less than a third of which has been sumeyed. n o  
K u s k o m  bmh, though off the main route of tmel, isnot dil3kult 
of acceas. Small ocean veeseh may enter the mouth of the river and -r ' 

nm up to Bethel, 60 d e s  from the sea, and thmm the journey may 
be continued up the river by atearners s t  least es fsr ss Bmy's 
~ ~ g ,  a distance of about 400 miles from tidewattar. Some of 
the southern tribntariea are also in'prrrt navigable for 4 boas. 
Three small river stemers give comtmication with B~thel, where 
the ocean boats deliver their c w .  

McGrath, the largeat settlement on the upper river, may be reached 
by winter trail from Ruby, on tho Yukon, a distance of about 170 
d m .  7 % ~  trail is now being made into a wagon road, of which 
about 70 miles is cumplekd. Formerly mail wm carried to MoGrath 
either from Ithe mouth of the river in summer nnd by dog team 
fmm Fairbanks, by way ' of Lake Minchumina, in winter or from 
S e w 4  by way of Rainy Pass. Now tho mail is brbught by airplane 
from Nenana, on hhe railrod. The radio station keep  M a h t h  
in cumtant comnunicatiqn with the outrride world. 



The earlier ~ s i h r s  to  the K w k ~ ~  baain were attmted by the 
fur hunt, which continues to be an important induetq. There are 
considerable areas of waMe and grazing lands in the upper Kuskokwin 
b e ,  and potatow and other hardy .vegetables may in favorable 
seasons be r&d along the river newly to  ita mouth. There are alao 
large meas of reindeer ppasturm within the Kwkokwim basin. Much 
salmon is preserved for local food dong the lower course of the 

\ 
Kuakokwi. 

Soma quicksilver-carrying lodes were the h t  mineral dsposite of 
the Kuskoltwim to attract attention. They were known as early as 
1880 and were explored prior to 1898. The Paka quicksilver pro* 
pact, near Kolmakof, on Kuskakwim River, about 15 d m  above 
Georgetown, was discovered in 1906, and between that date and 1914 
it produced about 700 pounds of the metal." Later better reducing 
equipment was installd, and developments have continued in a small 
way up to the preaent time. There appeara to have bean a amall out- 
put of quicksilver, which found a market in Alaska placer-mining 
c~mps.until 1921. An extension of the m i n e d e e d  zone was made 
evident by the opening of quicltsilver deposit on Montana Creek, 
a tributmy of Iditarod R i ~ e r , ~  about 40 mila northwat of the 
Pmka pmporty, where some quichilver was produced. 

Placer gold waa h t  found in this region in the Goodnews Bay 
district, adjamit to Kuskok.wim Bay, in 1900, and during the next 
six y e w  the prospector extended his .search naFthwd, gradually die- 
closing a not verg well dehed auriferous zone, which includea the 
W n e w e  Bayv Tuldmak-bak, Georgetown, and MoGmth (McEn- 
ley) districts. mja zone crosses K u s k o h  River at Georgetown 

-u- and north of that merges into a gold-bearing zone of the Jditarod, 
h o k o ,  and Ruby districk As in other parb of Alaska, this aurif- 
en>uszoneismarked byaline of intrusions. In 1917 anotherlocus 

., of intmion was found near a granite contact, in the headwater region 
of Nixon Fork, a tributary of Takotna River, which joins the Kusk* 
kwim at McGrath. The granite of Nixon Fork is 8 small area, but 
ita axk of intrusion seems to be marked by mother granite s k k  
which is 15 miles to the north. The extension of thia axis of intm- 
aion to the southwmt goes into an unmapped area. Seventy pailea 
to the east liw the field of intrusion following the mt line of the 
Alaska Range, along the margia. of which eome metallized rock haa 
been found. The above outline of the distribution of gold ahom a 
broken yet well-marked of granib intmion extending through 
the heart of the Kwkokwim basin; another one, 50 miles to the east, 
hss been t r d  only a short distance. 

p Bmlth, P. IS.. Bnd lkuldre.~, A. Q., The quic~1v0r d@b of the Kmkatalm m&m; U. 8. GmI. 
m BUIL m p. a74, ia~s. 

'1 B h ,  A. H., The Alsh mi&# Industry In lmt: U. 8. -1. Bnrvoy Bull. 789, p. 18, IePk 



It bae thm far been hpamible to ohtrain accurate statistics of 
m i n d  production and mining operations in the Krrskokwim region. 
The incomplete returns from mhiug operations have been euppl* 
mentd by eatimstes m d e  an the beet infomation available in corn- 
piling the following table, the errors in which must be c h q d  ta * 
thoso minm who have failed to f d  the infamation requested 
each year. 

Es'edCmaM vdus Q p l ~  gold prdarced in tha Kuskokwim swam, 1908-19!23 t' 
L 

The h t  placer gold reparhi fr& the ' w o n  was that mind in 
1908, though there ww probably nome output in earlier yew. Most 
of the output in the first yeam of h o r n  production came from the 
G o o d n ~ ' ~ ~  Bay and Tuluksak-Aniak districts ; 1 ater the amnd output 
was greatly ~ w d e d  by contributions from the camps f&rther north, 
notably from the Mc(3;r~th district, where rich plwm were opened 
np on Candle In 1917 a dredge was instdled on them deposits, 
~ n d  in the last few yeam it has been operated very soemmfully. This 
md othw mining on Candle Creek hm placd the district in the front 
ranks of Alaska placer producem. The semhing out of dredging m- 

ground is not the most important event in the Kmkokwim placer 
district. In 191 7 a rich gold lode (Crystal) WM discovered in the 
Nixon Fork &hktI new whiEh a few placer mina  had been dwel- 3 
oped. The ere ocenra in limeatone near the margin of a granite 
stock." ?Shis pmprty l~ag subsequently taken over by the Tredwell 
Yukon Co. (Ltd.) and developed as the Nixon Fork mine. Some ore 
was shipped down Ruskobim River, f 2 milea distant, A l0dtsmp 
mill was instdled in 1921 and was qerated in 1922 and 1923, 

The Nixon ore wntains, bmidea gold and silver, about 2 per cent 
of capper. A copper de-t occura in the Russian Mountains, west 
of fie lower Kwkokwim, lying along a, margin of n granite 
This ore contains chalcopyrite and menopyrite. A atibni te and gold 
bearing vein has been found in the same mountains. Stibnite also 
occurs in maociation with the quicksilver ddepmits of the lower 

Year LY~ ~ ? i /  vf%d 11 ym Hum- N u -  
m1nm men lF.l%$I 



Knskokwim Valley, already referred to, md realgwbearing lodm 
have been fomd in the same area and elsewhere in the Kuskokwim 
region. SmaU areas of coal land are widely distributed in the Kus- 

% k w h  basin. Same of the coal is of high bituminous grade, and 
,= 

much of it is @tic. An extensive coal field is reported in the 
bash of Big River, a trlbutav of the South Fork of the Kwko&. 
The v e v  fragmentq information given above is induded.because it 

L - *  
comes from many raports of the Geo1ogical Sumey. 

The most importmt event of tha year in h d  ?* was 
-the I~unchbg at Nome early in June of the two great gold dredges of 
the H m o n  Consolideted Gold Fields. These machines are 2 15 
and 140 fmt in length, with digging ladders over 70 feeb lung, and are 
equipped with buckeb of 9 cubic feet capscity. Their s u c . d u l  
operation for a year marks tt new epoch in Alaska dredge mining. 

It has long been h o r n  that the coastd plain, a% plmw stretching 
inlgnd a distance of over 4 miles and traceable for at  least 7 miles 
pardel to the coast, wae aurif oroua and in many places contained 
rich placers.* Though tha bonma placers, especially thoae occur- 
ring in the sev&d beach deposits, have been largeIy mined out, most 
of the aurifemua p v e l  of lesser gold contant is stiU undisturbed. 
This area of at lemt 28 square miles is the 1-t body of auriferous 
gravel known on the pe&da This enormous bulk-of gravel may 
not all be clessed as gold pl-, but ddLmg can determine what 
percsetage of it conhim workable placer ground. The use of hemiex 
equipment m d  cold-watar thawhg, by lowering operating costs, wiEl 
make available to pmfitable mbing a greater percentage of the 

' auriferous gravel than that pmviouslp estimated. 
The reports of the Geological Survey show the ~ e q  wide distribu- 

tion df gold placsrs and the much wider distribution of auriferous 
m . gravel in Sewad Peniasula. Nearly 20 years q p  the facts then 

avdable about the occurrence of gold placers on Sew~rd Peninsula 
were summarized, and the opinian was ventured that, they contked 
gold ta the value of $265,000,000 to $325,000,000.5a 

Accordmg to the original estimate, the creek p l m m  carried abut  
$50,000,000 worth of gold, and the coastal-plain and high bench 
p l a m ,  chiefly in the Noma district, were credited with placer re- 
serves valued at &bout 8215,000,00fl. Since thm mtimate waa m d e  
about $50,000,000 in gold has been mined from Seward Peninsula 
plwm. Crude M the original estimates of gold reserves were, the 
facts mxmda ted  dm+ the 20 years of mining do not lead to  a 
modification of them. The mining of tho comtal-plain pIacm has 

u Idom P. H.,  owl^ d tba N m  aad Q m d  Canid  qu&mdes: V. 8. Qm1. ElurVeg Bull. &3, 
3.8. m a .  
. Bmlrs, A. H., Onatlfa d -8 & [Sewad -1: U. 8. &I. 8 a v w  BnlL yp. 
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now bwn undertaken, but the mining on B large male of high bench 
gavels has not yet begun. 

The dismery of gold p I m m  in the Bucklmd River basin was 
reported in 1922. This find was made by s nativa; on what is called 
Hm-c+pnk Creek, tributary to Buckland River, about 20 miles from 
tidewater and 25 to 35 miles east of CandIa. In 1823 a number of 
miners reached $he creek, and some gold waa mined. Tllb region has 
not been examined by the Geological S w e y ,  and thme is no informa- 

.L ./ 
tion on the geology of the occurrence, but the discovery lsuggests an 
extmsion of the gold belt. 
The rnetdifemus lodes of Seward Peninsula, inoluding gold, silver, 

copper, antimony, lead, and tin, ars not without promiso,'? but under .+ 
presest costa of operation and value of metals thoy %re not likely 
ta excite intemt. Indeed, in 1923 thme wm no mining on the ptn- 
insula except that of placera and a mall a o d  mine oporatcd in the 
Fairhaven district. The diwvery of large arem of bi tuminous,ood 
on the Arctic maat (see p. 33) raisea the quostion whethcr some of 
the minerd  fuel brought h Nome (3,384 tons of co$ in 1923) might 
best be supplied from this s o w .  Some platinum wlls recovered 
from the gold p h e r  minw of Dime &&,'in the Royuk district. 

The 16  dredge^ operaked in Sewttrd Peninsula in 1923 (soe p. 27) 
were distri1)uted by districts as foEIows: Nome, 6; Solomon, 3; Coun- 
cil, 3; Kougnrok, 2 ;  and Fairhaven, 1. One wm also installed on 
Dime Creek m d  was operated for a short time before the end of the 
season. The value of gold recovery to the cubic p d  varied with 
different dredges, fmm 13 to 90 cenb; the averege wae 35 cents, 
The machines that were well equipped worked from 81 to 132 d a p .  
Some of the dredges were hampered by shortage of water due to 
the unusually dry season. This shorbsge also greatly curtailed dl * 
other forms of pier mining, as shown in the sa1)joinp.d tabla. Had 
it not, been for the inmmed goId output from the dredges, the pro- 
duction of 1923 would hwe been less thm that of 1922. w 

Placer pdd p r d d  in Smord Penimda in I@@ and 1999, by &hod* of mfning 

where. any writer la ' 
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Placer goM pmdileed i n  Serwrd PgRimuh, 1938 a d  fQR3, bg &&la 

Value olgold SBmmer 
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ltOBUE BEaIOB 

Alluvial gold was reported in the Kebuk River b ~ i n  m early as 
1898, when the widesprea&Klondike oxcitament attracted gold aeok- , 
era to  many of the most remote parts of Illaaka. Most of thoso going 
ta the Kobuk loft the folIowing year, but a few remained and mined 
a little gold. The Shmgnak district, in the Kobuk region, wae the 
scene of the earliest mining, snd by about 1007 more sptmatio devel- . 
opment was begun, notably on Dahl Creek. Tl~e  metallized areas 
near Shungnak, as determined by discoveries of gold, both in bedrock 
and in gravel, included an area about 10 miles square. Rere the 
country sock comprises schist, date, and limestone, with some 
jgneous intrusiv.esP &me copper-bearing lodes havo been found in 
this district, an which underground work haa been done. h o r n  July 
ta September Shungnek can be reached by rivar steamer from 
Kotzebua Sound, a distance of about 200 miles., 

-' In 1910 gold placers acre found on Squirrel River, whioh flown into 
the Robuk about 60 miles from the sea. Kiana, at the mouth of 
Squirrel River,is the distributing point for tho &striot and has a radio 

, station. Tho geology of this district is aimil ar to that of the Shungnak 
district, but no copper has boen raportcd in it. In the Squirral River 
district most of the plscer mining has been done on KIery Creek, 
wheregold bas bwnfoundt~oth in the creek and in the bench  gravel^. 
As shown by Smith's survey, tha geologg i~ much the s m e  throughout 
the Noetak-Kobuk region, and there is no inherent reason why aurif er- 
o w  gravel sl~ould not occur at other localitias than those deecribed. 
Indeed, such deposits hwe h e n  discovered and some p l w r  gold has 
bma mind on Agnes Creak, tributary 'to Ambler River in the Kobuk 
bssin, and on h c k y  Six and Midas creeks, in the upper Noatak bagin. 
Same md has been minod for local me on Kobuk River. 

Mining in the Kobuk region wes long limited to very small opera- 
tions, consisting chiefly of opon-cut work during the ahort a m e r  

a Bmith, P. B., The Noabk-Kobuk regloll: Qnol. Snrvey Bull. lP13. 



mmn. A little deep plkm thing haa been undertaken in the 
region. a 

In 1922 md .I923 a hydrsdic plant was installed on CJifarnia 
Creek, i9 the Shup;nsk district. This iestdetion, which wm corn- 
pleted iri 1923, includm & 2-mile ditch, 3,080 faet of pipe line, and ra , 
hydradie elevator and is to be operakd in 1924. This wiU be the 
h t  min'i on a large ecde in the entire region. 

The atatistim of gold productioq are very incomplete, but the *. 

given in the subjoined tabla ara as sccmate as may be had 
from the data ia, had.  !l%e figtms pmented for the years since 
1908 are based, so far as available, on the output of the individual 
mines, but as the retuma are not mmplete, they ham been supple- 
m e n d  by d e t ~  obtained from various sourow and are largely the 
estimates of local rssidenta. Among those to whom special acknowl- 
edgment should be m d e  are Mi. Lewis Lloyd, of Shungnak, who for 
15 yeam baa supplied the Geological Survey with vduable infoma- 
tion about mining in the Kobuk region; and Messrs, M. F. M o m  
Geo. L. Stanleyr dmes C. Cross, and F. R. F q w m ,  from whom 
important information has also been obtained. 

- 
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LOCATION AND GENERAL GEOLOQY 

930  Yentee gold-placer district Lies at the w ~ t e m  edge of the 
Susitns basin, on the mutheastern flank of the Alrska Range, in 
wuth-aentrd Alaska. It has been the scene of moderately active 
placer mining since the first discovery of gold there in 1905, and up 
to the end of 1923 it had produced about $1,500,000 in placer gold. 
Most of this gold has mme from the basins of Cmba and Pckm 
creeks and their h e a d d  tributaries. 

The general geology of tho district in which the gold-placer de- 
pmik mow can be stated in fairly simpIe hnm. This portion of the 
hnk of tho Alaska Bange is mmposed mainly of a thick series of 
argdlite, slate, and graywwke, of Mesozoic ago, which have been 
highly deformed and considerably metmorphosed and &re intruded, - 

at a &tarice of 10 miles wwt of the placer d m ,  by large rnmm of 
granitic rocks. A few acidic dikes cut the sltrto tand grnywacke in 
tihe vicinity of the minw. T h e  Mesozoic slato and graywscke are . 
lhard rocks and form high mountain ridges that border the bwin of 
Ciche Geek and upper Peters Creek both to the northwest and . 
~outheast. They &ow BOme mineralization, chiefly by disseminated 

.r - cubes of pyrite. They mntain abundant grteh voins, stringers, md 
bunches of quartz, most of which is almost devoid of motallic miner- 
als. A few quartz veins that carry gold in appreciable m o u a  h have 

, been found, and mmo fragments of vein quartz thickly studd6d with 
- gold have been recovered from the ~1uice boxes by tho minars. 

Many of the placer-gold nuggets contain aame vein quartz, so there 
can be little doubt that the original s o m e  of the gold warm in quartz 
veins a m y h g  free gold. 

Next younger than the Mesozoic slate-grayrvacko aaries is a series 
of gravel, sand, clay, and lignite beds that aro correlated with the 
Kwai formation, of h n a  ago. Theee partly indurated materials 
lie meonfomably upon tha Maoaaio date and graywacke, are 
themselves considarably warped and deformed, aro msily eroded, 
and ao are now prwerved only whoro their deformation has de- 
prssaed them into synclinal b i n s  in which amion has beon of only 
moderate severity. 
.The long time intawrsl between tho Fibcone and the ~l'eistoceno is 

not repmcnted by recognized dopeits in this district. This entire 
5-3 



part G£ Alaska was hmvily glaciated in Pleisltocane time. Ice ero- 
sion gratly modified the preexisting to:pgr~phy, c a r d  deep ghcial 
t m q h  along the vdleys of t he  main streams within tha mountains, 
removed great quantities of the easily eroded Tdary  beds, and 
left a widespred mantle of glacial till and outwwh gavel in t h o  *. 
lowlands. In the Cache Creek and Peters Creek bwin the ice oro- 
sion was s o m e ,  and large amounts of 3hcene material were rsmoved 
by glacial scour, but the position of the b ~ i n ,  bordered on the north- - - 
west and souheast by high mountain ~ d g e a  and lying at right 
angles to the direction of the main ice movement in Kihiltna and 
Tokichitna vaIleys, gave it some degree of protection from glacial 
scour and prevented the wmplete removal of the relatively soft 
Eoc~ne beds. Tha surfme formution in much of the basin is now 
g1:1~cial till, which in places is known to ba over 80 feet thick This 
till is a characteristic deposit of massorted a t 3  blue day, studded 
with boulders and angular fragments of a wide ~m- ie ty  of rocks. 

Since the withdrawal of the glacial ice the streams have vigorously 
intrenched themelves into the basin *g of Fdcene be& and, the 
overlying glacial till and g m d ,  and they n&v occupy rather narrow, 
steep-walled cayons from 100 to 300 feet deep. The placer mining 
hm been done mainly along the flom of these canyons. In general 
the behock beneath the stream gram1 consists of the sand, gavel, 
clay, or con1 beds of the Emne scrim, but in places the streams have 
cut through to or into the hatdor Mesozoic slate and graywacke. 
The location of the bedrock source of the placer gold has been 

Jpen to quetion. No quartz veins capable of yielding; the large 
amount of placer gold that the camp has and the ad&- 
tiond large nmount thrst still remains umined have been found. v 

The writer has exprmsed the belief that the gold was originally 
derived from small, &scontinuous quartz veins in the Mesozoic slate 
and g r a ~ s c k e ,  the veina being gonotically related to the intmion .-- - 
of these sediments by acidic igneous rocks, and this conclusion is con- 
firmed by the present i~vmtigation. 

k., . 
PLACER DEPOBLP 

In 1911 minm on Dollar Creek, a tributary of Cache Creek from 
the northwest, noticed while working upstream that the gdd conhnt 
of the stream gravel dimini~hed rapidly above a certain point in the 
atream valley. In pimpacting t o  discover the cause for this terminw . 
tion of the pay etreak, a body of pebbles and subanguhr fragments 
of white quartz was found on the east wall of the valley, and this 
deposit was found to contain gold in minahlle amounts. At the time 
of the writer's first visit to the diskriot, in 1912, only a smdl cut had 

r Cappa, 8. EE., TbYmtaa dlstrlut, Ahkx U. 8.  Oeol. S w v w  Bull. E% P. 48,1PP. 
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been made at that place, and the conclusion,a based on the smdl 
exposures then acces~ibla, waR that the mining operstions had nn- 
covered a preglacid channel of DoIlar Creek, buried beneath glacial 
till, and that tho abundant quartz fragments and pebbles indicated 
the presence somewhere not far away of a considerable vein of gold- 

*-- bearing quartz. 
The Pentna&strictwasvi~itedby J.B. Mertie, jr,,in 1917. By 

that timo a Irrrge excavation has been made on the emt bench of 
u Dollar Croek, and a similar deposit had been +enad and mined on 

Thunder Greek. Mertie has described t h e  depo~ita in some 
detail, and the bollowing description has drawn fraely om his observa- 
tions, supplemented by those of the writes, who revisited the district; 
in the summer of 1192. A third locality, in the upper valley of 
Willow Creek, in which ancient deposits of white quartz gravel, 

anrelated to the present drainage h a ,  were proved to contain gold 
in paying quantitieg, cxtonds the belt in which such depositf, are 

*' h o r n  t o  a northemt-southwest length of 11 miles. Tha miners ', 
have been kmdy dive to tho commercial importance of these ancient 
gold-bearing g~avels, and in the early months of 1923 Lhoy submit tod 
a petition to the Gcologicd Survey to send a geologist to the district, 
in order that he might study these deposits and advise them m to 
tho source of the gold m d  the probable oxtent of the depouite. In 
rqponse to  this petition the writer spent a woek in the district in 
August, 1923. 

The largest LX~OBUPB of the ancient p l d  placer is on Dollar Creek, 
ahout 4 miles above the mouth of that stream. There, an the east 
canyon wall, the placer-mining operations have opened a cut that 

*.Capp, 8. R., op. dt., m. 6WS. 
, l.@ertla, J, B., lr., F W h m - U  gold p l w  OT the XaWb V e  O. 8. Onol. E m e g  Bull. s8a, 
pp -1, W M ,  1819. 
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has a face over 1,500 feet long and averwes over 100 feet high. The 
section exposed is shown in Figure 1. The sharply incised valley of 
Dollar Creek was cut through the surface layer of glacial till, through 
the Eocene deposib of poorly rounded quartz, assorted gravel, sand 
and clay lenses, and thin lignite beds, and into the undertying Meso- - - 
zoic slate and graywacke. The Mesozoic beds, striking about N. 25' -& 

E. and dipping from 60" E. to 90°, are seen to contain abundant 
bunches and gash veins of quartz, most of which seems to be devoid 

i of mineralization. In  the valley of Dollar Creek the slate and gray- -ri 

wacke are hard, fresh, and unweathered, but on the old surface from 
which the overlying Tertiary beds have been removed by miniig 
there is evidence of long-continued weathering and decay, the gray- 
wacke having broken down into incoherent sand and the argdlite 
and slate into clay. There can be no doubt that before the beginning 
of Tertiary deposition here the older Mesozoic rocks had been 
subjected during a long period to surface weathering and erosion, in 
which the surfacd was reduced and the exposed rocks were deeply 
weathered and decomposed. 

The Tertiary deposits, of Kenai (Eocene) age, lie unconformably 
upon the weathered and decomposed surface of the Mesozoic slate 
and graywacke. The lower portion of the '~ocene beds, in places 
having a thickness of 60 feet, consists primarily of subangular or 
partly rounded fragments of quartz, f ith some imperfectly rounded 
graywacke fragments, and a smaller number of well-rounded . 
pebbles of quartz and graywacke, the pebbles and fragments all 
embedded in a bluish-white clayey matrix that is itself composed 
largely of broken vein quartz and siliceous clay. This quartzose 
stratum is gold bearing throughout, though there is a main concen- 
tration of gold on or near the slate-graywacke bedrock, and other 
minor concentrations occur on the upper surfaces of clayey bands 
and lignite beds. Conformably above the quartzose stratum there . 
is a varying thickness of well-rounded gravel, and this is succeeded 

\ 
7 

above by a 50 to 80 foot layer of blue glacial till which itself carries 
some gold. 

In mining these claims the entire body of Eocene materials and the 
overlying glacial till are washed down with hydraulic giants, operating 
under a head of about 200 feet, and put through the sluice boxes. 
Both Eocene materials and glacial till are closely compacted and 
tenacious and yield to the hydraulic stream with diflkulty. Under 
the influence of the weather, however, the material slowly disinte- 
grates and may then be sluiced readily. The gold recovered is con- 
spicuously rougb &d angular and in general shows the crystalline 
outlines of the vein quartz crystals in which i t  was embedded. Very . 
little of it shows much 'evidence of stream wear and smoothmg, and 
i t  has certainly been transported only a very short distance from its 
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bedrock some. It r q e s  in comeness from tiny colors to n-ta 
having a,value of much a9 $90. The gold assays shut  $17.60 an 
ounca. The sluim+box concentmk contain large amounta of pyrite 
carrying much gold, ns woll as magnetite, ilmenite, zircon, gmet ,  - and cassiterite. As the materials aluiced include a l&e quantity of - glacial till that obmtains material of widsly divem8ed origin, it is 
impossible to be certain of the bedrock origin of many of these 

. sluice-box concentrat-. I 

4 knother locdity at which the basal Tertiary nutterisls have been 
mind for their placer gold is on Thunder Creek, about a mile above 
the mouth of that st-. Figme 2, a section of the &ream valley 
at that place, s h m  a close similarity to the conditions on Dollm 
Creek illustrated in Figure 1. At the workings of 1923 the under- 
lying Jate-gra~acke bedrock is overlain unconfomably by 60 feet 
or more of T e r t i q  sediment4 that include at their bass a deposit of 

Rmun~ mcHm a# the d l n y  d Thrmdw G w k ,  shoain(r nht lnra f i le  d 
. s.4 M-Ec beds, E m  deposits, and ~ l a c l r l  till. 

subangular quartz fragments with a few rounded quartz pebbles, 
embedded in a ,matrix of white clayey f r w e n t a l  quartz and siliceous 
clay. This depmit is suweeded above by sand, clay, gravel con- 
taining lipits s e w  and fragments, and at about 50 feet above the 
base of the Tertiary by another quartzma had, the rn~toriala of which 
are more perfectly rounded than those of the lower quartzme layer. 
The d a c e  portion of the underlying date and pywmke is deeply 
wedhered and decomposed, contains num&ous qumz bunches and 
gash veins, and shows evidence of having boen long subjected to 
atmospheri~ dishtagration before it was covared by the Tertiary 
sediments. The placer gold recovered is sharp and rough asd shorn 
a l m b  no indication of having been tramported far by dreams. 
T h e  principal gold cancatratinn mcm in the basal portion of the 
lower quarhzose stratum, or in the a d a m  of the underlying horn-  
p a d  date and p ~ a c k e .  -9 littlo gold is found in the Tertiary 
b& higher in the section, and a notablo concentration in the upper 



qumteose- bed. The gold i a  coarse, nuggets worth as mmh M $98 
having been mm~ered. The gold assap $18.10 an ounrw. The 
Tertimy beds on this m k  haye bean. mined for their gold content 
for s a v e d  yearsr by hydraulic methods, hut the tenmiom character 
of the beds m h  them di5cdt to  break down and limits tho quan- 
tity that oan be disintegrated and &iced. 130th the Mesozoia slate 

'' and gragwacke and the Eocene Qeds arb cut by faults, most of which 
are of ~ m d l  dijplwement. The c h m t w  of the quartz fragments - 
in the bedded E r n e  depoaits b strikingly like that of the gash 
voins and bunch  in the underlying Mesozoic date and graywscke. 
Most of the quartz 'is h o s t  entirely lacking in visible mineralization, 
although on thia creek B number of pime of quartz thickly studded 
with gold have been f m d  in the slaica boxes. 

A third l d t y  at wbioh th6 quartzma beds at the base of the 
Tertiary aedimenb have bem mined for their goid content is on the 
bead of Willow &mk, a tributary of Cottonwood Creek, which joins 
Peters Creek jtmt above the canyon through which that stre- crosw- 
the Peters Hills. At the extreme head of the Willow h k  bmh, 
whore numerous amall streams drain the steep er~tmrd dope of the 
Dutch W s ,  tbm ia a deposit of white, .weIl-rounde$ gm~d in ta 
white dicoous lalsy matrix that contains suscient placer gold to 
justify mining. The stratigraphic rclatiom at this place are much 
less plain than on Tbmder and Dollar weeks, for the d e m t  has 
been greatly aonfuaed and disturbed, probably by landslides. Never- 
thelea, from the prevailing association of the qutsrtz-grad deposit 
with a h r n p o s e d  phase of tbe Mesozoic d e b  and graywde, it 
b &dent that here also the q&z gravel, represents the oldest 
Tertisry bsds st this plnce, though herc bath the quartz fragments --w 

and the placer gold we moro sounded and worn and show 
&den- of ha* heen tramportad farther from their soma than 
in tha Tertiary quartaasa deposit3 on Thunder and Dollarcrseka, Y 

AH IS d t  of s ~ h d y  of the three localities at which the ancient 
qn&w depodts ham bean mined for, their plwer p l d ,  tb few 
general statemente may be made as to  tho oharacter and strati- 
graphio relations of these deposib. The qumtzose deposit lies at 
the baae of the Eocene formation, at its unconformable contact with 
the eroded and deeply weathered Mesozoic slats and graywwk~. 
This s e r i a  of Meaozoic rocks is highly folded and deformed, the 
beds genem1l y dipping at high angles, and carriea abund~n t gash veins 
and bunches of quartz that is similar in appearance to  tho p e a t  volume 
of quartz present in the Eocene beds. These quartz lemm and 
bunch= are for the most part nearly devoid of mineralization, but 
it is likely &at there 'are present other smaU veins, powiblg of 



mereat age, that carry abnndant fm gold. Ragmenb of such 
veins have baps faund in the slice 60xe9. 

The lowest portion of tha Eocene formation is camposed mainly 
af quartz fragments that, on Thunder and Dollar m e k s ,  am for tho 
most part subttnguIar or only partly rounded. This quartz is partly 
disintegrated and breaks up easily into fine @ar fragments. 
A few well-rounded pebblas were seen at these pIaces, tmd on Willow 
Creek the m a t e d  is noticeably more worn, The pebbles and 
subangular fragments lie in a tenacious white silicaow clay, full of 
&e f ragmen& of quartz. From tho base of the Eocene series upward 
the proportion of qu&z in the daposit decremes, and sand, clay, and 
1-h beds ocuur. h c d y  quartzoso beds r m  at inhmals in the 
Iower portion of the Eocene seriw. Some small fad&, of a few 
feet displacement, cut both the Mesozoic an$ the Tertiary beds. 
- Placer gold occm in small amounts through the basal por'tion of 

tbe Eocene series on Dollar, Thunder, and Willow cracks, but tho 
principd concentration is found w i t h  the lower 2 feet af the basal 
quartzose bed, or on tbe surface of the underlying decomposed slab 
and gmy~acke, Thm is some concentration also upon the upper 
surface of day and lignite beds and in the layers of fragmentd quartz 
that occur higher in the section. The gold itself ia coarse and 
remarkably rough md angular, &awing the imprint of the vein- 
qirartz crystals in which it  was originally embedded. Since it was 
released from the parent quartz veins it obviously hm not bean trans- 
parted fm by streams to tho quartzosa beds in which it ia now found. 
The angular to subangular character of the quartz fragments in the 
q z l e o s e  beds also indicatca that this matarid has undergbne only a 
smaIl amount of stream handling and transportation. 

Since their deposition the Eocene beds havo been wilrpsd into 
irregular basins, so that dips in all directions nay be found. The 
whole &strict was ovcrriddcn, during Pleistocene time, by a thick 
body of gIttcid ice that eroded away large quantities of rock. In 
ploces where the E m n o  beds had been warped and folded the domes 
and anticlinm have boen planed ofl by the glaciers, and the Eocene 
beds md also some of the underlying Mesozoic materials have been 
r c m o d .  The whole surface was covered by a sheet of glacial dl 
th t in places reaches a tbehess of 80 feet. This till carries some 
g o ,  9 though generdy in too amdl quantitiw to justify mining unless 
th; materid overlies richer deposits that am to be mined a n ~ s y .  

From the facts just cited i t  is possible to reconstruct the series 
of events that took pIw0 in this &trick and gave rise to these inter- 
sating placer deposits. The major evenh in the aeries sre b e l i d  to 
be as follows: 

1, In the time preceding the deposition of the earliest Tertimy 
b& of the Csche Creek district the ld d a c e  wss cam& 

L 



of Meaoaolc slate and grapacke that mtsined abundant qnarts 
veifis and bunch-, m t  of which GarriedlittIe gold, but some of which 
presumably carried free gold in considerable mounts. The 
d a c e  of this group of qn&zi-k&g sediments was expaa3ed ta 
atmospheric weathering and emion for a long time, m a  reduced to 
mild relief, and was c o ~ e d  by an mxumdation of residual qumts 
that Bad weathered out from the dah md graywacke. Along 
with the quartz was a residual concentration of gold, freed from the 
rocks and the gold-haring quartz veins by their disintegration. 

2. In early Tert iq  time certain deformations of the land surface 
took plme that rejuvenated the &age, md the residual surfam 
accurnulstiona of quartz and gold were carried from tha elevated 
metu to near-by lowlands and there depo&d. 

3. Later in Tmtiwy time, the supply of residual qmrh in the high- 
lands having hen large1 y exhaua ted, the streams attacked the under- 
lying slate and grqwmke. More slate and graywwke pebbles 
appeared in the grsvel, and gravel deposita dternated with sand, 
clay, and r i t e  beds. All the destic materials contained a little 
gold, but notable concentrations were formed only in the bma'qtlrutz- 
ma layer, on the top of clayey beds, or in later beds of frsgmentd 
md partly rounded quartz. 

4. After the deposition of the. Eocene beds was completed they 
were warped into im@m bmins. 

5. In PPeistocme time a great gglder d v m d  though this dis- 
trict, deeply d e d  all the surface formations, and nemoped'gprrt 
puantitiea of Eocene and older materials, in places planing the Fmene 
beds entiFely away and entting into the m d e r l ~ g  slate and gray- 
w d e .  Later the glacier deposit& a thick layer of glacial tin over 
the d a c e  of the lowland. This till contained the gold of those 
par-& of the basal Eocene that the ghcier had eroded and dso the 
gold of any stream ptacers that had been e m d d  by the im and 
in~orpomted in the till. 

6. After the mtmat of the ice the pmeht streams begaa to intrench 
t h m 1 v ~ s  inta the glacial deposits, and they have now succded  in 
many plscas in cutting through the till and the underIying Eocene 
bde  and 1 d y  into the Mesozoio slate and graywacke. In so 
doing they have m n ~ n t a t e d  in their beds the gold that was distrib- 
uted through the glacial till and the Eocene deposits and that 
which occurred in the quartz veins in the Mesomic slate and m y -  
wacke, 

CONCLUlglONB 

It has be& generdly believed by the minem that the Eocene 
quartzose beds are 016 strewn-channel deposits aad that the angular -< 

character of the quartz and the gold indicate the pmence somtr 
whme in the vicinity of laxge aariferom quartz veine. Such origin 



also implim that the quartme deposits have lmg, narrow outlines 
and are of sharply limited area. The writer's concept-that the 
quartzom deposits me bedded deposits, coextensive with the base 
of the Ewne  formation, and that the quartz is derived by weatheaing 
from the Mesozoic slate and grapacke, which contain a rnulti tude of 
d bunches and veinlets--does not support the expectation that 
large gold quartz veins will br! found. It does imply, however, 

. that the quartzme beds have a much wider distribution than they 
<I 

- would have if they were pm~ed to be stream-channel deposits. 
I t  is not to be expected that the basal Eocene quartzose beds will 
evexywhere contain placer gold in minable amounts, for their gold 
oontent at any particulnr place has been determined by the gold 
tenor of the quartz veins in the amall area that supplied the matmi& 
of the deposit. Nsvertheless, the howledge that the basal Eocene 
quartzose bada wnt~ in  placer gold in paying quantities over a rather - 
wide ares gregtly increases the area favorable for prospecting, and 
those localities where the Eoccne sedimants ara in contact with the 
Mwasaic date and jpywacke demme prospecting with cam. 

l.W8%"-26t--d 





- . The sptamatic investigations and SUPPB~B of Alaska mind m- 
' *" m e s  began ia 1898 and therefore in 1923 had bean carrid on for 

a quarter of a century. Tbe great task before the Geological Survey 
was to determine. the distribution and forms of .occurrence of the 
valuable mineral% of a region includmg 586,400 aquare mila, which 
WBB difficult of access and about which very little was then known. 
Most of the mast line had been fairly well charted by the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, but inlaad Alaska was but imperfectly h o r n  by 
the explorations of a few pioneers. The Geological Sumey had in 
1895 ma 1896 made a hasty exploration of the miners1 resources of 
the P& seaboard and of the Yukon placer districh. Only the 
mmes of the larger rivm were known, and no instrumental surveF 
hsd bean made of Sand  Almka. No understanding of the mineral 
deposits could be had except by the prepamtion of a geologic map, 
and the ma- of such a map required first the mtbking of topographio 
-9. 

The bmd p h  of the fimt few yeam of work wa4 b extend a net- 
work of expIonrtov surveys over the Territory, which would block 
ant its larger physical features. This type of work was followed by 
meal mrveya on a acale of 4 miles to the inch, which wars dopted as 
the atandad of the geologic and topographic maps of Almkta. Areas 
of special economic importance were to be mapped on a scale of 1 

- mile ~ A J  the inch as Imt g3 the ;appropriations permitted. On the 
7 average, it now costa a h u t  $10 a square mila to s~rtregr the topog- 

raphy and gmlogg of Alaska; tho detailed sumey~ will cmt $30 to 
$60 a quare mile. 

Standard geologic and topographic mspa have now been completed 
of about 200,000 square miles. At least hdf of the unsum~@ area 
is so inaccassible that its mapping may be d e f e d ,  but Bere are 
mas covering about 200,000 square miles of which gmhgio m d  t o p  
giFaphie  map^ are needed to determine mineral resources that may 
possibly be of great importance. At the rate of progress in the past, 
i t  wilI require 50 yeam to complete this preliminary work. This 
&mate takes account of the fact tbst there are mauy districts 
which shor~ld be sumeyed in the same d e t d  as that used for the 
standard maps made in the States, as well as subjected to special 

''&logic study in addition to the geologic mapping. 
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The need of g80Iogio eurve$ng rn a basis for industrial davelop- 
mmt is so generdly recognized that iit; rqyiEea no argument. It is 
eapmially important in new lands, howmer, ta fumbh the scientific 
facts on which 'to assure an orderly industrial development and to 
avoid the hit or mias policy which has been so often disastmu4I.y , 
smployed. In &h, tao, there is the special Federal interat in the - 
task because of the large expenditures on the Govmment railroad, 
which must find ip main support from & production 01 &a. 

1 
This interest & for an early survey of the region tributary to the .* - 
Alaaka Railmad. It ia mident then, that; the par& of Alaska that 
should first be sumeyed are the accessible parts, which will induds 
the Pacao slope as well as the regions opened up by the railroad. 
Among theae are the Alaaka Peninaula and a belt to the north, which 
includes- petroleum snd coal rmwrcm, &o a large unmapped 
ares stretchhg weatward from the head of Cook lalet to  Kmkokwim 
River and a tract lying south of Tanana River, between Delta River 
and Mentaslta Paw, which is h o r n  to includa aome rnetd deposits. 
In northern Alaska a sumey of the unmapped Bucklapld and Selawik 
btrsins is dm believed to be important, ; T4.e mmpletion of the geologic5 
mapging of sontheebstern Alaska is urgently needed. 

Ala9ka's potential water power is mtimated ta aggregate about 
2,500,000 horsepower, of which some of tb t  on the Pa&o dope is 
of immediate economic impoftsnce. The facts needed for utilization 
of water power in addition to  topographjohjamq are skrmm-gaging 
ohmmatiom a h d m g  throqgh a long period of yeara. The Geologi- 
cal Survey began, this work in 1906 by mmmmmenb of atre- vol- 
ume in Sewsrd Peninsula and later extended these m ~ m r n e n t s  to 
other inland placer districte as w d l  as to water powem of the Pacifio -- 
seaboard. The most important of these were mmrds for five y e w  
in southeash obhbed w o r e  1920, whm t he  work was . - 
stopped on amount of lack of funds. It is needlem to my that if the 

water powers of Alaska ara to be utilized, f&er axpanion 
af suoh s u m e y s  h essential. 

A retTospt of the ~~coomplishmmts during 25 years of 'inves&a- 
tiona in Alaska wi l l  &ow that these reflect great credit on the many 
who ham t&nrpart in the task. Ahka's gmgmphy, geology, and 
rss~ume~-tbub to the work of the geolagist and the engiaeehave 
become well known, and many of h h ~  deb& are rewrded in m a p  
and pub1ioations.i It b, b o w e r ,  evident that if this vast land 
'and ib  r e s o w  are to ba fully utilized by the l e e  population it can 
support, the ta& of ib survey and investigation is but fairly well 
begun. 
In 1923 ten &a were angaged jn s m p  a d  investigationa in .- - - * 

Alaska. ' Of these, se~egoperated vnder the appmpriation of $75,g~0-' 
~ ~ ~ 8 ~ h s s ~ b & o m @ ~ a a d 8 8 8 r s ~ ~ 0 f *  
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for investigating the mineral rasoarcea of Alarjlka and included in 
their personnel 7 geologists, 2 topographers, and I 1 mrders,  mdmwz, 
packeta, cooks, and other helpem. R v e  of these partim were emgaged 
in geologio work, and two were cornlimed geologic and tepographio 
parties. Three c o m b i d  geologic and topographic parties were - engaged in surveying Petroleum Reserve No. 4, on the northern coaat 
of Alaska. This work was done under a grant of $75,000 to the 
Department of the Interior from the Department of the Navy. 

- I These thm parties included 3 geolo,@sts, 2 topagraphem, 1 topo- 
graphic assistant, and 17 rodmen, boatmen, psckers, cooks, and other 
helpers. 

A t t o t d  for soEariss and #eU a d  O& m, $dd ~ t a s ~ ~  #j 1893 

Thim statement includss only the approprimtion made for the in- 
 tiga gat ion of Alaska minerd resources ; the other gsst.3 from naval 
appropriations and from funds for public-land classification are re- 
ferred to  below. 

Aldolmba of napal fwd, J%& s e a a m  of 1 8 s  

- - Profemional aaI&ea , , - - , , , - , - - , - - - , - , - - - - - B B B - - - B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B  $12, I l l  
Fidd ~~---,--+-,------,-,-,-,-,----+-,-,,,,,- 39,877 
MieoeUllrtneoua expenam, including clerioal salaries,, , , , -, 1,Qm - bffice of ~irwtot -,--,-+,-, tttttttttttt-tttttttt - -  1,612 
Allotked to field work, 1924 ,,,,,,,-,,,,-,----- --- ---- - 18,3001 

75,000 .+ me following granta have been made for the claa~ification of the 
Alaska public lands a d  have been entirely ddeotd to the aumeys 
of p8tr0~0~na h d s :  1921, $12,000; 1922, $2,000; 1923, $6,000, 

The allotments shown in the subjoined tables as m d e  ta cWerent 
kinds of work and to daorent regions are only appmximationa. To 
determine tbe precise figures would require an elaborate east-keeping 
system too expensive to justify the rasuIta to btr achieved. Many 
parties and individuals divide their time between two or more pcoj- 
ecta. The folIuwjng table shows, in a general way, however, on 
what project the funds bave been spent. The geologic a m a y a  in- 
clude work that is med in the clsssifjcation of public landa, which, as 
already s h ,  has in p ~ r t  been paid for from another appropriation 
for, that pnrpose. Thasa edditional grants are not included in khme 



totals and have all b&n spent on petroleum lands. They increme 
the dotmmt shown in these tsbles for geologili: work in the first a d  
for similar work on the Alaaks Peninsula in the second. . 

- A~~ alblrAdnLs fo diferan6 k i d  oj mwwya and i m W i p a b d o f t a ,  jEdd g ~ s s ~ ~  

oj 189s w '  

Appro&mba gtwpmphic dbiribution of mllotmmle jm <nusaMgaMnu in Alaaka, $elti 
season of IOS3 

ap&t r u v w ~ p s h  of- andmimd t--- .............................. 
mtheeehm Aamka ................................................................ 
Prince Willlm Boyid---+ ....................................................... +-. 
Xlavka Hailmed remon --..---..---..-- --+----.+------- ------ +++ .--- --------. 
Alaska Peninsula. .......-...-....--.-----------------+--------.-+-.----.+---.----. 
Yukon bwin ........................................................................ ................................................................... Map mmpilatlom 
fiIlnarnl slatlstics ............................ .. 
ArlrninbWntioa of A l - h e h ,  i n d n d b g d d d ~ a u d  -- 

P l w m  .......................................................................... 
Ofllm 01 D i r e  ................................................................... 
To h, ~Uotted tO M d  m k .  1824. .--,--.-.--.-------+---.---.---------------.--- -. 

Tha following table shorn the progress of investigations in Alaska +- 

and the annual grant of funds since systematic swsys were begun 
in 1898." ~ w y i m g  amount is spent each year on investigations of 
gmlogy and mineral resource the r m d t s  of which can not be V 
e x p r ~ e d  in terms of ma. 

l T ~ h l ~ ~ y m s d s ~ h d ~ t l ~ d ~ m d d d ~ ~ m t h e P a a i b a . ~ ~ ~  
1- and ot tba gold p M m  of the Yukon in IW. 



....................... 

........................ 
1Q10 ..........*.*........... 
*Am ,.*.-*.-.- .,,-.. ---- 
3821 .-.,...+..*..-.-*... .*. 
1922, ,..,..-......*......- am,. ....*.......... .., 

T h e O w a s t m d t 3 o & i a 9 u r w y  I ~ ~ ~ B o o n d a r p G w r m l P s I ~ ~ , m d ~ ~ d ~ w h a v e  
&D mud* to mPalc -eys ln Ahm. The a m  m v d  by t h m  aarveys am, of-, not includsd 
im these t o k c  

a IQ 1 ~ 1 - m a  a d d i m  ruhds wem a~ansb~e; seep. m. 
' 

The chief Alrrahan geologist waa engaged in M&a work until 
June 21, 1923, when he left for Seattle, Wash., op administrative 
duty. From July 1 to October 10 he wes a h n t  as an official dele- 
gate to the Pan-Pacific Science Congrm in Australia. His time in 
the Wmhgton offico was divided as follom: Geology and geog- 
raphy of Alaska, 61 days; progrBs9 report, 19 days; press butletin, 
8 days; m i n e d  statistics, 24 days; reding and revKing: reporh of 
othem, 25 dsys; field plans and orders, 30 days. 'The balance of 
office tima was devoted to  misdlaneous administrative dutiea. 

On June 2 1,1923, S. R. Capps took over the dmhbtrative dutiea 
of the branch, previously performed by G. C. Martin, Mr. Cappa 
&en becoming acting chief &askan geologist in the absence of the 
chief. In addition to  doing his own geologic work, he devohd 125 
days in the o f b e  to administrative work, Mias Lucy M. Chvea, 
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chief clerk, aced as chief of the b m h  during part of the field 
season. M I  E m  C. Nichoh devoted abut  tw6.t- of her time 
tcv'm~leotion and mFd'inetion of minerd atatktim. 

R. H. Sargent 'continued to eup- topoppbic m p  and 
map compiIatioa. He devohd 112 d a p  of affiw time to adminis- 
htive work. 

A. F. Buddingtan spent from May 22 to September 14 in the con- 
amtion of his investigation of geolqg and mineral resources of 
southeastern Aid. Special attention was given to the Hyder d b  

' 

trict and to tha nickel d e p i t a  of the Sitka district. 
F. H. M a t  was engaged from June 1 to September 15 jn a con- 

tinuation of the study of the copper deposits of Prince W f i m  Sonnd 
and incidentally thereto mapped the geology of about 40a square 
mil= on a wale of 4 miles to theinch. 

S. R. Capps WBB engagd during the month of July in continuing 
bis study of the metal de@h of the region 2rihutar;p. to the Alaska 
Bailmad. 
R. H. Smpnt, with ErtIey F. Mather# plo&t, d d  a recon- 

naiasanw survey from EanGahdc Brry-tm Katmai duiing the period 
included between June 21 and A-t 28. This party mapped an 
area of 3,150 square d m  topographically and 2,200 square milea 
gmlogidy, both on a publication scale of 4 milea to the inch. 

R. K. L p t ,  7Aith Walter R. Smith, geologic dd,  mapped an ares 
of 1,300 squm a e s  topographiody rrnd 1,000 +are mil- geo- 
logically, lying W e e n  Ratmai on the north and Cold Bay on the 
south. This wnrk was done for publicstion w a scale of 4 miles to  
the inch. 

George C. Martin depot& the time from July 18 to August 28 to  + 
B mntinuetion of the atudy of the stratigraphy of M&a Peninsula. 
He gtlve special attention to  the Cold Bay petroleum fidd and to the 
Chigni district. *, 

J. B.  Mertie, jr., carried a geologic reoonna&ance s m e y  from 
Beahr, on the Yukon, to the Chandalar district. Later he studied 
the geology along the Yukon betwm Bstves and the Tmana. 
The totd m a  investigabd by him included dbout 4,000 square 
miles, of which about hdf was new mapping. 

Sidney Paige lnd an expedition to investigate the oil rwoupcas of 
N a ~ d  Petrolounr R ~ w e  No. 4. The fidd work began about July 25 
and ended about September 9. The northem party, h c l u d i  
Sidney Pajge, geologist, and E. C. herin, cad astral engineer, worked 
from W a i n e b t  aronnd Point B m w  to Dease Idet and thence 
up Meade River about 150 miles. ' h e  northewtern party, includ- 
ing Jam= Mlul~, geologist, and J. E. mitaker, t o p p i c  
mistant, went overlt~nd from Psard Bay dowe to l n m  River and 
"pIwsd Topagmk River f or 40 mil@. The eoutharn party, including 



William T. Form, geologist, md Gerald FitzGerald, junior hpog- 
rapher, landed n w  Cape Baufbri and e m a y e d  the shore line 
north ta Icy Cape. It mapped Kukpowruk River idmd for 35 
miles, Kokolik River for 25 miles, and Utukok Rivm for 40 d s s  
and explored the lower part of Wainwright Wet. 

+ The Paige expedition in dl mapped 2,150 square milea, but the 
exploration has thrown much light on 10,000 square mil- iar northern 
Alaska. The surveying was done chidy on a d e  of 1 :96,000, 

-4 
but as Q e  maps will be published on a scde of 4 mila to the inch, 
it is here classed as reconnaissmce work. 

C. Brthur I-IoKtck completed his ~ t u & m  of the Alaska Tertiarg 
fhora, and the resulting manuscript will man be ~ubmitted. 
- Jmas McCormick waa employed in the Alaska branch for a part 
of the year in preparing a rcvision of the geographic dictionary of 
Alaska. 

During 1923 the Elumey issuod two aomplete bulletins +dating to 
Alaska-Bulletin 739, "Minoral reaoumea of h k a ,  1921,'"y A I f d  
W. Drooks and others, and Bulletin 745, "'The Kotafn~Kmkulana 
d&i&, A b k ~ , "  ineludmg topographic maps, by F. H. MoEt and 
J. B, Mertie, jr. ; also two separate chapters from Bulletin 755, 'Min- 
eral rmourcs of Alaska, 1922,'"y Alfred H. Brooka and others. 
Bulletin 754, "The Ruby-Kdokwim region, Alaska," by J. B. 
Mertie, jr., and 0.. L. Harrington, was kued in March, 1924. The 
manuamipts of four reports+n tha Masozoic stratigraphy of Alaska, 
by G. 6. Martin; the Upper Cretaceous flora of Alaska, by hthur 
Hollick, with a description of the Upper Cretaceous planbbearing 
bods, by Geo. C. Martin; the Point B m w  region, Alsska, by Sidney 
Pajge, William T. Form, and James GiUuIy; and Aniakchak Crater, '* Alaska Peainsulrs, by W. 8. Smith, m e  nearly ready for the printer. 
Tho usual annrzd Teview of the mining industry of AlasIra was 
hued on Decembm 31,1923. 

_. J T h e  following b $ s  maps were pnblishd in 1923 : A new map 
of Alaska on a scale of 1 to 2,500,000, a relief map of AEasks on a 
a d e  of 1 to 2,500,000, and s new edition of the index map of Alaska 
on .a mala of I to 5,000,000. The following maps haw b w  issud 
in 1924: "Northwestern paFt of Naval Petroleum Reseme, No. 4, 
Almka," surveyed for the Depmtment of the Navy by the Depart- 
ment of the Interior, on a scale 1 to 500,000, issued in Apd; 'Told 
Bay-C&&, Alwka Peninsula," on a scale of 1 to 250,000, in April; 
"Inkkin Baysnug Harbor district, Cook M e t  ragion, A k h , ' '  on 
t i  wale of 1 to 250,000, in May; md the topagraphic map of the 
region tributary to the Alaska Railroad, on a scale of 1 to 250,000, 
in three sheets ( h a r d  to Matanuska mil field, Matanuska coal 

to Pan& Forkl and Yanert Fork to F&bsnks) in June and 
Demnber, 





- MINERAL IBVESTXGATXONS IN SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA 

Since 1981 the writer has been engaged in a study of the geology 
and mineral deposits of southeastern Alaska The f d d  work in 
1921 and 1922 was devoted chiefly to the Wranpll district. A pnrk 
of the results have already been published: and a mom complete 

-report is in preparation. In 1923 the investigation was given a 
rather br-oader soope, and mineral deposits in mimy widely separated 
d i i c t s  were examined. These kudies yielded much information, 
which, it is believed, is of immediab practical value to the mining 
industry. For this reason it is here presenkd, even. though the 
mapping of the geology necessary for a full understanding of the 
occurrence of ores in the district examined is by no means com- 
:plete. Therefore, the statements hers made must be taken as a 
-record of progress rather than of h a 1  results. This report will deal 
'rhiefly with the gold and s ihr  deposits of the Hydsr district and 
the capper and nickel ores of Chichagof and Bamof  idmd~. .The - results of examinations o f  other widely distributed mineral deposits 
will a h  ba include$ 

The writer was engaged from May 21 to August 10, 1923, in 

-df 

geologic mapping of the northern portion of Plinw of Wdm Island, 
in the Kekhikm district, and of the mainland from Port Hough- 
ton, to Taku Met, in the Juneau district. From August 10 to 
September 15 he made an examination of mineral dmlopmenb in 
the S i h ,  Petamburg, Hyder, and Ketchikan mining districts. 

writer is indebtd to his assistants, C. M. Deming and 
George A. Wiggrtn, for consistent efficient aid, and to Mr- Wiggan 
fm notes on the topography of Texas Creek, the description of the 
Cripple Creek prospect in the Hyder district, and other data. Re 

also under obligations to Walter C, Waters, of WrangeU, for 
mrg satisfactory wrvicss as navigator, and in Government officials in 
Juneau and many men connected with mineral development in 

"Bddingtm A. F., Mnmal of tbe Wm@ &&id: U, 8. -1. 8- 
789, p p  61-76, IDS. 
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southeastern Alaska Re speci&y -&c:howbdges ~ ~ n c a  and in- 
formation from Messrs. Metzger, of the Alaska Juneau Co,; Cann 
and White, of the Apex-El Xido Go.; S. 8. P, Vevalstad, f). W. 
Yrttes, and Gudmned Jensen, of Junmu; and Hardy R~ughn, R. , 

Tanner, Jack Littlepage, Daniel Bayne, C. Carlmn, and J. H. 
Remitt, of Hyder. c 

S e d  new diilcoveries of mineral depogits have been msde in " 
mntheastern Alaska during the last thrae years. In the Sitb dis- 
trict veins of h igh-pde  free-milling gold hapa been discovemd and 

+ prospected on Lisianski Inlet, Chichagof Island, and a miU for 
their treatment is now being constructed by the Apex-El Nido W n -  
ing Co. Veins of similar type are being prqwted by the Pink Bay 
Mining Co. near Pinta Bay. Nickeliferons pyrrhotib deposits have 
bean found on Tenakee Inlet and at severs1 places on Yakobi Idand. 

A nickelifemns pyrrhotite lode has also been found on Snipe Bay, 
Baranof Nand ,  &id barite veins have been 1-W dong the south- 
west side of Ssginaw Bay md Reh'Straits, on Kuiu Island, all 
in the Petemburg district. The Helm Bay King Mining Co. is 
prospecting a newly discovend gold lode in the Ketchilrnn district. 
In the Hyder district the discovery in JuIy, 1923, of a strong 

quartz vein well mineralized with galena carrying dlver on the West 
Fork of Texss Creek resnlM in a stampde of prospectors to 
this district. About 30 reached this area, and by the middle of 
September about 100 claims had been recorded, and 11 pmspwtors 
wem still in the field. Veins containing gold, lead, silmr, and copper, 
medium-grade gold-dver veins, and low-grade silver-led snd copper * 
deposita h ~ v e  been located. Quartz porphyry-sills, similar to those 
in which occur the ores of the famous Pwmier mine, in British 
Columbia, have been found on the mat side of Salmon Rivsr in 
American hrrifoq and axe being prmpcted. In S8phmber rich 
pockets of om carrying much gold had been found in them, but no 
commemial ore body* 
In the Juneau district, near Hawk Met on Admiral@ Islmd, a 

number of large, strongly defined quartz veins are being p m p d d  
an the C?mrles Williams property. One workable shoot, 18 feet 
in width, of low-grde gold om has been proved by the present 
developments. Numeroue other vein; show bdicatians that warrant 
the continuation of pmqmthg for similar ore shoots. Them veins 
are similar in type to those which are &g prospected by the 
~ d r n i r a l t ~ - ~ l &  Co. on Funter Bag and f o m  a southward exten- .. . 
sion of the Mt in which they oecur. . - . , - -  .-I. m : 



Many factors ham worked together to maintain intarest in the 
N pmsibilities of mining development in the Nyder district. These 

include the eontimed mcwm of the Premier mine; the extensive 
prospecting and devehpment work k i n g  carried on along Big 

..I - - Miasouri Ridge in the adjoining part of British Colmbia; the dis- 
covery on the American side of mineralized felsite or porphyry 
shaets similar to those in which the ores of the Premier mine occur; 
the maintenance of prospecting, to an extent in ex- of that re- 
quired for assessment work, on many properties along the S a w  
R i ~ e r  valley; and the new strikes along Texas Creek. In the spring 
of 1328 the United States porest Service hgm the construction of a 
prospectors' trail from Salmon River near Ninemile to Behm Cam1 
by way of the West Fork of Texw Creek, Chickamin Glacier, and 

* the C h i c k 6  River valley. It was expscted that this trail would 
be completed in 1E2-4 md would have a length of 48% miles. The 
For& Sewice dm expects ta ]lave a pack trail for horses completed 
from the Salmon River bridge near Ninemile to the Ckichmin 
Glacier by khe fall of 1924 and proposes in the future to build a , 

trail up the sonth fork of the Chichmin, m i n g  almost east, across 
&e divide st the head of Dolly Varden Creek and down the valley of 
&at creek to Portland Canal. bo ther  trail up the I;e Dnc River + is also p m p d .  These trails wilI help ta opem up this area 
f o ~  systematic prospecting. 

-Lw 
A preliminary examination of the geology of the Hydar dirict 

was: made in 1920 by L. G. W~tgate.' Much light has also been 
thorn on the geology of the district by the detailed studies made by 
the Canadian geologists in tha adjacent region across the interns- 

" tbd bo~mdary.~ 
In 1923 the writar spent from September 8 to 15 in s mnnaissanee 

of new ore discoverieg along the Salmon River valley, especislly 
those on the We& Fork of Texas Creek dong the route of the re- 
cent1 y oanstructed Got-emment ttail. Between Westgah'~ exami- 
nation in 1920 and the time of the writer's visit no wry large new 
body of ore had been found or productive mine developed. New 
veins of ore have ;been discovered, however, and the d t s  have been 
of such a charscter as to warrant continued work. It is probable 
t t  one or more mines will be developed from the prospects in the 

weeat4 L. a., Ore d&ts of the ISalmon ~ i ~ e r  POW &mi region : 
a. 8. -1. $- Bull. 722, pp f 17-122, 1922. 

rBch~flfdd, 8. J., md Baomn. G., Q e o l ~  and -tB d Balftlon R i m  CUsCrlct: 
GevL Sumw N% 132. OWnwa, 1922 



74 MI3PERAL RESQIJBCES OF dthsq 1923 

Hyder district. The location of th4 prmpects on-the Amerimn side 
of the boundary and of the mom prominent prospects on the C e  - 
nadian side is shown in Plate I. 

'w 
In the following table am grouped the ~ m n t  available dska 03 

the mineral veins of the Sdmon River and Texas'Cmek districts in 
British Columbia snd Mesh. The data for the Canadian deposits _ _  
have been taken from the report by Schofiald, and those for the -- 
Salmon River district from the report by Westgate and from the 
writer's own observations, more particularly on Texas Cmk. It 
must be r e c o p i d  that in view of tlie slight development of most of 
the veins and the lack of intansive dudy, any grouping that moy be 
mada is tmtativ~ and is offered only for wbat suggestive value it 
may have. Several known veins do not conform in detail to all the 
clm-acbm of any one of the groups. 

Twas af mineral &w#Bta an Fanm Omsk, Atmh, amd h B a r n  Rftrttr dla- 
Irict, AEoska awl B&kh Uoll+MbMU 

A n  nddsk (') iadic&a. hind w Caaadian side: alter Bchoflsld. 

Un the American side miners1 depmita are found in country rwk 
of four general types--quartz porphyry, gmmtane, grrtnodiorit&, 
and sedimentary beds. At the A h s k ~ h m i e r  and Titan and per- 
haps at one of the Stoner group of claims sheets of quartz por- 
phyry (greenish felsite) similar h that at the Premier mine in Brit- 
ish Columbia are being prospected. The mineralization in thia 
rock on the Alaskan side differs in that the rich silver minerals, such 





as argentite, gyrargyrite, stephanib, and native silver, have T& beem 
found. High gold returns, however, have been obtained from local 
pockets, particularly rich in sphalerite, and some bodies with low 
tenor in gold have hen found, but as yet no commercial are body. 

- ,  
Within the greenstones local pockets giving ~gh-grade gold 

agsays, sampIss reported to give very high silver assays, and m i n e d -  
izad bands of low to medium grade containing mainly siIver, gold, 

.- and lead have been found. There are many mineralized streaks 
in the greenstones, but no extensive prospecting has been done on 
them and no commereieI ore body has yet been deveIoped. 

Ma& of the development work in this region so far bas centered 
on the q n d  &we veins in granitoid rock. The granitoid rocks 
vary from granodiorite to quartz-hornblende diorita The term 
granodiorite will be used as a general descriptive name for them 
where accurate detsrmination has not bean made. The fissure 

' veins occur dong the east side of Salmon River and h t h  sides 
of the West Fork of Texas CT-rsek. Veins of similar character and 
~ Z i z a t i o n  are dm found in the andesitic tuffs 'at the Texas 
Greek Camstock group, on the south aide of the West Fork of T e x ~  
Creek, and in banded argillite and quartzite ah the Ibex prospect, 
on the north side of the West Fork of Texas Creek. 
The available &ta on the strike and dig of the #veins suggest the 

possibility that there may be two group-ne whose strikes vary 
. btwean N. 30" W. and N. 60" W., with dips of 45"-TOo NE., m d  
another whose strikes vary &ween N. 15O E. and N. 10" 'CV., with 
dips of 30"-70" E. The tamer are the most numerous, and the 
latter me prominent in the vicinity of the Homestake-Ibex groups on 

.-A 
-A T a s  Creek Faults that offset the veins with small displacemenb 

are not uncommon, and at sever~l lmalities tho veins are cut by 
A dike& - With reapect to the sulpllide mineralization, most of tho veins m y  

be divided Into two p u p s ,  one of which is chtbracterlzed by tha 
predominance of galena nnd pyrih, and the other by galena as- 
s o e t t d  with tetrahdrite, chalcopyrite, and other sulphides. The 
veins of the gecond group carry more siIver than t h w  of the ftrst. 
This difference is in accordance ~ 5 t h  Schofield's statement that 
wherever tetralledrite is present the om carries much silver. Veins 
of. transitional character between the two groups occur, such as 
the " cross ' k i n  at the Riverside group and mme veins on the Texas 
Creek Cornstock claim, where chalcopyrite in considerabla quttntity 
is associated with the pyrite and galena. Pyrite and sphalerite 
occur in practically till the veins in varying amouts, but galena ap- 
. p m  to be the predominant sulphide. The sulphides occur con- 
centmted in shoots within or along the vein. 



The cantinuitg of tha veins ~ n d  the quality offhsir mineralization 
is, of eoursa, a most important consideration. , Some of them, as 
exposed at the mrfece, am several hundred feet long tand pinch 
abruptly or are displaced by faulting. In some places .the h u m  
persists beyond the vein matter. Other veins have been proved t~ v- 
have sa minimum length of 600 or 700 fwt, with their total length 
undetemined, h e  vein on the Riverside group lappears ID have 
been traced for nearly 8,100 feet and to cmp out at rsltitndes from 

Y 

200 feet np to 900 feet. The tunnelt~ at an altitude of about 250 feet 
on ths vein, so far as explored, show the vein to eansist only of 
stringem of quartz in srchiptom grandiorite. Ddopments Have 
oat proceeded far enough to give an adequate idea of precisely what 
may be ex+. Far this m m n  the deductions of h o p f  from 
his atudy of the dedopment of the quartz veins which occur in 
granite rocks of tbe Berners Bay region am af interest here and a m  
quoted t 

Xt has bean poIntea out in previous p a w  that the velnlr were ionned by the 
niovemmts of the wall6 pmt each other aEmg &ntb alnnoun ime4~1rea 
Pinches and swella are therefom acOrmtemd on the levelti along the strike of 
the veins. Similar  fati ion is to be expected vertically, ako, ajthaugh d e  
velopment bas not yet been mtBldently extensive t o  demonstrnte thla as n law. 

Inasmnch a@ narrow portions of the flswm are commonly m g l e d  by 
masses of whistwe diorite which are here and there iaterlacea with qua- 
strhgera, wch schfstoae mes are worth expbring or WFtiag on in the chance 
of ~trlklng other valnfible ore bodiea Thts pxslbtllty was forcibly Illastmted 
at the Jualin mhe. w h a e  an IS-ineh zone of crushed diorite of most nn- 
pmmlslng appenrance opened out when followed along the strllre lnto a strong 
and valuable ore body. That this ia no infallible rule, however, la clearly - demonstrated by certain fdtless  attempts that have been made nnder i ts  

_L 
guidance. In the mo#t conspicnow example 500 feet of tunnel w m  drifted, 
along In n sFhtstom zone in the dlorite without encoontering a I-. The 
probability of atrjkfag nn ore b m  is apparently shoqgemt in those belts of A 

crushed or sheared diorite that are penetrategby quarts atrIngers - 
On the whole, the downward perd&ence of Bssurlne; woad ta be 

proved by the deep-mted offgln of the veh-forming soIntions, as shown by 
their minemlizatlon. 

Westpte hm dmcribed fivs veins at the Figh Cm~k drib which, 
to judp from the claim map, mnstitute a group lying within a 
radius of 500 feet. Other veins am fomd on the ssme p u p  of 
claims but at greabr distanma. All the veins show a similar t yp  of 
mineralization with ~hoota carrying much silver. At the Riverside 
property three veins lie within n width of 600 feet and likewise 
show among themselves a similar type of mineralization but dif- 
f ere& from &at of the Fish C m k  p u p ,  though the two groups are 
only a little over a mile apart. The Ibex ancl Homestake veins, on , - 

- -  

a KmQpf, Adolph, GeoloKY of the Berners B$y w o n ,  hlrtska: y. S. QeoE. Bern.- 
4.40, gp 3748, 1911. 



the north side of Texas Creek? am similar to each other in type of 
mineralization. The occurrence of several reins in a p u p  at the 
Fish Creek m d  Riverside Jab suggests that prob~bly new wins 
with sindm mheduation will be found in the vicinity of the 

w Homstake and ltbex veins. 
T h e  metalljzsd veins are h o r n  to occur thronghouk a vertical 

mge of nearly a mile, from an altitude of 200 feet at the Riverside 
group to 5,000 feet on the Texas Creek Cornstock claims, on the 

&,; West Fork of Texas Creek. The mlphides of the veins are belie~ed 
to be primary, and no ex-idenm of enrichment hag been found. From 
t h w  two f& it is probable that the ~ a m e  general quality of 

. mberalization of the veins persists in depth and that i f  any change 
occurr it is one ar- from peculiaritias of original deposition. 
me mineralization of the quartz fissure veins q p e s  awntiallp with 
the gtatement made by Westgate ' with respect to the mineralization 
in the Salmon River district in general. 

The writer did not visit the Titan group of claims, end the fol- 
lowing data were furnished by S. P. Fitzgerald, one of the stock- 
holders. The property is about 4% miles by trail fmm the intersec- 
tion of the Fish Creek trail and the Salmon River road. It cam- 

" prises 10 clnims located in 1917 and held by the Titan & Salmon 
River Syndicate. The developments consist of 400 f e t  of tunnel, 
started in the fall of 1922 at an altitude of 2,950 feet, and a short 

W- 
cmssc~~t from the tunnel that is reparted to hare cut 12 feet of quartz 
m U g  a b u t  $4 in gold and 6 ounces of silver to the ton. The 
quartz is sparsely mineralized with galena, pyrite, and sphalerite. 

, .. . The country rock is quartz porphm, simil~r to the t yp  found at 
4 the Frcmier mine and the Alaska-Premier prospect. Rich stringers 

are' reported Eo have k n  found in the  porphyry, picked specimens 
of which assayed as much as 41/, ounces in gold to the ton. 

FIW UaEEK 

- Developments an the Fish Creek property up to 1920 have b m  
d w i b a d  by W ~ t g a t e . ~  Since hi~l report was written the main 
work done has been the prospecting of a new vein on the Olympia 
F r d o n  daim The vein is a mebllized quartz fissure vein in 
qmrtz-hornblende diorite and hm k n  exposed by s wries of 
trenches along ih strike for a Iength of a b u t  300 feet. At each 
end it  tapers off abruptly, though the fissure cbntinlles in each d im-  

'Op. ctt ,  p 181. 
op. at., pg. 13&188. 
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tion. The vein strikes about N. 60°' W. and dips 50" NE. The vein 
matter breaks h l y  from the w ~ U  MCH, 8nd the w a b  show marked . 

slickensiding. A narrow dike of dense black lamprophp cuts 
the vein. 

At the longest surfam trench the vein is from 4 to 6 feet wide rsnd , 
oonsida of quartz with 5 PT cent or more of hmina ted  dphidw 
and with Stringem of solid @hides go locaIhd ss to constitute rich . 

ore shoots. The gangue is mostly qnartz, with some crdcite and :' 

brown siderite. The sulphides include galem, tetrahedrite, chalm- -..a 
pyrite, pyrite, sphdexite, and rarely a little arsenopyrih. The 
tetrahedrite occurs in solid streaks as much as 2 inches wide and is 
rich in silver. Forty tons of sorted ore taken from t he  surf- 
hmch is reported to hare averaged about $90 to the ton. 

At an altitude of about 2,800 feet a crosscut tunnel 185 feet long 
was driven to intersect the vein. Nmr the end vf the crosscut a 
winze was sunk on the vein for  M feet, and a drift run along the 
vein to the south& for 120 feet. In the drifi the vein ranges from 
2 to 5 feet in width and locdIy contains iaclusiohs uf tb wall rock. 
In the winze the vein is reported' to narrow and the tenor to decrease. 
It is reportdl that 55 tons of sorted ore was taken from the drift and 
shipped and that it ayeraged about $90 to the ton. 

About 30 feet below this tunnel another tunneE wm start& on a 
fimre. and driven for a total Iongkh of about POO fat. The fissure 
on which the tnnnel was started did not lead to the ~ e i n  mught, but 
a short cros~cut made from the tunnel intersected the vein, and then 
a drift was run btbck along the vein for about 60 f&t, and from its 
faca a raise was opened to the upper tunnel. 

'w+ 
BWlrDPI 

The Swede p u p  is reported to comprise six claim on the mom- < - 
tain side about n mile south of Elevenmile. These claime were not 2.' 

e x a m i d  by the writer but mre repolbted to be similar in type to 
the Daly-Alaska prospects. 

The Alaska-Premier p u p  (not to be confused with the Premier 
mine, which is on the C a d a n  side of the boundary) comprises 25 
claims between Elevenmile and Fish Cmk.  The general country 
rock ie greenstwe with intercalated bsds of slate and graywacke. 
Three sheets of felsite (quartz porphyry] czrt the greenstone tnnd 
the sedimenb. Present demlapments are being directed toward 
finding an ore body within two of these sheets. The northem sheet, 
on the Alaska claim, is about 40 feet thick, strikes about N. 60" W., 
and dip 50" 33. A short prospect tunnel 15 feet long, at  an altitude 



of 1,400 feet, has been driven on a minerdized streak in the sheared 
felsita. VinIets of quartz several inches thick, with pyrite, sphale- 
rite, galena, and a little pyrrhotite and carrying considerable gold, 
have been found. On the Ready Money claim the second sheet of 
felite is being prospected. Open cuts have been made, and a tun- 

** nel is being driven. At about 44l feet 8hve the tunnel an open cut 
k .was made on a very rich pocket of mineralized, veined, and altered 

fehite. The rock is &&fired, veined with quartz, and much silicified. 
Veinlets and bleb of sulphidw m r  throughout the packet and 
comprise pyrite, sphalerita, galena, and a little pyrrhotite and chal- 
copyrite. As much as 35 ounces of gold to the ton ip reported to 
have been obtained on assays of selected specimens. A crosscut 
tunnel at an altitude of about 1,300 feet is being driven to cut the 
felsite sheet. On September 9, 1923, the tunnel was in about U)O 
feet and had cut about 30 feet of felsite. The country rock at the 
entrance to the tunnel is a dark-gray to brown Rornlike stone of 
uncertain origin. The b e 1  passed through about 50 feet of a 
light-cdmd &rife porphyry dike which . dms not show at the 
surface. The whole zone of f e w  is fractured, and the fractures 
are faced with small pyrite cubes. These small cubes are also dis- 
seminated throughout the felsite. Rarely a bleb of pyrrhotita oc- 
curs. Such rock is reported ta avemge $2 to $3 in gold and about 
1 ounce of silver to the ton, 

T h e  Riverside group of eIaims is on the ead, side of the Salmon 
River mad e little beyond Sevenmile, at an altitude of about 260 feet. 
The proparty consists of ten claims under development by Strong. 
Barber & Black. The developments consist of about 2,400 feet of 
underground workings and numerous trenches md strippings at the 
surface, made since September, 1922. Three quartz h r e  veins in 
graniiiorite are being prospected, h w n  as the Ickk vein, Gms 
win, md Southeast vein or '' main lead." 

The Ickis vein has been pmpected by three hllnneh, the lowest one 
about 15 feet long, the middb one about 20 feet long and 35 feet 
higher (now covered by the dump from the upper tunnel), and the 
upper one about 70 feet above the lowest tunnel and 500 feet long. 
In the upper tunnel the vein is about 20 inches wide at the face and 
is reportad to be 4 to 5 feet wide in front of the entrance, now covered 
by the dump. The tunnel mas driven on the vein, which narrows to 
a stringer a fraction of m inch wide at abut 800 feet from the en- 
trance and does not thicken again within the length of the funnel. 
'L%e vein within the tunnel averages about 8 or 10 inches in width, 
with-local pinches. The country rock is a sbattered, slickensided 



gneissoid granodiorihc mk. The vein mnpres a fissare and con- 
sists of quartz with local bnnehes strongly minemlized with pyrite 
and galena and m 4 y  with qhIar i te .  n e  vein has a general north- 
west strike, though varying consideralbly, and a steep northeast dip. 
Assays as high as $20 to the ton in gold, silver, and lead are reported 
The vain matter bmaks f m e  from the walls. Stringers (droppers) e- 

of quartz several feet long ofl&mt into the wall m k .  
The Cross ~ e i n  was cut in the enderground workings when a c m  

cut was driven from the drift on the Icbs  sin with the intention V 
of maching the Southeast vein. It is inters&& &bout 600 feet from 
the entrance of the tunnel, and drifts have been driven on it for about 
150 feet to the muth nnd for a b u t  60 feet t o  the north, t o  a point 
where it pinches out; from this point the tunnel has bwn continued 
narthwsrd to the extension of the Soutbaast vein. The southerly 100 
feet of t he  vein ranges from 8 inches to 3 feet in width, but the 
southernmost 25 feet is ~ p ~ m e l y  minemlized and carries only a little 
gold. In the drift north from the cross~ut tunnel tha vein is also 
narrow but is hettar mineralized with dphIdea Tb% 50. feet of the 
vein immediately south of the c m t  tunnel ranges from IS inches 
to 3 feet in width, is well minerahd with dphides,  and carries 
gold, reported to average locally $40 to the ton. At 50 feet in from 
the crosscut tunnel a 20-foot raise and a 40-foot winze have been 
opened on the vein. The vein maintains a widkh of about 2 feet in 
the mi* but n m w s  to 6 or 8 inches in the winze. The vein as thus 
exposed in the tmrneI is about 210 feet long ; the northerly three- 
fourths & well mineralized with sulphides and carries a good metal 
content, and the other fourth has sparse sulphides and a law mebt 
content, mainly gold. The southern termination of the vein is not c 

shorn. Abut 150 feet of the ~ e i n ,  as developed in the tunne4 is 
considered workable. The mlphides comprise pyrite;, galena, and 
chalcopyrite, with sphderite. The vein is in part fmzen to  the 
walls (grmodiorite) . It strikes about north and dips 30" E. 
By September, 1924, continued prospecting of this 6 had de- 

veloped new ore shoots, and it was planned to install a 5Q-ton mill 
wing both Wes and flotation to treat the o m  3 % ~  shoots of om 
have baen found in drifting on the vein at the l e d  of the crosscut 
tunnel-a small one north of the writ tunnel, the one described 
above south of the crossat tunnel, and a new 70-foot shout 150 feat 
farther south. Abut 150 feet of sparsely metallized qmrh in- 
tervenes between the two main shoots. The southernmost ore shmt 
in turn gives way to quartz metallized with pyrrhotite and other 
rmlphidees but of low tenor. A winze hw beea sunk on the vein from 
the tunnel lerel 140 feet to n lower level, where drifts have been run 
on the vein for EL length of 180 feet, and 110 feet to a st i l l  lower 



level, where drifting i~l in p m g m .  On the fist lave1 below the 
tunnel 50 feet of h e  are has been exposed which averages over 3 feet 
in width, ranging from 2 ta 5 feet, and is reported ta werage $46 a 
ton in value, ranging from $36 to $100 per ton. The ore averages 
about $7 or $8 to the ton in gold and 1 ounce of silver to 1 per cent 
of Zed. A sample from the muck pile of 'both the upper and lower 
levels, which included some ruck, yielded about 2.5 per cent concen- 
tmks. The pyrite concentrate obbhed by separation on tables 

1c p v e  0.56 o m #  of' gold and 10.M ounces of silver to the ton, 4.4 
per cent of lead, 37.4 per cent of iron, and 0.4 per cent of insoluble 
matter. The galena concentrate gave 0.40 oance of gold and 58 
ounms of silver h the ton, 74 per cent of lead, 4 per mt of iron, and 

per cant of inmlubla matter. 
The Southeast vein or "main lead has been developed by two 

adits and a drift over 4-00 feet long from the crosscut tunnel. The 
crosscut intersects the ~ e i n  nt abut  800 feet fmm the entrance. The 
vein hem consists of quartz stringers, locally widening to severn1 
feet, in a wry highly mashed, minutely plimted schistme granodio- 
rite. A 70-foot raise ~howed simiIar u t e r i s l .  A lens of solid pyrite 
several inches wide was found. About 60 fset above the main tun- 
nel the vein crops out on tho hillside, and an adit about 300 feet Iong, 
h o r n  as the Lindelsorg tunnel, has been driven on it. Some in- 
clusions of schistme granodiorite occur within the vein. In the 

,Lindeborg tunnel the vein averages about 3 feet in width md i~ 
-reported to average about $14 a ton. Tha vein is cut by two dikes 
-of dark andesite porphyry, and the Genor is reported ta decreage near 
the dikes. The sulphides are pyrite and g~lenra, mually localized is 

. bands, with hare and there a little sphalerito and ohaloopyrih. 
About 90 fmt below the Lindeborg tunnel is another adit about 150 
feet long driven om the vein. At the portal of the adit is a 2-foot 

f quartz vein, which pinches markedly about 50 feet in. ;Stringers of 
quartz m r  in the adjacent rwuntxy rock, and stringers and veins 
of quartz am found along the remainder of the drift. There ia hem 
no well-dehed persistent mineralized vein, but wlphides, mainly 
pyrite and galena, are present locally in considerable quantity. At 
the mfm num0ms trenches and strippings have e x p o d  quartz 
.with sulphides for a length of abut 1,800 feet up ta an dtitude of 

- 

9QO feet. The amarmt of gulphides varies considerably. Layers of 
mlid galena mveral i n c h  thick and carrying oonsiderable silver 
are found here and there. At one cut the quartz vein is 5 feet wide 
and contains 18 inches of stgel galena reported to assay 27 ounces of 
silver to the ton. The present workings thus show a better-defined 

,vein with higher metal eontent in the outcrop and the upper (Linde- 
'hrg) tunnel than in the lower tunnels. In the lower tannels the 
vein has more of the nature of a stringer lwd in schist, with thick - 



bunches of qua* and small local pockets of sulphides. S e v e d  
dikes of andesib porphyry cut the p o d i o r i k  and the win. me 
vein matter breaks freely from the walls. 

At an dtibde of abut  550 feet about 40 feet of vein matter is 
exposed, consisting in part of solid milky-white quartz and in part ,c ,  
of a b d a t e d  granodiorits with quartz minine. A grab sample 
of this quartz is reported ta show a little gold, though it eacrjes 
practically no dpbides. 

'1 
aafPPLl immm 

The Cripple C m k  group of claims is on t,he mnth bank of Ssl- 
mon River just ahve  Texas Creek and just below the bridge across 
Salmon River at Tenmib. The p u p  comprises four claims. The 
developments m m i s t  of an adit 45 feet long with s 16;-foot open cut 
at the portal, an 8-foot drift to the west from the breast of the 
adit, four m l  prospect holes, md strip pita dong the projected 
strike of the vein. An upper vein of quartz has been stripped for 
150 feek 

The d i t  was driven on a vein zone lying dbng the contact between 
s sheet of granodiorita and p n s h n e  and consisting of two veins, 
one on the footwall of the adit and the other on the hanging wall, 
with a barren zone of fractured p n s h n e  between them, The 
lower vein is ex@ for 65 feet, and the upper vein for 45 feet, 
pinching out within 20 feet of the bread of the adit, From the 
breast a drift was driven S feet ta the wed on the lower vein without 
reaching the end of hhe vein zone. In the open cut the vein zone ia  

for s width of 13 f ~ e t  and consists of a mssive vein of 
quartz 4 feet wide with numerous smaller stringers in fractured 
gremstone. h the drift the strong quartz vein splih into a vein 
zone of small'quarh stringers in brecciated and fractured green- 
stone. A little pyrite was noted in the drift, scattered through the * 
greenstone in dimminahd grains. No sulphides were noted in the 
m i v e  quartz, though it has iron md copper stains in the open 
cut. 

The upper vein has grmodiorite on the banging wall; all Ghe 
footwall h s  b n  cut away, but to judge from the Mck e x p o d  in 
the breast, it was an altered and brecciatd greenstone. The vein 
consists of qu&z bordered by several m l l e r  stringars of q n d  
in the hanging wall. The main vein ranges from a few inches to 
2 feet in width and averages 11 inches. On the footwall side 
of this -vein were noted two mall  m a w  of sulghides, one about 2 
inches wide e x p d  for abut 6 inches, the other rmbout 1 inch wide 
and traceable for 5 feet. Both of these Btringers carried rather 
-1y crystdline galena, with s little pyrib and sphalerik Sabt- 



hmd through the quartz vein are spa= grains of pyrite, galena, 
and chalmpyrih. Specimens of solid galena 3 to 4 inches wide ma. 
oomrnon on the dump. 

Abut U30 fesf abve the road is a solid m m  of q d z  which 
has been expwd by stripping for abont 160 feet. The qua& vein 
ist abut  4 feet wide and is contained in granitic work, probably 
the she& thert partly parallels the edit on the lower vein zone. No 
sulphides were noted in this win. The lower vein shrikes north- 
west and dips 70° N.; the upper vein strikes northeast md dips 
40" E. 

8 T O m  

Stoner p u p  of claims adjoins the Elevenmile group and iEt 
held by H. B. Stom. Abut 300 faet A y e  the Homier tunnel 
on the Elevenmile claims, at an altitude of 1,360 feet, 15 feet fmm the 
boundary line of the Elevenmile group, an open cut was made. This 
cut is about 40 fwt wide and is in either silicSd greenstone or a fel- 
site shmt. More careful examination would be necessary t o  deter- 
mi~e~whicb, Dais of andesih porphyry are found on wwh side of 
ths open cut. Fine pyrih cubes are dimminakd throughout the 
rock, and l o d l y  there are little threads and veid&s of fine granu- 
lar galena Calcite veinlets are common. The best assays are m 
portal to be abut half an ounm of gold to the toa 

" 

The Dtdy-Ma& p u p  of clshns is a h  known as the Eleven- 
mile and as the New AZaslra p u p .  The claims am near E l e v ~ d a ,  
on the Salmon River road. 

The writer is indebted to B. W. McDougdl £or information about 
the property. The group comprises 11 claims md is quipped with 
s 25-horsepower FairbanksrMorse oil engine and compressr, h 
average of &bout IS men were employed between March and August, 
1923. Sinoe Weatgate's report was written about 380 feet of under- 
ground workings h v e  been driven. At an altitude of about 160 
feet above the camp on Salmon River a. 58-foot shaft wtlsl started 
on a minerd id  streak in greenstone and sunk vertically' From 
the bottom of the shaft a 70-foot crosscut was driven; from this 
m u t  a drift 62 feet long was run on a m i n ~ m l ~  &re&, and 
from the end of the drift 44 feet of crosscut, The rninerdhd zone 
mnsisk of broken m d  silicified gmmstong with quartz veinings 
and stmaks of sulphideg 

A short distmw norkhe&st of the M y  shaft a crowcut was driven 
for abut 150 feet. in tb southead dimtion and interned some 
pich but 11-w dphide ~tringers. 



Many small open cuta have been msdrr on mineralized on- 
above the mhmca to the Larson tunnel. Near the bed of a creek, 
3 an altitude of about 800 feet, two open cuta have been made 
on a mineralized shear zone in the greenstanea There is a t fmt  
vain hem, streaked with stringers of fine granular gdena, pyrrhotite, 
antlsphaleri~withsDmechaEcopyritsandpyrita,to~therwith r 
calcite and quartz winlets and some mlphida The sulphidss may 
farm about 20 per cent of the, zona The vein about IN. 8U0 W. 
and dips 60" S., and it is reported to avemge about 30 to 40 ounw 

---+ 
of silver to the ton In another open cut on the same zone, about 
10 feet &ova, the dphides consist mainly of pyrits with lmal 
sphalerite stringem that give high assays in gold. 

Samples am reported to havo been obtained that yielded msays 
of sillvet as high as 500 ounw to the toa A polished specimen re- 
ported to be of the high-grade type was eramiraed under tha micro- 
mpe and found tm comprise pymhotite, sphalerita, and pyrite, with 
a little chalcopyrite, galena, and tatmhedrite. The tatrahedrite oc- 
curs as small blebs in the ~phderite and as minute winlike stringem 
Its maction with potaspium cyanide mgpsb tht it is the eilmr- 
bearing variety, freibergite. hfoil samples as much as 30 inches in 
width are. reported to have yielded 80 to 30 ounces of diver to  the ton. 
Work ia being continued to prove whether or not a definite om body 
exists on the property, 

--v . 
- ,  . 

u 'Ehe writer did not see the workings at tha Virginia group, and 
WiLlirtm Bunting is authority for the faUowing dmription. The 
group comprisss 8ix claims staked in 1919 on the Salmon River mad 
near the international boundary. Work was begun in 1m0, and the * 
developments consist of 600 to 700 feet of tunnel and crowuk En 
this work a mne 50 feet wide, of which 12 to 16 feet i~ mineralized 
with sulphides, wns c-ut. The ore is said to avemga a b u t  $4 to @ 
$6 a ton, mainly in gold. Se leca  samples have yielded ag high as 
4% ounces of gold to the ton. . 

Chapin reported in 1916 that mveml claims hed been staked on 
.Texas Cmek and that the ore bodies were mid to be quartz veins 
carrying m s  of tetrahdrita penetntting granite and pegmatite 
but had been only dightly pro6peeted. For a number 03 yeam little 
was done in this part of the district. On June 12,1923, intamat was 
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m&wed by the staking of claims along the line of the Government 
h 1  in the WE& Fork of Texrw Creek valley by Smith, Davidsoq 
and Fqpmn. This i n t e e  was intonsifid by the staking, 'by J. 
Neary and J. Jtrchu, on July 23, of ab claim still farther up the 

'cl 
valley on a large, well-defined quartz vein carrying .galena+and some 
pyrite and chslmpyrik This find attmted about 30 prospectors 
into this part of tbe district, nnd by the middle af Septembr about 

.- s k n n d d  claims were recorded and 11 prospectors m m  still in - the field. As little has been printed about this part of the district, 
its features will be described in some detail. 

Texm Creek flows almost due sonth from its sonrce in Texas 
Ulmier to its junction with Salmon River. The West Fork enters 
the main creek about 2% miles above its month, after flowing almost 
due east for about 10 miEw from the divide at the Chickamin Glacier. 
The West Fork i s  fed mainly by Btresms originating in two glaciers 
on the south side--CaseJ Glacier, about 5 miles from the mouth, 
and Ferguson Glwier, at 8 miles. =any small tributaries Aom into 
the creek, chiefly from the north side. 

The  alley of the West Fork is essentially a glacial U-shaped, flab 
floored valley, covered with a veneer of caarse gravel. It rises gradu- 
ally, at a rate of about 200 feet to the mile, from an altitude of s h u t  

* a600feetatitsmouthbabout2,600feetatitsbe~d. Atabout3miles 
bnd 6 miles h m  the mouth postglacial g o r p  have been cut in the 
valley floor for a b u t  1,00Q yards and 600 yards and to depth~t of 

k* 
about 850 md 200 feet, mpectively. 

Casey Glacier -pies a great cirque bash and ia highly creva~leed 
and broken up ; Ferpmn Glacier is a a through " glacier, extending 
+across the divide at the head of the narrow valley which it occupies 
and into a small tributary valley of Thnmb Creek, which empties 
into Salmon River opposite Sevenmile. Fergusun Glacier is re- 
treating, and the old rough moraines e h n d  in front of the present 
ice for half a mile or so, forcing the West Fork of Texas Creek to 
flow against the cliffs on the north side of the valley, 

Chickamin Glacier is likewise in retreat, snd a conspicuous termi- 
nd moraine has been left about three-iifths of a mile below the pres- 
ent iics front. Between the tarminal moraine and the ice front is s 
I&; and a narrow, higher-level lake terra= fringes the basin on 
either side. 

Mong the sides of the main valley grave1 terraem and alluvial 
fms occur at considerable altitudes above the present h d  of the main 
creek. Snch forms ara also cl~arachrietic of the valley of Ibex 
Creek, where along bhe west side a gravel terrace or bench of hrd- 



paq in part roughly stratified and in park of slide material, extends 
nearly to the head. The tamace is maturely d i d  by the m y  
tributary streanm, which have cnt a mommion of gulchw. The cutr 
ting of podglacial gorges and the lowering of its W by Texas 
Creek evidently resulted in rs quickening of eroGon and marked *. 
downcutting by ita tributaries all alopg the line, Ieaving the oId 
gravel deposits EH terraces along the mountain sidea Along the Sal- 
mon River road up the hill from the Daly-Alaska camp, near Eleven- . 
mile, there are e x p o d  well-stratified clay and sand 'up to an altitude '* 
of abut 450, feet. These deposits were probably laid down in marine 
waters and thsrefore indicah an uplift of at least 450 fee€ since the 
retreat of the daciers there. 

The vdley of the West Fork of Texas Creek is bordered on both 
sides by steep, rugged monntthins, ranging in aItitnde from 4,500 to 
about 6,400 feet. Up to altitudss of &but  3,000 feet the hills are 
timbered with hemlock and spruce of good grade, in quantity ade- 
quate for all mining and building demands, No examination was 
made as to the possibilities of developing w a k  power, but tha two 
gorges and the gradient of the main stream and tributaries wg- 
p a t  that sufficient for all needs muld be developed. 

On the accompmying m a p  (PI. I) the areal geologp of the region 
east of Salmon River is taken from the map by ' lvestph;  that &own - 
of the region west of the river was sketched in by the writer from 
distant views and is therefore only a rough approximation. The 
fact which it is desired ta emphasize is that the cvntact of the coast- - 
mge batholith and the sediments to the wwt is not "mmth 
and flowing" but irregular and that belts of metamorphwed andasitir: 
tuff, pywacPPaalPe, slate, and amciated greenstone and argdhte am 
found on the American side of the bonndary and afford many con- * 
tach near which promising prospects have already been located and 
near which oth~rs may be sought. M a y  prmpwts other than those 
described and located on the map have been staked but are not in- 
rluded here for the reason that in the short t h e  available the writer 
wm unable either to visit them or to get accurate information about 
them. 

The panitaid m k  along Texas Creek, as dong Salmon River, 
ranges from a granodiorite to a quartz-hornblende diorits and is 
intruded by numerous dikes of lighbt-colored mck, including grana- 
diorite porphyry, granite porphyry or grmophp, and aplih, and 
by dikes of dark-colored mck, including andesita and trndesite por- 
phyry. Similsr dikes srs found in the sedimentmy MS. 



The rock forming the mountain between the Hornedah rand Ibex 
p u p  of claim is a granodiorite consisting by volume of about 60 
per cent of plagiwlase, 16 per cent of quartz, 12 per cent of orthoclase, 
and 12 per cent of hornblende, with accessoq magnetite, tihnih, and 
apatite. The hornblende is partly or completeIy altered to chlorite, 

e biotite, epidote, zoisih, and ihenite. The plegiwlase is flecked 
with micite, and the quartz shows strain ahadows or is recrys- 
tallized under nonunifom pnmure. The rock at  the Reno p u p  

u-' of claims id of similar character, except that the percentage of 
p&c feldspar ( m i c d i n e )  is leas (about 6 per cent). At the 
Lake claims the m k  is a qrt~rtz diorita with only s trace of ortho- 
clase. M u s d E e  in large flakes is present and has resulted from 
the replacement of some of the fermmagnesian minerals. AU the 
rocks show the effect of strain in the crushing of the qua*, a h  the 
effects of alteration whereby tl~s plagiochse has been partly altered 
fo aericite and tho bornblends has been altered te chlorite with asso- 
ciated epidote, ilmenite, and magnetite. The potassic feldspars, 
orthoclaee .ad -microcline, we predominnntly fresh and nnalkred. 

At the Ibex claims a light-colored dike of pinkish hue murs  in 
the argillite. This rock wea examined in thin section and is a pan- 
ite porphyry, It consist3 of ebuadant mall crystals of q u d ,  ortho- 
el- plegioclase, and hornblende, in a granophyric groundmasa 
ApIih and andeaite dikes am commoa in the tuff beds on the south 
side of Texas Chk 

P R o m  

-Y Westgatea'has demribed a prospect held by Charles, Nelson & 
Pitcher 2 miles above Salmon River on the east side of Texas Creek. 

Q s m g a  

Ray Snyder holds claims just. off ths trail dong Texas Creek 
about halfway between the bridge across Sahon River and the 
cable c m i n g  on Texas Creek At an altitude of about 600 feet 
a small open cut has been made on a vein in granodiorite porphyv. 
The vein strikes N. 25' W. and dips No E. It i s  s h u t  3 feet 
thick and consisis of a t3hxttered zone in the granodiorito with 

. reticulating veinlek and stringers of qquarEz aggregating 12 to 14 
inches in width. T h e  quartz is in part heavily metallized with 
plena,  pale resin-colored sphalerita, a little chalcopyrite, and eparse 
tetrahedrita. S8ver~l open cuts and strippings haw been made in 
the vicinity on small quartz stringem, but the veins exposed do 
not appear to be parsistsnt. 

aW&gate, L. G., op c i t ,  p. 189. 



The wribr was & a m  apgcimens of om 'by h i e l  McVey, reported 
to coma from a vein not yet m r d d  but staked in a gulch about 
2 miles up the West Fork trail. Tbe vein is reported to be a 
qnartz fissure win in granodiarite, mineralized with pyrite, galena, .w 
and chalcopyrite. 

ROHE%TW LWD IBEX 

Tf ie  Homestah and Ibex groups of claims srs held by J. H. Hawitt - r 
and C. Carlson. A cabin has been built a t  an altitude of about 2,300 
feet, a b u t  8 anit69 by tmil from the ,bridge over Salmon River at 
Ninemile. Tmils have been cut to both groups of claims, but p m  
tieally no work hsa been done on tho veins. 
The Homestdm group mmprisea six claims. The vein i~ in the 

face of a, bluff on the east ~ i d e  of a gulch at an altitude of about 
3,500 feet. The vein strikes about X. 15" E. and dips 45"+0° 
E. It &as been traced for a length of 250 feet orso. The north- 
150 feet is strongly metallized, but tho southern 100-f& is -- 
white quartz with very s p a r ~  metallization. The width of the vein 
ranes from 4 to 5; feet. The vein pinch- ~bruptly at the north 
end, and ita projected line of extension is comd by snow. At the 
south end the vein js covered for a short space by dFbris and does 
not show in the bluff to the south. This may be due to offmtking by 
faulting. In the ore shoot bands of solid sulphide (almost wholly 
&ed galena) occur in widths up to a foot. 

The sulphides on these claims cxmsist p d o m i n d y  of dense steel 
galena with some pyrite and chalcop~rrite and lomlIy a trace of 
sphderite. The pyrite and chalcopyrite ususlly m u ;  together as W 

m a l l  eyes or streaks within the galena grid fogether with the qu&z 
give s banded chsracter to the vein. Under the rnetalIographic 
micromope the pyrite appears in park as much fractured granular 
aggrepttes in a meshwork of cbalcopyrita and in part as cubes and 
corroded grains disseminated through narrow atreah within the 
galena. The quartz is in part broken up and. mined and corroded 
by the galena. The galena appears in hlong to a later &age of 
mineralization than the quartz and pyriteehalcopyrih adgmgates. 

Though the murky of Dr. J. Austan Bancroft, assays on three 
mmpIes (Nos. 1, 2, snd 3 in the followiq table) from this vein, . 
made for him by the Granby Co., are given below, together 
with an &may (No. 4) m d e  for the writer by E. T. Erickmn in the 
chemical Itahratmy of the United States Geological Survey. 



r. 12 leet m t h  aidkmw post. Vldth ofzO Inohm. 
a. a feet south of Jbcovarg poa2. w d t h  ot 5 feet. - -- a, 4. FickmJ eamples or &em. 

Thg Ibex p u p  comprises Pour claims. The vein ig exposed on 
both faces of a smsll, deep, steep-sided gulch at, an altitude of 

- about 3,700 feet, on Ibex No. 1 claim. The country rock consists of 
thin-bedded gray to black argillite and quartzite, cut by dikes of 
granite porphyry. and ganodiorite. The vein is esgomd for about 
100 feet in length and 75 feet difference in altitude. It pinches 
and a-wells but is 16 inches to 2 feet in width for considerable por- 
tions. At the bottm of the gulch shut, 18 inchw of sulphide ore 
with 'dnlg a little qu* gangae is eqmed.  The mlphides here 
consist almost wholly of interbanded pde-culored sphderite and 
coarse-gmined plena. The vein is cut by a dike of granite porphyry 
and is offset along the dike, In the face of the north wall of 
the gulch the vein is again offset by faulting. The vein is s fissure 

, vein striking abut N. 5" E. and crossing the bodding of the 
-;banded argillite and quartzik It dips steeply to the east, 
: Some of the ore is bmded mith streaks of galena, pyrite, cbdcopy- 
rib, If ght-mlo& resinous-lusted sphnlerif e, and te trerhedr ite. Sev- 

<.+ era1 small specimens were examined mith the metallepphic micro- 
mpe. The pyrih is the earliest mineral of crystallizatian and 
mum as grains or aggregates in a meshwork of chalcopyrite. The 
qdderite is of later crystallization than tha chalcapfite, and vein- 
lets of sphalerite crow the pyrite-ohalcopyrita streaks. All hrm of 
the earrliar minerals are broken and veined by galena, m d  some 
c o d o n  of the pphalerite by galena has taken place. The rela- 
tions of the galena and tetrshedrite are somewhat indeterminate, 
but the tetrabedrite appears, in part, to have fifinisbd crystallization 
1d.m than the plena, and in part it occum aas blebs in tha galena and 
may be of contempmeo11s crystallization. The tetrahedrih tends 
to occur as veinlets in or along the borders of the sphalerite. 

A high content of ailver, capper, and l e d  is reported to have 
- h n  shown by a m p  of picked specimens from this vein. 

* .  
BILVEB BTbB 

Y-. " 

- -!..-The SiIver Star claim was staked by McVey & Connors. It is 
a h u t  950 fcet in dtitude above the Government traiI, between the 



TBXM Dimvery and the trail that turns off to the Homestake and 
Ibm p u p a  The vein ia in a shear zone in gmuodiorite, striking 
about N. 110 0. and dipping 55" E. At the Burface there is a 2-fmt 
shear zone with abundant stringers of metallized quarts. The quartz 
is, in general, sparsely to heavily rnetaIli7,d with pyrite and ga].ena. .- 

, Picked samples from this win are reported tn have yielded an lr 

ounce of gold to the ton. 
~ Y L P E ~  aom 

* 
The Silver Coin claim wibs d&ed by Psul Meegher and Ray 

Snyderm It is on the east side of the western gulch tributary to 
that M which the Homeataks is located and is about 700 fe~t in 
altitude above it. The vein is in grsnodiorita and is about 60 feet in 
length. It strikes N. 6" W. and dips 4 5 O  E, The northern 25 feet 
of the vein consi& of a shoot of ore wEch widens abruptly from 
a few inches at the north to 5 feet on the mth At the south end 
it passes into practically barren mile-white quartz. The quartz 
splits into stringers, and an extension to the muth can not be traced. 
The quartz vein mne at the muth &-has & &fldefined hanging 
wall or fbotwall and is 10 feet w more thick The quartz stringers. 
appear to stop abruptly down the dip. It was not ascertained 
whether this is due to pinching or to a fault. The granodiorite 
&OWE many slf pping planes, and along the footwsU of the om shoot 
them are coated with malachite. The metat l id  shoot af the vein 
conside of quartz heavily metallized with plena and a little pyrita 
and chdmpfita 

The Eming Star and Morning Star claims were staked by Mc- 'lr 

Vsy & Cumom on Augnst 20, 1983. Ths two claims are on the 
east side of the creek just east of the cabin of Carlmn & Hewitt and 
aboat 150 feet in altitude above it Only a small open out had been v 
made on the rein. This shows a zone of shattered pnodiorite with 
stringws of -grained to dense steel galena. of the tyge found in 
the. Hammhke vein and stringem of quartz as much as 9 inches in 
width. The vein is otherwise covered along its ~ttrika 

2- D I B O O ~ T  

T b  Texas Dhverg  claim was stahxi  J d m  92,1998, on the West 
Fork 6f Texahl Creek at an altitude of abont &900 feet, about 5 
miles by Emil from Texas M k .  The vein is a heavily metal- 
quartz vein in a shear zone in gntnodiorita It &rikikeg about N. 30" 
W. and d i p  #"-60° NE. The metallic minerals consist of galena 
and pgrrhotite; galena and pyrite; or galena, pgrrhotite, p f i b ,  
and spame chalcopyrih The vein mnges from 1 to 14 inches in 
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width and pinches out at the northwest end. An asmy of a picked 
aarnple is reported to have given 30 per cent of lead and $22 in gold 
and $6 in silver to the ton. 

Another vain is reported to have h e n  found higher up on the 
dope. ' 

DOWLE MUROB 

The Double bchor p u p  comprises four claims lying on the 
north side near the head of the West Fork of Texas Creek, recorded 
July 28, 1993. They are said to be held by Frey, Goldborgh & 
Davidson. No information regarding the nature and exact location 
of the prospect was obtained. 

u m l  

TBe Zah  claim was located on July 27, 1823, and lies on the trail 
peer the head of the West Fork of Texas Creak at an altitude of 
2,600 feet. The vein is a quartz fissure vein in q u a d  &rite, heavily 
mineralized along the footwall with galena, and pyrite; the gaIena 
is predominant. The vein is 11 inches wide, strikes N. 35" W., and 
dips 6 0 O  E, No Skork has been done on the property. 

me cabin for the Taxas Creek Cornstock group of claims lies 
on the south side of the West Fork trail about 11 miles from the 
Salmon River bridge. (See k. 3.) The original claim was located 
July 15, 1923, and is horn  as the Jw-Joe claim. It is at an alti- 
tude of about 4,700 feet. Subqumtly 14 additional claims were 
&ked in the vicinity and were. known ss the Jackmn-HummeI 
p u p .  Subseqnently new claims were staked, and together with a 
cbim held by Johnson, Bryne, and HummeI and those previously 
a k e d ,  comprising 20 in dl, were grouped as the Texaar Creek Corn- 
mck. 

Veins are e x p m d  at a number of places on them claims, but they 
have not been developed, and only further exploration 'and more 
intensive study can determine whether they represent faulted por- 
tions of a few veins or many different veins. In general chttmcter 
they are alike, being quartz h u r e  veins mineralized with galena, 
pyrite, and a little chalcopyrite and having a general northwest 
strike and deep northeast dip. The veins occur both in grano- 
diorib, which form the lower slope of the mountain ridge, and in 

,. metamorphosed p y w a c k e  a d  tuff, which form the upper half of 
%he ridge. Dikes of andesits porphyry and splite cut both the 
grmodiarite and the ssediments. 
On the Joe-Joe claim the mineral deposit is a metallized quartz 

4 - m  vein in metamorphosed tuff and graywacka with thin layers of 
*.date. The slate strikss N. 8 6 O  Em and dips BOD 9.; the vein 



strikes N. s o w .  and dips steeply northeast. The vein ranges from 
6 to 11 feet in width, and the mineralized ore  hoot from 3 to 8 
feet. Sparsely mineralized white quartz veins, as much aa 4 feet 
in width and with indusiw of country mk,  occur in the fmtwslI 
of the vein. Many n a m w  gash veins of white quartz m found 
within s zone several feet wide in both the h q n g  waIl and the v 

footwall of the uppr portion of the vein. One quartz vein off- 
shooting from the main vein into the footwall is expomd along the 

' -u 

* 

w 

strih for about 90 feet, is from 9 to 18 inches wide, and carries 
soma sulphides, predominantly galene with mniderable pyrite and 
chalmpyrite. Tba main vein ia exposed for a difference in altitude 
of 60 feet and appears to ba offset by feults at each end. 

At an altitudo of about 4,830 feet is a mineralized qua* vein . 

gtriking N, 16" W. and s h u t  10 to 1b inchea wide, which may h the . 
faulted continuation of the lower vein. 

Bolow the discovery stake on the .Tw-Joe property la a dike 'of 
light-gray ttndesite porphyry, which at tho west turns and strikes N 
60' W. Along this portion, which strikee wrthnsst, at the eon/ 
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' of the dike and the sedimentary racks, s quartz vein is expasad for 
a length of abut  100 feet. The vein has an average width of about 
4 feet, but it widens st one place to 8 feet and at another consists 
for a,lmgth of 6 feet of several stringers of quartz in a schistose 

L pyritized country rock. The vein pinches abruptly at the south- - east end and k covered toward the northwest. The lower portion of 
the vein i~ prdomhntly milky-white quartz; the upper portion 
is mheraliaed with heavy bmds of plena, pyrite, sad chalcopyrite. 

.r- At an altitude of s h u t  4,260 feet, near the east side of the second 
glacier, is a quartz vein mineralized with considerable; galena and a 
little pyrite and chalmpyrite, The vein strikes north, &pi 35" E., 
has an awrage width of about 9 feet, and is exposed along the strika 
for 30 feet. 

Also near the east side of the second glacier, at an altitude of about 
4,115 feet, is a quartz vein 16 to 24 inches wide, beaviIy mineralized 
with dphides  in the upper portion but consisting almost wholly of 
pure-whih quartz farther down the hill. Local layers, as muell = 
10 inch= ihick, ef d i d  galena with some pyrite ere present. 

At an altitude of about 3,980 feet, just at the edge of the ice, tt 
quartz vein is exposed for a length of about 30 feet. It has sn aver- 
age width of about 15 i n c h  and is well mineralized with plena 
and a little pyrih end chaloopyrite. Several dikes of granodiorite 
cut the metamorphic wdiments here, and the vein cuh rock of both 
types. Its south end is cut off as if by a fault. Tha vein strikes 
N. 35' W. and dips 66" NE. 

At an altitude of 3,900 feet, in B gulch j just we& of the second 
glacier, several trenchas have been made on quartz fimm veins in 
grandorih. These veins are from 8 to 20 inches in width and 
carry the usud mineralhtion. A %inch quartz vein with molyb- 
denite ocam in the granodiorite in the gulch below the -nil 

1) glacier. 
Mr. HulnmeI furnished the following data on assays made by the 

&anby Smelting Co., of -Anyox, 3. C,, of mmples from the claims 
lying between the two glaciers: 

a S 8 ~ g a  of auntplea Jm T e a a d  Creek Comatoel group 

. . 1. A- 1 Iwt olaO tmt vela atlowmt showing on hill. - valn. 



The John-Bayne-Rnmmsl claim, which is undedoped, is near 
the head of the West Fork of Texas C m k ,  an the south side, at an 
altitude of 4,900 feet, at the foot of the third small glacier west of 
Ferguson Glaciar. The mineralized rock consids of a fisaured zone 
in slate, gntywacke, and tuf l  from 3 fo 6 feet wide, with stringers of 1). 
quartz from a fraction of an inch to a foot wide. The ¶us& is 
Iceally heat-ily mineralized with galena and pgrita. The veins .can 
not be traced far, as they pinch out in one dimtion and pus under -+ 
the glacier in the other. There is cxmsiderable mineralized floet in 
the a d j k t  moraine on the glacier, including one boulder of quartz 
3 by 1% feet, very heavily mineralized with galena, pyrih, and chal- 
copyrite. 

KENO 

The Keno group of claims, Btrtked in August1 1928, cornprim nine ' 

claims on the west side of Ferguon Glacier, at sltitndes of about 
4,000 feat, about 3 miles south of the West Fork of Texas Creek 
The mineral prospects are mveral qua& hmm=mim ia pndiorite.  
A small open cut hw been d e  on one of the veins, which in the 
cut is 3 feet wide and is mineraIid with spam pyrite. The vein 
 ha^ been traced up the hillside for 400 feet by trenches and nlatml 
exposures, through a, differenca in altitnde of about 200 feet. T h e  
predominant vein matter is milky-white quartz with sparse sul- 
phides. Through the center of the vein is a band sever81 inch- 
wide of quartz h e a d y  minem1imd with skmaks of solid suIphides 
in which galena predominates. A specimen sample of this mineral 
shoot ia reprtad to w a y  0.6 o m  of gold and 3 o m s  of silver io 
the ton and 48 per cent of lead. A specimen of the prevailing white 
qum& of the vein mas sasaped by E. J. Ericbn  in the chemical 
labomtory of the United States Geological Survey and yielded a 
trace of gold and 0.08 ounce of silver ta the ton. The vein strikes 
N. 40" W. and dips 80" NE. Imally it pinches t~ a few inches, but 
generally i t  is from 2 to 4 feet in width. Small inclusions of the 
w d  rock are found here and there in the vein. The walls are 
slickemsided, and the qusrtz break clean. The wall rock appears to 
be msheared but showg considerable nlteration to epidoh. 

knother vein, at an alti lde of 4,440 feet, 7 inches to 2 feet wide, 
is exposed for about 80 feet along the strike. It i s  of similar char- 
acter to the one just describd* Arikas N. 60° W., and dips ' 1O04O" . 
NE. 

C b p h  in 1918 indicated on his map the location of a pmpecE 
on Texas Creek known as the McGraw but did not describe it. 

A/  

*Chsgln, Taeodore, Wning dmdommtll in mmthsarbom A l b :  U, k -1. 
8.1;1. Ma, , 96, 181#sl, 



Five claims hown w the Iron Cap p u p  fie west of the Xbex 
p u p  and run psrallel b the Wwt Fork of Texas Creek. David 
McVey ~ a y s  that -the vein is a band in the argifite carrying chal- 
copyrite and pyrite digseminated and in threads and that s sample 
gave an assay 0.04 ounce of gold and 6.28 ounces of silver to the tan 
and 2 per cent of copper. 

'She h t  nicke1iferous mineral deposit found in southeastern 
1Ya~ka was that of the Alaska Nickel Ilines, located in 1911 on the 
outside coast of Chichagof Island htween Portlack Ra~bor and 
L i s i d  Strait. From 1915 to 1818 same prospecting and sampling 
of this property was csrried on. In 1921 S. H. P .  Vevelstad located 
40 claims on nickeliferous lodes about 14 miles to the north, on 
Yakobi Idand, in the vicinify of a valley bask h o r n  as the Bo- 
Kemia Basin, whom mouth is on Lisianski S h t ,  abut 24i miles 
sauthwest of Miner Island. In 1993 Yevelstad also locatad one claim 
near Surge Bay and two claim south of Takanis Bay, both on the 
west side of Yakobi Island. In 1922 I. M p  Hofstad located four 
claim on a nickelapper lode lying on the north side of Snipe Bay, 
on the west coast of Raranof Island, about 100 miles southeast of the 
-Alaska NickeI h I h e  property. A. Lagergmi his claims on a nickel- 
copper prospect on Tenakee Met, Chichagof Island {PI. JT) . 

The Admiralty-Alaska Cs. has also found s nickelifemus deposit 
on its property near Funter Bay, Admiralty Island. 

These successive dimveries have aroused renewed interest in the 
subject, and it is very probable that other m a w s  of gnbbn, and 
norite, with which the nickel is uniformly associated, wil l  be found 
on Chichagof and 13anmof islands. 

The property of the Alaska Nickel Minw mas not visited by the 
writer, and the description which follows is taken from the report by 
OvexhIr.'O 

LOCATION 

The claims d the Alaska Xieke1 Mines Ue on the outside eoast betareen Port* 
fDeg Harbor and Lialansgl Strait, The principal prrw- are on Fleming 
laland, a. ma11 tidal island. about 25 mllca by water northwest of Chlchagof. 
The promty in 1917 mnslsted of 18 cl~lrns and two fractions. The original 

-"hefb%ck, n. Mx.. G e o l m  and mlneml re-- of t k  wwt mad o f  Chlchagaf 
Island: U. I. Geol. 8 m e y  Rult. 882, p p  12&-183. 1019. 



lomdona were made in 19ll. and a relotatLon was made in 3016. The cornpanj 
holding the property m a  a I I &  the Jnotan Sea Level Copper Mlnm nuti1 1917, 
when the name wae changed to the Alaska Nick91 kflnes. * A wharf 
dte and pomr mite have keen located by the present cornmy. 

C H b R d C T E R  OF THPl DEWgXT 
1L- 

m t e r r  of rock in thls pnrt of the coastal plaln are mnflned to the sea- i - 
&ore, for e~errwhere else the roc& are concealed by a heavy growth of vege- . 
tation and by mamp. Three ontfmps, heavdly nhlned wlth Iron, were noted 
on the ahore. These ootcrnm form irregular area# whose m m n m  diameter - 
fa about TO feet and project mmemhat above the mrrounding m k .  The ex- 
treme antcrops an!! abont a mile npurt. The oorthwest cropplng shows limonite, 
and althongh no wlphlfles were Reen it Is probable that they wonld be toon8 , 

mder the leached zone. The 180-foot shaft -6 wn% beside the central outcrop, 
and ore Is  repnrtd on the I@Xfmt level. No work has been done on the  south- 
east outmop, but the ore minerals are fonnd on the sariam. At a nnmber of 
other pIares the ore minerals have been found bissemlnnted through the. 
country rock In m a l l  amounts, bnt it is not get known whether thla tgpe of 
-114 " dlsaemlnated ore" can be bandlcd profitably. Two of the prineiml 
outcrop8 am C E O ~  to the contact between the ignmua rmk in-which the ore 
bodlea occur and the qua&-mica schlst which these lgneona mh Intrnde, The 
northwest tmtm fa wereral hnndred f e t  Prom t h e  conltact; the central out-' 
crop ia a few feet from the contact; and the southeast outcrop nlso may be 
near a mnhct. bat the hettvy dwk of vegetation conceal8 the m k  n few feet 
awng from the ontcmp. From the wrfnce outcrops, then, it would appear that 
the df&Ibntloa of tbe ore W e e  is to aome extent related to tbe contact between 
the ignmna M y  and the achlst. Most of the "dlwmlnated ore" has been 
found n e w  the contact, bnt mme of Oit is brther nwng from the contact than 
nre the two main oat- The onlg chance for underground obtwrvation waa 
in tlte SO-foot level of the mntral outcrop. The ahaft la in U~bt-colored diorlte 
that is free of ore minerah. The drift for ribout 30 f e t  from the shaft ie 
in barren hornblende grlbbro, bat the lnat 20 feet are in masslve ore. !!?he con- 
tact between the barren rock and the o e h a r l n g  portlnn appears t o  be an '* 

jrregular IIne. There is a rather rrtpld tranaltlon from barren rock to rock in 
which there are a few diegeminated suIpl~ldes and then to masalve ore. The 
change does not appear to occnr progresrrtvelg bat Irregnlwly. In the tace of a - 
the tunnel and in a mscnt  near the face are oame block@ of barren mk, but 
the drill holes In the P R ~ P  of the maIn tunnel are ~pparently In mlphldea Soma 
movement has taken place In tbls  tunnel but its extent is not horn.  The 180- 
foot level could not be vlslted, but it is reported that are was encountered on 

level. The report tha t  u clay gouge occnrrr In this level indicates that 
movement has taken place. The prcwnce of nircollte w the 18@fwt level lndl- 
mtes a secoodary arlgin for mme of the ore on that kveL 

The chief metale that m be of commenclal importnnoe found in W s  depoelt 
are copper and nlclreL Adisags M a h e d  by the company ahow aman amonnts 
of gold and dlver. The prIndpal mlphlde rnineralrs are pyrrhotite, -chalcopy- 
rite, and pentlandite. In the hand apechen of the mck chalcopyrite and pyr- 
rhotlte are the orhg mfneraIa that can be recomized, but in a polished apedmen 
of the ore the pentlandite cm be plainly w n .  A few specimens o l  ntmlite 
have obtained from both lmh IChe niccolite Is a secondary mlneral and 



Unerr crevices in the country MCB. InsWIieient underground work baa hew 
done to afford data on the rehtlve abandance of the om rnknmla, In Borne 
hand -@ens chalcopwte la more abmdant than pgrrhotite; fe othex 
e i r n e n a  the mvwm l a  true, * * 

The aegosit~ are mma In n body of rnedlom to mame mined Ign- rock 
that shows considemble varfatlon In ~ v a r l a t l o n a  that &end all the way 

- from granite to  gabhro. This Igneous kdy  intrudes qnnr@+mlca sctlise, which 
b $upposed to be the metnmorphic ghaae of the graywacke that -pies much 
of t h ~  west coast of Chichagof Island. fn gcneraI, a gradation in rock 
type from more acidic away from the ctknnhct to  I ~ g s  acldie near the contact 
appears to exist. Thnt this gratlation Irr due ent!reb to differentlation, how- 
ever, is donbtbl; for the most acidic bodles of rock, such as those in Cantinas 
 pas^ and those in Mirror Harbor, seem to he later than the dlorfte and intro- 
give  in It The acidic dikes are ddenitelg later than the diorite and norite. 
* * * n he 6malIer Iight acidlc dlkee and bodleg that cut the diorite are aplites 
and granites. * + The m k  that makes up most of the intrusive body 
falls nntler the general term of dlorite. The most basic of the mckw- 
hornblende gabbro and n o r i t ~ r e  found close'to the nntcrops of the ore bodies. 
A cornman rock of charactwlatb appearance that ocrmm near the ore bodies 
ia a very coamgrained hornblende gabbn, or norlte. The rock weathers to 
large rounded bouldcrs with rongh and pltted surf- Small amounts of 
ore rnlnmls gcattered In hlebs nre w n  at some places In t h m  rock% * * * 
A specimen of rock from the %foot level, abut 10 feet from the shaft, ia a 
dark-greenish rnedlnm-grained hornblende gahbro. * A qwlmen of the 

. "disseminated ore" is a dark-brown fairly coarse greioed rock. It mnsists 
chiefly of hornblende, pnoxene, and feldspar, topther  with thc~sxeminated 
pyrrhotfte and ch~lcopgrlte plnd a ZittIe biotlte. The hornblende Is brownish 
and strongly fleochroic. T'he p-mxene fa orthorhpmbic; it mmm in Iatb- 
~lbaped crystals rounded at the  ends and has altered aomewhat to h o r n b h d ~  
* * * Most o f  the opaque minerals replace nnd are deflnItelg later than 

4- . the grl~cipal RUIcates in the Emtion. The replacement of the pyroxene by 
wlphfde Ia particularly evident The omwe minerals also occur as grains 
In the original mineral& Nickel wan Iouud In this specimen. * * 

A mlishea slErfaw of the ore shows pyrrbotfk, pentlandite, and chalcgy- 
rite. * * * At no place in a d m  mcirnens examhed could any declslve 
M d e n u e  as ta the relative time of formation nf the snlphldes with reference 
to one another be obtained. * * * They are, however, dednltely later than 
the original silicates. 

DEmmPMEm 

S. H. P. Vevelstad furnished the writer with B cup? of a report 
made by J.  C. Bogem for the International Nickel Ca. in 1917. The 
following d d  are quoted or summarized from this report : 
d 6 by 8 foot shaft was sang 175.6 feet, the f h t  level belng at 76.5 Seek 

The 7&fmt level bas &2 feet of drift northweat o f  hthaft, 4 feet of drift aonth- 
east of shaft, and 5 feet c m t ,  giving a total 09 71 feet, of which 37 P& 
Is In ore, The 175-foot Ievel has 51 feet of main drfft, 16 fwt of drift m t h -  
mst, and 14 feet northwest, giving a totab of 80 feeL The character of the 

here la dfEeerent tllan on the -foot level, the north and mntb 



behg in the brecdtrted  ma^^ between sups or shear mnea. * "rhe 7S 
foot level at pregent shows a madmum ore body of 57 feet by 10 feet, fncIoM 
at one dde and ends bnt apen on t h e  remalnlng dde, aa masalve ore extend 
to the end of the drift: on the left-hand st(le. 

The width of the ore as mmpIed in the 75-fd leyd ranges from 
222 to 7.8 feet md aver- about 5 f& The nickel a t a n t  r a n p  
from 1.85 to 5.05 &r cent, and copper from 0.4 ta 4 per cent, with an 
anrap  of a,42 per cent of nickel and 1.58 per cent of copper over 
37 feet of drift. Sulphur r a m  f mm 8.3 fo 95.3 per cent, and Bilica 
horn 16.1 to 38.05 per cent. Four assays are givm for widths 
ranging from 3.1 to 7.9 feet on the ITS-foot level which show nickel 
from 1.65 to 5.7 per cant and copper from 0.4 Eo 2.3 per cent; the 
narrower widths gave the higher w y s .  Rogprn states also that tha 
rock on the 175-fmt level seems to ham no direct comection with 
the om a b m  

DO- B&sm 

G E N E R d L r n r n  

Bohemia Bash, rw Yakobi Island, is a flat-flood valley that ex- 
tends from L i s i d  Strait due southwest for abouk 2% lPiIe~ md 
rim grrtciudlg from sea level, to a height of about 600 feet The 
mouth of the bash, on Lisiamki Stmit, is a b u t  w4 miles southwest 
of Miner Island (PI. II). At the head of the basin the mountains 
rise abruptly on all sides, except for a. low nwruw pass at an altitude 
of about 550 feet on the northwest side, which I d s  into Takmis Bay. 

TWO group of claims have been located around th i~  basin. The 
Bohemia group, 14 in number, lie at the head of the baain; and 
the Tmmis gmnp, 16 in numbsr, on tho ridge along the northwest 
sid& A blazed trail leads from the cabin just south of the mouth of 
the cmek that drtlins the basin to the entr~nce of a tunnel on the 
Bohemis claims, abo:~t 2% miles to the southwest, at sn altitude of 
about 900 feet. 

Good harborage is avsilable on Lisiansgi Strait, snd them is 
adquats tber for all p u r p m  neamary for mining development. 

One day and e half wm spent in examining the deposits in the 
vicinity of this Mn, T h o  ge~logy is complex, and the time spent 
was too short to  permit more than a hasty survey of the geneml 
relation& 

The nickelifemus deposits &re lmated within a maas of gabbroic 
rock which appears to be of roughly elIipticaI shape and to have a 
width of a b u t  1% miles and s length of abwt  9 miles, the longer 
dimetar oriented in s no~heasterly direction. Bohemia Rasin has 
been carved out of this mass by processes of weathering and r i~er  
and glacid emion, The mountains (altitude about 2,500 feet} that 
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form the rim of the basin consist of a bright-colored granitoid rock 
ranging from typical quartz diorite ~AI a diorite with only a little 
quartz, md similar m k  occurs at the mouth of the basin on 
Lidanski Strait. ebbmic  rock faces the inner slopes of the moun- 
tains and occurs in scattered outcrops projecting above the'surface 
veneer of v@ation that covers most of the floor of the basin. It is 
possible, however, that the gabbroic rocks do not form as large a 
mms as that suggested and that diorita forms a part of the ' m e n d  
area. The gabbroic rocks aro of extremely wried character and 
cornprim mch facies 1 s  hornblende gabbro, norite hypersthenite or 
segregations of hypersthene, and ~rnphibolite resulting from the 
dh~rttion of hyperdhenib. The concentration of sulphidw, so far 
as observed by the writer, is restricted to the norite. 

From the top of the hill at the head of the basin B dozen rusty 
~pts within tho gabbruic mass may be seen. Only three 02 these 
were visited, 
The rmdy-weathering pulphide-hearing zones of the Bohemia 

claims lie within a mass of norite, perhaps 1,000 feet across, whlch 
is bordered on the west nnd southwest by hornblende gabbro and 
on the southeast by quartz-bearing diorite. (Seo fig. 4.) The ex- 
tmsion of this ma= to the northeast is covered by vegetation. Thu 
rusty zones lie near the brder of the norite and strike approximateIy 
parallol to the contack A gulch lim along the center of the norite 
ernbayment, and the rusty zone on the east side of the  gulch Btrikes 
*bout N. 80" E., and that on the west sido of the gulch about 
N. 45" E. The mod conspicuous rusty zone lies on the southeast side 
of the gulch rand can be tr& southwestward up the gulch for s h u t  
40 yards and in a general easterly direction from the gulch for 
s h u t  100 gads. Several other rusty layers am also exposed here. 
Within a zone about 40 yards wide are layers of massive sulphide, 
rock with disseminated blebs of sulphide, and bands of barren norite. 
The mna dips steeply south. The deveIopments mnsist of a 65-foot 
tunnel startsea to crosscut the dphide-baring zone about 200 feet 
below the outcrop. T ~ B  inner 10 feet of the tunnel is in nori te with 
dieseminated sulphide; the remainder in practically bamn norite 
except for a &reak with disseminated sulphides near the entrance. 
Slippage planes and slickensided surfaces are m m m  in tha mh 
mpsed in the tunnel. A ~lrnple of the rack with disseminated SUE- 
phides, taken from the dump, averaged about 4.25 per cent of sul- 
phide. The tunnel has been driven only far enough to enter tho 
disseminated-suIphide zone, and not far enough to cross it com- 
pletely. 

Seveml open cuts have been made on rttsty m g s  on the north- 
*ast side of the gulch and show similar conditions. 



ioe - MINERAL R E S O ~ C E $  OF ~ ~ a g i l ,  1923 - 
Very little pmqmting has h e n  done on the Tasmania group of 

claims. In the first msby son* to the northead- on this group of 
claims, at an altitude of about 1,700 feet, lenses of d i d  pyrrhotite I 

a yard in diametar are fomd in a band of norib carrying dimmi- 
nated mlphidw. 

PE3!ROoBAPHY 
T 

No #&matic study or p l o g i c  map was made of the m w  of 
rock in which the nickel depcmits occur, but ths -following detailed + 
obsemtiono on the character and relations of the roch nmr the 
Bohemia hunnel snd of two specimens from the Tasmani~ claims 
sra recorded for the s~~nifimnc'e they have in dying the deposit 
with the similar type found at the Maskti Nickel Mines, at rnsny 

places in Norway and Sweden, and on a much Errrger scale at Sud- 
bury, Ontario. The mhentI percentages ere gi~m by volume as 
determined by the Rosiwal method. 

A spimeri of the greenstone country rock in the mountain above 
the Bohemia tunnel is found to wnsist pred6minantIy of ~ctinolite 
in a groundmm of quartz and chlorite. Magnetite occurs in dis- 
seminated grains, and there is B little pyrite. The rock is an d i n o -  
lite schist. 

At an altitude of about 1,550 feet, 100 feet from the contact with 
the greenstone in the same momtah, the intiwive igneous rock 
is a light-colored quartz diarite, consisting of about 57 par cent of 
plsgioclase, 19 per mt of quartz, 14 per cent of hornblende, 9 per 
cent of biotite, and 1 per cent of apatih and magnetite. TIM plagio- 
claso is zoned and mnges in composition from calcic oligoclwe to 
mdic labradorite averaging an andesine. About 600 feet of quartz 
diorite intervenes between the greenstone and the norib, bat t&e 
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rock adjacent to the norite is much more basic than the rock near 
the greenstone and is a quartz-bearing diorite. A small depression 
lies along the mntact of this rock and the diorite at an altitude of 
about 1,100 feet. A specimen taken from the south side is found 
to consist of 57 per cent of plagioclase (Ab,,An,,, andesine), 34 per 
cent of hornblende, 8 per cent of quartz, and a little magnetite and 
apatite. 

On the north side of the depression is an outcrop of medium- 
grained rock composed of a light-greenish fibrous mineral. This 
rock is found in thin section to consist predominantly of a fibrous 
colorless amphibole (uralite) and a little plagioclase feldspar. The 
feldspar is fresh but is crossed by veinlets of a fibrous mineral. The 
rock is probably a very highly altered phase of tha norite. 

Fresh specimens of norite from the inner end of the tunneI on 
the Bohemia claims were taken from the dump for examination. 
The rock is medium grained and is composed predominantly of 
bronzite with intermingled white feldspars and in part with dis- 
seminated small blebs of sulphides. The norite was estimated from 
the hand specimen to consist of about 20 to 30 per cent of plagio- 
clase and the remainder pyroxene (almost wholly bronzite) and ac- 
cessory minerals. The facies with disseminated sulphides has less 
feldspar, possibly about 12 per cent, and about 4 to 4.25 per 
cent of pyrrhotite, pentlandite, and chalcopyrite, the pyrrhotite 
predominating. I n  thin section the rock is found to consist pre- 
dominantly of bronzite with associated labradorite feldspar and 
minor amounts of monoclinic pyroxene, hornblende, olivine, and 
sulphides and a trace of secondary biotite and interstitial quartz. 
The bronzite is colorless and only faintly pleochroic and is a variety 
rich in the enstatite molecule (86 per cent MgSiO,). The olivine 
occurs as corroded rounded remnants of larger grains, inclosed 
wholly in bronzite. The labradorite (Ab,,An,,) is in part of 
simultaneous crystallization with the bronzite and in part interstitial 
and later in crystallization than the bronzite. The hornblende is 
pale brown to green, is primary, and occurs as grains of contempora- 
neous crystallization with the bronzite and locally as peripheral 
borders to it. The pyrrhotite (with some chalcopyrite and pent- 
landite) forms small irregular blebs along the borders between the 
other grains, locally sending off threadlike veinlets between or 
across the other minerals. The sulphides appear to be primary 
and not secondary infiltrations or injections, and the chalcopyrite 
and pentlandite are everywhere associated with the pyrrhotite 
grains. 
-. A specimen of rock taken 20 feet from the' inner end of the tunnel 
is a fine-grained norite consisting of 56 per cent of pyroxene (pre- 



dominantly hyperstbene), 80 per oent of labradorite (Ab2,An,,), and . 
5 per mnt of hornblende- A w r y  apatite, pyrrhotite, and chal- 
copyrife are present. The bprsthene is in pgrt fresh, in part al- 
tered to brownish and greenish hornblende a d  fibrous uralite. The 
feldspar is fresh and unaItered. The brown hornblende is primary - 

md intergrown peripherally with the hypersthem, as in the coarser w 
facies. The rock is much more altered than the coarser rock. 

h'oritic pegmatite veins are a h  found. A typical specimen con- - 
sists of labradorite and hypersthen% the latter in crystal~l averaging 
an inch in leng.th. 

A specimen of norite with disseminated sulphides, from an al- 
titnde of about 940 feet on the opposite side of the gulch from the 
Bohemia tunnel, is ct uniform dark green-gay medium-grained 
olivine-baring hypersthenite or hypersthem segregation. Tt con- 
sists almost wholly of hyporsthene, with a, very little monoclinic 
p p x e n e  and about 10 per csent of olivine. OrQ a trace of feldspar 
is present. The olivine occurs as c o d e d  grains within the gyrox- 
m e ,  and the mlphides as bIebs along the bodem of the p i n s .  
Veinleta of fibrous serpentine (bastite) with center zones of opaque 
grains cross the olivine pains and to e lesser extent the pyroxene. 
The serpentine is later then the pyrrhotite, as the =inlets locally 
swing around the borders of the sulphide p i a s .  

The hill on the opposite side of the gulch from the Bohemia tun- 
nel is made up of hornblende gabbro with a f &t gneissic structure 
due to &mating laminae of more Ilornblendic and more feld- 
spathic character. T h e  specimen studied consista emntially of h3 
per cent of hbradorite feldspar (Ab,Ju,), 44 per cent of horn- 
blende, and 2 per cent of quartz with accessory apatite, gyrrhotite, Y 

and chalcopyrite, A few of the hornblendes  haw mrepEwd rem- 
nants of pyroxene. The sulphidea omur m grains in the hornblende, 
which is not the mode of occurrence in the noritic rocks. At the 
head of the gulch the gabbm is darker and carries more hornblende. 
Only two specimens from the Tasmania claims were examined. 

One of them is a uniform dark green-gray medium-grained rock 
weathering with a reddish hue. It consists of about 75 par cent of 
pyroxene in a much altered condition and 25 per cent of labradorite. 
The pyroxene (pmbabIy hyperstbene) is almost entirely altered to 
a rnicrwry&lline aggregate of talc and fibrous ml i ta .  The plagio- 
claw feldspar is partly replaced by chlorite along its borders but 
is otherwise fresh. A trace of iwcesmry pyrrhotita and mcondary 
iron ores is present, The other specimen is a quartz-bearing diorite 
which occurs as a dike in the norite. It consisb of 61 per cent of 
andwine feldspar (Ab,+h4,), 30 per cent of hornblende, 7 per 



oent of quartz, and 2 per cent of orthoclase, magnetite, apatite, and 
aircon. The three minerals last named are abundant as scattered 
mineral crystals. 

M r n A I U G  MINrnafs  
- 
1- The metallic minerals comprise essentially the three primav min- 

erals pyrrhotite, pentlandib, and chaIeopyrite and the se6ondat.y 
minerals formed by descending mrface waters, bravoite ( ? 1, and 

% rnarcrssite. The pentland jte and bravaite ( ? ) can not be distinguished 
from the pyrrhotite in the field. 
An effort mas made to determine the chemical composition of the 

panflsndite in the CL diweminated rock " on Ohs Bohemia claims. Sev- 
eral hand specimens of the " dimminaked norite " from the Bohemia 
tunnel were crushed, m d  the rmlphides piclred out by hand. The sul- 

'phicles were then ground in a rnortar and the pyrrhotita separated 
with an electmapet. The pyrrhatite was found to be only weakIy 
magnetic, but the pentlmdite is nonmagnetic. Only 300 milligrams 
was thus obtahed, and the amount of impurity could not be detar- 
mined. A little pyrrhotite mas probably present. 

CRemfml amxIvada of pemlrandite from B o m i a  debm 

[Analyst, A. Ff. phIIllpm1 

1. x- hm ~ & h i d ~  ol~-ed cortta Bows dnfms, ~ & O M  mmd, 
iuwka. 

la. cmMLlw d p t h d i t s  d d a t a d  t ~ a a  of  OM@^ flaw 
8 I b. Abmic d i o .  

As &own by the atomic mtim the mined  conforms within the 
limik of e m r  b the formda for pentlmdito-(Xi, Fe)S--with n 
ratio for iron to nickel of about 5 to 3 or s little less, In physical 
properties the mined  is similar to the pentlandite of the Sudbuq 
district, Ontario. 

Specimens from thm different lmlities on the Bohemia claims 
consisting of norite or hypersthenite with disseminated sulphides 
were studied with regard to the interrelations of the metsllic miner- 
a h  T h e  sulphides compriss pyrrhotite, pentlandite, and cchaleapy- 
rite. The pyrrhotite predominates, but the pentlandite forms rs 
considerable proportion of the bleba None of the pentlandlib 
showed any trace of alteration, even on surfaces only hsEf an inch 
below the waath& surface, The peatlandike and chalcopyrite 



m u r  pdominantly along the borders of the sulphide bleb. The 
pentlandita occur8 as grains which usually show straightrline borders 
slgainst the pyrrhotih, sug-ing the traces of crystal hm. The 
p~t landi te  and chalcopyrite ehow mutual relations to each other. 
The chalcqprita sho-ws in part mutual relations to the pywhotite 6 
nnd in part stmight-line borders, suggesting crystal faces. In om 
dphide bleb a veinIet of pentlandite cros~tes its full length and cuts 
the pyrrhotite. AU three minerals appear to belong to the game d 
period of minenrlization, .the pentlandite and clwlmyprite perhaps 
lmgiming earIy and. finishing lab. A second generation of pent1 and- 
ite is present in mall amouits. It replacas the pyrrhotite locally 
along the borders of the chlmpyrita and the first-generation 
pentlandita and occurs in needle-like   ha pea along cracks or in 
patches with deeply serrate borders. Am alhrnative explanation 
for the mineral relations ahawn is that the pentlandite and chalcopy- 
rite are both later than the pyrrhotite and that the cryas1 faces of 
the pentlandite against the pyrrhohite are tha d t  of mpIacement. 
This is a complex interpretation for which t h m  does not seem to be 
any supporting evidence. 

The sulphide of the outcrop of tha ore lem above the Bohemia 
tunnel show very considerable alteration. Micmacapic study of 

' 

polished specimens of the onkrop sulphides shows that the pysrhotib 
is locally replacad by veinlets of m m i t e  snd t ha t  there is p m -  
tically no pentlandih in tbe om but a. new nickel mineral rewmb2ing 
bravoite. me suppod brwtlite murs in grandee of equidimen- 
eionnl to stringer-like form. The equidimensional p i n s  show de- 
finite etxaight-line borders against the pphotite and appear to be w 
the traces of crystal fa-. Only a trace of pentlandita was found in 
the s p i m e n a  examined, bnt the form of the acondarg mineral w i n s  
resembles the mode of oceumnce of t h  primary pentlandite p i n s  1, 
in the mlphide blebs of the " disseminated rock," and it is probable 
that the new nickel mineral is ascondary aftar original pentlandite. 

Severs1 polished qecimena from the outcrop of a %foot mass of 
mlid mlphide on the Tasmania claim w ~ r e  examined with the 
microscope. The minsrals oomprisa pyrrhotite, pentlandite, a 
secondary nickel mineral, chalcopyrite, and marcasite. The second- 
nry nickel mineral for the most pad forms a much iinterrupkd - skeletal network to the pyrrhotita grains. In part it omrs  as grains 
of about the same size as those of the pyrrhotite. Some of these 
pains are irregular-sbaped, with apophysea running out as tentacles 
btween the adjoining pyrrhotite pains. Almost all the mridary 
nickel mineral contains midual remnants of partly replaced pent-. 
lmdite. It .t no doubt secondary after p n t h d i t e  and formed 



dmnding surhm watars The marcash is similarly secondary 
sfhr the pphotite, forming an irregular network of replacement 
vei nlets in the pyrrhot i h .  In pah the replacement of the pymhutite 
by m ~ r c ~ s i t e  starts from the borders of the nickeI mineral and w o h  * inward, but the nickel mineral itself shows only a trace of replace- 
ment by the rnsrcasite. The secondary nickel minerd resembles 
bravoite in its appeamnm and propdies 

A mineral which resembles bmvoite in is chemical and physical - properties forms the chief nickel mineral in the oatamp of the 
mlphide deposits assbciated with peridotite on Canyon Greek a 
tributary of Copper Rivermll The writer spasated the pyrrhotih 

. from i;he nickel mineral with Kn electromagnet. An andpis of this 
concentrate (which is itself slightIy magnetic), m d e  by k H. 
Phillipg, showed the nickel mineral to ba a disulphide of iron and 
nickel-(Fe, Ni)Srand to consist essentially of abont 24.81 per 
cent of nickel, 80.68 per cent of iron, and 54.31 per cent of sulphur. 
Tho chemical formula, the physical properties, and the micmchemi- 
cal reactions are all similar to those of bravoite, with which it is 
believed ta be identical. The nickel mineral, ssoondary after pent- 
l~ndite  and associated with marcasite that replaces pphotite, at 
khe Bohemia and Tasmania claims likewise is similar in physical 
properties and rnicrochemieal reactions to bravoite and is believed 
to be this mineral. Chemical analyses, bowever, are needed to 
verify this inference. 
In the following table a m  given assays of two specimens of om 

(Na I and 2) from the claims in the Bohemia Basin, made for the 
' 

miter by E. T. Erichn,  in the chemical labratory of the United 
wP States Geological Survey. No. I came from an outcrop above the 

Bohemia tunnel; No. 2 from a 3-foot mass of solid mlphida on the 
Tssmonis claims. Assays Nos. 3 and 4 were furnished by Mr. 

4! Vevalstad and were made for him by I. F. Laucks (hc.) and the 
British American Nickel Corporation (Ltd.), respectively, from 
specimens on the Bohemia claims. 

A88ova of ape&mm of ore f h m  clraima la Bohemia Baah 
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$aU. 112. pp. 9148, 1919. 



In 1922 I. M p  Ha*d located a p a p  of four claim on Snipe 
&y, Raranof Island, about 45 miles south of Sitkm. They are in 
the fist bight inside the entrance to Snipe Bay, on the wrth side, 
in a gulch at an altitude of about 460 feet. A bm rusty spot e m  
be plainly seen from the bay. Snipe is a good h&rbor and is used 

4 

during the summer by many W g  b d s .  
The sulphides m r  within a maw of gabbro or amphibolite which 

.% 
is intrusrve in to  argillaceous snd quartzom schistc Only a smdl 
mas of gabbm is exposed in the gulcb, and its extension to  the north- 
northwest is obscured by vegetation. At an altitude of 400 feet tho 
contact between the e b b m  and schist cuts across the bedding of 
the schist at an angle of about 35", the schist striking northwest and 
dipping steeply northeast. The gabbm is exposed d o n g  the bed of 
the gulch upto an altitude of 5500 feet. Schistwith agenerdnorth- 
northwest strike is exposed locally on each side of the gulch, border- 
ing the gabbro. Above 500 feet the hillbp is too thickly covered 
with v ~ t a t i o n  fo follow Ithe continuation of the gabbro. The m 
Iations would suggest that the gabbro is a lms, dike, or abet, strik- 
ing more or I e s  parallel to the schist and terminating with a blunt 
end on the south-southead, where tho contact is eqosed in the 
gulch at an altitude of 400 feet, The possibility that this sharp 
crosscutting cantat is due ta faulting w m  considered, but no positive 
evidence of faulting was found. The exposures, however, are tot, 
much whsthered and too ohurn to w a m n t  a positive statement. 
Along thie contact the gabbro mass is about $0 feet, wide. Where 
exasr id  across the strike; several feet up Ule gulch from the con- 
tact, the gabbro along the northeast and soutliwesh sides showed + 
disseminated blebs and veinlets of mrulphidea, with a central zone 
of a b u t  7 feet of solid sulphide. In the disseminated-suIpbde 
rock chalmpyrite genernllg predominstes, although s-iated with * 
pyrrhotite in variabb amounts, and IwaUp pyrrhotite is pre- 
dominant. In the d i d  sulphida zone pyrrhotite predominates but 
is a m i W  with w m r y  cltalcopyrite. Here and them mall 
pyrite cubes form ireinlets facing fracture surfaces in tthe gabbro and 
locally extend into the schist. Chalc~p~yrite veinlats a m  also found. 
The solid pyrrhotite ia  coarse grained. Farther up the gulch the 
gabbro is poorly exposed, but layem of solid fine-grained gyrrhotita, 
disseminated rock, and b m n  gabbm are found. Mr. Hofstd re;- 
ports that he has traced gabbm outcrops intarmittently for a dis- 
tance of over 2 milea and that an outcrop occurs on the r i d p  
above the claims. 

Only one specimen of the &bra mass was examined in detail 
' 

'This pafiicular rock is a hornblende+magnetih gabbm or mnphibo- 



lib, considing of about 49 per cent of brown hornblende, 29 per cent 
of magnetite, 11 per mt of plagioclme, 8 per cent of chloride, 2 per 
cent of pyrrhotits, and I per cent of misite. The mameti b and misite 
are inclosed poikilitidly in the hornblende and plagiocllase, and are: 
disseminated throughout the rock in well-cptaIlized gains ,  The 
pymhotite is later than the mqpetite, locally forming a groundmass 
fols it. 

&' 
Tho sulphides cornprigs pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, pentlandite, and 

a nickel mineral secondary after pentlandite. The chief nickel min- 
' eral is not identifiable with the naked eye. The specimans of am ob- 

tained were so weathered that good polished surfaces suitabla for 
microscopic examination could not be prepared. A rnineraI of white 
color wit11 mflected lighk appears, however, to lie I~tween the grains 
of pyrrhotite. It gi~a similar redions to the chief nicltel mineral 
in the surface outcmps of the Bohemia Basin deposits of Yakobi 
Xdand and may be bravoite. The chalcopyrite is in grains aesociated 
with the pyrrhotite. 

A apecimen from the 7-foot mmass of solid warn-grained pyrrhotita 
(No. 1 in the subjoined table) and rt grab sample of the metallized 
p b b m  (Ua 8) were analy~d by E. T. Erickson in the chemical 
laboratory of the United States Geological Survey, and the results 
are given WDW, Mr. Hofstad furnished a oopy of a report on an 
asaay made for him by the Tamma smelter (No. 3). 

BIG LEDQY3 
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The Big Ledge claim, forrnerIy known as the Mosquito Ledge, is 
on Tenakee Inbt about 1% miles west of tho tip af Ersst Point, about 
haIf s mile from the beach on the east side of a gulch at an altitude 
of 45.30 feet. It is held by Alfmd Laprgren, Practically no develop- 
ment work has been done on it. The mineral deposit is in a gabbroic 
or dirtbasic dike about 20 feat wide intrusive ininto conglomerate. 
About 6 feet of the central part of the dike is shetared and highly 
fractured and weathers conspicuousIy rusty from th6 oxidation of 
disseminded sulphides. Rare metallized quart,z and calcite stringers 
.ah occur in this zone. There is a conspicuous gouge on the west 
wall 'of the vein. Stringers of solid pyrrhotite as much ss 6 inch- 
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in width are present but spame. The predominant dphide ~ E I  

pyrrhotite in a dkminated fona There is a little chalmpyrih, A 
little pyrite oocura along fracture faces. The whole dike shows 
marked slickensiding on close-spaced fractures, but the intervening 
rock itself appeam to be fresh. The dike has not been traced dong 
the dike, and it is en~rely covered. 

# 

A specimen from the daim was furnished by Mr. VeveMd. It 
is a gabbroic m k  heavily rnetdlized with sulphides rich in chalco- -,& 
pyrite and pmtIandih. The alphides comprise pyrrhotite, chalco- 
pyrite, pentl~ndite, a nickel mineral secondary after pentlandite, a 
little pyrite, and a tram of 8phaIerif.e. The chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, 
and pentlandite appear for tha most part to  be contemporaneous in 
origin, and they omode and replace the silicates. The chalcopyrite 
and pyrrl~otite o a r  in veinlike forms, each with mall veinlike 
blebs of the other and with associated pentlandite. The pentlandits 
murs  in veinlike forms and in grains and is apparently e n t i a l l y  
contemporaneous in origin with the chalcopyrite md pyrrhotite, 
tholtgh it may have cry&lIized somewhat later than part of the 
pyrrhotits. In ~pecimens of solid sutphide pentlmdih forms half 
the mw. It i~ pertly or wmpletely altered to a secondary nickel 
mineral. A trrroe of sphrslerite veins the chalmpyrih. A little py- 
rita in veinlike form locally replaces the pyrrhotite ~d chalcupyrita. 
The pyrita and the e n d -  nickel mineml were probably formed 
by descending mrfsce waters. The secondary nickel mineral bas 
similar properties to the bravoite of the Canyon Creek nickel pros- 
pect, in the Copper River basin, and to the sewndary nickel mineral t 

in the outcrops of the other nickelifemus wlphide masses in the 
Sitklr didrich Pentlandite also occurs in the quartz-mlcite v e k  L 

Thm claims h o r n  rn the Bddy Lode group were located in 
1923 by Alfred Lagergren and 0. Wiaerman on Tenslree Inlet, on 
the east side of Chiclragpf Island. They are at an altitude of about 
9,500 feat, about 3 miles west of the e& point of Tentbe Inlet, in 
d d b  of a hill marked 2,800 feat on the co:oast chart. 
The mineral deposit, located as a possible nickelifemus Ide,  lim at 

the contact htween a mass of granular intmaive m k  on the south- 
east and marble on the northwest, A rusty oxidized mass is e x p o d  
at the contact for a width of about 20 feet. The minerals camprise 
a coetfm-grained mixture of pyrite, magnetite, garnet, pyroxene, scat- 
tered rosettes of hematite, and a little quartz. Each of tha minerals 
is locally well crystallized. Only a small open cut has been made on 
the d e p i t ,  and along the gtrike the contact of the intrusive r~~k-mid 
the marble is covered. T h e  intrusive rock near the conhct is a die- 



rite consXing by volume of abut 06 psr cent of andesine feldspar, 
20 per cant of hornblende, 4 per cent of magnetite, and accesory 
micmperthite and apatite. A specimen of what appews to be the 
same intrusive maas from the fist point east of Lsgergren's ranch on 

4 Tenakee Inlet is a grmodiorite containing 47 per mnt of andaim, 
19 per cent of quartz, 16 per cent of microperthite, 12 per mt df 
hornblende, S per cent of biotitn, md 1 per cent of magnetite, ~patite, 
titmite, and zircon, by volume. There appears to be a mountain of 
.relatively clean marble here. It is medium grained, with coar~ ly  
crystdine veinings. It is reported that two outcrops of contact- 
mdamorphic mineral deposits are found at the muthwest corner of 
the hill of marble and that they c a w  considerable pyrrhotib. An- 
other claim is located on them. 

A specimen from this lode was3 examined by E. T. Ericlrson in the 
chemical laboratory of the United States Geological Survey, and he 
states that no nickel was found la it. Nickel does not normally occur in 
a contact-metamorphic deposit of tbia type. Tha writer examined with 
the metdographic microscope several specimens collected from the 
outcrop and codd find no nickd mineral but saw a little chdcopyrih, 
which is a common ore mineral in contact deposits. This deposit is 
not of the same typo as the nickeliferous deposit on the coast of Ten- 
&km Inlat, known as the Big Ledge, 

dDlltrmmTY-- 

Nkkelifemns pyrrbotita has been found on the War Eagle Extm- 
sion c t i m  No. 2 of the Admiralty-Alaska group, Fanter Bay, Ad- 
miralty Island. At an altitude of about 1,650 to 1,700 feet a dike of 

Y olivine diabmse of tmtolihlike charactar with a high percentage of 
d i d a t e d  su1phidss has been exposed by trenching. This dike is 

. highly oxidized and weathered and has rt characteristic nodular or 
I+ eptpheroidal appearanoe. Only one wall of the dike is expwed. The 

country rock consists of white quartzite schist and grsphitic black 
phyllib. The dike is exposed in a small steep gulch, along which 
it hras been trenched for a difference in altitude of about 50 feet. 
There appears to be about 50 feet of the width of the dike exposed. 
The dissemimhd sulphidw are almost wholly pymhotita with a little 
chalcopyrite and pentlandite. Probably &ringem of solid sulphide 
are a h  present, but the rock is too deeply weathered to h d  them 
Amys of specimens made for Mr. Pekovich, of ths compny, gave 
the following d t s  : 

A9mg8 of 6 l p l i m  from War EttgZ~ E m t m  No. 8 



ECONWC ASPECTS 

The nickel ore at the M a l a  Nickel Minas at a depth d 175 feet 
carries from 1.65 to 6.70 per oent of nickel; md to judge from 
Overbeck's dascriptions the nickel mineral is practioally all pent- 

L, Iandite. Pentlandite is a primary mineral, and it is probable that . 
there has been little or no i n c m  in nickel content here a~ s 
result of enrichment. 

Only specimens from the surfalla outcrop of the mlphide masw 
at Snipe Bay, Yakobi IaIand, and Temke~ Inlet am available, 
In the oukmps the nickel minerals are ah& wholIy seoondary, 
formed by supergene (demnding) surf- waters. A little originaI 
pentlandite is present, but the predominant nickel mineral is be- 
lieved to be bravoih or a mineral resembling bravoite. 

The replacement of pentIandite by bravoite need not naesgarily 
involve an increw in the percentage of nickel, though local entich- 
merit may mur. The formation of bravoite appears in general to 
have been restricted to tha alteration af s single~mimml, penUandite. 
Amays for nickel on specimens from the outcrop are comparable ia 
t h m  obtained fmm the primary ore of the Alaska Nickel Mines. 
Unusually high nickel assays obtained locally st or near the mr- 
face may be the mul t  of enrichment. It is tha wrihr's opinion, 
however, that the primary pentlandih ore will be found at  a very 
shallow depth below the surface and fiat the perantags of nickel 
to the total sulphides present will prove to be similar to that of the 
freshest samples from the outcrop. A cxmmiderable flncEnation in the 
percentage of men a primary om s h t  must be expected from place 
to place. Y 

The nickel deposits are still in the prospecting stage, rsnd a brief - 

discussion of the possibility of finding other deposits in suuthea~tem 
Alaska and of tbe cha&ristics of similar deposits e h w h  is + 
given below. 

T h  nickel-bearing suIphide depkta are amdated with norite at 
the Bohemia Basin, with norite and hornblende gabbro at the 
Alaska Nickel Eries ,  and with hornblende pbbro (practically 
amphibolite) at Snipe Bay on Baranof Island. Diorite is an as- 
sociate of the pbbm and norite at both tbe Chichrngof bland l o d i -  
tics b o t h e r  maas of diorite whose allhitias are with the gabbms 
is mapped by Overbeck near the southwest entrance to Lisiamki 
Strrtit. Two known mases of gabbro thus lie nodhwest of that at 
the Aheke Nickel Mines. The Snipe Bay mass lies 100 miles ta the 
south. It therefok seems highly probable t b t  other masass of gab- 
broic character, which would warrant prospecting for nickel-copper 
deposits, occur on Baranof md Chichagof islands between them 
localities. 



The sulphides ~f the " dissaminated" type of m k  are believed to 
belong to the last &am of normal magmatic crystallization, Tbg 
solid sulphide rn- have, at least in part, bwn formed through 
segregation, transfer of mabrial, and veinlike replacement of the 
i t  The ore at Tenakee h l e t  m s  formed essentially later then 
the consolidation of tbe associated igneous mck, in a sheared zone, 
and in part comprises quartz-calcite fimre veins carrying pent- 
hndita 

*)- In southeastem Alaska nicksliferous pyrrhotites hsve been found 
only on Chichagof and Bsranof islands and their neighboring i* 
lands and on Admimlty Island, though masses of pyrrhotite are 
common at many of the ore deposits in the area. T h e  analyses of 
pyrrhotita from contact -metamorphic copper deposits in the Ketcbi- 
kan district, made by George Steiger for F. E. and C, W. Wright, 
&ow only 0.1 to 0.2 per cent of nickel, a trace of cobalt, and no 
platinum or gold. 

At $ copper prospect on a fissure vein at Port Honghtun, in the 
Qunwu district, pyrrhotite is the major sulphide ; yet the vein matter 
yielded only a doubtful trace of nickel. Similarly the pyrrhotite of 
ore lenses in schist, at the Khayam mine, on Skowl Arm, Prince of 
Waies Idand, and at the Virginia prospect, in the Hyder district, 
& Q W ~  no nickel. 

The essential similariv btween the geology of the deposits ~t the 
Alaska Nickel Mines and the great deposits at Sudbury, Ontario, 
b s  been set forth by Overbeck. The Sudbury igneous mass cropa 
out in the shape of an diptical ring with a longer diameter of 35 
to 40 miles and a maximum shorter diameter of about 16 mileg. T h e  

v width of the ring itself, as e x p o d  at the surface, is in general from 
2 to 3% miles. The following statements with respect to the propor- 
tioaate relation between the amount of nickel-copper ore and the 
ooIume of the norib a d  the o c c w a  of a higher percentage of 
nickel and cupper in the sulphides of the disxmimted type of rock 
as contrasted with the massive sulphides are of interest,l2 

The quantity of snIphides which may be m e d  to oecnr at: the eontact 
of the nickel-Mring intrusive is roughly groportional to the volume of the 
adjacent norite. The surface eHpanse of the nlckel-bearing intrusive and it8 
thickness as shown by the dip at the eontact both go to show what the volnme 
of tributary nickebbearing intrusive may be. * * * The pare salphide 
concentrates of the ores, If made, wwld have practically a anlfom content of 
7 to 8 per cent mmbhed metals. In the hanging wall, however (dIswminated 
ore wit31 a h t  1 per cent of nickel), where the prwesaw of mlneraltmtion 
would naturally be more erratic, the gulphide concenhatm would have a 
combined metallic content of 13.42 per cent. The solid masws of pyrrhotite 
wntain bss copper than the roelry ores. 
I 

*R&&J& H. U, trnd Laagyear, R. IX, Wesda of the Budbum n i c k e l - c o w  or- : bm. 
fmet IUh. w. Tmm., wl. 59, RP 40-41, 1818. 



The g ~ b h  masses, so far as exposed, on B w o f  and Chichagof 
islands, however, are more closely dlied in ghe with mbbro bodies 
carrying nickelifemu& sulphide zones, such as that at the Frid~y 
claim, at JuJian, Calif. ; the old Gap mine, in L a n c e  Comty, Pa. ; 
and the many masses in Norway and Sweden. J. H. L. Vogt has 
made a mwful study of the Norwegian deposits, and some of his 
mnclllsions are sunharid hem.Is 

The numemtl~ nIcBeZ-pymhotlte d-ib Toand in Merent  cotlntries and 
@ally in Canada, Norway, S d e n ,  Peaa~tylfanla, in the Monte Fbm dis- -4 

trict of Piedmont, ek., ie their mlneraZcgica£ and geologlcd rerelations form a 
&a*p4 d d n d  gronp. The most important characteristic common ta them 
all lies in their occnrrence within or at the of gabbro m a e  chiefly 
norite. * * 

Of about 50 dckel-pyrrhoffte occurrenca distributed over Norway, the 
. greater number o c m  in f r ~ h  maltere8 n d b  wfiich carries diallage, me- 

times olivine, and at other tlmm quartz, the latter aswxtation forming quartz 
aorfce. Borne of them, however, m r  in gabbro more or leas greatly nralltized, 
the pyroxene behg w greatly altered that the pocks were formerly regarded 
as gftbbrdiorite and Iater as nralitc! mbbro. * * The variety o f  gabbro 
which Pavora the nickel-pymhotlte deposits is therefore one whfch mrrfes 
hypemthene, 

In a more recent paprl' he writes: 
Regregations of &Ice1 w h o U t e  are very commom in norltes, and In Nor- 

way alone, InclnsIve of 8ome rather small aepdts, 31 -rate W e s  of n d t e  
{and paldatite 1 are b o r n  to be accompanied by nicml gyrrhotite. The de- 
posit~ that are a w a t e d  with qu* amall bodlea of no- and perldotIte am 
tbemselm of verg small dimmaion% The J a w  depositits always accompany 
large h t r ~ s i v e  maws, ewedally of norite. However, it mu& not be conelnded 
that ell large norite masses mu& be accompanied by large degoslb of nickel - 
ggrrhotite, or that the degosita uMch accompany large norita bodies are them- 
mhea necessariIy IaFge. -u 

Vogt cites as an example the norite mass at Ertei, Norway, whieh 
has an area of about 240,000 wuare yards and from the ore hdies  
of which bas b n  produced about 110,000 tons of nickel ore con- 1 

t-g 1960 tons of nickel and 600 tons of copper. 
As another exampla may be cited the Gap mine, in h c m b r  

County, Pa. This mine was actively operated h m  1863 to 1885 
and was for a t h e  the chief nickel producer of its day, but after 
the development of the nickel deposits in New Caledonia and Sud- 
bury it was c l o d .  Its total produ~ticsn was from 4,000,000 to 
4,500,000 pounds of nickel.18 The ore as mined ran about 1 to 3 
per cent of nickel and one-third to one-f ourth as much cupper. 'The 
deposit is described by Kemp l6 as pyrrhotite carrying pntlandite 
- -- 

UBeyschlag, B., b g t ,  J. R. L., md K&, P., Ore B q m l t s ,  ppl. 2m281, 1914. 
uVo%, 3, E. L, 011 tba conteat of nickel In @eons mcks : Icm. Qeology, 701. 18, p. 

834, 1928. 
m l 7 .  t3. Wl. B n v  Mheral Bemurms, 1882-1888. 

Kemp, J.  F., The nickel mint at Lamcaster Gap and the gyrrhotlta depodtrr at dn- 
thorny's Nowa on the E a d m :  Am. In&. Min. m g .  Trsns., vol. 24, pp. 62M88 ,  8%8, 1896. 
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and chalcopyrite and occurring on the hrders of a lens of amphibo- 
lite or hornblendic rock which yields evidence that it is an altefed 
gabbm or norits or peridotite. This lenticular maas or stock is about 
1,500 feet long and 500 feet in maximum width and is an intmaion in 
mim8cW 

Vogt IT a h  stnks that 
For-the lnrger norft1c nlchl depasits in Norway and Sweden. It appeara that 

*- the highest percentage of nickel is found in the norlte rlcheat fn hypersthene, 
"the lowest percentage of nlckel in the norite relatlvelg pow in hmrsthene, nnd 
lntermdiate mrcentam of nickel in the rocks having an fnterrnedlate content 
of hygersthene. In other wosds, the percentam of nlckel in the ~ulphides is 
dependent epentlallg on the rontent of hmrsthene (or hyperathene plos dlnl- 
lage, primary tunphibole, and blotite) in the rwk 

The nickel content of the sulphide ores was also found to increase 
with the peroentage of magnesium oxide in the rock. As previousIy 
%t&ed, the norites adjacent to  the ore nt  the Bohemia and Tasmania 
claims am hypersthene wgmptions in which the hypersthene is rich 
in magnesia (80 to 88 p r  cent MgSiO,) . These data are there- 
fore favorable indications of the nickel percentage in the sulphides, 
if Vogt's conclusions are of general application. At the Snipe Bay 
locality the rock a p p r s  to IR made up largely of hornblende, which 
according to Vogt is likewise a fsvorable indication for the per- 
antage  of nickel in the sdphides, 

For p u m  of cornparisan, the nickel and copper cantent of oms 
&mm representative mines in Canada is given below. Thew data 
are tuhn from the report of the Royal Ontario Nickel Commission. 

*sorted- 

& hsd been smelted in the sod bur^ district up to the end of . 
1916 10$92,515 short tans af ore ayeraging 2.76 per cent of nickel 
and 1.7 per cent of cupper. The total ore smelted in Ontar io1  dur- 
ing the five ysars from 1916 to 1920 was 6,568,457 tons. The value 
of the tots1 imports of nickel for .onmmption in the Unitgd Stat& 
for the five years from 1918 to 1922 amounted ta $36,291,077.1P 

37% dt, p 348. 
'Ontario Dept. &?be& ThfrMnth Ann. BPpt, pt. 1, 1921. 
*U. 8. GeoL Sumep Hhernl Besamcw, 1922. pt. 1, p. 4374 19!2U 



The outdmding h d s  of new m i n e d  deposits in the Sitka dip 
trict in the I& few years have been made within a complex mass 
of intrusive igneou~ rocks that m u m  in the northwestern part of 
Chichagof Island. As mapped by Overbeck (m PI. II), this 
mass extends in a northwesterly direction from the heud of Hooniah 
Sound parallel to Lisianski Inlet almost to Croas Sound. 

Overbeck reports that the gold prosped on Yakobi Island, north- 
west of Miner Island and in the Lisianski dioritic dock, was Iomted 
about 1887. In lgl? this prospect was relocated and a new h d  was 
made on the north aide of Stag Bay about a quarter of a mile north- 
west of the mmery. In October, 1919, J. R. Cam &ked the Apex 
vein, in the mountains between Lisianski h l e t  and Stag Bay, from 
which very rich p l d  assays were obtained. This discovery incited 
renewed prospecting in this vicinity, and many other claims b v e  
since hen lmted within this mas%, the most recent in 1923 nmr the 
bead of Hooniah Sound, 

No careful examination haa been made of the igngous m k  com- 
posing the stock, but at  the Apex-El Nido 4. Psmrnmt pmqecb 
i t  is a diorih A qmimeri &hind now Vemlstadb mbin on 
Lisiandti Strait h a quurtrtzose diorite, and another from the mom- 
tain back of the Bahemia claim is a quartz; &mite. At the Pints 
Bay p-ts the country rock is an albite-quartz diorite, and Over- 
beck report.9 a similar rock on Lisianski Strait northwest of Miner -v 
Island. Locd masea of hornblendit0 are found along Lisiansgi 
Strait and at the Apex workings. Aplite and porphyry dikes are 
common near the Apx-El Nido w o r w  b 

The variation from diorite through quartz diorih to albite-quartz 
diorite (or soda p i t a ) ,  the local included masses of hornblendite, 
and the aplite dikes are all features which are common to mme of 
the outlying stocks of the Coast Range batholith on the mainland. 
Overbeck concluded that the mass belonged to the C o w  Eang 
group of intdves. 

The m k  in the of each of the prospects ia in gerierd in 
a very highly shattered mndition. T h i g  is confirmed by the micro- 
-pic evidence, which shows all the rninentls much broken, veinleb 
of chlorite with a little =iaM ilmenite and locally abundant 
epidote, and ~econdary aggmptes of calcite and sericite, The 
original quartz shows strain phenomena or has 'been crushed and 

- . 

* Q Y ~  R IC, V. a. -I. B e  Ball. g82, pt 2, 1019. 



m a l l i z e d  with a sutured interlocking texture. Green slicken- 
sided surfacea are developed on a minute %ale. Shear zones with 
ground-up altered rock powder of a greenish hue are common. In 
~uperf~cial appearance they rwmble dikes, but their melation with 
fissured zones suggests their origin. Veinings of white zoisite and 

'C yellow-gmn epidote are common. 
The gold deposits are predominantly quarfz b u m  veins in diorite 

or homblendite or in aplite-like diges that rn intrusive into both 
sci these r o c k  The ap1ite-lik~ dikes are inhnsely altered near the 

veins. Dikes of unaltered aplite and of porphyry me both found in 
the vicinity. One small " ~ k w o r k "  hms been found at the El 

''f Nido group of claim Both the Apex m d  the El Nido veias are for 
the most part in aplite dikes. Of eight veins on which okmmations 
.were made, all have strikes between N. 15O E. and N. 60' E., avemg- 
ing a b u t  N. 45O E. The wins dip from 50°'h 80° and are equally 
divided, between mshrly and weshrly d i p  They may vary con- 
siderably, both in direction and in degree of dip. Like most other 
fimm dm, they pinch and swell, ranging from only narrow 
&ringers to veins 7 feet in width. At the Apex-El Nido workings 
they average from 1% to 2% feeL me El Nido vein has been 
traced for more than 1,000 feet dong the strike, and the Apex vein 
.for more tham 2,000 f& Bohh veins are exposed through a vertical 
distanae of more thm 600 feet. 

The veins range from millrg-white quartz with free gold and only 
a tmca of sulphides to quastz with local pock& of alms solid 
ramnopyrite as much as 2 feet in width. In general the sulphide 
mineralization is slighL Ammopyrite predaminataq and pyrite, 

v gdena, sphlalerit+ chalcopyrita, gold, locally sheelite, and rarely 
t e h b d r i *  condituh the other mebitllic miner&. 
In the Apex and El Nido veins most of the gold is invisible to the 

I e p  The rich sh00-t~ yield gold when the quartz is crushed and 
panned. In all the veins coarse flakes are often found, At the 
Apex and El Nido veins pyrite rtnd amnopyrita impregnate the 
w d  m k ,  which conquently carries a little p l d .  
Tbe gangue is uniformly a milky-white pnular qua&, with here 

and them a little wricite and calcita and numerous vugr lined with 
quartz crystah. 
The phenomena at the Apex and El Nido workings suggest that 

the sulphides (in garticdar tho arsenopyrib) and the gold in part 
crgstallized contemporansously with the quartz, but th& in p ~ r t  the 
quartz veins were crushed along diclrensidd s d a c e a  and that soh- 
tiona circulating along them introduced new d p h i d a  (including 
wxenopyrite) and gold. 



The gold deposits within this mam of diorita k a very striking re- 
samblasce to the depoeits foand within the J n a h  diorita in the Bw- 
ners Bay diskrtet, which has been described by Knopf,'l md within 
tha & u g h  diorite irtock an the east side of the Coast Range batholith, 
described by M & ~ n n . ~ ~  
The "stackwork" st the El Nido group of claims is apparently 

M a r  to that of t h ~  Eureka ruld Renainghn minq in the Jualin 
diorite, tho@ it is d e r  snd the quartz veins are mineralized 
with a higher pewantage of sulphidm t 

Wthin the diorite of Lieianski Strait mineralized quartz veins aru 
exposed throughout a vert;ical ranga of 2,000 feet. Tha character- 
istics of the fissures, of the minemlization, and of tho alteration of 
the wall rock am all such as are common to  vein^ formed at inter- 
mediate to high temperature a d  relatimly @mat depth Nigh metal 
content has ken fourd both at  the surtace and as deep as 300 feet 
blow the outcrop. Although there may be mme eruichmexlt (perhqm 
in part mechanical) at or very near the ~urface, the p m n m  of 
primary high-grsde om shoots is esmrred,, and mnditions in depth 
may be judged from conditions near the ~urfnce. 

The Apex and El Nido veins show a sheeted or ribbon structure 
parallel to the walk. The chchamter of the v e h  within .the Lisi- 
wki stock is i d c i e n t l y  well known to determine whether or not 
this structure hrrs any significance. The foUowing quotation from 
McCmza  shows its imporbee in.the Bridge Rimr area, British 
Columbia : 

Moat of the important veim frl the mgfte diorlte, h o m v ~ r ~  &OW pmnmCed 
sheethg or riblmn stroetare parallel to the malls, each band being steprated 
by a flPm of flnely pulverkd mIphldes, and sometimes there i a  a fllm of 
gouge made of carbonates, *ridte, and chlorite slow thm planear. In places 'W 

where the dlfTerent bands have xllckenslded exceedingly thin dlme of 
gold, also etrhted, coat the m o e a  The banding mag have been can& 
orlgfnallg by I m l  mncenbaffon of Snzphide~, prnduchg a, somewhat banded 
structwre. $och minera1M portions may then have formed lines of weak- - 
ness along which subsequent movement witnfn the vehs taok place, tbe ~ u l -  
phldes belng pulmdzed and later recrystallbed in part, producing the ribbon 
structure now o t m n e d .  * * Only those veins which y how ribbon strnc- 
tnre farmd in this way have been found to contain "bonansaa," although 
massiw,qaarts veins, Ln whieb such bandhg B absent, contain flne a w k a  
of gold dbsemlnated through them. Movement of a similar character has 
been noted in t h e  goidqmrte veins of Gmsa Valley, Callf., and elsewhere. 

AFx=-El; EmQ 

The Apex-El Nido mine, on Chichagof I&d, is on Cam Creek, 
which anbrs Lidanski Inlet from the muth about 5 miles southeast 

a KmH, Adolph, O d o ~ g  of tha Be- Bny -on, A W a  : U. 8. OeoL Bum BulL 
44% 1911, 

McCnan, W. LS., Geology md mlnard deQasdtn of th, Bridge EU- map m B?lm 
Columbia: (lnada -1. Rmw Mem. 180. 1022, 

Idem, pp. 6 W O .  



of Miner IsIand (fig. 5) .  The veins lie on the mountain slopes about 
1% mil- fmm the bsach, at the back of a glacinl basin whose floor 
is at an altitude of about 760 fa t .  The following description of 
the early development is sbmcted from the annual repoh of B. D. 

-. 
Sbwart, mine inspector, for 1920,1921, and 1922. 
The Apex vein was I c a M  by J. H. Cann in October, 1919, and 

the El Nido vein, s h u t  1,CECKI feet east, in June, 1920. Tha Apex 
p o p  of claims was bonded to the Chichagof Mining Cd., and da- 
relopment work startad early in the summer of 1920 md 'continued 
through most of 1921. TIlc company drove h u t  30 feet of drift 
alongside the vein at sn altitude of 1,227 feet and mmpletsd over 

F 
1,400 feet of tmmel, with the portal at an altitude of 867 feet, intended 
h cmmrrt to the vein. The vein was not cut as soon as was hoped ; 
and for this and othm reams the company released its option on 
the propee. Meanwhile, 3. H. C m  and his associates were at 
work duriDg 1921. in the development of the El Nido and drove 
873 feet of croascnt tunnels 8nd 320 feet of drifts. . 
In 1922 Cam and his associates extended the drifh on the Apex 

win for 110 f& arid drove 1,100 feet of crosmf tunnels, drifts, 
and raises on the El Nido vein. In 1923 the Apex and EI Nido 
p u g s  of d a h s  were consolidated under the name Apex-El Nido 
Mining Co. Work was continued on the crosscut tunnel to the 
Apex vein, and preparations were b e i i  made to drive a raim to 
intersect the vein. On Cann Creek at an altitude of 450 feet a 10- 
sbnp.mill was hing erected, and the United S t a h  Forest Service 



completed a mrdumy road a b u t  a mile in 1-h from the b e d  to 
the mill site. A t d r  and tmiler are nsed to h d  supplies from- 
the beach to the dl site. Tramways are contemplated from the 
upper mrnp (altitude abut 800 feet) to the tnmels on the El Nido 

. and Apex veins. There is drgsdy an aerial trrtrn from the upper - 
camp to the mill gite. A 12 by 12 inch Blaisdell compressor, driven 
bg a 8-foot Pelton water wheal under e, 310-foot head, supplies air 
h~or the rn&~:bina drills. 

!I'he Apex group includes 12 claims, on which there are a wriw 
of quartz fissure veins. The country rock is diorih, with a sml l  
local mass of hornblendite in the mountain above the Apex workings 
and intrusive dikes of aplih. The outcrop of the Apex Pein is 
extraordinarily well e x p o d .  It stands out boldly in a bare cliff 
face several hundred feet high, is traceable across a bench about 
600 feet above the tunnel almost continuously for 200 yards to a 
talus slide;, reappears in the face of another high cliff at the back of 
the talus, and can be wen extending upward in the cliff for several 
hundred feet. Two other quartz veins, which have not been sampled, 
are exposed in this diff, one on the east and the other on the west. 
They are essentially parallel in strike and dip. The Apex vein is 
reported to have been treced far over 2,000 feet from the tunnel. 
The vein in general strikes northeast and dips 50°-80" KlV. 
In width i t  pinches and swells from severaI inch- ta 6 feet. Pt'hem 
exposed in the drift tunnel for a length of 140 feet it ranges from 
9 inches to 4 feet and is rep- to average 31 inches. At the sur- , 

face above the tunnel the average width for 100 feet is 19 inchew. 
The vein occupies a well-defined, petsisbnt fracture and cuts 

amss saveral varieties of igneous rock, including diorita, horn- Y 

blendih, snd aplite; the zeapIite occurs as dikes in the diorite and 
hornblendifx. The waIl socks adjacent to the vein are intensely 
altered and am impregnated with disseminated sulphides. An aver- w 
age ssmple of 15 inches of the fmtwalf in the drift at an altitude of 
1,227 feet is reported to have yielded $2.48 in gold ta the ton. The 
intensity of alter~tion diminishes gradually away from the win. 

Adjacent to the vein the hornblendite is bleached and altemd- 
tho hornblende to a pale-brown hue and the interstitial feldspar to 
a dull white, In thin section the honlbTends is found to be altered 
to a cloudy unidentifiable aggregnte with many veinleta of calcite. 
The feldspar is altered to sericih. T2m wall rock at the entrance 
to the drift is a very highly alhred pham of the diorih in which 
calcite and chlorite form the major secondary minerals, associated 
with a, littfe quarte and &cite and dissembated pyrite. 
On a level with the drift and 5 feet distant is a mineralized quartz 

win averaging 8 to 12 inch% in width. The wholo zone bet- 



these two veins carries disseminated pyrite, and about 8 inches of 
the hanging wall of the Apex vein md 8 inches of the footwall of the 
upper vein has considerable dissemhatad sulphidm. Am almost 
vertical stringer, 9 inches wide, offshmtp from the Apex vein 
a b u t  100 feet above the tunnel and pinches out about 5Q feet 'below * its level. At 20 feet east of this stringer is another quartz vein 
about 10 inches wide, which pinches out about 65 feet below the 
tunnel level but extends upward to the top of the elif?. Several 
other narrow quartz veins carrying a little mlphide were noted in the 
hi11 above the tunnel. 

Tbe vein matter m n p  from half sulphides to; sparse sulphides 
b t h  across the strike and along it, but on the average the dphides 
form only a small percentage of the vein. Tho minerals include 
nrsenopyrite, pyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, sparse tetrabedrite, 
and free gold. Amnopyrite is greatly predominant. Stewaft 
mports that from the base of the outcrop to, a height of sat lea& 150 
feet visible free gold was plentifully scllthred over the sapface of 
tha vein. The gold occurs in very h e  pasticla rather evenly dis- 
tributed within the quartz, and pi- the siza of a pinhead are oc- 
casionally seen. 

The gangue is almost wholly a milgg-white quartz. Quartz crgs- 
tsls lining small pockets in the vein am common, and here and 
there a little calcite is p-nt, or little patches of Bericita Slicken- 
sided surfaces are common within the vein, 

The El Nido p u p  of claims joins the A p x  group on the east 
and compriw 18 claims, including a power site and a' mill dte. The 
El Nido -in, is a quartz: vein fdling a fraclhrre in an splite dike, 

v which ia intrusive into the diorite country rock The vein strikes 
north& and dips ,50° E. Northwd of the working the vein is 
near the footwall of tbe aplita dike, but toward the southeast it 
p d m l l y  works up toward the hanging wall, and at an altitude of 
8 b ~ t  1,%1ZO feet, in tbe gorge of a small it passes mm- 
pletely out of the aplite dike into the diorite for a distance of about 
1.5 feet, pinching to several inches in width, and then returns to the 
aplite dike and widens again. 
The apIite dike ranges from several feet to U) feet or more in 

width, and the vein from 6 inches to T feet. Above the work- 
ingq for a length of 182 feet, the vein amrages about 834 feet in 
width. In the drift on ;the Jower workings the usual width is 
not over 16 inches, though locally it swells ta 7 feet. The vein 
was followed by the writer from a trench about 160 yards north- 
east of the tunnel far over 1,000 feet to a g o r p  at an altitude of about 
&GO feet. There is a covered space here, and several quartz veins 
are fmmd on the oppusite side. One of these msy repmnt  the 
continuation of the El Nido vein. 
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The developments consist; of a 7 7 5 - h t  m n t  tunnel to the 
vein at an altitude of 1,002 feet, a 100-feat drift on the vein, and 
a raise on the vein b the upper workings, about 200 feet above. 
Another mascnt tunnel ak an altitude of fmt has been driven 
about 225 feet to intersect tbe vein, and about 320 feet of drift 
m n  to the southeast on the vein. c. 

The vein mattar consists almost wholly of millq-white quartz. 
Here and there is a little calcita, and eyw or films of scaly pale- 
green sericite ma common, as well as pockets f ind  with quartz v 
crystalk Much of the quartz shows slickensided &aces, and the 
sulphidea are mmtly localized there, though stringers and dimmi- 
nated grains of original in te rgmth  with the quartz also occm. 
The quantity af m&aLlifemw minemls is small. They incJ.ude 
amenopyrite, sphalerite, pyrite, free gold, sheelite, and a t& of 
cbalcopyrits. Areanopyrite predominates. The mheelite is pale yd- 
low and mars as disseminated grains and in narrow bands pardel 
'to the vein walls. 

M i o m p i c  examination of a thin d o n  of the win from the 
lower workings shows it to mnsist of granular quartz with thin 
shear zones of crushed and recrystflied dent iculate-hxtured quartz, 
assceiated with newly intduced sulphidea and lenticlss of sericite. 

The diorite at. the month of the lower Gunnel cm the El Nido work- 
in@ is a dark green-gray rock with white plagioblase cry~tah In 
thin d o n  the rock is geen to consid of veined and shattered p e a -  
clam in a pnndmass  of secondary minerals which are probably, 
in part, a l h d o n  products of hornblende. The plagimlase is s 
calcic andesine and is partly fresh and uaalbred but is veined with 
Hnu of chlorite associated with a little epidote and is loc&lly altered 
.to calcite. The veinlets and irregular areas of m n d a r y  minerals 
in the groundmaws consist of altered plagioclase, with associated 
chlorite, epidote, and R little ilmenite, pmtly altered to Ieneoxene. w 

The aplite dilres at both the El Xido and the Apex reins am so 
altered that in the specimens taken their original character is not 
discernible. The rock consists of moondary alteration minerals, 
such as %rich, calcite, quartz, and chlorite, asso~iated with q u ~ t z  
and altered feldspar and s little ibmenite and impregnating sulphids. 
Fresh specimens of similar dikes at the head of Cann Creek proved 
to h apIites or trachytes of h t h  d i c  and potassic chrachr. 

About a qua* of a mile southeast of the El Nido workings, at 
an altitude of 2,000 fesf there is a par-shaped stockwork of 
bmiated blterd diorite with many stringers and wide veins of 
quartz. The stockwork is about 20 by 35 feet, and the reticulating 
quartz veins form the larger part of the m e  The veins range 
fmm s fraction of an inch to 4 feet in width and carry a oonsider- 



able percentage of coarse pyrite and the blackjack variety of sphal- 
erik. The included fragments of diorite are altered and impreg- 
nated with pyrite. A gulch has been cut in the stockwork and i~ 
partly Ned with snow, so that part of the mineral deposit is 
covered, A h r e d  mck can be tram? for at least 100 feet up this 
gulch along the continuhtion of the fracture on which the stockwork 
is located. Ths dmkwork was apparently formed along a zone of 
local abrupt change of direction along the fracture or where the 
continuation of the fracture was slightly offwt. S u b ~ u e n t  move- 
ment along the fracture produced a t  this point a fissured, breccihted 
zone in which the quartz veins were deposited. The h u m  strikes 
horthesst and has a steep southeast dip. The longer axis of the 
stoGkwerk has a northwesterly strj ke. The veins on the north iLnd 
'west sides are essentially parallel to  the borde~ ,  but those on the 
muth side strilra at 'an angle to t he  borders. 

It is reported that a 18-foot sample across prtrt of tbe stockwork, 
consisting of about 30 per cent of diorite and '70 per cent of quartz 
&ringers from 2 to 1% inches wide, averaged $6.82 in gold and 0.44 
ounce of silver to the ton. Another sample 16 feet in width is 
reported to have averaged $19.85 in gold to the ton. 

R. F, Hill, of Juneau, prepared a report on this propqrty for the 
' 

company in which the following =say figures are &en: The 
average value of the ore as exposed in the adit on the Aiex lode is 
abut $40 a tan, with variations from $5 to $55. The average value 
of 100 feet of t h ~  surface outcrop above the sdit. is $94.50. It is 
estirmtted that 4?000 tons of ore, with an assay value of $57, is devel- 
oped between the outcrop and the. adit, and that in addition 10,000 

' tons of ore of milling grade can reasonably lm considered as in 
gight along the extension of the vein. On the El Nido vein, Hill 
wthtea, there is 4,800 tons of ore with an anrage 'assay value of 

.P' $33 a ton developed between the outcrop and the upper drift, and 
4,000 tons of milling grade is blocked out by the upper and 10- 
drifts ~ n d  the connecting raise. 

Assay values of more than $500 a ton are reported t o  hsLm baen 
obtained from samples of the surfam outcrop. 

The Pinta Bay Mining Go. controls four p u p s  of filaima One 
i& the group of seven copper claims northwest of Baker Peak, de- 
mibed by O ~ e r b e c k . ~ ~  Assessment work only is now being done on 
them. Another group of claims is located on a gold quartz vein st 
the head of Deep Bay. This was not visited. The workixlgs are said 



to comprise a mmt tunnel 110 feet Iang and 18 feet of drift on a 
quartz vein in black slab. Free gold is reported to m u r  in the 
qusrtz. 

The p u p  of clasim~t which are now under prmm of develop- 
ment c o m p k  nine claim lying about 4% miles north of the head & 
of Pinta Bay, on the northeast side of s f la t -%md basin at 
an dtituda of &out 750 feet. They were located in 1922 by Cox 
Brothers, Bolyan & Loehrg. Development work was begun the 
same year. A light narrow-gage 30-inch trrrck with 18-pound rails w 

i s  being built to the mill gte, which lies near the turnel entrance, 
4% miles from the beach at the head of Pinttt Bay. All but three- 
fourths of a milo was finished in August, 1923, and it was expected 
that the whole job wauld be completed by the end of Sepbiber. 
The rrrilrod k being built to .furnish a means of t&ing in' s compres- 
mr and the miU parts. The equipment includes it =mill, run by a 
Fordson tractor engine, which is used for sawing out ties for the 
railroad and lumber for the mill, and a Fordson tractor and trailers 
for hading supp2iw on the milroad. The tm&r is qmially built 
and dug on flanged wheels. There is a very good water-power site 
on the creek entering Pink Bay, and the basin at the head of the 

. railroad offers every advantage for a miIL site and camp. From 25 
to  30 men have been working since Mrsy 1, 19.23. 

Two veins are bsing prospected on this p u p  of claims. A tun- 
nel 30 feet long Bas been driven on vein No. 1, and h c h e s  haw 
exposed it at the surface for a length of over 200 beet and for a verti- 
cal distance of 50 feet. The portal of the tunnel is at an altitude of 
about 800 feet. The vein is a quartz fimre deposit, predominantly 
in a gneissoid albite-qwrtz diorita but l o d l y  in splite. 'She wall .c 

rock is only slightly altered, though impregnated with diwminatsd 
sulphide near the contact. The vein strikes about northeast and 
dips 70° NW. It is d i s p M  in two places by faults, one re- r 
sulting in an offset of the southwegtern part about 20 feet to the 
northwest and the other resulting in an overlap of several feet. The 
vein matter is k t  wholly milkg-white quartz. Open spacw lined 
with quartz qgtals  are common. A little dolornib is present. 
Sulphides in general are sparse but locally occur in vein form or 
as disseminations. Armnopyrite predomhmk!~, but qhalerite, 
galena, fwe gold, and a little pyrite and chalcopyrite are alm found. 
The vein ranges from 6 ta 18 inches in width; in the tunnel it  is: 
about 10 ta 14 inches. The vein matter breaks fxee from the walls, 
and there is a persistent clay gouge 1 to 1% inches wide on the 
hanging wall, which carries free gold. The projected & r i b  of the 
win toward the northeast carries it into greenstone immediately 
hyond the present exposure. At the entmce h the tunnel there ibl 



flBVEST1C)kTIOETB IN SOUTHEAELTERN AWBKA fes 
a b u t  4 feet of altered and gilicified peenstone, which occurs sa an 
inclusion in the quartz diorite. The p m t o n e  is tmversgd by vein- 
letg of quartz anFZ of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. 

No. 2 vein lies a b u t  300 feet to the southeast, strikea about 
nodhersst, and dips 80" SE. This vein is & quartz fissure vein * which ah moss greenstone, cherty qnartzito, and siliceous lime- 
&me af an angle to the bedding. At an altitude of about 1,050 feet 
a 28-foot crosscut has k n  driven in the silimufi limes ton^ to inter- - BBd the vein. Seveml quartz stringers mere cut, also the main vein, 
which is here s h u t  a foot wide. The vein is exposed by trenches and 
strip pits at the mzrface for a length of 40 feet. It rangea in width 
from 6 to 8 inches and carries a little disseminated sphalerite, 
galena, ~IW gold, and a trace of pyrite, in a gangue of quartz. 
Just northwest of the limestone bed a trench has expmd a quartz 
&ringer in grwmtane which lies in the gmerd direction of the 
strike of the vein. About 1,500 feet ta the mutheast a trench has 

- exposed about 2 feet of quartz in gneissic quartz diorits. The quartz 
hem has a more. glassy luster, typical of high-temperature veins 
d a t e d  with pegmstita dikea. 

Samples across No. 1 vein are reported Eo avemge from $2 to 
$22.60 t~ tthe ton, the latter for a IG-inch width. A sample from 
No. 2 vain e v e  $4.90. Higher assays am raporbd from some speci- 
mens. Coam gold has been found in b t h  veins. 
The fourth group of claims, known as the south-side group, lies 

about 1 mile southeast of the tunnels at tthe head of the m i l d .  
L. S. Robe, guperinkndent, reports that the mineral deposit there 
is s win of quartz 20 inches wide exposed for 300 feet. A tunnel 

bb 
8 to 10 feet long hrrs k n  driven on the vein. No -gs hwva been 
made, but the material is reported to pm well. 

PARAMOUNT 
J 

The Paramount group is reported to include nine claims hdd by 
Schottm, Dodge & Bodand, located in 1920. They lie dong a p1cIr 
about 1% miha southeast of the point between Lisianski Strait and 
L i k s k i  Inht. nissement work only was done during 1923, and - veins are not sufficiently developed to give an adequate idea of 
their dlaructer, 
- ' At altitudes of l&l to 200 feet a. quartz firnure vein in diorite has 
been expo& intmnithtly for a length of 400 feat. It ranges in 
width from a, few inches to several feet, but in the higher maasure- 
ment lenses of the country r d  are included. Float believed to 
come from this vein is reported to carry free gold, and low agsays 

-in gold are yielded by the quartz. The vein strikes about N. 16" E. 
and d i p  6S0 W* A @ trail has bean built from the bach to fhia 



prospect, a distanca of about 500 yards. The vein matter is mi%- 
white quartz with practiwI1y no sn lph ik  

These claims w e e  restaked in 1924 and the nlame changed ta the 
Goldwan group. 

Another vein occurs on the west side of the gulch at an altitude 
of 940 feet, where i t  is e ~ p ~ l s e d  in a cIiff* This vein is in an intensely 
shead  and slEeM zone of diorita. It strikes northeast and dips 
5B0 W. The wall rock adjacent to the vein ~hows slickensided sur- 
faces on a minufe scale and veinings of siliceous and epidotic ma- e 
terial, Tbs min is a qua* fisure flling from 1 inah to 11 inches 
wide where expmd in the gulch and averaging about 6 inch= It 
is e x p a d  for s bngth of about 50 feet in the gulch and for a 
vertical distance of 40 faet. It is reported to  extend up a mall  
boulder-fil3ed tribntary gulch to the top, where it is somewhat wider. 
The vein matter is milky-white quartz with raie sulphide~ (only 
pyrite being noted) and a little calcite and aggregates of sericite. 
Seven1 feet below the vein is a black mhist zone m r a 1  inches wide 
resembling a dike but probably only a shesd pham of the diorite. It - 
is mported that ways of picked amplea showed EW much as $60 
a ton in gold. 

Other daims within the d i h t i c  stacks am those of h e  IT. Wake- 
field, A. Nilssn, S. IL P. VeveJstad, the Etntr group, md the two 
prospects described by Overbeck2' Wakefield o m s  t h m  c l a d  
and a fraction of another, parallel to the Apex p u p .  They were 
staked in 192% and only m s r n e n t  work has been done on t h  

I 

Nilsen's group comprises two claims staked in 1923 on the south side 
of I;iaianski Inlet near Junction Islsad. The Vevlstad claims axe 
on Yakobi Island. The Etna p u p  compriw five claims held by 
Jm H. Cam, on the south side of Stag Bay about 1% miles from the 
entrance. T h e  vein is repodd-to average 16 to 18 i d e s  in width, * 
to have been exposed by stripping for 150 feet, snd to carry rs 
medim gold content. 

, .> - m ~ - c a r O a a a o ~  m m  I. _. 
= " 

*. -- 
The p I q g  of ~JIB Rirst-Chichagof prop&~ has been described by - 

Overbeckm I t   lie^ on the northwest side of Dooltk Mountain, akthe 
head of Mine Cove on Chichagof Islend, and cornprim a p u p  of 
ten draima with mill slit& The property is equipped with a IO-gtamp 
mill, operated by area Eairbanks-Morm Dimel en*nss of 10,25, and 
50 horsepower, and one WiMey table. In Augurt, 1923, five stamps - 

m o p .  dt, p 121. . ,.+-< . . 
uOp, c l t ,  pp, ll&li8. 



were m i a g  and 20 men wem employed. The underground work- 
ings have n0w.a total length of a b u t  3,130 feel;. Thy  include t h m  
tunnels with portah at  altitudes of 95, 270, and 450 feet. 

The lower tunnel is nos in abut 1,m feet and is being &hen 
forwttd along a new om ehoot discoved in Augus& 1923. This 
ore shoot, which-is at present being ~toped, bsa n length of about 201) 
feet and an average width of 27 inches on the lower level, a length of 
200 feet and m average width of 24 inches on the middle Ievel, and s 
length of 175 feet and an nverage width of 27 inches on the upper 
level. The lower and upper levels are 340 feet apart. The ~hmt has 
bean &oped wt batween the bwer  and middle levels and for about 60 
feet above the middle level. A raise is being driven from. the middle 
level to the upper one preparktory to stoping the remainder of the 
Ems. The grow valm is reported to average about $11 t~ the ton. 
About 70 per cent pf the value ja recovered in the mill, and the m- 
mtmtes are shipped to  Tacoma. 
On the lower level, 280 feet from the end of the ore b t  just de- 

m i ,  the beginning of a now om ~ h m t  had just been fannd at the 
time of the writer's vi&. The ahmt widened to 30 inch- w i t h  8 
feat and is 33 inches wide at the face of the drift, 38 feet from the 
begihning of the shoot. The vein lies in black slab about 5 feet 
above a pastonemshe&, wikh about 6 feet of black gouge lying 
between the greenstone and the vein. The vein matter is milky-white 
quartz with graphitic fiIms and a little dissaminded pyrite. Very 
fine free @Id is disseminated through the quartz. The vein strikes 
cabout N, 3 5 O  W. and dips steeply southwe&. 

WID PROSPECTS ON WINDJ3AM BAY, JUNHAU 
DISTRICT 

Abut three-fifths of a mile in a straight line from th head of 
Windham Ray is a mineral 'belt dong which prospecting has been 
continued in m t  years. This mineralized belt occurs in general 
within the green schist series but may itself be in inhrcahkd hds  
of black slate and quartz schist. The original nature of the country 

..rock could not be positively identified, but it now occurs a4 a white 
mricitlc siliceous schist The quartz stringers are sbrmdsnt m d  
iaoffe generally from a fraction of an inch to semi inches in width. 
In. addition, rich high-grade quartz stringers ars fomd, especially in 
tbe upper or mutheastern portion of the belt. These am mineralized 
with galena, sphslerite, and free gold. In the schist pyrite and 
pyrrhotite comprise the disseminated sulphidss. 

. Hdwtk-The  Helvetia Mining Co. holds 13 claims dong this belt 
& the northwest side of Spmm Cm& An adit has been driven in 
along a high-grade stringer 25 feet ia length, md another 350 feet 

l a z s s e - a t 4  



in length cutting the formation at m angle. The Wfmt ndit ex- 
posed about 200 feet of slightly mlnerahd quartz; shiners in sthi&, 
but it is reported khat assay returns did not wwmmt further develop 
ment with a smsflscale plant. 

A k k a  Pd88. - -On the. 80uthaasO id8  of Spruce Creek, along 'r 
the same mineralized baed, the Alaska Pmrlws Co. taok over four 
claims from R b r t  h r  in 1915. Two of these claims lie dong a 
vein which is being prospected for a low-grade ore body. A tunnel 
about 80 feet in length, at an altitude af 860 feet, had been driven on 
the vein by the Helvetia Mining Co. in 1904. The Alaska PwrIem 
Co. from 1916 to 1922 extended this tunnel to a total length of abut  
476 feet. At abut three-fourths of this length from the partel a 
crosscut h u t  160 feet long has been driven a c m  the vein without 
exposing any definita lttteral walls. 'The vein eonsista of quartz 
stringers in a mricitic quartz shist. The rock in the hanging wall 
seems to be a dark sheared date. The vein is slightly minemlhd 
with sulphidea. Pyrite ia most common and is lwl ly  slightly cupri- 
feroua Free gold occum in some stringpgm. The vein as e x p o d  in 
the tunnel and crosscut was assayed in 1919 and is reported to have 
shown an average low-grade value for the full width of 160 feet, At 
an altitude of &out 1J00 feet the Alaska Peerl- Co. has driven 
another tunnel about 60 feet long on the same vein, mpoxhg rock 
of similar character. Stringers of high-grade ore (M(:w here. 

Y a t ~ ,  R ~ Q ,  a d  Jmm--South& of the claims held by tbe 
Alaska Paerlm Go., one claim and a fraction dong the same vein 
are held by Mre. D, W. Y ates. On this pre- the min has h e m  
exposed by mveral trenches, and at an altitude of aboat 1,360 feet a 
35-foot tunnel, driven between 1917 and 1959, c:mstxuts a portion of 
the vein. At tbe entrance to the tunnel s fissure vein of quartz cuts' 
diagonally a c m  the formation and constitutes a high-grade stringer 
from 7 to 18 inches in width. h the turnel minute pyrite cub= are t 

conspicuously dimminated throughout several bands of the quartz- 
veined mhists. One of these bands is 4 feat wide. 

Adjoining the Yates claims on the mutth& are t h e  claims along 
the, same hl t ,  hdd by R. V. &we. In 1922 a crosscut of 80 feet is r.w. 

reported to have been mnde on the FairPiew claim in order to inter- 
sect a high-&a stringer 9 to 12 inches wide, at a depth of abouti' 
60 feet below the outcrop. The &ringer is r e p 4  to have been 
t d  at the mrfw for a length of a b u t  600 feet rtnd is continued 
by a mias of off& veins for 200 feet more. 

Adjoining Rowe's property on the southeast dong the sane belt 
a m  two claims hdd by Ondmund Jenson. The vein hem is kported 
to be I10 feet wide and over 2,000 feet long and to consist of qtmrta 



stringers in schi&. Small ledges and stringers flank ithe main'vein 
for 100 feet on the hanging-wall and footwall side& A high-grade 
strinjpr is found on No. 1 of the G m t  Mine group, on the east side of 
the main vein or 'c big l edpr '  On a third claim, to the east, pmc- 
tically at the crest of the mountain, a 20-f& shR b s  been sunk by 
Jensen on a rich stringer of free gold. Additionid claims were 
located on this bclt in 1923. 

Independed A S i n h q  Go.-The Independent Mining Co. holds two . 
groups of daims at the head of Windhm Bay. Ohe of these groups 
is on the north aide of the bay about a quarter of a miIe from 
the town of Windham. The vein consists of an intimate network of 
quartz stringers in a b m i a t e d  greenish to lighbmlored sericitic 
phyllite. Tho included fragments of tha country rock sre partly 
or compleQay altered and silicified, so that the whole mass forms a 
singla unit witkt respect to weathering processes and to mining. Am 
open cut has been made on the vein for a length of 15 feet, and it 
has been traced from tidew~ter up the hillside to a height of about 
100 feet. In the face of the open cut the vein is about 6 feet wide. 
Sulphides are disseminated throughout the vein and comprise 
pyrrhotite, pyrite, and a little sphalerife. Assays are reported to 
have shown medium-grade value. 

!The mwmd group comprises eleven claims on the south side of the 
bay about a quarter of a mile west of Windham. A tunnel near sea 
l e d  has been driven alongside the vein for 150 fwt with m v e d  
c m h  to cut the vein. At the entrance the vein system consists 
of two veins of "stringer lead" type, each about 5 feet wide and 

V 
separated by 2 feet of whisk. The veins wnsislt of stringers of quarts 
with intervening leaves of schist. A h t  ons-third of the length 
from the portal the vein is 9 t o  10 feet wida, consisting of qua& 
stringers with leaves of schist,; a h t  two-thirds of the length from the ' - portal the s t r i a ~ m  come together to form a strong vein about 5 
feet wide, which pinches abruptly at the end of the tunnel to a 
stringer several inchea wide. The vein is in p n  chloriti'c d i ~ t  
and carries a little gulphide. 
Ak an altitude of about 375 feet an adit abut  60 feet in length 

has been driven along an intemecting vein system in black slate. The 
itch are of the strjner are from an inch to a fooh thick, and 
lie in part at an angle to the cleavage. h a l l y  the veins have 
be~utifdly crystallized quRTts and cnlcite in pockets and along 
h r e s  at an angle to the bedding. The stringers nre not RS 

abundant aa in the I m a r  tunnel, but high gold wags are mportd 
@om some of the stringers, which am rnineralkml with pyrifx, 
@halerit+ galentl, and free gold. 
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HELM BAY gINB OOW MIKE, DIBTR3:CT 

The pcospect of the Helm Bay E n g  Mining Ch Eia on the 
w& side of Helm Bay, on Cleveland Peninmzla, in khe Ketchlkan 
district about s mile from the head of the bay. The origizial claim 
was lacatad in 1921, This wss purchased by the company, and - 
thm additional claims were stakd. The developrnenb consist of a 
shaft 45 beet deep and numerous crowuts and trenches to tram 

* the vein. The qnipment comprisas a blacksmith shop, r &foot 
Runkingtan mill with 4 by 8 inch plates, an 18-foot Wilfley-Dodge 
rock breaker, one 15-horsepower and two 10-bornpower wahr 

I 
wheels aperating mder a 250-foot head, and a 4l6-foot =rial tram, 
A corduroy trail leads from the beach to the mill at mi aaltitade of 
125 feet, The shaft starts at an altitude of about 800 feet, one- tW 
of a mile from the bach. 
Them are two veins, the h h  and Ban- The Alaskrr w a  

the only one under development in_ 1923. It lies along a shear m e  
in greens ton^ and mn~lists of quartz veinlets, mostly of a momuting . 
gash type, associated with mme lenses parallel h the foli&ioa The 
qua- is milky white and carries a, little calcite snd locally chlorite. 
Sulphides are raro and consist mostly of chale6pyrita with a t r m  
of @em. Barely mar= ffakea of free gold are found along the 
borders between the quartz t~nd the schist. Pyrite in smdl mbes 
as much as a qwrhr of an inch in diameter is: diss8minstRd throngh 
the schist. Usually the cubes are surrounded by a bleached sericitic 
halo. The most heavily mineralized schist layens am almost wholly 
bleached and saricitized. About thres-fourths of the vein zone is 
schist and one-fourth qua*. The ore st the bottom of the shaft -- 
for a width of 8 feet is reported to have an avaage value of- $14 
in gold to the ton. The Alaska vein zone strikes northwest and 
dips on the average a b u t  75" SE. The Bonanza vein ia reported to 
s t d m  at an angle Eo the Ah&.. 

COPPER PROSPEm8 IN JUNEAU DIB'SRXCT 

W a r  the head of Port Houghton on the mainlmd them is tm old 
mpper prospect on the southwest dope of the mountain spur that 
runs out f m  the swth side into the Pslr separating the salt Take 
from the main arm. A slough is shown on the chart on the south 
side of the m - j u s t  west of the bar. T h e  prospect is reached by 
a trail darting bn the east bank near the head of the dough and 
running about a mile to the prospeck The main tunnel opening ia 
at an altitude of a h s t  750 f&. Them i~ a cabin 35 feet lower. 
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The ore deposit ia a metallifemus fissure veia lying along a shear 
zone Mwaen a light-colored rusty-weath- quartz-feldspar schist 
and s black hornblende =hist, The vein strikee N. 50Q-55" W. 
(magnetic), parallel b the schishsity, and dips 70°-800 W, At or 

.-a 
neur its outamp ihe vein has been developed along the strike for a 
length of about 150 yards by three open cuts and two short &its, 
rrll of which crosscut the vein. The upgermst opening is about 70 

'd feet above the lowe& open cut In addition an adit tunnel about 
110 feet long and 60 feet below the outcrop has been driven into the 
fm of the hill to c m m t  the vein. A drift about 115 feet long 
follows the vein from this tunnel. It is psib1e that the vein has 
been traced farther than is indicated by the open cuts, as the work 
was done para ago snd tha continuation of the vein is obscured by 
fomt littar. 
Sn the opm cut about 50 yards south of the tunnel opening the 

min is about 6 feet thick in the upper portion but pinches to 2 feet 
at the barn A narmw breccia zone and a pegmatite veia with a 
q u a r t e - m u d b  mags occur in the hanging wall. In the adit just 
above the tunnel the width of the metrtllifemus zone is about 9 feet; 
in the next adit, about 30 yards north-northwest, it is about 10 
fwt wide; and 25 y~rds farther north-northwest it is &bout 12 
feet wide with the hmging wall not &own. At about 25 yards 
beyond is an open cet in the hornblende schist of the footwall that 
shows only narrow lenses of minedization. In the breast of the 
drift along tbe vein from the tunnel about 1 fooi of ore is exposed 
in the hanging r d I .  

The or5 consists of pyrrhotite, pyrih, magnetite, and chalcopy- 
rite intergrown with the gangue minerals, which are predominantly 
quartz, garnet, and amphibole. The garnets sm frofrom one-eighth 
to one-fourth inch in diameter and have fair crystal forms. Tho 

,v" amphibole is light p n  and orcurs in long fibrous sheafs and 
bundles similar to actinolik, locally forming the predominant 
gangue mineral. Under the metallographic micfosoopo the sul- 
phidw and magnetite are seen to occur as pains with imgnlar 
rounded borders intergrown mith the gangue minerals, or as 
hngecers interleaved with the gangue minerals. The metallic 
minerals and the gangue minerals belong for the most part to tha 
sama period of formation, though in part the mlphide minerals 
occur along fractures in the grtngue nlinemls, indicating a later 
cryshllizatian. 

The magnetite shows a well-developed octahedral parting and 
modXed crystal outlines. Many of the grains contain abundant 
m m U  inclnsions of pyrrhotiltc arranged along parting planes or f rm- 

Rarely a trace of chalcvpyrite is amciated with tbis pyrrho- , 



tite. Locally pyrib surrounds magnetite grains or is molded 
against them. It thus seems W a i n  that Ula magmekite was the 
earliest metallic mineral to begin crystallization. Much of the pyrite 
shows a rough c&al form with relrttion t.a h e r  minerals, and 
it may have k n  the second mineral to stark c r y d d i z i ~ ,  The 

w ' chalcopyrite k in part intargrown with the other minerals md in 
minor part a p p m  to be interstitial, indicating that it may ham 
kished crgstallizing later than the ather metaI1ic minerals. 

The character of both the metmblliferous and the gangue minerals 4 

proves h t  the vein belongs to the high-temperature typ. T h e  
relations of the vein to  the mall mcks indicate that it Ihas hen 
formed through fimre fiIling rather than by replacement. The 
presence af so much garnet and amphibole, however, mnlres it 
appear that there may have been considerable solution snd reaction 
with the wall rocks, particularly with the footwan hornblende 
mhist. Lenticular veins of quartz, very rich in prnet  and sparingly 
metallized, mur-here and there in the ore vein, and in some places 
lenticular veinlets of glassy quartz are v e y  abmdant in the mhi~& 

A small grab sample srross the vein at one of the adits, in- 
cluding both r d c  and me, gave the following results on away: 
Copper, 134 per cent; gold and nickel, doubtful k m s  ; platinum, 

none. 
mAcYABx 

A copper pmqmt on 'I"racy Arm was relo& by Eugene Owena 
in 1922 and 1923. The prospect comprises three claims horn  as 
Neglected Prim Nos. 1, 2, and 3. It is about a mile south of the 
point at the first elbow on Tracy Arm. The trail XLUIS from the west ' 
side of the first gulch & of the point to a shaft at an altitude of 

- abut  800 feet. 
The vein lies within a narrow belt of aplitic injection g n ~ h  which Y 

is bardered on the east by the quartz diorite of the Coast Range and 
on the west by a &mt of quartz diorita intruded into schist. The 
vein is parallel to the foliation of the gneiss and consists of aulphides 
with intermingled qumtz and rernnanb of included aountry rock. 
The relations are those common b veins injected along foliation 
plan- or depositd in a fissured mne in gneiss. The walls are not 
sharply defined, for veinleks of sphalerite, pyrite, and cfr~~mpyrib, 
with a quartz gangue, are found in the wall rock. 

The ~ e i n  lies in a belt of timber and is covered with a veneer of 
vegetation and forest litter for its whob length, except where m- 
cavered by prospect piB. A shaft 16 feet deep has been atIIlk on the 
vein, m d  it has k n  exposed by six prospect pits to the southeast 
and thee to the northwest for a total length of over 503 feet, Neither 



end is shown. The vein is reported to range from 3 tu 6 feet in 
width. Sulphides predominate over gangue a d  comprise pyrrbo- 
tita, @alerite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, mid a few veinleb of second- 
ary marcasits. The gneiss is ta silimus variety consisting of quartz, 

-4 d feldspar with rs little biotite. 
h y s  across the d a r  of the shaft are reported to m 5.6 per 

wnf of copper and 7.3 per cent of zinc. h y s  of samplm from the 
full width of the vein in the prospect pits are reported to range from 
1.5 to 4.1 per cent of copper and from 4.7 to 14.6 per cent of zinc. 

POINT ASTZEY 

The Point &ley property lies in the cove just east of Point M e 7  
on Holkham Bay. The original claims are reportsd to haw loeen 
-staked rn early aa 1897. They were prospected by the Oceanic 
Mining Co. and are described by C, W. Wright:? ss foUows: 

The &?pod& here lie in the sla*.greenatone belt, tbongh not far to the month- 
west ia an iutmsfve maM of $rag diorita over a mlle in wldkh, which -8 , 
pmbrtbly pIaM no small ale in the depodion of the ores. B r m d  this in- 
trusive mase many of tbs sdmenta have been altered to quartzite8 and ca2- 
careoas schists rich in mica. 

Irreglllarly &btrIbnted along the achfstmiQ of this couufty rmk there hae 
been an fntrduction of tsulghides, accompanied by quartz and calcite, wlth no 
apparent channels to which the metalliferous mlntionrs were confined. T h i s  
aort of Wing haa produced a mineral belt a few hundred feet wide and several 
hundred feet fn length, wftbin which Wasional warm rlch h silver and 
copper are encomb& 
The minerals trpe in the main W t e ,  pyrite, spbalerlte, galena, and naHve 

mvq. The m o m  of the metal8 in these ores do not cornpond t o  thm 
of any other depodts in the Juneau belt. 

-BY Under the name of the Alaska Copper Mining Co. further pros- 
pecting was carried on between 1916 and 1920. 

Development mrk has been done on two veiris. One vein 
lies within p u  chloritic =hist, which" has probably resulted 
from the metamorphism and shearing of surface volcanic rocks. 
Soma of the beds show evidences of an original. fmgmentaI char- 
acter and mre pmbably volcanic breccias; others may be t d s  
and flows. Tba vein consists of qua* stringm in the p n  =hist, 
higether with mineralized schist+ It is s x p o d  dong the shore at 
low water. Just back from tidewater an indined shaft dipping 
4 5 O  NE. has been sunk and a 1Wfoot c m m t  run to intersect the 
vein in depth. A w n d  shaft 300 feet, to the southeast was sunk 
60 feet and a croscut run 40 feet ta cut the vein. At 900 feet south- 
east of the second shaft a third shaft has hem sunk 100 feet and a 

, m s c u t  of 90 feet m d e  to ink- the vein. It is reportad that 

HWrIght C. W., A mmmhmnc8 of I-, Ahske: U. 8. W. 8- 
mu 287, p 4 4  ISW. 



three veins were encounhmd in this work, 8,2, and 6 feet widg and 
that an 18-inch streak of high-grade ore occumd along the. foot- 
wall. The shafts were flooded a t  the time of the writer's Pisit. 

A tunnel about 20 feet long cuts the other vein near the shaft 
just above t i d e h r .  The vein is about 20 fwt wide hem and 
occurs in bhck slah. It consists of many qua* wins from a frat- * 
tion of an inch tu e'~eraI inches in width, with bleached and 
m i n w  mumvite schist leaves (pssaibly d t e d  recry&&ed 
slats). A Z m & d t h e d p h i d e s m r i n & e i n ~ n i n g s c h i s t  w 
1aye.l.s. The hm@ng wall appears to grade into the' alate though 
a bleached and altered slate with sparingly disseminated sulphides; 
!J%B ore in g e n d  ia thinly banded and appears as dtsmsting leaves 
or seam of metallized schist and milky-white quartz. A little Em 
than 3 feet above the fmtwdl a, 10-inch layer of limestone with 
diemhated bmds of mlphide is inte;rcalRfed in the vein. The vein 
appears to pinch out about 20 yards to the northwest but is re- ' 

' ported to extend southward into the mountain. 
About 15 or 20 feet &low the main vein i~ a.&ingm of ore h t  

1% faet thick along which s short drift has been driven. 
The metallic minerals of the vein in thc slate comprise pyrit~? 

sphalerite, bornit+, galena, a trace pf chalcopyrite, md a little chal- 
mite, mvellite, and native silver. The ore is banded with alternat- 
ing seams in which one or more of the minerah pyrite, bornite, and 
sphalerite prsd0mi~1~t.e. 

A specimen of ore which probably came from one of the shafts 
was examined with the metaIIo,o~8phic microscap and &owed the 
following phenomeita: The predominant mineml is pyrim, which 
o c c u m i n @ e u h e d r a l c r g ~ l s , a n d o n l y ~ ~ y d n t h s o t h w m j n -  -1+ 
emls form reantrant angles in its crystal faces. The other primary 
sulphideg sphalerite, bomite, and gdena, b # ~  essentially mutual 
relstions to each other, though the bornite and galena may in part & 
be later than the sphalerite. Bbbs of galena, sphalerite, and bornite 
m u r  in the pyrite; of galena and bmita in the sphalerite; and of 
galena and sphalerite in the bornite. The galena, done appears to be 
free of other minerals, and though it is commonly associated with 
the bomite in mutual relations it may overlap the bornih a bit, 
and a portion of it be be trifle younger. The bornite shows incipient 
albmtion to chalmite ma covellite, rand the galena i s  ljkewim 
partly replaad by a little cblmdte and oovellite, The chalmite 
and cavellite are of secondary origin and due to dewending gurflrce 
waters. A bare trace of chalcopyrite occurs as minute graja~ in the 
bornite. The predom;Pant om cornid of banded gangue and seam 
of mlphides, predominantly pyrib, with, considerable sphalerite 
and a little galena and bomita 



Native-dmr is reparted to occar lous1Iy in the veins ht was not 
swm by the writer. h y s  show that the high silver content is 
uniformly ammpanied by high mpper mntmt. Bornits is the rlch 
copper mineral, and the p m n m  of secondary c h a l h t e  and oooel- - l ib  in the bornita suggests the n k t y  for eonsidering the hy- 
pothesis that the native silver may likewise be due to damnding 
w a t m  and m y  therefom not p e ~ s t  in depth. The bornite, sphaler- 

- ite, galens, and chalcopyrite are definitely primmy. 
A specimen horn the outcrop of the vein in the green whist 21 

fonnd to comprise the sulphides pyrih, chalmpyrib, and spblerite. 
,The sphalerite md chslcopyrite are contemporaneous in cryatalliza- 
tion, buC they ,show corrosion efl& against the pyrite. All the 
. minerals are primary. 

The nortbm part of Snettisham Peninsnla, on the mainland in 
the h e a u  district, is compossd of a mass of diorita and hornblendih 
about 2% miles wide, ss exposed along the coast at the entrance of 
Port Snettisham. The erustern 1% milea of this mBss is hornblendite 
with associated variants. The mocst marked characteristic of  this 
hornblendite mass, ss of all the other -s of hornblendih in south- 
eastern Akska, is a rapid and large-surb variation in its texture. 
The predominant mk, however, ia a black medium-gmhd variety 
c o m p d  almost wholly of hornblends, with mmsmry magnetite, 
apatite, and plagiwlnse. h m - g r a i n e d  pegmatitic variants mur 
within the mass and m y  mn&st of long colnmnas hahIende, of 

u hornblende and biotite, of hornblende and pyroxene, of pyroxene and 
magnetite, or of magnetite alone. ITra and there chlorite in large 
well-crysMlized plates is intergown with the other minerals. Rare- 

+ Iy an epidote veinlet cuts the ~ g r m ~ t i t e  vein% Ths hornblendite ia 
intruded by dikes of diorite and of aplite. Narrow vein dikes of 
white albite occur sparingly, and rarely one composed almmt whouy 
of pink orkhoclas is found. 

Abut 100 yards east of the h k  point opposite the poat offim at  
S n e t t i h  them is a 6-foot win of practic~~lly mlid -tititanifemus 
magnetite. An open cut has hen  made on this vein, and in 1918 ' 

4 or 5 hm of om wns shipped to the Treadwell mines. It ia isrepartad 
to hawe camid 4 or 5 per cent of titanium. 

A small @en of the mapetite ore was polished and exsmined 
with the rnetallog~aphic microswp. It con&& of granuh magnet- 
ite with accessory ilmenik and silimtes. The ilmenite occurs almost 
whoIIy in gmins frm 0.2 to 1 millimeter irr diameter with mutual 
boundaries against the magnetite, w h m  grain diametsrs are from 



0.5 to 1.6 millimeters The wry d ilmenite grains m a r  dong the. 
boundaries of the magnetita Jlmenite also m u m  as &n micro- 
scopic lmellae parallel to the octahedd parting planes of the mag- 
netite, NonmetaUc microampic intergrowths of rodlike forms and 
rows of dots also m u r  along the o c t a h d d  parting planes of the T 

magnetih, but with their pattern orientd at an angle of 45" to  that 
of the ilmenih The heni ts ,  in the form af p i n s ,  conditutes 
about 8 per cent of the are. w 

The country m k  adjacent to the 6-fmt vein is a medium-grdned 
hornblende pyroxenite consisting of abut  56 per cent of pyroxene, 

' 

86 per cent of brown hornblende, 14 per cent of magnetite, and 4 
per cent of spstite. The magnetite with the associsted apatite pre- 
dominantly forms an interstitiel mesh to the pyroxene and horn- 
blende and rarely occurs ns inclu8ions in the ferromagnesian min- 
erals. The apatite is almost wholly associated with the magnetite 
and in pad mcnra ns perfect crystals within it. 

A most signi ficmt piece of evidence ss ta the pmbsb'ity of there 
being very large masses of titanifemus magnetita within the M y  . 
of the homblendih has been furnished by X. IT. Heck,aB of the 
United States Coast and W e t i c  Survey. Re ~ h o m  that a map of 
the magnetic Lines in this vicinity made by the steamer Esp1os.m 
proves the exidnee of a pronounced center of 1-1 magnetic dis- 
turbmce in the vicinifq of Snettishm. Though apparently nnsware 
of the existence of the magne Cite prospect just described, Heck drew 
the following signif cant ~>nclusions : 

The natural qaestlon k Whnt c a m  thfa great Wtnr8nnce d the mmpws, 
which fa feu over an area of 20 wnare rniIes of land and water end is strong v 
over an area of S fqoare milee? There Is a gold mlne in the d a f t y ,  and it id 
a& to faav that it i s  canM by amdated minerals. Whether there is a large 
mass of the nseM lron ore magnetite, and whether, if so, it in workable, is 
a m a t h  for the fntnre. It is certain that there is an immense maim of cr 
magnetl:c m a t d  

The pr-CB of the titanifemus magnetite vein just described 
m g 4 ,  in part, what the probable charmer of the L'.immenm mass 
of magnetic material " may be. 

Knopfm has described titaniferoue magnetites in simila~ horn- 
blende-pyroxene mh near Haines, in the Skngwny diatrict. The 
ore' there, howeper, omurs for the most part as disseminated d e m t s .  
A sample of om from the Haines prospect crushed tx~ 100-mesh and 
separated magn&imUy is rereported to contain 3.81 per cent of titan- 
ium dioxide. 

mEeFL,N. B . , W h e m t h a ~ f 8 i h t o ~ :  B c f . b m , ~ b . 1 9 2 5 . p  I=. 
E M ,  Adol f i - !h  mmmmce ot m w aaiaca : U. 8. OeoL B u m  Bull 44%. 
144-14e, I Q I O .  
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WITITXNQ RIVER RXLVER PROSPECT 

A silver proqect on which chme work baa bwn done in past years 
liesl near Whiting River, which floms into Port Snettisham, on the 
muthe& side of an ice-cappd momtain ridge. (See fig. 6.) This 

.a prospect hsa hen known since 1896 and has been relocated again 
and again. I& inaccessibility is a drawbsck. A &iff with out- 
board motor may, with care, be taken ul"t"&m 5 miles from mit- 

r /  ing Point t . ~  the mbii of Gud~nund Jensen, at the head of a slough. 
From the cabin a blazed trail leads along the northerly side of a 
'bmk and two mall lakes nearly to the head of the m n d  'lake. 
Then it turns up the; right-hand side of a gulch to timber line and 
crosses s small valley filled with large boulders to a conspicuo~ra 

k~crrac 8 . 4 k e t c h  map mbwlng Imttan af Whltlng atwr f i v e r  prwp~ct, near Wtt 
Bnmishm 

9 goat trail, which gms up the fm of the mountain to the prospect. 
The prospct is about 3% miles from the cabin, on the east side of a 
brook draining from s glacier, at an altitude of 2,800 f& 

A small open cut  ha^ b n  made on the vein, and a tunnel started 
to crosscut the vein below the outcrop. The tunnel is 118 feet long 
but is mp~rted not to have been driven far enough to reach the win. 
The vein is a quartz fissure vein in a wide bdt of coarsely c r p t d h e  
dolomite which lias within the urns1 quartz diorite of the Coast 
Range. At the face of the open cut the vein is 40 inches wide. 
Along the fmtwall there is about 10 inchm of almost galid gulphides, 
and the rest of the vein contains sereral per ant  of sulphides. The 
mlphides comprise arsenopyrite, pyrite, galena, sphalerite, x d  
chalcopfite. Arsenopyrite is predominant. It is reported that 
very high -9s for silver have been obtained from selected speci- 
mens and that moderate w y s  are mmmon. 



The writer bad no opporh@ t6 make rr' mmhl geologic ex- 
amination of this prospect. Superficial obm+tiom suggest that 
the vein is offset hy faulting. Quarts porphm dikes am found in 
the dolomite, and the mineral depsita & probably .genetically con- 
nechd with the magma that gave rise tO the dikes, 

BAEITE IX PETERLSBURG DISTRSCT 

Xe the Petewbtrrg district barite wag .di~Oovered m- the north- 
west end of Kuin Island, in the vicinity of the Kakn Islets, and 
along the west &ore of S e n a w  Bay (fg* 7). Three claims were 
l o c ~  by Hungerford and two by Barrows in 1923 on the veins 
about 4 miles southeast of hint Comwalli~ Opposite a mall 
island a serias of ccoglomerah and volcanic rocks, including rhyo- 
litic tuffs, bremias, and flows, crop out along the shore, They are 
much broken up, &tattered, and fi~~lured. The stronge~ fissures ham 
in general a nortber1y strike, but they ara irreguIar in trend, with 
many subsidiary fmctu- The v e k  Mling the h n r e ~  range 
from a fraction of an inch Eo 4 or 6 feet in width and pinch 'and 
swell markedly dong the atrikw One strong rein, from a fraction 
of an inch t~ 2 fset wide, can be traced 200 feet. Minute veinlets of 
barite fl1 short gaahes throughout; the volcanic rocks. The barite is 
usually of warn, lamellar character and bas a pinkish hue. A few 
veins are pure white and trmsluwnt and have a radiat% columnar 
structure, 
The f&ta hmias are a h  found on the north end of the west 

gide of the long island abut 8 mile9 south& of F o h t  Cornwallis. 
PeinZeS of Mte several inches wide are common hers Opposite 
this idand on E ~ n  Island the f&te wlcanic rocks arid con- 
glomerate am overlain by basaltic mlcrmic rocks with many winlets 
of brilIimt red jasper. 

At the & end of the etmkxn i s h d  of s ]pair of bng idm& 
about 7 miles mutheask of f oint Comwa& barite veins are expmd 
dong s brad zone in limestone. This zone is -&a result of fault- 
ing between gramtone and lime&n% Along it am wide mina of 
chalcedony with drnsy quartz crystals lining the many open ~pacas 
and locally &td with barite. Veins of chaldony m much as 
10 feet wide were seen hem. h part the veins follow the contact 
of basalt dikes that are intrusive into the limestone. Many barite 
veinlets accur in the limestone, bnt they are usudy not over several 
inches wide and where wider pinch and swell abruptly. h a l l y  
traces of galem lrnd pyrite are assodated with the barite. Calcite 
is' also common in the barib and chalcedony veins. The barite is 
white rsnd in tabular crystals adjacent to limestone fragments. 

On tha southwest aide of Saginaw Bay, just about midway b 
tween the head md the mouth, ia a d cave in which m old cabin 



and piling still stand, Silurian limestone beds crop out h o q  and for 
a conaidembEe distance to the south they a m  fractured acmm tlzs bed- 
ding and the fissures am filled with coam lamellar b d t e  of a pinkish 
hue. These veins range from mere facings of the htumrg and shod 

-& irregular veinlots to well-dehed yeins an inch to a foot in width, 
but most of them are nmrow. Barite veinteh wem also noted 
in the limestone beds to the norbh of the cove. 

d 
At the tip of the west headland of Saginaw Bay barite veins m- - cur in abandmce in a series of interbedded volcadc cr~ngTomerates 

of reddish and &reenish hue, aimilar to those on Keku Straits. The 

B I Q ~  7.-5Zap ahawing loutloa of m l n m l  depogita at  northweat end of Enia Toland. 

mias sse from an inch to a foot in width, md the main fissures 
strike about N. 3 5 O  W. 

The origin of the veins is not evident. Basalt dikes, however, are 
found in t11ei~ vicinitg, md them is a possibility that  the minemlizac 
tion followed the intrueion of these dikes and was effected by solutions 
t h a t  originated in the mane underlying m a p  ae the dikm m d  d+ 
posited their dismlved mineral matter in the fissured volcanic rock, 
mnglomerate, and limestone. The structure of the veins and tha asso- 
dation of chalcadony with the barite st one locality suggest that they 
a m  of the low-temperature, low-pressure, near-surface type. ,The 
zinc veins of bladder, type in the basalt d i g  on the ICeku b h  

< 
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ape pmbrtbly of f i l a r  origin and belong to the same period of 
mineralization. 

A large volume of barite js premnt in the veins along the southwe& 
sides of Keku S t d b  and Saginaw Bay, but the minerat matter m ex- 
posed is distributed in a great number of gash veins instead of 

k- being concentrated in strong, well-defined h r e &  It is pwsible, 
however, that as the mineralization was so extensive prospecting 
may discover veins of cummemial she. - Other depmih d barite in southaistem Al&a am found on the " 
Castle Idands, in Duncan Canal, Kupremof Island? and at Lime 
Point, on Prince of Wales bland.st Claims on the Castle Islands 
have. Been patent& by the Aladca Treadwell Gold Mining Co. 

N m w  &ringem of barite ass also found just muth of B i b  
Point, on the southeast end of St. Ignace Islad, which lies off the 
west mast of Prince of Walas Island. They consist of white lamellar 
b~rite in beds: of ~~ndatone and conglomsmte. 

KEKU ISLET8 ZINC VEm, PETERBBUIZQ XlfHTPtICT 

A metaUiferous vein with a mode of occarmce unusual in the 
Petamburg district is found w one af the Keku Zsleh, off the north 
end of Ruiu Island. Th0 id& is the large one due muth of the 
norkhw~tt?rnm~ large islet nf the group., (an fig- 9.) 

The idet is for the most part formed of gently warped inter- 
bedded sandshe and conglomerate. The pebbIea in the mnglomer- 
ate are chert, limestone, and fragments of other rmks. Traces of 
carbonized plant remains aro found in the amdston~. Basalt diEres 
are common on the l a n d .  The age of the sedimentary beds is 
uncerhin, but the g e o p p h i c  location and the presence of a few + 
intercslahd lirnwne beds suggest that they are Carboniferous. 
The dikeg may be either Mesozoic or Tertiary but are probably 
Tertiary. * 

Many of the d k  are m o d  by fractma Wed with calcih, but 
.these fractures are usually lacking in metdiferous minerals, and 
there has been little or no alteration of the wall rack One such 
dike, however, is crossed by metallifeus veinlets adjacent to which 
sulphidw have beem locally introduced into the country rock. This 
dike is on the we& side of the northweat side of the northwest tip 
of the island, about 150 yards math of the poht, The dike skikea 
about N. 80° W. and cuts I M : ~  the co~@lomerah beds, which 
strike about N. 1 5 O  W. It is; e x p o d  dong the beach for a length 
of about 150 yards+ At the south end it is about 7 feet wide, but 

"Burchard, 1. F., A bsrfte dep~dt near Wraage11: U. B. Beol. Survey Bull. 592, 
, pp. 109-117, 1014. Buddin- d F., Mineral depdta of the- Wrrpel l  dfatrlct: 0. 8, 

*I. hmw Bull. P39, pp. 7Zm, 1923. 
=Clraw medore, MWng develogmente In i~~~ltheastePn A h h :  U. Oaol. B m W  

&a. 842, R 104, 1916. 



tow~brd the northwest it splite;, and the 'two pa& are separated 
B bmd of oongIomemte. One oflshmt maintains about the same 

width as the original ; the other widens from about 2 feet to 7 feet. 
The fr& b a d t  is a normal black felsitic rock considkg of in- 
tarlooKing labradorite laths and pyroxene in ophitic texture. Titan- 

Y if~rom magnetite, wmmonly in skeleton crystab, is a common 
a m r y .  Soma in-titial quartz and micmperthite are present. 

The dike and its branches am broken by fractura oriented roughly 
-4 at right angles to the walls, somewhat afbr the fashion of the rungs 

of a ladder. These fractures are Nkd with sphalerita, and the 
wdl  m k  adjoining the fractu~vs is altemd a d  bleachd white. Asr 
men in thin section, this dtemtion h a  consisted in the partial ra- 
plamment of the feldspars by calcite and the altsrration of the 
gmandnuw of the rock, with sepamtion of many dixrete particles 
of magnetitp. The pyroxenes are as fresh BS in the unaltered rock. 
The sphalerite veinlets are from a fraction of an inch to an inch 
wide and fmm a foot b geveral feet apart. The altered zones are in 
places as much as a foot wide and include veinlets of sphalerite sg- 
gmgrsting several inches. ILocalIy the sphalerite impregnates the 
altered rock. The veinlets are mnhed almost exclusively to the 
dikw and rarely mws the contact into the country rock, though they 
occur along the con*& of the dikes with the ,  Eledliment~ 

Locally adjammt to the dike itre bnm of minutely bmiated flinty 
or cherty quartz with interstitial fillings and veining of pyrite and 
mamasite. The pyrite was eridently earlier than the mtrrcasite, 

. the marcasite forms the central portions of the veinlets and the 
pyrite the walls. Some of the pyrite vsid& have drusg surfaces 

w coated with minute pyrite octshedm Both the chert and the pyrite- 
marcasite veinleta have in torn ken minutely brecciahd md frac- 
tured, and the k n e s  h a v ~  been filled *ith sphalerite similar to that 

-4 which fills the fractnms in the dikes. Only a trace of ppyPite mcurs 
with the spbderite that HIS the fractures in the dikes. Ppih a- 
curs sparingly, however, as an IU:-ry m i n d  in the altemd 
wall rock adjacent to the veina Only a little gangue, mmtly calcite 
and locally Barnbayant quartz, is m i a t e d  with the sphrtlerite in 
the v~inlets .  

A sample of the vein mat- of the sphalerib veins wrss amayed 
and yielded 37.4 per cent, of zinc, 0.24 omce of silver to the ton, 
and a doubtful trace of gold, A sampb of the cherty pyritic vein 
matter adjacent to the dike was w a y 4  for gold with negative re- 
sults. These results indicate that the o m r r e n ~  is of scientific in& 
est only, as it i s  the only one yet found in these districts where am 
minerals are positively associated with intrusive rocks that do not 
bdmg to the Comt Range group 





THE OWURRENCE OF COPPER ON PRINCE WILLIAM 
s o m  

rnRODWCTION 

The wpper de@h of Prince William Sound attrachd the stten- 
tion of prosphrs as early as 1897, when the properties of the 
Alaska Commemial Co. on Landlocked Bay, the Gladhaugh mine at 
Ellamax, md the Big Bonanza mine on Latouche Island were staked. 
Doubtlem msng depmih of copper minerals were known to the 
natives snd perhaps to a few traders long before that t h e ,  yet little 

-if any effort was made to investigate them. Interest in copper grew 
rapidly after 189'3, but not until 10 yams later did it reach itsr high 
poinL By 1907 the number of men engaged in mining cupper and in 
tho search for copper in this region had increased many times, and 
the amount of money invested in such enterprises h d  reached large 
propartioris. Furthermore the possibilities of the Sound region for 
producing copper had been presented to investors in many places 
outside of Alaska, so that the interest in it ww by no mans IocaI. 
&tar 1907, however, the Jess hmrab1~ h c i a l  situation, the failure 
of mod of the prospects to bocome mines, and hal ly  the World War 
m d e  the raising of money for developing copper properties difficult 
and reduced p r q c t i n g  almost to the vanishing point. The only * plam where copper is now being produced on Prince William Soun? 
ie at the minee of the h& Copper Corpomkion on Latouche 
Island. 

+s A The copper deposits of the Sound have been studied by mang 
persons reprmting either the Federal Government or private ia- 
~estors, and a considerable literature on the subject hrts accumul&ed. 
This was summarized by Johnson1 in a report published in 1915. 
Several papers dealing with the geology and copper resources of 
Prhm William Sound or of particular districts in it h a v ~  appred  
einca that timg notab13 papers by J h n  * md Bahmam8 

' Cappe, B. B, aad Johnson, B. L. The E31amur dlrstrw M W a :  U. 8. UM. amey 
Bull 805, pp. 52-61, 1816. 

*Jobmu, B. L, Mlning on PrInee Wllliam I$omd: The gold and copper depoalta of 
the Port Valdez Met, Alaeka: U. 8. Wl. B u m  Balt 622, 9p. 181-188, 1915. 
MInina on Prlnce WllIiam Sound, Alaska: O. 8. GeoL Bowcy  Bull. 642, pp. 181-145, 
1818. Mining on Prince Wllllam &und; Copper rlegwfte cd the Latoucbe and Knight 
faland district@, Prlnce WiIlhrn %and: U. 8. bed. finrvey Bnll. 662, pp. 183-220, 1017. 
Mining on Pxfnce Willlam Sound; Mineral remurw of Jack Bay district and vicinlQ, 
Prince William SonnB : U. I. Gml. Bumey gall. 692, pp. 14S173, 1919. 

'8ateman. A. M., Geolog~! of the Beatmu copper mine, Alaska : Fmn. Oeology, vol 
19, pp. 33W88, 10% 
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The writer visited all the better-known cupper deposits of Prima 
Wliam Sound in 1923 and spent eome waeks in studying the gen- 
eral ge01agic relations of the ore deposits to the r& inclosing 
them. This paper therefore contains mme new material, elthough . 
it has drawn f d y  on the earlier observations of other workers, 
especially t h m  of Johnson. It is written for the purpm of pm- 'U 

' uenting infomtion regadbg the character of tha copper deposits 
but is not intended to give descriptions of individual properties 
except HO far as such descriptions illustmb principles which it is 
daskd to make clear. It will be f ullg evident to the reader that 
many problems regarding both the general geology and the om 
depasita still remain to be solved. 

Prince Willim Sound liea asat the most northern extension of the 
Gulf of Alaska It is almost shut off from the Pacific by n chain 
of large islands extending southwestward m m m  its muth side. 
Numerous smaller islands are scatterad through it, sspecialIy on 
the w& side, where Knight Island, Latouche Island, and mriom 
other 'less well-known islands are ~ i tmbd.  The shore lina ier long 
and intricate, for the aidm of the Sound on the east, north, and 
west am a succession of dmp b8ys md n a m  U e S  shut in by 
rugged mountains from which scores of glaciem descend. Tho 
country surrounding the Sound is all mountainous, and the higher 
part is covered by snow and ice. The greatest relief is found along 
the n o d  ~ i d g  w b m  the tallest. peak in this part of the Chugach 
R a g e  reaches a height of over 13,000 feet and the crest line of the 
range is over 10,000 feet. The relief of the wmky emt and west 
of the Sound and of the larger islank i~ lm but is m d  in 
t h ~ a n d s  rather than hundreds of feeL 

. The w h ~ l e  of Prince Wfliam Sound was once med with glacial 
ice, which doubt;lecss c o v e d  the smalbr islands and possibly may 
have pushed out to sea beyond Montague and Rin~hinbrook islands 
Presumably the gatbering ground for the Ice was .in the highlands 
surrounding the Sound. Only the higher paka coda have riwn 
above the ice d a c e  at the time of maximum glaciation. At n 
later time Montggue Island and the other islands to the we.&, wl~ich 
may have hen entirely o o v s d  when the ice was thick&, were 
above &e ice surfam and directed the ~louthward-moving c m n t s  

- through the passages that separate them. The pasawe between 
Montague and ]Kinchinbrook islands posibly served ns another 
outlet at that time. Eventually, however, the supply of ice from the 
mountains diminished, and the glaciem were reduced to their pro$- 
ent condition. Glaciation had a prominent part in .gi~ng their 
present form to the mountains and i s  of importance to the miner 
and student of ore deposits because glacial ice stripped away any 
oxidized o m  thnt may haw existed in preglacial time and p m  



t W  the remaining o m  from further oxidation for an i idehita 
time. 

Prince William Sound is now cham&.mizd by an abundant pm- 
dpitation, which in unusual years like 1912 has been known to 

w 
amounf to nearly 200 inches. Precipitation takes the form of mow 
in the w i n k .  The snowfall is hmvy, and the snow hangs on 
momtain sides and in many gulches till the early part of the sum- 
mer-in fack, the high& r idm north of the Sound are above. snow 
line the year round. Tbe ternpemture is more moderate than that 

' of interior Alaska, Mng neither hot in summer nor intensely cold 
in winter. These conditions are believed to hsve prevailed since 
the great glaciers disappeared, and in consequence oxidation of the 
ore bodies since then has been slight. 

. Gepae~al features.-The rocks of Prince William Sonnd am domi- 
nantly sedimentary but locally include dark-mIod, more or lesa 
altmed lava flows and intrusive rocks, camonly termed pnstones, 
and s few relatively small areas of granik. Light-colored por- 
phyritic dikes, probably relakd td the granite, intrude the d i -  
mentary rocks of the northern park of the Sound in many places. 
The sedimentary mcks are in the mtin closely folded pywacke and 
slate showing o varied degree of metamorphism, which is more 
noticeable on the north and west sides of the Sound than on the east 
aide and on the large islands of the south side. Beds of oonglomerate 
nnd of limestone are inkrstratifid with the slate and graywtrcke 
in a few plaws, but lim-ne in particular is ancommoa 

-.I The dimentry rocks of tbi Sound were separatd by the earIy 
workers in the digfrict inb two "series" or groups designated the 
.Valdez cLseriea" and the Orca "series." This sepamtion is indefi- 

'4 nite, md its -racy has been questioned, but it is accepted here 
for the p m n t  8s being probably correct in a broad way. Schder* 

that the Valdez " series " OF p u p  may be only a more highly 
metamorphosed phase of the O m  L'series" but that because of 
lithologic difterences it swms desirable to distinguish the two by 
different names. The stratigraphic and structural relations of the 
Valdez end Orca groups are stil undetermined, yet there is evidence 
to support the reversal of the relative ages m e d  by Schrader 
and the & & p e n t  of at least s part of the Orca group to the 
Pahzoic era and of the Valdez p u p  to the Mesomic era. They 
mag be as widely separated as the Silurian and the Cretaceous. 

- - -  

' BcbraBer, F. C, A r e c o a n a l ~ c t  of a part of PHace Wllllam &and and the Copper 
River &hie+ Udu.  lo IBP8: U. 8. Gwl .  Barney T.rwtieth Ann. h p t ,  pt. 7. p 408, 
1800. 



O T C ~  grmp.-The r txh  that have been designated the Orca p u p  
ar;e typically displayed on the shores of Orca Bay. Them rocks con- 
sist dominantly of black and gray slate interkdded with p y -  
w d e  or a r b  The slab in most p P m  has a fair c l ~ ~ v a g a  but 

. in some places lacks lthe cleavage and may be called argillite. The + 
gaywacke varies widely in color and in composition. It is a dense 
quartxitic sandwe  made np of angular fragments of qua&, feld- 
spar, and dark minerals. The proportions of the constituents vary, qk- 
however9 and in many places the dark minerah am so much reduced 
in reIative quantity th& the rock is distinctly lighter in color and' 
may be called an askose. - The beds of the slata md p y w a c k e  mge in,fhichw from lass 
than a foot to 100 feet or mom, although the beds of pywacke are 
commonly not over 50 feet; thick znd in general are much lem. Thick 
b d s  of slate are more common than thick beds of firaywacke. 
Nearly everywhere the bedding is mnspicuouq go that strike and dip 
observations are easily made, although structure is hard to determine 
because of close folding, avertnrning of folds, dfeg fol*, and the 
marcity of beds that cm be comlated. The shore lines give ex-- 
cellent and shoat continuous exposures. One type of exposum is a 
successian of alternating slate and .gray wacke in approxirnat.aly 
equal proportions, or with graywacke predominant, in I d s  about a 
foot thick, more or lm. bother type shows one or more t,hick beds 
of gaywacke, vertical or dipping at a, high angle, flanked by inter- 
bedded graywwka and slatc and finally by date done. Beyond the 
skte is interbedded and graywacke md finally graywacke 
again. The successlion of changes is rhythljaicat f i e  waves on the sea 
and may all take place in 100 yards or less but is m p t e d  over and * 
over. This transition is gradual. The ch~nge from the graywacke 
hgim with beds of graywacke of diminishing thicknwa sepamfed 
by slate beds of increasing thic1m-s which fin~lly replace the gray- F 

wacke entirely. Thew s u d v e  alternations of thick beds of gray- 
wacke with slah separated by interbedded thin slate and pgwacke  
repremnt either h i l a r  conditions of sedimentation repeated with 
much regu'laritg, or p k b l y  in places B repetition of b d s  due to 
eloae folding. 

Several pmminent beds of conglomerate appear in the %ca 
group at difiersnt localities on the Sound. A few be& of dark im- 
pure limestone are also known. Occasionally scat ted  pebbles are 
seen in the slate, or Itha graywltoke is coarse grained and becoma a 
grit or even a find &nglomemte. 

The areas map@ as Orca edimmtary beds include daikeolord 
igneous rocks, described o n  page 145, and at least one area a£ granite, 
which Iiea on the east side of the Sound h t w m  the h d s  of S h p  
Bay m d  Port Gravina. 
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* The Orca rock are clomly folded and faulted, yet the regional 
mebmarphism of the racks of the southern part of Prince William 
Sound is not pronounced. The age of these rocks is not known, but 
fossils collected from Montague Island in 1923 suggest that they 

q are Paleozoic and may be ns low in the Paleozoic ns  Silurian or 
Devonian. 

VaZdea p m p - T h e  roclrs in the vicinity of Port Valdez are 
-u 

chiefly thin-bedded slate and graywach, but they are more meta- 
morpl~md regionslly than the rocks of Orca Bay and show other 
differences, In places the rocks of this type are less thinly bedded 
than. the sedimentary beds of Orca Bay, and the bedding is loss 
conspicuous. Moreover, in the district north of Valdez and on tho 
we& side of the Sound the graymacke contains a larger proportion 
of dark particles and has less the appearance of sandstono then 
much of the graywacke or arkow of the southern part of the Sound, 
yet in the vicinity of Ellamar and elsewhere are date and graywacke 
in alternating thin h d s  where the graywrtcke includes light-colored 
feldspathic sandstone like some of that in the Orca group. rmally 
the slate and graywwke are metamorphosed to a degree that would 
warrant c a h g  them schisk The Vsldm rocks, in spite of their 
slightsly greater metamorphism, show little if any mare folding than 
the Orca mh. Like the Orca rocks, they were originaIly p a p  or 

* 

black muds and feldqathic sands with more or legs dark minerals. 
They were cemented and folded and metamorphosed to form the 
present beds. They were derived from older roch wmhh were ander- 
going weathering so rapid that the resultant sands and finer par- 
tides were not greatly o x i d i d  and were. not worn sufFreiently to 

' destroy their general angular form 
The age of the x w h  s h u t  Port Valdez is not hown. Fossils 

, have been oollmhd at it number of places from rocks mgardodhas 
'c; be1ongbg to the Valdez group. mey are not diagnostic but make 

the Paleozoic age of the rocks seem doubtful and indicate rather 
that they may ewnhlly be shown to be M w o i c ,  pmibIy C r e b  
m n s .  

&eem~fomw.-The term " greenstone,", so frequently wed in de- 
gcribing the p I o g y  of Prince William Saund, is applied to certain 
alhred igneous rocks, including lava flows that welled out over the 
surface from wmts in the crust; tu&s and agglomeratm; and other 
igneous rocks, subordinate in amount, that were intruded into the 
crust as dikes, sills, and larger masses of less regular form. The two 
outstanding lecalities whew greenstones are abundant are Knight 
Island and the vicinity of L a d o c k d  and Boulder h y g  b t h  of 
which we- c e n h  of volanic activity where lava flows, tuffs, and ag- 
glomerites were especially developed. Centera of less importance' are 
Glacier Island trnd the muth end.of Elrington Island. The in- 



trusive greenstones, although occupying 1- area than the flowa 
d other extrusive 'forms, are more widely distributed and are 
particularly abundant in the islands between Latouche and the 
mainland. 

The grmnstonw as described by Johnson6 rang in color from I, *. 

light gray through s h d e s  of p e n  to greenish black and show a wide 
range of texturn Some are of h e ,  even grain; others are mra 
grained. The diabrt~ic texture is common. Both porphyritic and Y -  

nonporpbyritic lavas are found, and a h  amygdaloidal laws in 
which the vesicles have been frlled with epidote, quartz, and chlorite, 
as well as ellipmidal lams. 

The greemstones appear to be differentiates from a single m a p  
but range in cornpition from that of mdesite and diorite to that 
of gabbro, d i b ,  and peridotih. In most places they are con- 
siderably altered. Calcih d t e d  from the alteration of the more 
feldspathic (dioritic) varieties, and calcite, micite, chlorih, epidota, 
quartz, and leucome from a t  of the more basic v~rieties. Shar- 
ing and chemical alteration by circulating waters changed the green- - 
stone lomlly to chlvritic schist or brought about epidotization or 
silicification. 

A most noticeable featnrs of .many of the lava flows is the ellip- 
soidal or pillow stractum. T h i s  is well devdopd in the Ellsmar 
district and especially on Kaight Idand, where the bare ledges of the 
mounttt'ins m d  the shores of the north end of the island display 'the 
ellipsoidal structure on a large axle and in many places sug* the 
appearance of giant conglomerates b e c a w  of it, 
The'gmmstones with mme possible exceptions itre thought to be;- * 

long to one period of voIcmism, although they were not formed simul- 
taneously. &peat& intrulsions and extrusions of molten magma ' 
took place, so that earlier flows and dikes me cut by younger dikes, 
and new lave flows were poured out over older flows. Because of C 

the unmrthtiea regarding the age of the s e d h e n t a ~  rocks, the age 
of the greenstones is alw in doubt. All the sedimentary rocks of the 
di~trict are cut by greenstones and are therefore older than the 
greenstonas. This suggests a possible Cretaceous or l ~ h r  ige for the 
greenshnes, if the Valdez group is correctly interpreted as being in 
part Crettwmw. 

Brooks a r e p &  the last two ,great epoch of diastrophism affect- 
ing Alaska as having besn in Jurassic or Cretaceous and post-Knai 
(Eocene) time. Them two epochs of dia~tmphism were times of 
great igneous rrctivity and are most signillcant in relatian both to 
the tectonic higtorg of Al& and to the formation of many of the 
- - 

a J.~bmm, B, L, an~b11Bhed m u d * .  
a B r o w ,  A. EL, Outlhe of tedonlc hLCatwg of a s h  (In pr%garatim). 



ore deposits. So far as the evidenca is hown at present, the green- 
&nes of Prince William Sound may klmg to the earliar rather 
than the later of these two epoch? but they can not new be assigned 
definitely to either. 

6 3  CHARACTER OF THE BULPHZDE DEPOSmd 

PQM OF 'EKE BW-E BODIEEl 

-M The copper deposits of Prince William Sound sre simple in form 
and in mineral composition, and all with the possible excaption, of 
a h w  in the vicinity of Cordova belong ta ona general type. Thy 
consist of capper and ima sulphidas, notably, chalcopyrite, pyrite, 
and pyrrhoti* deposited from mineralized solutions along huh 
planes or fracture planes in fault zones, or of these same suIphidea 
disseminated through the countrg mck adjacent to such planes. 
Ordinarily veins of sulphides and disseminated ~ulphidas ma asm- 
ciahd together in the same deposit. The vein deposits are of tabular 
OT lenticular form. The diaseminabd om bodies, on the other hand, 
are irregular in form and variable in copper content. The dis- 
seminated sulpllid minerals are present as 8 multitude of veinlets b or as grains rep1 mg minerals of the rock htween peinIets. As 
a rule the boundary line between dimmina-ted ore and waste rock 
is not evident tn the eye and is determined only by systematic h e  
sampling, for the qulsntity of the replacing sulphides ordinarily 
varies invereely with tha distance fmm the more open channels of 
t h  mined-burring solutions, snd the ore body grades b l I y  into 
bamn m k .  In the ideal case a perfect gradation esi& from ore 

Y with a maximum of metallic sulphidas to country sock. 'In many 
d e p i f s  p o d  evidence may be found to show that the mineral- 
bearing sohtions made their way along openings, such as fauIt 
planes and joint planes, which they found a r ~ i h b l e  and deposited 
theirgulphides either in these openings or in the adjamnt rock walls. 
The sulphide bodies or veins along the fault planes me probably in 
part a filling of open cavities but may be much more largely formed 
by the replacement of M s  particularly m p t i b l e  to replaament, 
ar of wall m k  and the f r a p e n h l  matarial in the fault zone. 

P k b l y  the walls of the fault m y  have been separated or forced 
%pant as the vein grew, so that large open clsvities did not exist at 
any time, or it may be tht the p m ~ e  of the mlutions was suffi- 
cient to rnrpport the walls of cavities aIong the fault planag and 
allow the; formation of cavities of considerable size. Although 
they were probably €omad at the same tims by the same solationsr, 
the veins and the diwminabd mlphides were deposited under same- 
what different conditions. The massive tubular W i e s  of mlphides 
were deposited by sol~itions having considerable fmdom of move- 



ment along c h e l a  that followed th& hulk or fracture planes. The 
resulting sulphide bodies, although limited in extent and ~arying 
in width, are pmcticnlly continnous. The M n a h d  orea, en the 
other hand, were deposited from wlutions that made their way 
through the inintricate channels formed by a multitude of tiny open- C* 

ings in shattered cauntq rock. The solutiom followed even micro- 
mpic openings and not only filled open cavitiw bnt took intD mlu- 
tion the minerds pf the rock itself md replaced them with metallic - 
mlphides and gangue. The circulation of such mlutions must have 
been much less. mpid than thah of the solutions in the trunk chan- 
nels along the faults. It ie readily seen that the form of the & 
semhated deposits produwd under such conditions is likely to be 
far less regular in outline than that of the vein deposits. 

The location of most of the ore bodies is evidently dependent on 
faults that cut the country r w k  Them fau1b pmided the chmela 
by which the mineralized mIutions made their way toward the sur- 
face from the depths, and their shattered w& we* q c i a l l y  mb- 
jeet to the attack of the solutions. The weshew of the rocks adja- 
cent to faults finds topographic expmsion in hundreds of places on 
Prince William Sound in depressions produced% the more rapid , 

wathering of the fractured d of tha fault zone& 
In a few plww, however, the m k  of the fault zone w~ cemented 

with material that made it more resistant than the adjacent coun- 
try m k ,  and an elevation rather than a depression marks the loca- 
tion of the fault. A few prospectom have made extensive uee of 
the topographic expaasion of faults in their search for ore bodlee. 

Y 
OXIDATION OB TEE O B E  B O m &  

The copper depmitr, of Prince William Sound show only surface 
oxidation. Enrichment or impoverishment of the deposits through .r 
alteration due to oxidizing surface wakm is not reco@ed, and 
the ore M i e s  are seemingly unchmged from their original condi- 
tion. If an oxidized zone were e-r prmmt, it was cornpletaly 
r e m d  from all the known ore bodies during the t h  when the 
mion was c o v d  with glacial i q  and a new oxidieed zone hm 
not been f o d ,  f o ~  oxidation hce the re.lmat oi the ice hm not 
been d c i m t  to affed mare than the surface of exposed om bodies. 
This condition is in stmng contmst with  that of the copper deposits 
at  Kennico* .whem a considerable proportion of the ore mined 
from the low& lweb yet mached, 1,750 feet,'is aarbonate om. The 
condition of the copper depi t s  of Prince William Sound in pre- 
glacial time is not m. Possibly they were below sea level 
and were not snbjwt to oxidation. Whether this ie true or not, it 
is @bEe that glacial erwion wag profound and ww mp-t 



k~ Fernom a mn~idemble thickn- of oxidid ores if my exidedi 
The p m t  climate is ml and damp and not calculated to promote 
rapid oxidation of pwlw or -. Probably similar cc2 i t i c  con- 
ditions or possibly conditions even lass likely to promote oxidstion 
have pmvailed since the time of maximum glaciation. * 

The umd m i n d  ssmciatd together in the copper deposib of . 

=- Prince W i l l k  Sound we a few metallic sulphidea and rt much 
smaller number of gangue minerals. The more common valuable 
minemls am pyrite, pymhotits, chalcopyrite, ch Jmersite (cubanik) , 
aphderite, galena, and quartz. Gold and silver in varying amount@ 
are p-t. These minerals may be regarded as typid of the 
Prince Willism Sound copper deposits with f i e  exception of n fern 
pmqwb near Cordow, where t110 mom abundant copper aulphldo 
i~ chalcwite rather than cbalmpyrite md is accompanied by a 
little native copper. CblmpJrrita and dialmasite (cubanite) are 
the only coppr m i n e d  among thm listed as typicd of the 
Sound deposits which a m  of present or probable ftlturo commercial 
importance, although several other cupper minerals have h e n  recog- 
nized. It is of considerable intemst that nickel has been repohd 
from the copper d e w t a  a t  four or five Iwlities. 

The murrmce of copper snlphida and other misted minerals 
of the Ellamar disbrict was dascrjM by Johnson,' and as the 
mineds of that district are typical of the 0 t h ~ ~  copper deposits 
of the Sound the list prepwed by him is presented hem with slight 
mdi id ion .  

'I 
M W r a b  wm~rtJnp  in dlbs ere d e p d a  01 the BEKanslw PFbtflcl 
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Several other copper mlphides, such as M t e ,  chaIcocite, and 
covellite, the mlphantimonide tstrahdrlte, and the oxide melaconita, 
e t h e r  with milphides of other metals, as msrcasite and stibnik, 
and the carbmtes siderite md an&& hami bean reported from 
diffemnt parts of Prince Wdlism Sound. The,presence of one or 
two of these minerals, however, has not been confirmed. 
T h e  primary ore minerals and those of later origin am Mad by 

Johnson for the EUiunar district as foIlows: 
1 

AVmerV 
-6 

8- 
HaH- metal# : Native m a :  

Cold, ailver. Copper. 
W d e  : Oxide : 

Qua* Limonfba 
Snlphldes: SaIphide : 

Arsenopyrlte, chalcopyrlte;galma, ChaIcodte ( 7). 
pyrite, sphledte, cbalmemlte arbonates: 
Icnbnnite). Malachite. amr t te  

Carbonah : 
Calclk 

$illca tes : 
Chlorite, epidota 

The aulphide h e r a l e  are ef prmetlt commercial vafua only h r  
the copper which they contain and for the gold and silver m i a t d  
with them. Chdmpyrita is the importanb copper mheral of dl 
the copper deposits. The p m  mineral contains X5 per cent of 
capper, but as chalcopyrite is invariably associated with one or , 

more of the other sulphides t h ~  Tichest ore bodies contain d y  
a fradion of this amount of copper. C h l m e i t e ,  or cubanite, the 
other capper mineral, contains 23.5 per cent of copper when pnm * ,  
and has been an important constituent of the copper ore shipped from 
Landlocked Bay. Chalmersite has a wide drstribution in the Prince 
William Sound region md has been recognized at various platlas. It 
is present jn the o m  from Latouche Island but b of little impor- w 

tance in the copper pductioa of that place. + 

Pyrite is m n t  in all the ore Mi- and pyrrhotite is usually 
p m n t  h. Fyrrhotite is more abundant than all the other ml- 
phides in same localities. At the Bealtson mine, on Latouche Island, 
it is the most abundant mineral of a mlid vain of sulphides, in p l w  
10 feet thick, along the Beatson fault, which forms tbe hnging wall 
of the ore body. This vein, however, has a.low copper antent  and ia 
not mined. Pyrrhotite is abundant at  other localities on Latoucha 
Island and on Knight Idand. Arsenopyrita ia reported from n few 
pIaces, as ~t Landlocked Bay, get it has besn recognized more fre- 
quently in tmhO gold depaits of Prince William Souad than in the 
Copper demt~, 



Sphalerite appears to be p-t in prsct idy  all the copper de- 
posit4 in the form of s m d  e-1s or -ins s c a t t a d  through other 
sulphides, md at the Ellamar mine it forms veins which are gold 

' 
bearing, Galena also has beea noted at wveraI loCaliti- both in the 
rough b u d  specimen md in polished surfaces examined under the 
microscope. It is much leas common than sphslerite and has no cum- 
mercial d u e .  

Gold and silver am shown by the m y s  and are mmvered h m  
the o m  t a a M  at he smelter, but they barn not been recognized by 
the eye in hand specimens from my of the deposits Probably they 
w present as native metals in pyrite or some other sulphide. 

The gangue mineral accompanying the metallic ml- 
phides is quartz, which is commonly found intergrown with the mas- 
sive sulphides of the veins and as replacement quartz in the country 
rmk that contains disseminated sulphida Like the sulphidw it 
fi2led cavities and replaced origjnel constituents of the rock itself. 
Calcite and anlrerita are associated with the ores in places. Chlorite 
and epidote were dm formed in some of the veins by chemical. reac- 
tions between the mineralized solntions and the wall rocks 
Although the copper deposits do not show more than superficial 

oxidation several secondary minerals am seea on some of the out- 
crops of the ore bodies. Among these am nati~a copper, chalmite 
( P), malachite, and azurit~ Melacunite and one or two other 
minerals are also reported, and it is probable that a detailed study 
of the copper deposits would extand the list of copper and associated 
mine&. 

Y 
OBZQIN OF T E l  ORE DESO- 

The copper deposits of Prince William Sound exhibit en associa- 
tion of mehllic sulphides classified by Lhdgren ' as belonging to  
the metalliferoua deposits formed at intermediate depths by amnd- 
ing thermal waters and in genetic wnnatiun with intrusive rock 
Such deposits nre supposedly formed by alkaline waters at  depths 
ranging from 4,000 to 12,000 feet and at ternperntures ranging from 
175" to 3130" C. The pressure of water at such depths, calclcultltd as 
hydrostatic pressure, ranges fm 140 to 400 atmospheres, but the 
actual presrmre may be greater if the water and gases do not have 
free communication with the surface. The pyritic repllccemeat de- 
p i t a  are divided by Lindgmn into (13 those associated with certain 
si3icates such as amphibole, pyroxene, epidote, burmaline, and 
garnet, pert of the sulphide being p m n t  as pyrrhotite, and 42) 
thow associated with calcite, barite, and quartz as gangue mineral& 
Deposits of the fir& class indicate considerably higher tsmpesatm 

a Lindsrea, WaltTemar, Mheral deponite. zd wt, PP. MB-MQ, -7, 1919. 



and probably greater depth than thm of the m n d  c h  Zind- 
p n  says of the mond class, " The o m ,  while mneisting mainly of 
pyrite or pyrrhotite, derive. their.value from a md percentage of . 
chalcopyrite; there are urnally mfnute quantities of gold and silver, 
and hqnently a h  zinc blonde and .a little galena; other sulphidea 
a m  ram." This description applies well to mosb of t h ~  copper d+ 
posits of Prince William Sound. 

A direct genetic nlationship M s e n  the copper-baring sulpbide 
bodiaa and intrusive, igneous rocks hits not yet been demonstrated for 
this districL It is a notable fact, however, that ahostevery known 
copper deposit af southern Alaska, including Prince William Sound 
and the Copper and Susitna river basins, is either in the altered 
igneous mb u d l y  designatsd greenstones or in the dimentary 
mks in the vicinitg of such igneous rocks. The deposits, however, 
are younger than the rocks that inclose them and wera nat formed 
till the greenstonem had solidified md had been mom or less deformed 
and faulted. students of om deposits of the kind under considera- 
tion have long b n  igclind to the belief that they are genetically 
connected with the intruaion of igneous mks d mere deposited 
from mineral-bearing solutions which originated in the molten 
magrm~ or in isom0 localities from mineralized solutions stimulated 

cimlstion by the heat of t he  magma. H the deposits of 
P h m  ~ i l k  Sound were darivd from such a mnm and have 
some intimate commtjon with the ghen-es, as m m s  highly 
probable, it is -nab10 ta suppose that the extrusion or intrusion 
of the greenstones and the deposition of the sulphide bodies were 
expresgions of deepseated igneous ativity such 88 is tilready h o r n  
to have mmmd in prts of the Sound, and that although they are 
phases of one geologic event they differ somewhak Sxl time, the forum- 
tion of mast of the p e n d a n e s  coming first. 

Johnmn * has &ted his conclusion regarding the relation of the 
copper-bearing suIphide bodies and th greenhoes rn foIIows: 

The elam amdatloa of the ore d@ts and the ffreen~stdnes and the char- 
acter of me mine& -a&aHon in the ore deposits point thus to a elow rela. 
tlonahip btwBe11, the coppm deposlts and the greenstones, and I t  i s  *emfom 
auggestd here that the copper d g o s l t ~  of these isIanda are attributable to 
hot, atkaltne copper-haring mlutlons of mngmatic orkin derivlng their hemt 
and metnMc content from the same parent magma w the gm8tones, cimlat- 
 in^ through m n r e  and shear zonea in both greenatone4 and sedfrnenttlry mh 
throughout much of the mrlod of igneous advity and immediately thereafter. 

The Icopper deposits of Ellmar and Latoucha, bemum of their 
production rand mmmmial importance, have been more carefally. 
&udied than tke othr deposits of the Sound. No mining has been 
done at Ellamar for ssveral years, and the mine is filled with water 



aad b i n a c d b l e .  Tim am1 p l o g y  of the district was mapped in 
detail, however, by Capp and f ohnson during the productive days, 
and the mine w m  studied by Johnson. 

T ~ B  country rock inclosing the am body ak Ellamar c o n w  pm- 
4 dominantly of soft black slate with which are intgrbdded black lime- 

stone, dark-wlored argillite, and a few beds of fine-grained gray- 
nacke. NO igneous rocks are known in the mine or nearer than the 

V 
greemtone leva flows north of Glsdbrangh Creek, nearly half a mile 
swny. T h e  ore M y  consists of twm p~rts*~- ( l )  a large lens of 
-lid pyrite, donning tha hanging wxll for (2) smaller, c l o ~ ~ l y  packed 
parallel lemm, consisting largely of other sulphida A series of 
polished spscimens of the ores of the district, studied by Johnson, 
&owed the primary sulphide rninemls chalcopyrite, chalmersita 
(cubanite), pyrrhotite, pyrite, sphalerite, and speck of s bright re- 
flecting mineral that possibly is galena Johnson " says of them 
fketions : 

The d m  of depaarItim of the varloua wtllpbldea 28 well brought out by thls 
metallographfc study. Pyrite, where present, was invarlabIg the flmt mlncrnl 
to be deposited. Thts was trne in dl wectiona In whtch pyrlte wa9 MJble. Jt 
waa followed Iater by the deposition of the other dpbldes ,  whlch In most plaw 
appeftr to have been depo~ited eontem~ranr?onaly. At the Ellamar mine, how- 
ever, tlng vehleb of cbatcopyrlte wlth a HttIe sphalerlte cat earHer sphalerite. 
In the ore from the mine of the Threeman Minlng Coo on Landlocked Bag a 

~Ughtly different order of dewitlon occnca-contemwmneona chalcmgrite, 
palma, and an unknown snlgllfde, which are definitely later than pyrrhotlte 
in the ora The chalcopyrite aria the unknown snlphlde occur intlmatelg in- 
b a g m r m .  In polished &mws irmn tho old Ala8Ra Commercl~l Ca.'a 
propetty a little arsenop~lte is present and a f w m  to ham been the 5mt 

51 mlphlde to form, KO pyrite was ~leen in the m i m e n  of this are which was 
examined. 

Xiatnratly moat I n t e b  attaches In an Ia~eetlgatlOn of thls mrt to the oc 
currence of the ecooomiaUg Imtmrtant metals. whlch are m r ,  ~l lver,  and 

c go1& One of the resnltsi of tbis inwwtimtlon has bew to uhaw that the 
cropper m m m  applvently 2ur a detbite mlnernl, chieflg chaleopyrfte, and not 
c b e ~ l y  combined wlth pgrttk lhls am- wlth the conclui3lona of Slmpaon 
on the copper ores of Butte. Mont., and wlth Finlayson on the pyritic deposits 
of Huelva, Spafn. 

The pflC, mder the metallographle mlcmmpe, Ilr ~ l~own  detlnltely to lw of 
I mghtlg earm mera lon ,  cut and mlaced hy the later chalcopgrite. The 
massire p p i k  W s  of the Ellamar mIae shows wrg little copper m t e n t  In 
amam. Metallogmphlc exminatIon8 of the pytltlc ore fnvariahlg show the 
copper content to be contained In the later cbalcwpyrlta Qnalitatlve tests w 
a pale braas-yellow mlphlde Intimately assoctakl with the chalcopyrite at the 
mine of the Threeman Mlnlng Cln., on h d l o c k e d  Bay, show that thts minernl 
hile apparently a low mppr content A careful determination af thIs mlneral" 
Is belng made. No o t h ~ r  primnw mmer-bearing minemls are f a d  in Ihe 

m J O ~ ~ W ,  B. L., OQ. cit. (BUIL sow, p. 01. 
u Id- p. 31. . 
*% mfnwal is now known to M c h a l m ~ b b - F .  8. M. 



om, and no evidam of any mpper s lHmMa were seerr iu w of the o m  or 
m b  examin& in the EIIClLamar dftrlct 

Gold has not been observed in any of the h e n s  ezamined, Itn m c e  
in both copper and gold ores of the district, howwer, la amply prow by the 
leamlts of maye. The Elllamar mtne, formerly chiefly a copper producer, haa 
Ln recent pars pmlnced large qnantitiea of gold. ThIa metar ia alao found In 
the Thmmtin ore. Though it Is not definitely bown that the gold ocmm 
native, no tellarid- or other gold mlneral~ are known to occur in thIa disirldm 
and by analom it is presumed, mtll farther evidence is produced, thnt here, M 

In ather parts oi the Padfic m a s t  region whem slrnllar genetic reitlffomhtp * 
exist, the gold occore nati~e, 
&my re- &ow the presence of dlver in the gold and copper of tbe 

Ellamar m e t ,  but the metal b8s not been s e e  Yn an~r ppesfmen examined 
Inasmnch as al l  lode gold contains some alloyed Bilver, a part at least of the 
rrllver in the o m  rK the EUamar district is pmnmed te occur alloyed d t h  the 
lpld of the Idea. No a v e r  mlnemla bnTe b ? n  found in this dEA.tricL 

The country rmk of the Beatson mine at Latouche consists of inter- 
bedded slate and graywacke, with graywacke predominating. Tbe 
graywrrcke is made up of sngular fragments of quartz, feldspar, and 
dark minemls, inclnd ing fragments of slab. Unlike the slate, it has 
no well-developed cleavage. In addition to the slate and gr;rsymwke: 
two other rocks are notabla in the mine, They are a p e n  cHorit.ic 
schist which caves badly in mining and a wry hard cherty or flinty 
rock which does not conform to the bedding of the slate and gray- 
wadke but C ~ M B B  t;hm irregularly and it a p p m  to be an alteration 
product of the country rock Similar cherty or flinty rocks are 
associated with the copper deposits at other places on the Sound. 
bother  rock of much interest in the mine is: a dark basic dike which 
rexmblas the pywacke .  This dike mas brought to the writer's 
notiea by Dr. Bateman, who determined it to be ~n dtmd lempm w 

p h ~ .  It- cuts the graywacke in the ore zone and is made up of 
altemtion produets of olivine in a matrix completely a l h d  to cal- 
cib, cldoritic material, and sericite. Basaltic hornblde, magnetite, i 

and apatite are present. Limastone is not h o r n  in the mines at 
hbuche,  but beds of light-py siliceous limestone were d i s c 1 d  by 
the shaft on the property of the Reynolds Alaska Development Co. 
at Romhoe Bay, 3 miles mnth of I~buche.  

Babmbn l* found on examination of polished qwimens of the 
Latouche ore that the sulphides presant m pyrib, pyrrbotitq chal- 
copyrite, ch~clmeraite (cubanib) , sphalerite, md galena, associated 
with qnartz and a little siderite (ankerite?) as gangue minemIs. 
Chhlcopy rite comhitutes about h I f  tbe htul quantity of sul phides 
and pyrrhotita and pyrite the other half. Sphalerite is widely dis- 
tributed, although p m n t  in small quantity. Chalmnersita is rare. 
Pyrito was the first sulphida to form, and the remaining n~lphida- 

Batemma, A. & OmIogy of tha Eeamon m e ,  M: Emm. Wl-. ml. IQ, pp 
8 6 W T ,  18U. 
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were p r a c W y  contemporaneous, occurring singly or in combina- 
tion Quartz and chralmite, quartz hnd pyrrhotite, or quartz alone 
are as common as mixtures of ch~lcopyrite, pyrrhotita, and quartz. 
Inclusions of chalwpyrite in pyrrhotite are almat as ~omrnon as 

.r inclusions of pymhotite in chalcopyrite, yet there ssems to have been 
' 

w Endmq for the pymbatite to form earlier. Veinleb of chalcopy- 
rib cutting pyrxhotite or of pyrrhotite cutting chhlrxrpgrih are not 
present. Sphalerite occurs as numerous m a l l  bleh or grains of 
microscopic size within pyrrhotite or chalcopyrite ar by itself in . 
quartz.. I t  commonly contains specks of chalcopyrib that rs3.s visible 
only with higher powers of the microscop In pneral the *haler- 
ite is slightly arlier than the chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, although 
the specks of chalcopyrih may be older than the sphhlerik Chal- 
mersite (cubmite) is associated with pyrrhotite and chalmpgri@ 
occurring with both sulphides rind in qua* adjacent to the other 
sulphides. The grains are without regular outlines and appear ta 
haw been formed simultanmualy with the cblcopy~GB and pyrrho- 
ti& The principa1 gangue minerial is quartz, although siderib 
{a&eriteP) fs present in small mount, and chlorite, which is con- 
spicuous in some of the country mh, may have bean introduced in 
part at  the time of metallization. Quartz occura as veinlets and . 
irregular gr;rains and was introducd before and with the sulphides. 
The gangue quartz is mostly of i q I a r  form, although having 
crystal outlines in p h q  and is clear and thus distinguishable from 
the original qua* in €be graywacke, which shows strains and in- - 
elusions. The continuity of the quartz veinteta is broken by sd- 
phidas in many places, and the plates show embayments where the 

'W quartz was replaced by sulphides. Most of the quartz appears to  
kave m p W  tho country m k .  

The similarity of m i n e d  m i a t i o n s  of the copper depmits of . 
* Prics William Soand and their common apparent connection with 

mrtain kinds of igneous rocks immediahly suggest the probability 
that these deposits had s common origin and that although they 
may not h ~ v e  bean formed simultaneously they nevertheless hloag 
to one period of mineralization. 'She rare m i n e d  chalmersite hsd 
formerly been found at only one locality outside of Prince William 

and ody in maul1 quantity at that locality, the Mono 
Pelho gold h e ,  in Brazil. More recently, however, it has hen 
found at other localities in the United States and Cansda. It oc- 
curs at many widely separated localities in Prince William S m d  
and was present at  Landlocked Bay in sufficient quantity to be an 
important constituent of the ore shipped from the property of the 

'!&meman Mining Go. It is probable that other Iocalities k r  the 

r J w n ,  B. L, Pre1lmlnaq'not.e on the mmmcwe ot chalmemlte, CuFe&, ia tbr 
ore d e p l t s  of RInm Wllllam Bound. Alaakn: Plcon. Om1ogy. mL 12, p, 519, IM?. 
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mhsral wiLl b found. %hh- fedurn ~lme stllggeda a relationship 
between the coppsr ctepositk Another tie abppearing fo indicate a 
&ationship between the c q p r  deposite of the Somad is the rnetttl 
nickel. This metal waa teveaIed in m a y  samplea from Latouche 

h fmm a number of p l m  on &igM 
These report9 .a not suiRciently dehite to form the basis fox any 
general. conclusions, but wi nickel is always mktad with basic 
igneous rocks Ehe suggestion immediately arises that the solutions r 
which formed tbe copper deposits at L~atoucbe originated from a 
basic n t q p a  and: that a similar condition holds far the other aimi- 
lbr  deposits. 

The cawas th t  load to the deposition of h e  metallic sulphides in 
such ,large tabular or leas-hped bodies as thw at EUrmar, La- 
Much% Horseh~e Bay, Rna Cove, and elsewhere in this region me 
dBcult b d-e. JohmI7 found thd whits calcite and metal- 
lic +hides had repbed Ids  of original black lime&na in the 
Ellamar mimi h & n e  is not known in &B Beatson mine, at h- 
touche, and if the hanging-4 ~ e i n  has r e p 1 4  hestone or other 
calcamus rocks the replamment is comp].&e and has left. no trace 
of the originad be&. Momver, Batemrw, mgads the cPtloritic 
schistom m k  ad jacenk to the great fadt of the Bonam mine, rather 
than limestone beds, as having had s promiwnt part in controUing 
the deposition of the copper and iron sulphidm. Iimestone is i n k -  
bedded with the s l a b  and graywide at Horseshoe Bay, but the great 
sulphide body thew is not h u m  to be fo&d by raplacement of 
limestone, and &is mode of formation ssems improbable, 201. no 
limeshne beds of auch thicknass have been dismrad anywhere in 
Prince b n d .  Limestons, furthermore, c d d  hardly ham 
had a pad in the formation of sulphide d@ in the -11% 
%lthough the greenstones m in p3am intmbedded with sediments 
that may have had calcareous members, or they may thrnsehm hwe * 
cont~ned sdcient m n d a r y  calcite to influence the dspition of 
the mlphida 
It would appear, therefore, that although mme of the m p v  sul- 

phi& bodim, and the most valurable at that, may have rewltsd from 
the yeplacement of Iimestane or mbareous bdq some more 
.cane for the deptmition of most of the deposits must b sought. This 
c a w  mag ham been the changes of temperaturn or of pressurn in the 
mineralized ?solutions or the chemicrtJ reaction between solutions of 
different cornpmition. 

SLlncdu, F. C,, IPha B& Bonatus -per due ,  Latouche b W d ,  Alaaka: aeon. 
Geology, vo1. 4, p. 2&, 1809. 

Jolmson, EL L, -per clgo&~ o f  the Utonche and Knight Island dlstrlcts, 
WIU,bkrn Soundr U. 8. Gsal. Enrveg BuL W ,  p. ZtW, 1917. 

fl Capps, 8. R., and aohngon, L, The BIIlsmar Blstdct, blanRa: U. 8. Ged. -J 
Ermr. 606, p. 82, 1Bfll. 



The age of the rocks of Prince William Sonnd ia undefeded,  
m d  this &dement applies equally well to the copper sulphida de- 
p i k ,  for no direct evidence that would restrict the age of the de- 
poaitamithin nltmw limits has bean found A faw facts haring on 
the problem can ~ v e ~ h l ~  be stated. 
The suIphide deposits of Knight Island are cut by d i b  of grr;raen- 

&ng, which am necessariIy younger than the d e w &  asd than the 
p n s b n e  inclosing the deposits. Similarly th0 diminated ore 
body of the B&n mine ot Latouche inches a hprophyre dike 
plhich cuts mineralid graywaclce and is much dtsred but conttlins 
no sulphid~ " and consequently is thought to be later than the min- 
d i m t i o n ,  These two Oo(:UPenoes lead to the conclusion either that 
the deposition of the copper minerals took place in the mid& of a 
protracted a p h  of volcanimh, for the earlier wks were faulted 
and. p e t m h d  by the mineral-bring sorut ions before tb dikes wem 
htmded, or that the earlier greembnes and the later p n s t o n e  
dikes belung to two distinct periods of volcanism. The writer is in- 
clined toward the 16r& view. 

Some of the deposits, such as Shm at Ellamar and hatouohe, are 
in mks tbst have been regarded as belonging to the O m  group. 
Others, like that of the bdidas mine, on Port Vddez, are in inb 
d the Valdez p u p .  This would signify that the sulphide deposits 

younger than the youngest of the sedirnentrq I d s ,  provided 
they belong to one period of mineralv~tion, ss. a p p r s  to be 
probable. As the Valdez socks, which formerly were considered 
older than the O m  p u p ,  are now thought to be Memzoic and pmb- 
ably in part. Cretaceous, a Cretaceous or later am for the mppr 
deposits is suggested. In this connection, however, it shodd be . . 
stated that, as was painted out previously, the copper deposits in 
the vicinity of Cordova show an a~ld~ociation of minerals diflerent 
from that which is typical of the other deposits in the Sound region 
and that this fact sug- a possible difference in age. 

A d i n g  to Bmoh the epoch of diastrophism which fir& out-. 
lmd the Pacific Mountsin system of Alaska involved the folding 
of beds of Lower Cretaceous age. He aesigns to this epoch a Jurassic 
or Cretaceous age, regarding its greatest intmaiQ as having ocxurred 
in late Jmassic time. This epcch of diastrophism was the epoch 
of greatest metallir~tion in Alaska. It was followed in post-Kenai 
(Eocene) time by another epoch of widespread igneous intrusion, 
which was also a period of metallization, more localizd but of 
greater intensity than-that of the Nmzoic. The copper mlphida 
+ZGKZY, Omlog). ot th m n  m m  muc. A h a h :  m n .  "atom, roL 
19. p. 817, 1024. 

BrmW A. H, Qntlbe of the t&mle of A h b  {la prtparatlw). 
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depositg of Prince William Sound am &ought to have originated in 
one, of these two perids of minerdization, hut a dehite assignment 
can not now be made. 

CONCLPlgXONEl 

The copper dphide deposits of Prince William Sound are of a * 
simple Qp, involving a comparatively few char&ristic minerals, . 
one of which, chalmersite, is elsewhere of rare m m n c e ,  although 
it is widespread in this darict. They are commonly awciated = 
with penstones and am bdieved to bave been deposited from hot 
solutions at inhmediate depths The solutions originatad from a 
basic rather than an acidic magma, and their principal channels of 
circulation were governed by f d t s  or faulb zones. The deposits 
are either tabular or lenticular bodies, deposited along fault planes 
by the filling of cavities and the replacement of the walk, or dis- 
seminated bdiw of sulphides, deposit& in papart as winlets in a mul- 
titude of small fractures and in part as grains or. small i-ar 
bodies replacing the (1ountry,rock adjacent to faulk Oxidation of 
the sulphide bodies is superficial, and if a zone of oxidirzed vein ' 
material were ever present it h s  been complebly removed by glacia- 
tion. It follows, therefore, that little change in the character of the 
ore bodies, other than the differences that may have existsd at the 
time of deposition, should be expected as mining is mrried to lower 
depths. The ore hdies  for the most part are of low grade, and the 
wrface exposurea are a fair indication of what may be expect& 
below. 

Prospectors who are seeking to tram out the continuation of an 
ore body will do well to study the topography of the vicimity of the 
known body, for in many places the fault or fa& zone that directed 
the mineral-haring solutions has been particularly msceptible to 
weathering and is plainly eq-d in the surface tspography by 
gulches, notches on rid*, or other depressima 



MINERAL RESOURCES OF THE JLAMSHAK BAY REGION 
,* 

K d h a k  Bay is a broad indentation at tthe north end of the 
Alagb Peninsula, near the mouth of Cook Inlet, at the northeast 
and of Shelikof Strait. The area surveyed in the exploration upon 
which this report ia basred includes the entire shore of the bay, ex- 
cept its extreme southeastern portion, and extends westward about 
+alfkay across the peninsula. It includes much of the previously 
unmapped country south of Lake Ilhmna and north of the lKatmai 
National Monument. 

As thus defmed, the Hamishak Bay region Lies between latitude 
58" 20' and 590 20' north and longitude 153" 35' and lCda 45' west. 
It includw abut  2,500 square miles, as indicated on the accompany- 
ing map (Pl. HI). A more complete report with topographic and 
geologic maps will be published later. 

Field studies in thiS region mere made duringthe summer of 1923 by 
il party consisting of 11. R. S u p t ,  topographic snginwr in charge ; 
K. F, Mather, geologisk; and four assistants and camp hands. The 

Y party landed at Iliamna Bay on June 16. Geologic and topographic 
mapping of the ares mas completed en August 28, when a junction 
with another party in charge of R. K. Lynt, topographic engineer, 

3 and W. R. Smith, geologist, was effected nettr the mouth of Savonaki 
River. The two parties reached Kanatak on September 9 and sailed 
from Kodi8k on September M. The primary aim of the expedi- 
tion was to  make a reconnaissance map of previously unexplored 
territory. The short time available and the necessities of travel 
through rt region whose major geographic features were unknown 
m d e  it impomible to extend the geologic work to certain localities 
where emntid data might have been obtained. For this reason 
most of the geologic boundary lines indicated on the accompanying 
map are generalized. 

Altbough not far removed from custommy routas of travel, the 
Kamisha'k Bay region is really very inamssibb. There are no 

or regular ports of call within or near the mapped area. The 
bays are notably poor harbom, unprotected from the fieroe 

n9 



winds that accompany the numemua Btonns dong this coast, and 
mmy of them a m  so situated that entry or exit is safe only during 
times of com'parative calm. As a rule, the large passenger boats that 
ply between Smttle and the head of Cook Inlet and Kodiak Island 
will put in at Ilitrmna Bay to discharge and take on passengers. rc 
Here they drop anchor a d e  or more from shore, and the transfer 
must be made in small boats. The jou~ney between Seattle and 
Iliamna Bay -pies about 10 days. 

ri 
Kamishak Bay has never been adeq-whip chartad, and none of 

the larger passenger ships will enter, although it js stated that 
there is good anchorage in the lee of the Nordyke blands, Small 
gasoline-propelled launches are accustomed on ocwion  ta c r m  the 
inlet from Seldovia and at high tide enter McUeil Cove, near the 
head of l h i s b a k  Bay. Seldovia is 90 miles from MeNeil Corn 
and is a regular port of call for a8 steamers entering Cook Inlet. 
About seven or eight days is required for the journey from Seattle 
to Seldovir. I$ is also possible to obtain motor-boat trimsportatim 
from Kodiak, about 1QO miles from Ksmishak Bay and 10 or 12 
days" ourney from Seattle. 

The region under discassion is almost entidy zlninhabibed. 
Chadefl MeNeil mcup,ies a comforbbh log cabin near the mollth 
of McNeil River. No other white man Bves within the a m  shown 
an the accompanying map, although there are white residents a fom 
miles north of its boundary, at the head of Cottonwood Bay and 

- at  Iliama vil1qp. One family of Neut natives lives at Chenik, 
and two families m p y  cabins at Amakdedori 

Topography.-The coast of thi~l pokkion of he hcific Ooeah ie 
deeply embapd and very irregular. Ursus Cove and Bruin Bey 

i 
m-fiords from .whoso ~ h o m  the land rises steeply to mountainous 
beigbk. AIthough m d e .  irregular by many caves and other in- 
dentahns, the muthwast shore line of Kamishak Bay fringes lower 
and Jess rugged land. The mountains there distant 2 or 3 mile8 

from the strand. 
The half of the Alaska Peninsula that is nearer-the Pacific C&m 

than Bering Sslt consists of rugged mountains rising t~ altitudes of 
3,600 to 4,500 fe&near the m t h  end of the Chigmit Range. These 
mountains are rnat~lfely dissected by numerous s t m s  and every- 
where diq1ny the d t s  of strong glacial &ion. The multitude 
of l a h  and ponds west and northwest from Karnishak Bay con- 
stitute the most, obvious d t  of but are no more irnpres- 
s in  tbsn the U-shaped d l e y s  in which the inh3rCibuhr-f 
spara have been trunmhd by i c e  
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IW& and nopthweat from the long belt of rnountainons country 
the surface drops abruptly away to the lowlands that border Brigtof 
Bay. Here the relief is slight, and them are few hills more than 
4OQ feet in alkitude. Several large h h s  occupy the deeper depm- 

. ~cions of the undulating plain. Among these K&Mk Lake is the 
only one within the area surveyed by this expedition, although - niarnna Lake bsrders the srea on the north. 
The southeast margin of the Hamishak region encroachas upon 

the northwest flanks of the 'Aleutian Mountah, which m n d  in a 
broad arc as a line of snow-apped and glacier-clad peaks from 
the Katmai &ationid Monument northeastward to Cape Douglas, at 
the southeast corner of Kmishak Bay. This line; of extinct or re- 
m t l y  active volcanms includes Mount Douglas, at the north, with 
an altitude of 7,000 feet; Four Peaked Mountain, he& in line, 6,800 
h t ;  Kukak Poldano, 0,600 feet, stiII emitting a slender plume of 
&am from a vent war its summit; Mount Steller, 7,450 feet; and 
Maunt hnison, 7$@J feet, near the extreme south margin of the 
area. 

The lsr@ stream in this region is Savonoski River, which hm 
its sources among the glaciers on the flanks of the Aleutian Wge 
near the south margin of the area and empties inta Naknek Lake 
m d  tbus is eventually tributary to Bering Sea. Next in size is 
Kamishak River, which flows northward and rewives the water of 
%he Little Kamishilk jrst before it debouches into Akumwarvik Bay, 
at the extreme soutl~weat corner of Kamishak Bay. The only other 
streams of sufficient size to cause the tfaveler to worry concerning 
fords rs~e &Neil Eiver atld Paint River, both of ~hich~f low in a 

" general &rly d i d o n  and enter Kamishak Bay dong the west 
-2 *;- 
> +? CZhte.--The climata of the region adjacent to Aamishak Bag. 

h not mvere, although it is by no means uniformly pleasant. Them 
is abundant precipitation of snow during the winter and of rain 
during the summer. Except at the higher altitudes frostg are 
rere between June md September. During the growing season an. 
extremely heavy stand of grass develops, so that meadows and hill- 
sides have e luxuriant mantle of grass 3 to 6 feet tall by the 1der 
part of August. Along the shore the beach grass continues to p w  
even du~ing the w i n k ,  m that it is reported to be possible to winter 
horn a d  other stock at a few sheltered localities. 

"' The region is almost devoid of trees. Cottonwoods am confined 
to the valley flab of such rivers as the Savonoski md the Kamisha$ 
and spruce trees grow only near the shores of Lakes Kahkonsk and 
N b e k  Nearly everywhere there is an abundant growth of alderg, 
 hi& form dense thick& on many hilbides. Above an altitude of 



a b a t  2,600 feet the only vegetation is reindeer moss and dmilar 
elements of the tundrta flora. 

The alders and scanty groves of sprum and cottaawood ere mf- 
ficient to supply fuel only for pmliminary exploratory development. 
Mine tirnbess would have to be transported many miles. Fuel for 
use during u drilling campaign in o p i n g  new oil fields must also be 
imported fmm other region& Sn. th i~  connection the presence of 
coal along the shores of Kachernak Bay near Seldovja is worthy of 
nota. 

QEQLOaY 

The Kurnishak Bay region embraces two ~ h ~ r p l y  defined gee- 
logic provincw, separated by a line that foUows the major fault 
plane: indicated on the accompanying map (Pl. III) as extending 
in a general southwesterly direction from a point near the mouth of 
Ra in  Bey to a pint  near the middle of Alinak Lke. Becaum of 
the sharp contrast between these two prwiriw each will be de- 
&bed as a plogic  unit. 

That portion bf the Kamishnk Bay e o n  to the northwe& of the 
major fault plane reveah geologic faturea practically identical lo 
those in the Iliamna, region,' at  the north. There are considerabb 
areas of metamorphosed mdimanb, probebly of Paleozoic age, that 
were intruded by great masses of m o l h  magma, which now appear 
at the surf- over large areas as coarseIy crystalline gray granite. 
The =me granite batholith intrude a thick =rim of wEcanic beds- * 

tufh, aggbmerates, and lava flow&$ early 3Zewmic ng~. All tbege 
older rocks are cut by a, number of dikes, most of which sre b*. . 
Resting unconformably upon the erdled surface of these older for- 

+ 

mations there are at many localities patches of bedded volcanic 
rocks of Tertiary age. These include b~a1t ic  lavas snd tuffs. 
Stream alluvinm, glacial moraines, and landslide d4bris are the most 
abundant products of Quahrnary time. 

G%&LT, gch&t, 4 +&e.-rn& oldest mka of thia 
region are highly metamorphosed sediments, which now appear rn 
gneiss, mica schi* and quartxita. They we identical in appearance 
and compmitioa to similar rocks described by Martin and Katz in 
their report on the adjacent area a t  the north. These rocks am 
admirably e x p a d  in the drainage btwh of Paint River near the -. 
center af the mapped area. They are likewise crossed by Dream 
C m k  s short distance west of Lake Gibraltar. At that locality 

l ~ a r t $ n .  B. c., mu Katx, F. $., A geo~ogic m d a s a n o e  ot the ninmna redm 
A b k a  : D. 8. -1. 8um0 Bull. 4W, XB12. -.  t! 



they appear at the surface fhmughont r Iwg, narrow belt of terri- 
tory which has a general easterly trend and probably curves south- 
ward to coalem with the Paint River area, as indicated on the 
accompanying gmlogic map. Another mass of similar, quartz-rich 

.y 
metamorphic rock form the foundation benekth the volcanic rid* 
which cu:ulminates in the Sepen Sisters, 7 miles northwest of Bruin 
Bay. Still another area of similar racks w a ~  noted war tha center 
of the peninsula, between Urms Cave and Bruin Bay. 

% Them rocks vary greatly in texture and composition from place 
to p l k .  Tbe coam-pined varieties are generally light in color 
and show mbher definite gneissoid banding. They are composed of 
quartz, feldspar, biotite, and hornblende, with minor amounts of 
~arious gcmssory mineral& The banding of them gneisses sh'o'w~ 
great variability in width, direction, and intensity, with no definite 
!rand. 

The her-textud members of thia =rim are quartzitic end 
cldoritic schists, carrying a minor mount of dark-colored horn- 
blende and feldspar. At places they show a strong resemblance 
to bedded rocks, and everywhere the schidosity is well displayed. 
Inere crossed by Paint River a short dishnce a b v e  the mouth of 
Kenty Creek, these whisk ham a northeasbrly strike and a clip of 
20°400 NITT. In many places they are cut by stringers, dikes, or 
i r r e e r  i n t , ~ s i v e  bodies of granite, which is differentiated from 
the gneiss and schist on the map only whem it m u m  in large bodies. 
: The only evidence available concerning the age of  the^ met* 
morphic rocks is their degree of metamorphism. & dated by Mar- 
tin and ICatz: the evidence seems to indicate that these mh must 

w belong well down in the Paleozoic or possibly in part below it. They 
display many eharacteristim closely comparable to those of the me* 
morphic r o c h  of pre-Cambrian a p  in the Laurentim region of 
Canada. 

Cq8t&ne Zimtm a d  d c m o z c s  scA&t.-Them is a single 
araa of lime-rich metamorphic rocb near the head of Paint River 
which i~ of especial interest because of its reIation to the coppar 
properties described below. These roclcs are intimately associated 
with the gneie anand quartzitic schist that surround them. I t  is 
possible that they represent merely the higher membem of the mme 
mriw, preserved at this localihy because it is applwximately in the 
trough of zt great pcl inal  fold. The series as axposed along the 
forks of Paint River includes thin-bedded black quartzitic schist, 
much fractured and with many  seams and veim of calcite, which 
I ~ E I  healed most of the f r a c t w  ; thin-Mdsd quartzite of 3igM flesh 
tint or milky appemm; white cryatallina limdone or marble, 

" --"".- 
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whichiweathera te h yelIotish b d  ; hnd iird oalmmus conglmeraN 
lim indurated and considm~bly altered by p m m  and heat. 

Them calcafeous mh ~m m ihtimately associated with the 
quartzitic schist and peiw d b b e d  ab'om that there can b little 
doubt as to the accuracy of their refermc~ to the same general ter- 1 * 
m e .  They rare therefom pmmably  of Palmmic age, 

ZTmieM cW.-The Kamishak chert, of Upper T r i ~ i c  age, 
is typically e x p d  on t h ~  w e t  shoM 'of K@'mishak Bay in a long, ,a 
irregular belt m&iding naftheastwafd from the southeastap shore 
of Bruin Bay. This occumnm has been desdr4bed in detail by 
Martin snd Rat%." Tho forrn~tion is in intrusive contact with 
granitic mks alohg the northwest margin of the belt of outcrop. 
'rhis belt is terminated along the south& by the major fault plane 
above refel.red to. 

Porptphyk8 a d  i%ff~.-The w-rn foothis of the mountaim 
west of K~mishak Bay and st least p r t  of the adjncent lowlands 
are c m p e d  of bedded vdcanic: racks which am probably the 
equident of thg formation demi4!ed by M&ifin and Katz * ne 
Lower Jurassic ( a )  porphyri~ and tufls, These rocks embrace a 
great variety of tuffs and flows and include many intrusive sills and 
clikea. Most of the beds westher to a l ight-py or pinkish-gray 
surfam. Chamctaristically, cldse inspection shows numemus pheno- 
c r y ~ t s  of lath-~haped white feld-r and imgular grains of p a n g  
or quai%.tz, set in a dense matrix of dark-pnjsh mnhrisl. 
The matrix in mtne of the rock appears to h chidy glass hut in 
most of it is an nndea3itic or b a d t i c  rock other beds #how abm- 
clant crystals of hornblende and a, few of biotite occurring as phena- 
cry& with quartz and feldspar. Most of the beds of thie volcanic t- 

series are tuffs rather than flows, if the powdery rrpparance of the 
makrix givea a, c o r n  idea of their origin. 
The entire series is distinctly silicic, and most of the porphyries - 

d d  fall within the range of a l~btite. Them sre, however, espe- 
cially in the upper part of the d m ,  mme flaws and tuffs that sip- 
proximate ztadesite and basalt in cornpition. 

The varying k s t a n m  of t h m  flows and tuffs m l t s  in the 
development of dopes composed of g u m i v e  ledges rising Bteplike 
from valley floor to hittop. The beds display dips of varying 
amount and direction but rarely pitch at  steeper angles than 10". 
In -&eaeral they bnve a northenst strike and a regional dip bmrd 
the northwest. The series of ilicic volcanic mks must be at least 
2,5W feet in tOtb1 thicknm. Retweea Gibraltar Lake and Fume1 
Creek, where thi$ b m n e  controls the b p o p p h i c  development, the 
land is a sub&tutely d l M d  plbtau. h n d i  Rat-topped rn-a 

* .  . -- 
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are m p a t e d  by s h e p - w ~ e d  canyons. T h e  mesa and plateau snm- 
mits st many places coincide with the surface of a &ant lava 
flow. 

The relations btween this volcBnic series and the granite that 

+ 
borders it on the east and southeast are well disphyed in the cliff 
overlooking the landslide mass s mil0 north& of Xmr Lake, ss 
well aa in the wrlley of the st- flowing westward from the pass 

. at the head of North Fork of h i n t  River. At each of these two 
localities it is clear that the granite is ihtruded into th aolcanic 
rock 

'She volcanic &ries a p p w  to rest ~ m m n f d l y  upon the 
emded surface a£ the gneiss and schist, which mop out in a mall area 
near the upper end of Kuksklek Lab. The reference of them mks 
to the Zower Jurassic is in perfect keeping with all the facts ob- 
servable in this &ma. 
. T d n i  f o m w t h - T h e  wcks here identified as rep-ntlng the 
Tuxedni sandstone cans& of a variable series of d imen& and ex- 
tnasive volcanic r ~ ~ h  that forms the shore of Ramishak Bay in the 
vicinity of Amakdedori, s short distance north of Cheni'k. As ex- 
p o d  in the cliffs both north and south of the duvial flat at the mouth 
of b k d d o r i  Creek, these rocks include r series of sediments about 
500 feet thick, which comprises dark carhnsceous shale, sanddone, 
grit, and vol~anZc tuff. Both above and below these clastic beds 
them are laua flows composed of dense basic roe2r. 

. The conglomerates in this formation are generally only a few 
inch= thick and occur at wide intervals among the sandy beds 
Most of the pebbles are small, not o v e ~  1 or 2 inches in diameter. 
There is, however, one conglomeratic zone 10 to 20 feet thick in 
which the; boulders are from 4 inches fa a foot in diameter. Thaw 
particular beds appegr to be water-laid volcanic agglomerates, The 
pebbles and boulders scattered throughout this variable formaj5oe 
are chiefly bask volcanic rocks or porphpim; no granite bouldem 
were noted. 

Some of the more dcareou8 beds are crowded with @ent;s of 
shells, chiefly pelecypods, with a few belemnib. Most of these 
sheZls were mashed and jammed bgether by the waves while the 
sediments were being accumulated. At many p h m  throughout tb 
thickness of this formation there are sills and dikes of grsaodiorite, 
which in the smaller bodies is somewhat porphyritic.' 

Where exposed along the shore near Amakdedori t b  beds dip 
40~-60" SW. and in general strike appmxirnateIy N. 25" W. The 
axpostme in the sea cliff is terminated both north and muth of Amak- 
W o r i  by the major fault plane, +hich here is indined at an angle 
of abut 45" NW., so that the beds of the Tuxdni fo~mt ion  with 



the included intrnside m b  are thrust forward from the northwest 
upon the younger formations, which form the tip of the peninsula 
muth of Bruin Bay and the shore of K h s h a k  Bay near Chenik. 

The fossils dlected from this formation about 2 miles north of 
Arnakdgdori haw bgen examined by T. W. Stanton, who has sub- + 
mitted the statement given below. His correlation would place the 
beds in the Middle Jnmsic. 
12101. About 2 milm north of Amakdedori, bn west &ore of w'& Bay; B 

collected by itT, F. Matber, 1023: 
lntrceramus ambiguna Nichwal& Three mall 
Orammatdm? gp 
Trigonfa m. . 
aaFtarte sp., large form. 
Elongate pelecypod rewmbIlng e denid,  

This small assemblage of fosslb mm% ta belong to tbe hmta d the 
Tnxedni sandstone. 

Gndt ic mcb.-The greatar part of that portion of the ELamishalr ' 
Bay region situatd northwest of the major fault plane above referred 
to is underIain by grunitic rocks of considerable diversity. Granite 
of varied texture rand composition, granodiorite, and quartz diorite 
have not been differentiated on the accompanying map. Their oc- 
currence is an extension of the oukrop area of similar roc& in the 
aouth margin of the Ilia- region, between I l i a m a  hh and Cook 
Inlet. The vsriety of granites and associated rocks falls within the 
range of the "granitic mLS " described by Martin and Kat#.u 
In general, these mks are characterized by a light to dark gray 

mIor and wide variety of textwe.  In the coarse-textured vnrie- 
ties cryst~h of white feIdspar md dark mica much as half an inch 

Y 
in length am common. Irregular ,grains of greasy or g1;lasay quarh 
fill the intemtims between the feldspar laths. The coarse-grained 
granite is generally deeply weathered, and surfaces that not long 
ago were ice smoothed are now rough k d  irregular. *- 

Elsewhere the granite is of much h e r  texture, displaying few 
q y s t d s  more than 2 millimehrs in great& dimension. The mjn- 
em1 composition of the mck is, however, much the same, regardless 
of the dirnenaiomof individual crystal grains. 

These roch arb obviously intrusive into the older formations do- 
mibed above. At some localities the contact Mween granite and 
schist ia a zonefllOO yards or more in width in which the schist is 
impregnatad with stringers trnd lenses of granite, for the most part 
in the form of narrow dikes oriented perallel to the planes of scbistr 
osity. Ordinarily, such contact zones are places of weakmess, 
marked by gulches ar shsrp topographic chmgs. 
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As pointed out by Martin and Kah in their report on the adjs- 
cant fliamna region, these granitic rocks must be in large d e p e  
if not entirely of Lower or Middle Jurassic age. It can not be 
definitely affirmed that the granodiorih sills intruded into the 

% 
Tuxedni formation are offshoots from the main gr&te batholith, 
but that  conclusion is ,a  very reasonable ona The large number 
of huge granite boulders in the Chisik mnglomerate, of the Upper 
Jurassic, may be interpreted to mean that the granitic intrusions 

iC had ceased before the end of Middle Jarmic time. In all prob- 
ability the m i t i c  mh in this and adjacent portions of the 

. Alaska Peninsula are the result of several intrusions closely asso- 
ciated in time but distributed a t  intervals throughout the Lower 
and Eddle Jurassic BPOC~IS. 

TeTtby z l o h ~ k  ~ocks.-The western s l o p  of the Chigmit 
Mountins north of KabkIek Lake display a number of isolated 
remnants of a once v e v  widespread series of basaltic flows and 
tuffs. Erosion remnants cap the summits of Gveral of the plateaus 
in the general vicinity of Gibraltar L a b  The jag& ridge w& 
of Brain Bay, which culminates in the Seven Siskrs, is another 
outlying patch of the same series. The north and west shores of 
Lake Rhakonak are formed in part of similar rocks, which extend 
thence to the west and northwet for many miles. 

These basaltic rocks are in many plscw porphyritic, with tiny 
phenocqsts of plagioclaw feldspar, sugite, and magnetite embedded 
in a matrix which is generally either rnicmryshllina or a devitri- 
fied glass. On the ridge west of the north end of Lake Khakonak 
the bamltic flows are underlain by tuffs and thin calcareous sedi- 

4 ments, which are evidently the basal members of the Tertiary 
volcanic series. Everywl~em these rocks rest unconformably upon 
the eroded surf- of the older terranea. 

* No fcmils were obtain4 from the basal beds above refermd to, 
but in the neighbring region to tlG north small colledims of fossil 
plants were found in two localitie~. As reported by Martin and 
KatxP these fosils indicate the Tertiary age of the containing beds. 
Doubtless the basalts of the Kamishrtk Bay region were con- 
tempop~nmus with t h m  of similar nature that occur near Ilismna 
Lake. 

m- aaEd 

That portion sf the Kamishak: B y  region which lis between the 
major fault phne and the northwestern Amk of the Aleutian Range 
is underlain by &mtary rocks of Upper J n d s  age. Mthough 
them m k ~  amount to st I& 6,000 feet in total thickness, only two- 
formations muld be differen ti ated in the reconnaissance mapping that 

m OP dt, pp. 81, 82. 



s e d  as a bssis far this report. These repmnt the Chi& con- 
glomerate and the N a h k  formation, which are widespread through- 
out the northewtern part of the Alaska Peninsula and have been 
d-ibed mpentedly by earlier mrksm in neighboring localitim 
Strats $bst appesr to underlie the Chisik cong?omerate crop out at t 

on& lwlity on the shore of Rernishdr Bay, and these beds am tenta- 
tively identified as a part of the Chinitnn We. 

C7G~Gtmz sW-Rocks thd are believed to be the old& now ex- + 
posed in the southeastern part of the Kamishak Bay region arsm rsb- 
served rn the ~horb of Ramihak Bay 9 miles north of Chenik. At 
that lmdity them ia a closely compressed anticlinnl fold, along the 

I crest of which t h e  m k s  are elevated above WA level and in con= 
guenm appar in the sea cliff and wave-cat tidal %at 

The strata khm exposed rn thin-bedded dark argi l lmus shale, 
inclnding a few thin laye~sl of lighbcolored 1imeP;tona These thin 
calcamns M s  are c o ~ p o s d  almnst entirely of e e v  much elongated 
lenws, which may be in large part of eonc&ionary origin. They 
have a di&inctly ysl~owish tinge on weathed surfaces. The in: 
closing beds of shale reveal no fossils but are evidently very rich 
in carbonaoeous matter. They are generally dark gray or alrnosb 
black and display f~ ir ly  regular and c lw ly  s p m d  bedding planes. 

The lithologic chamcter of these e l m  is apparently identical to 
that sf the upper portion of the Chinitna shale in the Iniskin Bay 
district, a few miles to the northeast of Ramishak Bay, as dewribed 
by Mdt . '  Their relations to the coarse conglomerate of the Chisik 
formation mnke it clear that thesa beds are either beneath the Chisik 
or included in h basal portion. Somewhat sirnilfir beds of shale are 
known to occur aa l e n m  in the lower part of the Chisik mnglomamta Y 

near Hornshoe Cove, but the shale st that locality d m  not conbin 
included beds of lenticular limestone. Again, the thickness of the 
shale at the lmlity  north of Chenik is much greater than that of my *- 
of the shales h o r n  to occur wihin the Chisik conglomrate. AU 
available evidence, themfo- is in harmony with the conclusion tht  
the beds exposed at tho crest of the rtnticline near Chenik am the 
appermost layers of the Chinitna shale. 

As noted by M d t ,  the Chinitna shale is of Upper J u r d c  
It is known to ba several h u n d d  feet in thickness and at one 1c~  
cality reaches n maximum of 2,300 ,feet, but less than 200 h t  is ex- 
p o d  on the shorn of Kamishak Ray. 

Chi& com&tmate.-The west shore of hmishsk Bay from a 
point 2 miles hodh of Chenik southward to the mouth of Kamishak 
River is formed 6f comparatively flat-lying beds of Chisik congIom- 
-erdte. The sami formation extenda far up the valley of Little 

q m m ,  P. a., mi8 Iliiar~ a r  s t r i c t :  a. s; ~L m. 130.. 9i,. 19&121, 
1928, 



Hanzishak Ever and reappears along the upper courses of Strike 
Creek and other streams that dmh the Pegion as t  and northeast 

' of A h k  Iwke. 
The Chisik conglomerate is well displayed in the, remarkable 

+ clXs  thst rise sheer from the water's edge t~ heights of several hun- 
dred feet along the shore of the peninsula betwmn McNeil and 
Romhw cows. The rock here e x p o d  are practimlEy aU con- 

. . 
4 

glomerate of varying texture and cornpition. Among the boulders 
there ace specimens of all the various b d s  of @tic and meta- 
morphic rocks that now form the mountains wegt of Hamishak Bay. 
Some of the boulders and blocks 02 granite are ss large as 8 by 10 by 
15 feet. Some are angular and little rounded; others are consider- 
ably waterworn, 'in general the bedding is extreme1 y irregular, and 
many lenses of sandstone or shale are intercalated with the thicker 
beds of conglomerate. Two zones of he-grained thin-bedded blue- 
black clay shale from 25 to 50 feet in thicknes were noted in the 

headland. These zones are several hundred feet below the top of the 
formation ; each is underlain by mame onglomerate. One mam of 
lignite, 2 or 3 inches thick, is exposed in the points an either side 
of Horseshoe Bay in the midst of tbe conglomerate beds. 

There is abundant evidence that this formation was acxurnulated 
in a piedmont coastel atrip not unlike that present at the same place 
M a y .  At certain pints the shale lenses are much contorted or 
f31 hoElows betwwn reefs of conglomeratic d6bris. In all probability 
much of the coarser material was supplied by glacial streams issu- 
ing from rugged mountains not far distant from the shore. No 
glacial markings were found upon m y  of the boulders, but their 

-4 Blrge size and angular appearance pug@ transporhtion by other 
-agencies thmn running water and swift currents. 
The entire formation approximates 1,000 feet in thicknem. At its 

-+ top tbem is a transition zone between it and the overlying Uaknek 
formation. These conglomerates are beyond doubt the egaivalent 
of the be& in the Iliamna region described under this wme name 
by Martin and Kate.8 These rocks have also been more rmut1y 
studied by Moffit? who described their occurrence on the peninsula 
beheen Iniskin Bay and Oil Bay, abut 85 miles northeast of 
ChanilG 

N d w k  fom&n.-FLat-lying beds of tlne Nahek formation are 
widespread throughqut the drainage basins of Kamishsk and Sam- 
noski rivers. This fopt ion  was named by Spurnu from its mur- 

Op. crt., pp. -9. 
*MoiRt. F. H., The InIsHm Bas Wtrlct: U. B. Qwl. 8 w e g  W. 189, pp. 117-182, 

. ia23. 
* burr, S. E.. A r e w n ~ l a l ~ ~ n c e  of mathweidern Alaska: U. & Beol. 8urvey Twentieth 

Ann. Wt, pt. 7, pp. 169-171, 5900. 



renoe in the vicinie of Nitmeg hh, a short distance muthwast of 
the a m  now under wasidemtion.  exposure^ of the m e  formation 
in the Cold Bay district, f20 miles to the sauthw&, along the PacSc 
shore of the peninsula, have recently been described by Cappm11 

Naar the mouth of lhmishak River the conglomeratic beds of the +- 
Chisik formation blend upward into the basd sandstones of the 
Nahok, without n marked plane of separation. Sucmmively higher 
beds in the series shov progr~ive ly  mauer pebbles until the whole 
displays the texture of s sandstone rather than a conglomerate. 
These basal Nahek mnddones aggregate 250 to 400 feet in thick- 
m e s s  and are grayiah-brown arkosic sands, genedly poorly cemented 
in irregular beds of varying thickness, ranging from less than an 
inch to 1 or 2 feet. 'I%ey are much cross-bedded, and there are many 
lenses or laminae containing scattered pebbles, sonre of which are an 
inch or more in diameter. 

Thew b a d  sandstones am overlain by 1$00 to 2,000 feet of brown 
and gray sandstune of much h e r  hxture, interbedded at short intar- 
vals with sandy, nonfissile shale. A characteristicdy dirty greenish 
tint is displayed on freshly broken aurfrtms 02 the sandstone, but 
the shale is more m m o d y  grayish drab, much of it with a greenish 
cast. In the midst of this pwt of the forrnation'in the Krcmishak 
Valley there are two w three beds, 1 to 3 feet thick, of 100~2 pebbly 
conglomemte carrying a p a t  variety of pbblea similar in compo- 
sition to tho= in the Chis& conglomerate. At 8imi3ar horhm, as 
well as higher in the Nahek formation, thick lenms of hidy mam 
conglomerate, similar to the basal Chisik beds, were noted in the 
lower part of the SavonosIu Valley. Presumably the thick con- 
glomerates in Mount KatoIinat, % short distqm muthweart of the U 

mouth of Suvonoski River, represent the recumurn of similar or 
equivalent conditions not unlike those which produced the subjacent 
Chisik mng1omerab. si 

About 2,000 feet above the base of the Naknek formation them 
are scattered layem of dark bluish-gray limestone which weathem 
to a rusty yellowish brown. These layers are more or less lenticular 
and rarely attain greater thicloless thm a foot or so. The sand- 
dune& st h u t  the same level as these beds of limesh~e ere wm- 
rnonly concretionary, certain layers being crowded with csl-m 
mncretions of about the game composition as the limestone bsda 
. Higher members of the Naknelr formation form the divide 
between the Kamishak and Savonaski drainage basins and mske 
many of the rugged hius in the vicinity of thkt divide. The great 

* C a m  8. R., Tbe *old Bay m: U. R. Qd B m  BuXL 188. rn 101-105. 1923. 



variability of the beds is in keeping with the ~rkosic nature of 
the ssnds and the presence of numerous l a m s  of grit and pebbles. 
About 4,000 feet above the base of the Naknek formation there is 
a rather uniform change in composition. Rocks aggmgating be- 

-+ tween 1,000 and 9,000 feet in thicknw and occurring a b ~ e  that 
p h e  may be described as e n t i d y  dark-gray to black nod$siIe 
shale mrrying many thin. layers of gray sandy shale' and many 
nodules or lenses of very dark limestone. These strata are likewim 
included within the Naknek formation, which thus &thins a thick- 
n m  of 5,000 or 6,000 feet in this region. 

All the beds of the Nahek formation, except possibly the arkosic 
basal mndstoneq carry an abundance of fossils, most of which are 
shells of a single species of plecypod, which hlongs to the genus 
AM& 0 t h ~  pelecypds, as well as belemnih, am, however, 
not lacking. These fo& indicata the Upper Jurassic age of the 
formation. 
C d  wkmk &.-The peaks formin@: the portion of the 

Aleutian Ranp  that traverses the sautheast corner of the W&& 
Bay region are composed of volcanic rocks. BamItio lave flows 
and tuffs of varied coml?o$ition rest undmmably  upon the 
eroded surface of the Nslrnek formation. AppaentIy this locality 
during Tertiary time was the. site of great eruptive activity. L a m  
welled up through vents md poured out on the surfam Explmive 
dhbris was hurlad upward and contributed to the building of vol- 
canic cones. 'She t r a d e r  of lava from its subtemn~ri reservoirs 
to the mdace seems to have bgen accomplished without notable 
deformation of the Naknek strata. Numerous dikes cut these d i -  

e men* beds at severd Iocalities in aad near the line of ~oloanoes 
and have altered the older rocks in a narrow zone c l d y  adjacent 
to the &sums through which the lava moved. 

-H Sinm the construction of Kukak Volcano, Mount Staller, and 
Mount Denison thew volcanic conea have bsen deeply sculptured by 
streams and glaciers. At present the base-level of erosion in this 
part of the -on is mveral hundred fed below the surface on which 
ths Iavw and tuffa were piled. In curiqusnce the upper raachea of 
Savo1~1~k.i River andl its tributaries expose a mnddemble thickness 
of N h e k  beds benwth the Tertia~y volcanic r o c k  m e  erosion 
was thus biting deep into the foundations of t h e  rnounhim vol- 
canic activity waa frequently renewed. Tb bter eruptions have 
occurred at no mmota date in Quaternary time. About 12 mil= 
northwest of K b k  Volcano there are volcanic mks extruded 
within the valley of S a ~ o n d i  River, and their brim is onlg ~lighily 



above the modern flood pl- &I that &am. Hukak Volcano itgelf 
ia stiU emitting ~ ~ L X W  that Eom a slender plume of smoke issuing 
from a vent msr the sum& of the raountaia 

So far as known, deposits of the metalli2erons o m  in the Kami- 
&ak Bay regIan the clodined to the northwestam part of the ama 
mapped. Hereatbe igneaas activity has been so intense as to justify 
expectations of workable depmite of gnch metals as gold, silver, and 
copper. On the other hand, the volcanic activity in the wuthmstesn 
part of the area has: evidently been so superficial as to give slight 
warrant for tbe hope that any workable deposits of precious or semi- 
precious metals have been formed them 

At numemus localities near the mnt& &tween the granitic batho- 
liths of f i e  C h i p i t  Mountains and the invaded country m k  there 
is evidence of slight minedieation. Iron and copper sulphida 
mhmk ham hmt noted in dc-hat quantity ta Zwtd to the opening 

l m r  of mem1 p- pit%. In the basin m u p i d  in part by M' 
Lake there are two or three @ a m  from which specimens impreg- 
nated with sulphide ores have been collected. Tha andktic and 
btitic l a m  e x p o d  in the high cliff ~valooking the landslide m s  
1% miles north& of Mirror Lake am lwl ly  shattered and twistad 
near their contact with the pnodiotite, which forms the divide at 
the head of Funnel Creek. Near that wntact t h ~  volcanic beds are 
cut by muntler#E mha of qnartz, mod of which are very thin but 
some of which atthin a thiehess of a few inches. Some of them 
quartrt veins c a m  eonsiderwbb pyrite, but nothing w& noted thrtt 
would judify the hope of finding a workable ore body them. Nemr 
to the shores of Mirror Laka there is s fisesnre zone extending for 
rrt least half a mila from northwest to southe& It is mmed by 
several small streems %owing toward the laka Pyrih and chnlcqy- 
rib are abundmt in the quartz veins of this h u m  zone. The cop- 
per m-nt of thia mass is, however, vlerg low, and the total wlume 
of copper-bearing rock is probably small. 

Meblli-c sulphides have been introduced near the contact Mwesn 
the Bfe90mic voI&c r d a  m d  the gtnnitic intrusions in the &ma 
beheen Battle Iddm and h k e  Gibraltar in dcient  qultntiw to 
p&k the hope thet s workable ore body may e& m e w h e &  in 
tKs part of the &mish& Bray diskti& Care£ul proswcting in th& 
conbet zone seexds jastiiied. At t h  sirtne the,  axprima with 
such evidences of .#iaemEi'~~tion iadiclstes that the chsnws of rich 
ores are by no means p a t b t .  

A somewhat ecimihr introduction of sulphide minerals wars nobd 
at mp$ml localities where the- Palmzoic sediments, now weis and 



' whish, are invaded by the m e  granitic intrusions. The qurartzitic 
schist e x p d  in the hain of Paint River, for example, contains 
much pyrite. At only one locality, however, did the mineralization 
wppar extmsive enough to justify prwcting.  That localiiy is 

3 near the head of Paint Ever md dwenes  q c i d  consideration. It 
is described blow.  

The west margin of: the mass of mlcamus schist and marble near 
+ t8e mouth of Crevice Creek and ehnding thence northewtward 

across the south fork of Paint River is cut by many dikes of b a d t  
and granite or grandmite. The rnshmorphod wiiments strike 
N. 40°-'160 E. and dip 70*-80° SE. A number of mining claims 
were located here in 1911. When the locality was visited in 1923 

c application for patent on eve claims had baen fled by Q 8. McNeil, 
E. R. HoUy, and others. These claims cover an irregular area along 
: Crevice Creelr and Psint River and include most of the showings of 
mineralized qck  along the northwest -gin of the mlmreous sedi- 

.mentam There are a number of prospect pita and one tunnel about 
M feet long from which some ore bas been extracted. Moat of the 
w o r ~  are badly mved, and many are mere pi& in tkie gossan. 

-The ore otxurs in pockets in the metamorphd sediment in dm 
proxirmQ to the acidic in-re rock. Some of these pockets are 
filled with an irreguhr mass of very coarse caIdte, mnj crystals 
of which are 8 . b  5 inches in length Several of these masea of d- 
cite are snrrounded by so-cald upmet rock." Generally a belt 
of rich chalcopyrite ore, s fw inches thick, k 'near  the &&garnet , 
rock," wibh anather belt of coamly cry&Uiad mphiboae, possibly 

w 
actinolite, also a few inches thick, betwean. The tunnel follows 
what appears to have hen 8 bed of kwhme,  now almost com- 
plehly replaced and altered to  =hist ancl ore. It ia not very far 
from a dike of quartz-feldspar porphm, the wide& dike noted in 

-+ this locality, The dike is about 20 feet wide and extends in a gen- 
eral north-south direction for at least half a mile. Other intrusives 
in the viciniQ d $ t  of mom m legs im@r maces of diorita, 
grmodiorite, md gradte. A ton of ore from this drift m s  &ipped 
to  the melter at Tmma, Wash., where it yielded $6.08 in gold, 10.98 
onnw of silver, and 18.19 per cent of copper. Unfortunately the 
workings are not suEcimtly exhs ive  to permit any estimate of the 
size of this ore body, Where e x p d  in the tunnel and at the sur- 
face it is only a few feet in width. Premunsbly it continues down- 
ward along the almost vertical be& of calmreous &&. 

Numerous assays from the many scattered workings on theax five 
claims have yielded vsrying but in general &isfactory mounts of 
@Id, silver, and copper. About 10% tons of ore sacked from dif- 
fefai8..op&gs and r e p m t i n g  the best matarial from each has 

~ * ~ t - I ! a  



been shipped to tothe smelter and gwve returns of $2.50 in @Id and 
15 ounces o f  silwr to the ton and 17.66 per cent of copper. 
The sxpense of trsnsportation ia prohibitive, e m  for ore- of tho 

high p d e  indicated by thew mrnples. Much more prospecting must 
be done before any adequate knowledge concerning the sire of the *. o m  body Can tw gained. unless there is a much larger ore body 
than is now apparent, the large investment necessav to reduce trans- 
g o h t i 0 ~  cads would mrcely be justified. These workinga are I? 
miles from the shore of Rarnishak Bay. A wagon mad 6 miles long 
has been wndmcted from the h a d  of ~ i ~ e i l  Cove to the mouth 
of Kenty Creek. T h e m  a fairly gmd horn txaiI leads t~ a camp 
e i b  on Paint Rimr a short distance below the month of &vice 
Cmk There am no buildings or cabins, nor is timber available 
for the mine workings, The nearest so- of mgply for mine 
timber are driftwood on the beach, the c o ~ n w ~  dong K b h a k  
River, and the spruce timber on the shore of Lake gakonak. 

PETROLEUM 

Search for petroleum is justified in the area of Jurassic sedirnenb 
thromghont much of the southeastern portion of t b  Kamishak Bay 
region. 'ShIs ares is midway ;between the " 03 fields " nasr hiskin 
Bay, 50 miles to the northeast, and the Cold Bay &ct, 120 miles 
to the southwesf* Several years ago attention was b~lIed to the 

* pss ib i I i t i ~  of this arm,'" and in 1922 a large number of claims 
mere staked dong the southwest shore of Ramishak Bay and up the 
valley of Emishak River for a distance of about 50 milas. No ;E 

development has been attemp- however, a d ,  so far as known, 
no detailed geologic work has been done in tho area, 

O b m t i o n s  made by numerous geo10gkh st numy places dong 
the Alaska Peninrmla from Chinitna Bsy, on the west shore of 
h k  Inlet, ta Chipik Bay, 800 miles to the southwest, make clear 
the general conditions mrrounding the m m n c e  of oil throughout 
that area. The sedlmentsrg fornations comprise a p t  thickness 
of shale, mdstone, conglornemta, and limastone, n q h g  from Triw- 
sic to Upper J u r b c  in age. The quence of t h w  formations on 
the land bordering. the threa principal indentations of this p ~ r t  of 
the Alaskan coast is indicated in tho following t9bIe: 

uY& 0. 87" N&q w the -learn fleId8 of Ala~ka : I?. 8. W. Sums Ball. asB. 
p 138, 1906; Prtlldnarp report on petroleam in Alneka: U. 3. GeoL ~ntlre; Ball, Tl9, 
pp. 42, 6% 1921. 
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Mew- sedhenba on north ahre Of EWWf dfd t  and Cmk 1- 

In the vicinity of Iniskin Bay there are a number of oil geepages 
and showings of oil in test wells, all of which probably come from 
beds within the Tuxedni wmdstone. That formation displays aU 
the prime requisites of beds suitabb in aervs as a source of petroleum 
and includes a numbcr of beds that m eminently adapted for rear- 
voim of oil md ~BS. T h e  slight thickness of the beds referred to this 
lformation and exposed on the shores of Kamishak Bay presents 
no striking indications that they, like the typical Tuxedni, may 
jnclude both mother beds and msemoir rocks for oil. There is, how- * emr, nothing known concerning the Toxedni in the K~mishsk Bay 
region to show that it or closely associated formations could not 
include auch beds. Mom than likely the swthertstern portion of 

P the K d s h a k  Bay region is genemlly underlain by Middle Jurassic ' 

strata cornparaMs ia those in which oil is known to m r  near 
Iniddm Bay. Wbem a x p o d  on the egst shore of Rrrmkhak Bay 
mch s h t a  are in too intimate contat with intrusive r& to permit 
any hope that oil m y  ever be recovered from them. Elsewhere 
throughout the Hamishak and Savonoaki valleys the Tuxedni forma- 
tion is almost cehinly so deeply buried that it is beyond the reach 
of ordinary drilling operations. Zte top is probably between 4,006 
and 6,000 feet below the top of the Chisik conglomerate. Horizons 
equivalent to those which yield ail in the Iniskin Ray district could 
theref om be reached by mdinargr drilling methods only where the 
drilling could begin at a horizon close to or belaw the bottom of 
the Chisik conglomerate. 
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h the Cold Bay distfict the ShaLikof formation probably cem- 
t a b  both mother beds and remrvoir roclcs. Numerous k p g e s  
indicate the p m c e  of oil in commercial quantities at several 
horizons within the thick seriw of cladic sediments constituting that 
f a r m a h .  Apparently the mod favorable conditions are present in 
the upper 1,0001 to 2,000 feet of those bads. ~1;s portion of the 
Shelilrof fornabion is the eqtlivalent of the Chinitna shala of the 
Iniskin Bay district and is pmsumably p m n t  throughout that _ part of the W s h a k  Bay region which lies on the southeash side 
of the major fault plme previously described. It is quite probable 
that certain beds of shale exposedb on the apex of a compressad anti- 
cline along the shore of fimishak Bay between Chenik and Amak- 
dedori repregent the uppermost strata of this same formation. There 
is no reason to doubt that it underlie the Chisik conglomerata 
throughout the Kamishak and Savondi valleys. 

Reservoir bads.from which oil may be obtained in commercial 
quantities may be expected to occur at m m l  *tigraphic horizons 
ranging fm a few feet to many hundaeds of feet below the base of 
the Chisik conglomerata. Such beds w d  be w i W  3,000 feet of 
the surface under considerable parts of the drainage basins of 
Kamishak and Savonoski ri~ers. 

Oil may be concentrated in cornmercisl ipools within t h w  reser- 
voir beds under at lead two conditions. Wherever such beds are 
flexed into doubly plunging anticlinal folds or domes, oil would be 
expected at  or nsar the high& points of such folds. Again, where 
thwe beds am monoclinal, dipping downward in one direction, 
suitable trap for petroleum migrating through the reservoir rocks 
r n i ~ h t  be pmvided if the s8ndstona are lenticular. In that cam an w 
oil pool might form nt the upper margin of a &rly dipping 
sandstone lens. Obviously, an oil pa01 localized in t h ~ t  may could 

. not be foretold from surfke indications @lone. In the present G 

state of the petroleum industry %arch for oil in the Kamishak Bay 
region &odd be confined to  those areas in which eha mks are m 
flexed zrg to make gtructural traps for the upward-migrating hydro- 
carbons, Any doubly plunging wticlinal fold or dome in which 
tha Chi& eaq10memt.e is either e x p o d  at  the nurf ace or is known 
to b~ present within few hundreq feet of the surface is worthy 
of prospecting far oil, unless there are unexpaatd differences be- 
tween mnditiom in the Rami&ak Ray *on and t h m  near Ini&in 
Bay, toward the northeast, and Cold Ray, at  the southwsst. 

During the prograss of t h e  field work on which thia report ie 
basad no seep* of oil were okrved in the K a d s k  Bay @an, 



bat reliable mporta were received mnoerning an oil seepa@ near 
Bruin Rag, within the area mapped. 

Amrding to C. H. McNeil, there is a mall oil mqmgv~ about 60 
yards off the point RE the south side of the entrance to Bruin Thy. 

A Reefs and a wrrve-cat flat am expoeed hem at extremely Iaw tides. 
Mr. McNeil saff the seepage when there was 4 or 5 feet of perfectly 
still meter over the  pot. Rubbles of gw came up from the clean 

.c sand and, breaking at the water surfnce, spread a fh of oi l  over a 
considerable area. The odor of gas nnd oil wsa very distinct, nnd 
the film of oil, when broken by an oar; quickly c a m  together again. 
Reference to the accompanying msp indicates that the locality re- 
ferred to by Mr. &Neil js approximately on the crest of the Chenik 
inticline, i f  that anticline extends northeastwad from the lwnlity 
,at which it disappears h e a t h  the water of Kamishak Bay. 
In an earlier publication la Ithere have been references to a geepage 

of oil near the mouth of Douglas River, which empties into Kami- 
ahsk Bag dear Cape Douglas, 16 miles east of the mouth of Kami- 
shnk River. No oppb~unity wss affoded for observatibhs in that 
locality daring the field season of 1923. Mr. McNeil hates thst. .the 

searched far this mpage during the preceding summer but was 
unable to find it, T h e  reports concerning it, nevertheles, mrn to 

I 

be authentic, and it is extremely likely that oil from the strata 
beneath the Chisik conglomerate reaches the mrSm at thst point. 

Re* ahtwre.-'She greater part of lthe dminsge bssina of 
G Krsmishak and Sa~onoski rivefs is underlain by comparatively flab 

lying pedihente, described as belonging to the Chisik conglomerate 
and the overlying Naknek fornation. These Jurassic beds occupy 

* nearly all of that portion of the Kamishak Bay region lying south- 
east of the p a t  orerthstlst fault. In clom proximity i% the fault 

. plane the Jurassic strata ere crumpled and display varying strikes 
nnd dips. Elsewhere these beds dip 4"-8" SE. The major fault, 
extending from the north shore of Kamishak Bay muthwegtward to 
Lake Alinak, has not been studied throughout its bqtk Near 
Bruih Bay it is an o v e d r u d  from the northwast, and the fault 
plane is inclined about 45" NW. South of Amakdedori the fault 
plltne is apparently almost vertical. Near Alinak Lake the only 
observations which the necesgities of travel would peimit were made 
from a cohsiderable distance. They gave the imprewion, however, 
that the fault plane was there approximately vertical. 'She first 
displacement along this fault plane could not have occurred before 

U BInpu, Ct, C, Now mu the pttmlaurn ilede of A h e h  ; U. 8. UcoI. Borne. Bull. 289, 
p. 188, 1B06, 



the end of the Jmasic period and probably tmk place not long 
thereafter. P e b l y  there has been recurrence of this movement in 
later T e r t i q  time, although no mtisfacbry data vere obtained 
concerning that rmtttsr. 

A n l k 7 i d  foldR.-The most pronounced anticlinsl fold that was * 
noted in the matheastern potion of the Gmishak 13ay region may 
be belled the Chenik anticline. It extends in a enera1 north- 
easterly direction parallel to and in clwe proximity to the major a. 
fault plane.' Tha sea cliff 2% miles north of Chenik mosses the 
nnticlinal fold obliquely and exposes the strata on both limbs. 
The anticline is tightly oompreassed, so that the beds: are approxi- 
mately vertical throughout a width of 100 yards an the very. 
summit of the fold at that point. On either side of the crest of this 
anticline the dip demeaaes rapidly, and a few hundred yards to the 
northwmt it  ha^ been reduced to 40'. A short distanco farther 
northwest the structure is terminated abruptly against the major 
fault plane. Similarly toward the southeast the dip derreams, and 
throughout a zone a quarter of a mile in width the beds plunm 
downward toward the southeast at angles varyirrg from 501) to 75". 
Abut  half a mile from the crest of the fold the strata appear prac- 
tically undisturbed, although in the vicinity of Chenik it wss not . 
possible to determine with amracy their exact attitude, h a u s e  
of the notably irregular bedding of the conglomemtm that crop 
out there. 

The summit of the C!henik.snticlme brings a mries ef sb~les to s 
position which has permitted them tm be exposed in tht! sea clifl. 
As indicated on page 168, it is prob~ble that these are the nppermost 
beds of the Ckinitna fonnation. The limbs and in places the sum- * 
mit of the Cheni k anticline are composed'. of..theJLm&ely bedded 
Chisik ceng2omere'te. Where. m p I p  inclined th&e beds are con- 
siderably shattarea by nume+us h a l l  displacements. Many bed- 9 

ding planes show slickensides. 
The trend of the Chenik anticline at this locality north of Chenik 

is N. 35" E. The wave-cut flat expwd at low tide displays the 
fold continuing in the same direction until it disappeurs beneath the 
deeper water east of Amakdedori. If the anticlinal trend were ex- 
tended northward it would paas just offshore from the point wp- 
arating Bruin Bay and Kamishak Bay. It is at this IocsPity that 
an active mepage of oil has been reported. In aU probability ,this 
seepage represantd the leakage from the Chinitna shale, which may 
lm exposed by the truncation of the anticlinal fold by wave erosion 
at that place. 

A second d ic l ina l  fold thet may be of great economic impor- 
tanm was observed htwean McNeil Cove and AkumwarPik Bay and 
rnsy extend for many mibs toward the muthwest btween the rdIey 



of McNeil River and that of Strike Creek. The observed strikes 
and dips in this locality are indicated on the mcumpanying map. 
To this uplift the name Ramishak dome may well ba applied. 
MiMk Creek is overlooked on the east and south by a long hogback 

4 ridge with a dip dope rising from the creek bed to the wmmit, about 
60C, feet above and 2 miIes distant from the stream. In this dip 
s lop  the masiva resistant beds of Chisik conglomerate strike N. 
25" E. and dip 4 O  NW. This hogback ridge is abmptIy terminated 
by the vertical cliffs forming the wave-cut headland between Mc- 
Neil and Horseshm caves. At the farthest pint of th i~  headland 
the m t a  appear to dip gently downward hward the northeast, 
but near Eorseshoa Cove there. is a p t l e  dip in a direction a few 
degreas east of south. Farther south, near the hmd of Pinkidulia 
Cove and elsewhere aIong the valley of Strike Creek, the rocks dip  
play the normal regional dip toward the southeast, There is, there- 
fore, a well-dehed anticfinal axis trending about N. 25" E. through 
the mgged hills between M i W  Creek and Pinlridulia Cove. This . 
mtichal fald plunges slightly at the tip of the headland mar the 
south gids of the entrance to &Neil COVB, 

As indicated on the accompanying map, them am two fault p h e s  
which cut the Chisik conglomerate in this headland. Each makes a 
conspicuoax linear gulch, emded dong the shattered zone, The 
beds of Chisik oonglomemte do not match across the fault planes, 
but the nwiations of these beds am so numerous that it is impossible 
to tell how much vertical displacement is involved. Presumably 
the58 faults are onlg supedcial breaks in the competent and brittle 
Chisik mngloinemte where it was stretched on the crest of the anti- 

* clinal fold, and probably they do not continue downward more than 
a short distance into the uederlying incompetent shale. 

A h w  scatkmd observations an the geologic s t r u b  of the 
region drained by Harhmbbk Creek north of Sevonoski Biver 
were mde,  far the most part from s considemble distanm. These 
indicate, however, that there is notable departure from the regional 
dip at thak locality. Apparently there must b a broad sntichal 
flexure with its apex, somewhere near a point a h  t 32 mi2m north of 
the codhence of X&bow and Savon& rivem As indicated on 
the accompanying map, tbe stfats west of that point dip gently 
toward the southwest, and those emt of it dip gently toward the 
south&. It is po&ble that this Mctura is not closed on the 
north, but no observatiom were made in the considerable strip of 
territory that intarvenes before the major fault plane terminates 
the Jmagic strata. 

Mr. McNeiZ reports the presence of B broad, gently folded anti- 
dim near the mouth of Douglas River, but details concerning it am 
not now mihbla  



From the faeta above wt forth it is apparent that much of the 
sonthmtern portion of the Kamishak Bay region is underlain by 
beds that may ba reasonably expected to conbin oil in commercial 
quantitim. In a& bast two lmlities the struoture is such as to * 
favor th8 10calkation of oil in commamid pooh, and at each of these 
lmalifiss the hopimm & which the oil would be expected to occur am 
within reasonable drilling distance of the surfam. None of the 7 
stmctuhl featam thw h~ h o r n  am m we11 adapted to serve as a 
trap far oil as the Pearl Creek dome, in the Cold Bay district. The 
Chenit anticline is mare closely folded, and the Kamishak dome ia 
much mom open than the Pearl Creek dome. Nevertheless, each of 
these two folds ia worthy of careful consideration. Further de- 
tailed studies may wdI reveal localities along the summits of these 
anticlinal folds where conditions are much better than those already 
observed. Such detailed study, by competent e l - ,  ought wr- . taidy to precede the selection of any drillingsibs in the KamisW 
Bay district. 

The steep inclination of the limb8 of the C h e a  anticline is not 
belimd to indicate a, suflicient intensity of regional &ws ta have 
destmyd khe hydrocarbon content of the underlying rocks. Rather, 
the most unfammbTe feature of this closely crumpled fold is that 
the territory from which the oi1 might mi$r~ta ta its cred is thereby 
reduced to a comparatively  light area. On the other band, the 
gentle s l o p  on the flanks of the Ramishak dome permit the gather- 
ing of oil in subterranean mrvoirs from a considerable area, KC- 
tending westward nearly or quite to the major fault plane and east- 

C 
w a d  far beyond the Ramishak Valley. These gentle dips are o h  
viously wry much greater than the minimum required for the con- 
centration of oiZ in many other oil fields, but it is not yet known 
that they are dequah to cause oil migration in these particular r- 

Jummic rucks. In all probability, experience in and near the Pearl 
Creek field of the Cold Bay district will ere long provide datra from 
which definite conclusions may be drawn as to the efficbncy of the 
Kamishak dome in this regard. 
It would sesm advisable, at present to delay the drilling of any 

t& wells in the Kamishnk Br~y region mtil the practically ideal 
structure in similar rocks in the Glct Bay district haa been d e -  
quakly mhi. Should the Glling operations in that distriot reveal 
the presence of cmmiderable quantities of oil, the conditions under 
which the oil- w m m  them may mon be deduced. A knowledge of I 

those condition8 ought greatly to mdum the, chances of f tailurn in 
the Harnishak Bhy region, Should the Cold Bay district prove ta 
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contain mluable oil fields, the drilling of test we113 in the Karnisbak 
Bay region would oertainly be justified and may confidently be 
e w .  

Before d d h g  sib me finally selecrted, there should be careful 
Y detailed gsologic studies to determine with accumv the limits and 

conditions of the anticlind folds to, which attention has above bean 
called. From present howledge it may be expected thah favorable 
dril4ing sites will be found on the summit of the Chenik anticline 
north or wwt of Chenjk and on the apex of the Kami8hak dome 
'bstwean BGMk C& and Hommhoe Cove. 





TEE COW) BAY-'ICATMAI DISTRICr 

Zma&m a d  &&-The following report is s brief aaaaunt of the 
general. p l o g i c  and geographic features of the country extending 
from the north side of Cold Bay to a point a few miles east of Nak- 
nek along Savonoski River, Alsska Peninsl~ba. The district is 
hounded on the south& by Shelikof Strait betwean Cape Kekurnoi 
and Kashvik Bay; inland toward the west investigation was carried 
as far ad Becharof and Naknek lakes, including the northwest. half 
of the Ratmai National Monument. The maximum north-south 
extent of the district is 60 miles, and the psltest  width is about 40 
miles The area mapped during the field mason. of 1923 i~ approxi- 
mateIy 1,200 square miles and liss between meridians 1M0 80' and 
156" west and parallels 57" 40' and 88' 86' north, except the Sev- 
emson Peninsula in Becharof Lake. The district is in about the 
same Iatitude as Juneau, Alaska. 

Preview wmeys.-Parts of the district aa outlined above had 
't 

been surveyed and were rather well Imam prior to 1923. However, 
since Alwk came inta the possassion of the Unitsd States, in 1867, 
little surveying had been done in this district until 1921. The ~hore 

3 
line between Cape Kekumi and Kashvik Bay is still uncharted, 
although gome of tha bays along the southeast side of the Ahaka 
Peninsula have been charted in m n t  years by the United States 
Coast trnd Geodetic Survey. 

General descriptions of the physiography of the Alaska Penln- 
gule with reference to the Ratmai district are givan by Petrof? 
Atwood: and others. Geologic observations were made by Spurr a 
h 1898 along the trail from Nahek Lake to Eatmai Bay, The re- 
port of this trip across Katmai Pam contains the first information 
regarding the geology of the district. During the summer of 19M 

"Petrot. Ivnn, Regorf of the gopuIation, indnntrl* and reso- of &Lr: Twrh 
Ceasua. 701. 2, 188L 
' A t w W ,  W. W., Qeologs and mlnera1 rewurcw of parts of Ib4 dlub hdmda : U, & 

-1. 8arvey Bull. 467, 1911. 
u8plur, 3. P., A reeonnatswmce in southwestern Abka  io 18PS: U. && 

dna W t ,  pt 7, p 50,1900. 
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Stantan and Martin4 made a geologic survey along the southeastern 
' 

mast of the Mash PeninsuIa, from Cook Inlet to Ungs Island, with 
obsarvations along the shore line of the district herein considered. 
Renewed interest in the district was caused in 1912 by the great 

volcanic activity of Mount Hatmai and vicinity. However, the vol- B 

canic a m  was not entered until 1915, when a, party sent out by the 
National Geographic Smiety h study the effect of the ash fall upon 
vep,tation discovered the Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes Since z 
that time four other expeditions sent out by thk National Qeopphic  
Swiety and also investigators fmm the Geophysical kabo'ratory 
have p n o  inta the region. The =esults of these expeditions, includ- 
ing a topographic map of the Katmai National Monument, have bean 
published in various magazines, scientific papew, and a 'book, "The 
Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes," to which reference is made else- 
where in this report. 

A stratigraphic section w a ~  measured along the north shore of 
Cold Ray by Capp in 1921, and the following yea' 8 Unitad StaW 
Geological Survey party extended topographic and geologic map- 
ping farther north into the Ilejulik River valley. Independent 
examinations of posaible ail lands have been made during the last 
four years in the country adjacent to Cold Bay, including the lower 
Kejulik R i ~ e r  vallq, by geologists representing western oil com- 
panies. V e y  little ww known of the character of the countq b 
tween the upper part of Kejulik Valley and Naknek Lake prior 
to 1923. 

~ ~ e a e r a t  i - a f i g a t i m ~ - ~ h e  expedition of 1 x 3  in the cold ~ a y -  
Katmi district, in chsrge of R. IL Lynt, topographic enginer, was 
one of a wriw begun by the United States Geokgiml Sumy in w 

1921 to make a topographic map and to invcstipte fhe mineml 
resources of Alaska Peninsula. During the field seRsen of 1922 the 
work was carried southwest from Wide Bay to Chignik and north .i. 

from Portage Bay to Kejulik River. In 1923 the investigation began 
at Gold Ray and was exhnded north by Mr. Lynt's party until met 
by a party conducted by R. H. Sargent, topographic engineer, work- 
ing southwest from IIiamns h k e .  The party traveling north 
consisted of R. K. Lynt, chief of party; 0. S. Franklin, recorder; 
the writer, geologht; and three camp hands. C. N. Fanner, of the 
Cfeophysical Laboratory, and CharIes Yori setxlmpmied the pa*y 
as far as Cold Bay and s b  on the return trip from the Vafley of 

4 Bun-, T. W., md Martin, G. C., The Meaaz~ic sectlw on Cook lalet and AlaflkIL 
Pmlnsnlr: Qeol. Soe. dmerlca Bdl.. mI. 18. pp. 391410, 1005. 

m Capp., 8. B., The Cold Ba, dietrlct : U. 8. G a l .  Burmy mli 788, pp. 9+9l, g.4 
1823, 

* Zlmtth, W. R, and Baker, A. &. The Cold B s g - m  met: TF. f3. &oL E m  
Bull. 786. pp. 16141% 1924. :.. < -  
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Tan Thoumnd Smokes. Transportation in the field was supplied 
by 15 pack horns 

The party sailed from SeaM,Ie on herd the steamer A d m i d  
Evans May 24 and arrived at Kanatak, Portage Bay, June 5. The 

3 horses were taken orerliand while the field equi yment and provisions 
were taken by power boat to the head of Cold Ray. From this point 
Mr. Penner and the packers set out immediateIy for the Valley of - Ten Thousand Smokes, traveling ttp the east side of Kejulik Valley. 
A p w  was found across the Kejnlik Mountsins, md the Ratmai dis- 
trict wrts entered from the wmt. Upon the re t~~rn  of the packers fo 
Cold Bay, Mr. Lynt's party stal.tec1 north, mapping the country 
along the mute taken#by Mr. Fenner as far as Angle Creek. Thence 
the party traveled west around the mol~ntains near the large lake 
south of Xaknek Lake and entered the ValIoy of Ten Thousand 
SmoZres from the northwest. A meok of unfavorable weather was 
spent in the d l e y ,  and then the party continued to map the muntry 
blong Sawnoski Riper until Mr. Ssrgent's party was met August 27. 
The return trip of both parties to Kanstak, ending September 11, 
was m d e  most of the way over the same route taken p i n g  into the 
rx3untl-g. After a delay of nearly a meek at Kanstalr transportation 
was obtained to Kodiak on the Coast and Geodetic Survey boat Dh- 
covmr. Both parties sailed from Iiodinlr September 23 on the 
Admird Evam and ~rrived at SeattIe October 6. 

The writer mceived valuable assistance from C.  N. Fenner in 
mapping the area1 geology in the Kaha i  district. Especial ac- 
h a w l e d p e n t  is due to the offimm and men of the Dhcoverer, who 
supplied a much desired means of transportation from Ranntak to 
Kdiak and who showed the greatest courtesy in oflming the ibest 
accommodations the k t  could rflord. 

* GEOGRAPHY 

The coastal mountains between Cold ~ a y  and Katmai Bay reach 
idand about 18 miles, to the Kejulik and Savanaski valleys, qmd 
risa to altitudes af 3,000 to 4,000 feet. These mountains are part 
of the Aleutian Range, which extends along the south coast of 
d a s h  Peninsula ,I'er the mast northeast of Cold Bay several sharp 
peaks, especially on Cape Kubupkli, risc! above the n e i g h i n g  
mountains, but fttrther inland the crests are generally rounded. The 
ranga is dwpIy dissected and is characterized by stmp slopes which 
in plams form nearly vertical cliffs. The coast is irregularly in- 
deutdl by many small b q s ,  most of which have b d ,  lorn valleys 
@retching inland a short distance. The Kejulik ITalley, about 8 

, milee wide near the mouth of the rivar, t m d s  northe& from Bmh- 
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arof Lake and separates the Kejulik Mountains on the no&hwest 
from the C O S ~ S ~ ~  range. The Xej~dik Mountains, a spur of the main 
Aleutian Range, e x h d  from Mount &pik  to Becharof Lake 
and are exceedingly rugged, being pinaacled by fantastic spires and 
castles weathem3 fmm volcanic rocker. Ths contrast between this z 
rang, many p k s  of which reach altitudes of 5,000 feet, and the 
coastal mountains is very compicuous. Another range, separated 
by Yori P85s from the mountains on the east, rim dong the south * 

~ h o m  of the lake muth of Wahek h k e .  These mountains are 
sharp peaked and are cornpod almost entirely of coarsely crystal- 
line granite. Within the Katmai Nationttl Monument and in the 
northemtern pert of the district visited in 18% a group of one ex- 
tinct and five wtive voI6&11ms form the most prominent topographic 
ferstum in the mgion. Of these, Knife Peak, situated on the nor& 
side of the Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes, is regularly conical in 
outline and rims to an altitude of nearly 8,000 feet, being thus the 
high& point in this part of the penhula. It was considered ta be 
an extinct volcano until 1923, when it was found fo be slightly activa 
Several af the volcmom mnsbt1y send columns of whita fumes 
many hundreds of feet in the air. On a clear day this activity may 
be observed from any part of the district* The Valley of Ten 
Thousand Smokes indudes an area of about 40 q u m  miles, which 
is nearly level. In this area there am many hot; sprinm and 
thommcb of active fumaroles. ' The Valley of Ten Thousand 
Smokes and the d a m s  of the Hatmai region have been described 
j, some detail by Grigp and others, and it is beyond the purpose of 
thrs report to diacuw them at Iength. 

West of the mountains the cxluntry is less than 100 feet above sm * 
level and contains many lakea and m a w s  which make tmvel d s -  
cult in summer except by ma11 boats. Very little of this bmad 
lowland Has been surveyed. s 
h the latitude of Naknek Lake the Maska PeninsuIa is about 90 

miles wide, md more thw half of it consists of the lowland that 
borders Bristol Bay. The divide between the Pacific Ocean and 
Bering Sea drainage lies along the main crest of the mastal range, 
which is relatively close to the south side of the peninsula. The 
larger &mm of the district between Gold Bay and Naknek Lake 
have their sources in the vicinity of Mageik  Volcano, from which 
they .8ow radially. Mageik Crgsk rises among the glaciers on the 
east s i d ~  of the volcano and contribute n large volume of watar to 
Katrnai River, the largest stream in the region that flows into the 
Pacific Oman. Several tributaries of Hejulik River head in the 
country southwest of the volcano and How west into Becharof Lake. 

q U w ,  It, P., !LWe Valley of Ten Tbmeand 19- Nnt. Gwgmphle Sm, 1W3. 
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Kejulik River is the principal stream of the Beebarof Zaka drain- 
age basin and is rather broad and deep and too swift ts ba crossed 
on foot in its lower reaches. Other stmanas, some of con&lerable 
aim, flow northwest from the vicinity of Mount Mageik either into . 

c h'ahek Lake or directly into Brisk01 Bay. The westward-flowing 
streams are rather sluggish, except near their hezeada, and have eroded 
broad, marshy valleys that are difficult ta cross during tha mmmer. 

i 
In contrast the Pacific drainage is charwteri~ad by short, turbulent 
mountain streams flowing through narrow V-shaped valleysl in 
which there are many h u t i f  J falls. 

Savonoski River, flowing into Naknsk Lske, drains the central 
part of the mountainous area northeast of the lake, The lower 15 
miles of the Savonoski Valley is swampy and is traversed by sever81 
river channels. All the streams am supplied by melting snow ma 
glaciers that persist throughout the summer along the crests of the 
mountains. However, some of the larger glaciers on the west side 

, of the range, especially in the voIcmic area, descend to the heads of 
broad valleys. The glaciem of Mageik and Katrnai volmnoes are 
from 9 to 4 miles Iong and reach down to the head of Angle C m k  
valley and also to the Vnlley of Ten Thousand Smoke, where the 
ice water from the glaciers mingles with the hot water from the vol- 
canic ash in the River Lethe and Raife C m k .  These two streams 
units with Windy Creek at Throe I;"orks, in the lower end of the val- 
ley, to form Ulrrtk River, which flows north into Nahek Lake. 
Knife Peak, although higher than the other voleanw, has less 
vigorous glaciers on its flanks. 

A Beries of large lakes m u r s  along the central part of the penin- 
m mla west of the mountains. Two of these lakes, Bechamf and Nak- 

nek, form the western boundary of the Cold Bay-Hatm~i district. 
Secharof Lake has an area of about 450 squaw miles and is the 

i largest of khe wries. Lake Ninak and a smaller lake just west of 
it ace situated a few miles north of Naknek b k e .  Another lske of 
considersble size lies south of Naknek Lake. Egegik and Nahek 
rivers are the respective outlets of Becharof a d  Nah& lakes. 
These rivers are nsviga61e by m l l  boats and, together with the 
lakes, furnish the best routes of travel through the Bering Sea, 
o o d  pla-in. 

-m 
In discussing the c~~ of the corntry narth of Cold Bay only 

the observations made during the field work in the district are 
available, as no systematic weather mds have been kept. Tem- 
perature and rainfall in this region are p t l y  influenced by local 
m p h i c  fe~tures, ao that the meteurnlogic d& for Kodiak, 100 - 



d m  southeast, and Uphik, on Bristol Bsy, am of little value fir 
comparison. The summer weather of the Alaska Peninsula is char- 
acterized by Kgh winds and wet, hiving f o p  Thia condition is 
sspecially tme of, &Id Bay m d  the country immediately 'north- 
west of it. The prevalent high winds sweep across the relatively 

J 
narrow s t ~ i p  of Iand either from the Pacific Ocean or from Bering 
Sea, their direction depending upon the difference in barometric 
pramre over these bodies of water. A change in atmospheric con- 
ditions either east or mest of the land mZts in a sudden change in i 

the direction of the wind, usually a compleb reversal. The heavy 
rnoistum content of these sea winds is condensed upon hiking the 
mow fields and glaciers of the mountaim, causing dense, driving 
fogs. hs a rule the weather is more favorable when the wind is 
from the west, Any low passes in the mountains, such as Katmai 
Pass and the low area between Cold Bay m d  Becharof Lake, form 
wind gaps through which the wind blows with velocities so high that 
at times travel wins t  it is almost impassibIe. Severe storms t h t  
andaGger navigation along the coas't usually occur about the middle 
of Septamber but are by no means limited to that time. Heavy 
rains are not irequent, but the nearly conthan1 drizzle from tha 
oversaturated fogs results in a moderately high annual precipitation 
that amounts ta abolit 50 inches on Unga I~lmd. 

During the summer of 1983, from June 5 to September P2 there 
were 28 clear or prrrtly clear days in the country between Cold Bay 
and N h e k  h k e .  The best weather m u d  during the later 
part of June, the last week in August, and the first week in Sep- 
tember. The maximum temperature m r d e d ,  August 16, was 90°, 
which is unusually high for this part of Alaska. The average e 

tempemture in the summer is probably a b u t  80". The amount of 
snowfsll varies from year to year, but it is generally light until 
the 1st of January. The snow disappears from the lower eleva- rn 

tionsr by the 1st of July. A raincoat and moderately heavy cloth- 
ing are essential for comfort during the summer on the Alaska 
penin-. 

VEUETATIOW - 
Although the area under mideration ia mall, khe vepttttion of 

the sonthwestern part differs greatly from that of the northeastern 
part. The difference is apparent in the absence of tress near Cold 
Bay and along the comt between Cepe 1Cekurnoi and C a p  Kubu- 
gakJi, wheretis in the vicinity of Naknek Lake the -rralleya are covered 
with fo& of spruce, birch, and popIar. Two small patches of 
poplar trees grow in the central part of the Kejulik River Galley, 
end *&her east in the valley of Kashvik Creak a few birch apd 
poplar were seen. These localities mark the southwest extent of f i e h e  . - 
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forests an .the Alaska Peninsula, with the exception of a small 
isolated area found in 1922 in the vicinity of Mother Goose Lake, 
'75 miles southwest of Cold Bay. The spruce forest extends south, 
westward to the upper end of the lake south of Nrtknek Lake. A A 

*, single*spruce tree was seen on Cape ICubugakli, many miles from itR3 
new& neighbor. The largest trees mere found growing in the - 
Savonoski Valley, where spruce trees nearly 3 feet in diameter and 
40 to 50 feet in height were frequently seen. 

Between the lower end of the Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes 
and Nahek Lake narly all the trees, as well as the lower forms of 
vegetation, were killed by the ash fall and probable acid rains during 
the Katmai eruption. Farther to the west, in Angle Creek ~ a l l s y ,  
the vegetation was also injured, and for distances of 20 miles or more 
from the volcsno mosses and grasses mere destroyed. Hbwever, in 
1923 several varieties of grass, principally horsetail and redtop, had 
gained a footing where tha covering of ash is not too thick. A few 

of poplar were seen, but spruce and birch have not yet 
started ta reforest the devastated ar0a. 

The largest forms of plant life in the vicinity of Cold Bay are 
willow and alder bushes, which are unevenly distributed in nearly 
dl the valleys and at places on the lower slopes of the mountsins. 
In exmptiondly protactad spots the alders attain atheight of 15 feat, 
but; usually they are only tt few feet tall and so crooked .that Ghey 
can. not be umxl as tent poles, yet they are a valuable souroe of fuel 
for the crtmper. Camp s i h  are chosen in the midst of alder thickets 
for protection against the wind, 

* < The dominant and most conspicuous forms of vegetation in the. 
district are g r a w ,  flowering plants, and mosm, which grow rapidly 
during the summer and clothe the entire country, except the barren 
crests mid difls where sail has not accumulsted. Of the g a s e s  the 

A. so-called redtop is the most common and p w s  to a height of over 4 
feet. It furnishes excellent grazing during the @wing swon but 
is not nutritious after it is kiiled by fro&. Mosses and lichens axe 

. bbundant, except, in the northwestern part of the area, where they 
were destroyed by volcanic ash. Berries are not plentiful, although 
bccasionally f i t f u l  patches of low-bush crsnbmies, blueberries, or 
isdmonberries are found. The red, sour berries commonly hown as 
high-bush cranbrries grow profusely in the forests of Savonoski. 
Valley. 

ANIMAL m3 

As the greater part of the Cold Bay-&tmai district is not for- 
ested, game is not so plentiful there as in many other parts of 

* i U w b  The most numerous of the larger animals is the Kodiak 
bear, tracks of which are seen nearly every day in all sorts of plilces. 

-, ' 152ss"-Zat-13 



Usually thwe bears are very shy, and very few of them have been 
seen by GmIogid Survey parties. In the area mvered by ashes: 
the food of the bar,  consisting principally of grass and fish, has 
been dmased. However, several. trails made by bears cross the 
region. The timbered area is the westward limit of the rapge of 4 

mmse, although a stray one is reported to have been killed recently 
south of Becharof Lake. Many tracks and a single large moose 
were seen in the Savonmki Valley by members of the party of 1923. A 

Caribou were fairly plentifd on the Alaska Peninda 30 or 40 
years ago, but during recent years very few have been seen. About 
20 were swn in 1922 by members of a United States Geological Sur- 
vey pa* southwest of Wide Bay,' but ody a few tracks ware 
n o t i d  in 1923 in the Kathai region. 

Many fur-baring amimab liva in the di&& The red fox is most 
abundant, and mink, marten, land otter, woIverine, and lynx are 
also taken by trappers. Lynx are not found farther south than the 
upper Kejdik Vaky and am rather few there except during certain 
years, although they are apparently plentiful in. t he  SavonosIci W- 
ley. The large Arctic hare is found in the vicinity of Cold Brsy; 
farther northwest it was not Been, but small rrabbits are very nu- 
merous. Grouse 6nd a suitable environment in the spruce for&, 
d several varieties of ptarmigan are plentiful on the mountains 
and tundra. h" the forestad ares around the lakes in the north- 
eastern part of ths district small birds are common and indude 
robins, jay4 mmbills, and woodpeckers. Thw birds were not seen 
near Cold Bgy, but golden-mated sparrows, water wrens, magpies, 
snipe, ravens, rrad a small yellow-plumed bird belonging to the 

C 
canary f wily are numerous. An abundance of wahrfowl, inclnd- 
ing many species of ducks as well as gem and swans, hXld fwoxabh 
breading placeg in the l a k e  and swampy areas west of the moun- 
tains. Thousands of sea fowl+s, shags, and ssea parrots-breed- d- 

in the  cliff^ and on the r+ islands dong the Pacific coast and 
are often swn flying acrom the peninsula. 

The l h  and dreams that drain to Bering Sea are the spawning 
grounds of the AIaska red salmon. Each year countleas thousrands 
of salmon migrate fmm salt water to the bodies of fresh water in 
which they were htxtehed to @awn ~ n d  die. Mong t b  I ~ r p  rivers 
flowing from the lakw inb Bristol Bay an es;temi~e canning in- 
dustry has been established. Several valuable species of &on 
occur on the Pacific side, but the red or sockeye salmon is not aa 
plentiful'es on the Bristol Bay coast. Large trout are found in 

v nearly every dream in the distri$ md grayling were caught in a 
few streams. 

,e 
* 5 
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P O ~ T Z O X J  

The cornby between Cold Bay and N b e k  h k a ,  8 diatance of 
abut  60 miles, is ndt inhabited except by one white man living on 
C a p  KubupHi. Formerly Ketmai village, near the head of Rat- 

*;, mai Bay, mas one of the l a w  native v i l l m  dong the southern 
coast, of the peningula, but it is now entirely abandoned. Other 
villagas dose to Nahelr Lake have also been abandoned since the 
Katmai eruption in 1912, Savonosld, near the mouth of Savonoski 
River, was the lag& of the inland -Pillages. 

Several substantial f m a  buildings were constructad on tbe west 
&om of Cold Ray near its entrance in 1909, when the fi& oil 
davelapments were under way. These buildinp fern &ilJ in good 
condition and formed the principal tr~ding post for many years 
but were unoccupied in 1W. A tmpper's cabin at the head of the 
bay is the bwa of several trappers during the winter. The lone 
white inhabitant of Cape Kubugakli operatea several trap lines 
during the fur mason; othemiso the district has not been visited by 
trappers since the nativa were driven out in 1912. Many of the 
nativex have settled on Bridal Bay near the large salmon cannerieh 
T h e  tmmiant population at the cannaria during the canning season 
amounts to severel thousand people. A few burista visit the Rat- 
mai Nations1 Monument each year, but until the *on is made 
more d b l e  by mads and madhouss, few trivelers will bmvs 
the hardships of the trip. 

The neu& white mttlement Q the disfrict is Kanratak, on'Porhge 
Bay, 30 miles south of Cold Bay. This town is the baae of $upplies 

P 
and canter of activity of the p m n t  oil developmenb on the Alaska 
Peninsula, 

B O m B  OF mVEL 

* 
P 

. Pam of the Cold BapKatmai district are rather inacmsible at 
present. This is especially true of the Valley of Ten Thou~and 
Smokes, which lies about 25 miles inland from the P~ifir, coast. 
No provision has yet been made to facilitate the trip over the rough 
muntrg that lies h t w e m  the mast and the valley. Former1y 
a t r n a i  Pass, a c m  the mountains between Hatmai Bay and Naknek 
Slake, afforded an important means of going from the Pacific coast 
to Btistol Ray. This trail was a tribal highway for centuries befom 
the arrival of white men. Petrof ' gives tha following account of 
Katmai village md the pass : 

The tettlement o f  Katmai, in thL vlclnIty, wna once the mtral point of 
transit for travel and trRfac a m  the penin6nIa. Three different routes 
converged hen? and made the stattan a point of *me importanw; n&w r 

& g p f ,  Zmn, A w r t  an the poaalnlnoa, indamtrlea, and resoureem of Ahebe  in 4he 
%t how, rtprlnted Ln Complhtione of nafrative. at  arprorarianl in h k a .  118- 
I W ,  p. P4, Chmlttes on Y111f!&y Aralrq W. 8. Congkeil, 1~400. 



Katmaf's camm-1 glow hap departed, and I t s  pgmlalion, muslating d 
than 200 Creole8 grid Innwb, depend upon the sea otter alone for eximnw. 

The people of two villages mas the divlde, in the ~idnIty of Lake Walker 
{Nakoek Lake), come down to Piatmat to do their shopptng and to dispose of 
theIr furs, undertaging a very fatfguhg tramp over moan&lnlr and $ladem 
and a m d m  and dangerom streams in preference ta the canoe journey to -A 

the Brlstol Bay statlom. On tbe eaewrn side of the penlnsala the mountahs 
rim abruptly fmm the gea, a sbort day's dimbing tranaplantntiog the tr~veler 
from tidewater Into the midsf of glaciers and eternal snow@ and men- of 
alpine mandeur and soUtode. rn - 

During the $old ext ihent  at Kame B a h a i  again became an im- 
- podant point in, tho long and weary journey t~ the sib of the new 

discovery. Hundreds of prospectom prefer4  fie rongh trail and 
the fury of the winds in the paw to the long rnad haeardous mean 
trip of 500 mikm around hhe end of the peninsula. A bunk house 
waa constructed at Katmai, and small boats plied R h e k  L s b  and 
Nahek River to accommadah the travelom k i n g  the wintar 
the Nome mail was carried over thk mute by dog  led for many 
peram. A very low diPide exists between the bad bf Cold Bay and 
Bwhamf Laka Tha mute by this divide was nem extensively d, 
however, probbbly on account of tha d%d*  of landing and the 
swampy areas dong the way. In the period from 1902 to 1904 a 
wagon road m a  constructed from &Id Bay to t h ~  headwaters of 

' -- - Becharof Creak. The mad is in poor condition st present but was 
uwd for geved 'years by tha Brisbl Bay mil h e r s  Although 
there am many bays d o n g  the co& p- harbors am not plenti- 
ful, md for thh ~ B S O I L  the problem of constructing a r o d  into the 
Valley 'bf Ten Thousmd Smokes is more difficult Thm p i b I e  
mqtm into the valley codd be, used. The rode that has m i v d  
the most considemtion is by way of Geographic Harbor, the upper 
part, of K&mi Valley and Ratmai Pass. Although Gsographio 
Harbor aflords $ood anehomge, it is mmunded by Io&y mountains 
which must be crossad in ordm to m c h  the Valley of Ten Thousaad 
Smoke. The mmtruction of a mad or even a trail over these 
mountains wodd require n considerable expenditure of money. 
Raverthdess it ie the short& mute inta the P ~ B J ,  although by no 
meam the &eat. Another poasible way of entering the valley ia by 
Cold Bay and the Kejulik River valley. The Kejulik Mountains 
would have to be rrcrssed near the bead of the valley, and this can be 
atxomplished only by pack train. The traveler w d d  enter the- 
valley & its west end by taking this mute. A third rwte is by 
Kmst&, Becharof Lake, and Yori Pass to the we& of the valley. 
A wagon rorsd has hen built fmm ICanshk to the upper arm of 
Bacharof Lake. 'Thence a four how'  boat ride would land the tmv- 
eler on the north side of the lake, west of the Kejuli k hlountains. 
Frwl this point a j o m y  of 35 miles omr rnmodemtdy l e d  
wodd PEW him at the the westntranm of the dley.  Thia mute, 
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although indimt, presents the fewest difficulties and i~ probably the 
most fettsMe of the t b  ways of entering fie vaIIey from the Pa- 
cific side of the peninsula. The most serious objection to it is the 
hck of a safe harbor at Kana& 

.& - 

OEOllrOUY 

aIEmmAL E?gb- 
b. 

Tbe investigation of the area between Cold Bay and Naknek Lake 
waa w reconnaissanm surmy, md only the principal geologic fea- 
tures were noted. (See P1. IV.) The timo spent in say one locality 
did not permit a, detailed study of the plogy, md frequently the 
inclemency of the weather interfered with work, The district is 
occupied chiefly by sedimentary rocks, which are gently folded, 
faulted in places, and intruded by igneous rocks. All the d i m e n -  

- tary rwb, except the unconsdidated alluvium and glacial ddbris, 
ere of Mesozoic age, and the greater part are Upper Juramic. 
Therefme, aside from several faulted areas and the pmblems can- 
mrning the volcanoes, the geology of the district is not cornplicahd. 

The oldest sedimentary rocks exposed in the district aiw of TTpper 
Triassic age ;ad occur on C a p  I C e h o i .  Ahve  the Upper Tri- 
assic beds are several thousand fcet of sandstone, shale, end con- 
glome+ate, which have been referred to the h w e r  { ? )  and Middle 
Jur~wic.  Upon these beds a great thichess of Upper Jurassic 
strata rests unconforrnably. The UpperJunrssic mqnenca is divided 
into the SheEikof and h'aknek formations. The Nahek forms the 

* surface rock over the greshr part of the district. 
Igneous rtscksl occur in several areas and vary greatly in cGar- 

acter. The largest mass exiends southwestward from Nahek Lake 
and mnsists of coarsely crystalline granik and g~bbro. The rugpd 

*. m s t  of the Gjulik Mountains is formed by lava flows over the 
Nalmek formation. Andesita intrusions m u r  in a number of 

. mountains north and south of the Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes, 
and the valley itself is filled .with andeitic volcanic ash and pumice 
to a depth of 100 feet or more. Thick sills and dikes are emrped 
on Mount Kubngakli, and older flaws and intrusive rockg lsre inter- 
bsdded with the Triassic lim&ae on Cape Kekurnoi. 

All the larger valleys, the lowlands at the heads of bays, and the 
bmsd ares west of the mountains am covered with alluvium or 
glacial detritus. The most extensive meas covered by glacial mo- 
rainex are the valley of Angle Creek m d  adjacent area and the 
imrnediata vicinity of Nahek I A ~ .  Active glaciers on the flanks . 
of Mttgeik and seeral other volcanoes in the district are depositing 
dBi&&&b.ble amounts of material at their terminals 



The structure of the mks in the region is rather simple. From 
the mast to the d side of Kejulik Valley the structure is mono- 
cliaal, the beds dipping 404U0 W. and in general striking N. GOw E. 
Locally the strata are nearly horizontal, especially along the Rejulik 
Mountains and in the vicinity of the Valley of Ten Thousand 
Smokes. An extensive fault probably exists at; the contact of the 
granitic lnass and the sedimentary rocks in the western part of the 
district. Other major faults and several minor fad& wsre noted 5 

Little addifiqnal information was gained in 1923 r e g d i n g  the 
mall area of Triassic rocks e x p d  on C a p  Kekumoi. The mts 
are equivaIent in lage to tothe Upper Noric of Europe and are the 
oldest sedimentary h d s  that crop ont in the &strict These beds, ' 
so far as known, h&ve been d d b e d  in several publications,P 
although a dehiled study of them has not been made. The rat he^ in- 
delhite contact with the overlying Ju&c rock has not been fol- 
lowed across the cape. 

The formation consists chiefly of thin-bedded limestone, inter- 
bedded with sills or f l e ~  of basalt. However, the lowest beds ex- 
posed in the cliffs betwean Cold Bay and AIinchak Bay consist of 
very massive buff limestone about 85 feet thick which ststrike in 
general N. 7S0 E. and dip 2Q035" SW., although locally the dip 
is mv~.Wed and the Btrike is not constant. The cliffs are mntinuous 
along the beach between the two bays for nearly 5 miles and wer- 4 

age about 80 feet in height. They are nearly vertical for the entire 
distance; at plms they even overhang. About half the rock ex- 
posed in the cliffs and in the stream canyons back of the cliffs is a 

6 

. basaltic and tuflaceous material containing veinlets of calcite -md 
pyrite. The upper part of this series of rocks, a h  intercalated 
with igneous material, is exposed along the muthesst shore of 
AEnchak Bay, Several hundred feet above the Yolowest bed of sedi- 

? rnentary rocks exposed a widely didribuhd Upper Triassic fossil, 

I P ~ e u d m w t i ~  &&TCUM Gabb, m u m  abundantly at bath Gold 
- Bay and Alinchak Bay. me thiclmess of the beds of undoubted 

Triassic age is probably between 600 and 800_feet, but a careful 
measurement has not been made. The upper part of the Limestone 
yields fossils which sw Wieved by T. W. Stanton tn be Jurassic. 
-- - - - 

* gtnnton, T. W., nm3 G. C, Hmamlc W o n  on C o d  falet and hla~ka Penin- * onla : Qeol. Boc. Americs nun., P01. 16. pp. 393396. 1904. Martin, C). C., Triassic rocka 
of dlaalcs : Idem, ~ a l .  27, pp. fMS118,1918; Prellminaq report on petroleum in Alarrlrs : 
V. t Wl. B m  Ed. 118, p. 6% $823.. Cagpn, 8. B., The Cald Bw &&let: Ud a-1. 
fM3ar~~ Bull. 756, pp. 92-93, 1922. Bmlth, W, R.. and Baker, A. A, The Cold Bay-Chlgnik 
Bistrict: U. R ,  OmI. Surrey Bnll. 755. gh 151-218, 1524. 



A grd1fa2 transition takes place from the lixn&ne to B m d v e  
wndstone that is undoubtedly Ju-ic, and no evidence of an un- 
mnformitp has been noted &tween the hes tone  and the sand- 
stone. 

J n M a a I U  ROCHB 

The old& Jarassin dirnentwy rocits in the district d, BO far 
as h w n ,  the oldest in the Alaska Peninsnls red  conformably upon 
the Triatsic rock at Clap Kekurnoi. They am at least 2,000 feat 
thick and comprise firnestone, massive calcareous sandstone, hale, 
and conglomerate. They extend across the cape from Cold Bay to 
AhchakBay. The bedsure cut by several dikaandmntain layms 
of fo9silifemus tuff. On the shorn at Cold Bay lass than 100 feet 
above the highest zone of Psmdmmwtis and apparently in the 
aame *tigraphic unit a coLlection of fossils was made that has been 
determined by T. W. Stantan as f 01I0ws : 
120T6. No. 2. Sonth dde of Gaw Eelmmoi abwe Rmilommda smre : 

Trigonia? BF. 

Bolemya 8p. 
StepbanOCer~~~'l, crush& fragment. 

Thh lot is believed to be Jn&c 

At &ch& Bay 200 feet or IF& a h  the highesbebwd 
P & d  mne a mllection of f b l s  was made from mndy 
b e e  m d  ints~hddad layers of tuff that baa been identified as 
follows by Mr. Stanton : 

1207E. No. 1. h u t h a  ahore of Alhchak Bag: 
I+tma rrp, relat-& to L. Xl.glsantea Sowerby. 
-m 
PEentompa? sp. 
Undetermined pelmypod& three sgede& 
Phsllwras? Bp. 
$cgoc"erasP? Bp. 
Other undetwmined ammodte frragmwbl. 
Sngenopterla ~ p .  (determined by F. HH, Knawltw). 
Thfs lot fs kUePed to be Juraadc, as old as the T h e W  umdsbie 

(Mfddla Juramlc) or older. 

The beds tentatively included in this assemblage were m d  
by Cappsla and are ~pproximztely as follows: 

@eatM of I ~ W Y  I) and BTZddJe J##& at Obpe K I M  - Feat 
Uonglomerak- (bop of w&lm)------- ----,--- --------- 
Mainly black to msty weathered shale with same thhl be& 
of llmestone,-,-,,,,,,---------~------~~~~~ &XI 

Prevailingly maaslve sm8atonee-----, , , - -  &00 
Pmm~l!ngly Umg sandstone and Ifmegtwe -,,,,-,,--- ------ 'TOO 

- - 

no Cnpp, 8. E., Tbe Cold Bar district : U. 8, GeoZ lamej Bull 789. p: 94, 1922. 



The conglomerate was arbitrarily chosen as the top of the section 
and was thought to mark an unconfoxmi ty at  the base of the Upper 
Jurassic. The section at Alinchak Bay is very similar in sequence 
and in lithologic character, ~xcept at the top, where the conglomerate 
is absent. The brown iron-~tsined shale at the top of the Minchak 
Bay section is overlain uncmformably by a coarse massive sand- 
stone that is blieved to be Upper Jurassic. The tots1 thickness is 
estimated h to 1- then at Cold Bay. The unoonformity was not 
traced across &he cape. 

The beds dip 10"-25" NW. and coxlform in general. to  the mono- 
clinal structure of tba thick wries of overlying Upper Jurassic tds. 

Pkobably the thick& sectian of Upper Jurassic marine sedi- 
mentary rocks in North America is famd on the Alwks Peninsula. . 
The total t h i h e s s  of the M s  of this seriea as developed we& of 
Wide Bay is at least 10,000 feet. The lower beds, which are from 
5,000 to 7,000 feet thick, consist chiefly of rnmsiw san&tone and 
carbonaceous shale and have been called the Shelikof formation, 
from theif m u m n c e  along th6 west side of Shelikof Strait. The 
formstion as now known will probably be subdivided into smaller 
and more distinct litholqic units. The Naknek formation, con- 
sisting of thick beds of conglomerate, arkorpg and sandy shah with 
a total thickness of at I ~ R S ~  5,000 feet but probably much mom, 
constitutes the upper part of the Jurassic, rocks on the Alaska Penin- 
sula. The faunas of the two formations are quite distinct, the 
Shelikof being characterized by various specim of the ammonita 
Cadomma, where= the most abundant and characteristic fossil of 
the Naknek is the widely distributed Aweella. 
In the area east and northeast of Cold Bay the Shelikof is appar- 

ently not sa well developed or tlie exposures are relati~ely poor 
except along the northeast shore of Cold Bay. A =tion made, at 
this locality by Capps shows a thickness of about 5,000 f&. mese 
beds are monoclinrtl ; they &rib preveilingly northeast md dip 8"- 
40' NW. At 10 miles east from the head of the bay by0  bed^ flatten, 
and at Keshvik Bay are conceal& hy the overlying Nah& The 
Sheligof formation is not exposed along the const, so far as known, 
north of the upper arm of Alinchak Bay. Although only dimatw 
of the thickness were made, the formstion apparently decreases in 
thicknm toward the east from the head of Cold Bay, and some of 
the. massive sandstone beds change ltrterally into s h a h  
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#tmthm of acppmo8t be&s of the B M h f  fomation jwt m h  'of the head of 
Cold Bagr 

E%wt 
XUm-Wded blnl~h sbale with thin lagere of IlghbmloM 

finegrained sandatone ,,,,-,--------,--- 220 

A- 
Shale and 1Ighkolored W dark-brown s a n d s t o n e - - - -  340 
Mmslve aandatone wmthering nearly white, light' red at bae-  t%?Ll 
Very mmMVi3 dark to light brown mndst6tifle--,-,--- 

The above section and part of the overlying NaheH is duplicated 
along the northea~t ~ i d e  of Culd Bay, having been displaced by two 
faults, one on each ~ i d e  of and parallel with the lower part of 
Portage Cmk.  The relative movement WRS downw~nd on the south- 
e& side, with a displacement, of a t  least 2,000 feet. In- the cliffs 
at the southwest end of the bay the displacement is greater and the 
fault is kuown as the Dry Creek fault. Northeast of the forks of 
Portage Creek ePidence of t h e  faults was not observed, but they 
probably extend =ma &dance and may amount for the apparent 
thinning of the SheLikof beds, 

The base of the Shelikof, as exposed along the north ~hork of 
Cold Bay, is composed of s massil-e conglomerate about 76 fect thick 
in which some of the boulders are 2 feet in diameter. The con- 
glomerate was not recognized farther east toward AIinchak Bay. 
A *% thieZmm of masive 'brown sandstone, mmo of which is 
concretionary, with minor amounts of conglomerate and shale, over- 
lies the basal conglomerate at  Cold Bay. The sandstone is about 
4,a feet thick and forms tl~c middle and most prominent m m -  
ber o f  the- Shelikof formation. The upper member consists of 500 
to 1 , F O  feet of black shale with some sandstone and limy shab. 

_r At places the shale is concretionary, the concretions consisting sither 
of shale ar of blue limestone that weathers dark yellow. The amount 
land thichess of the sandstone beds within the shab vary greatly 

o fmm place to place, but the shale is always found beneath the con- 
glomerate at the base of the Naknek formation. 

CeIleetions of fmils were not made from the Shelikof forma- 
tion northeast of Cold Bay, bnt several lots were collected southwest 
of Cold Ray by Capps in 1921. These fossils, chiefly C d c w m ,  
nre aha characteriskic of the Chinitna shale at its typ locality at 
CXnitna Bay, on Cook Inlet The thickness, and lithology of the 
two formations differ considerably, but the similarity of the fossils 
wakes tho correlation of at least part of the Shelikof with the 
Chinitna fbmation rather definite. The uppr shale member of 
the Shelikof yields very few fossils, but its position below the basal 
mnglomersta of the Nraknek places it within the SheIikof forma- 
t ioa 



n a  N h e k  is the must exkensive areal formation in the di~t~ict 
north of Cold Bay, as well ras in mmy other parh of the Alaska 
Peninsula. All the known conmlidated dimentary mcks west of 
Kashvik and Katmai bays belong to this formation. LitboIogicdly -. 

the sequence of beds is rather mmtsnt over wide a m ,  but the in- 
dipidnal members vary greatly in thickness from one bcaliky to 
another. The b m  of the NaImelr is mmposed of rr %rim of h e  r 

to very mrse conglornerah and arkosic sandstone 1,000 feet thick 
st Cald Bay but attaining a maximum t h i c h w  of 2,000 feet or 
mars we& of Wide Bay. At most loc~lities a basal conglomerate 
forms a diisthct unit; north& of Cold Bay, however, the con- 
glomerate b absent or occurs in thin lensw. In this lmality coam 
pebbly md erkosic mndgtona mts upon the upper shale of the 
Shelikof f o d o n .  Above the mnglomerrrte and arkme thick 
beds of aandy A~lcshbearing shale and thin beds of sandstone 
forrp the uppr part of the Naknek formation mnthwst and north- 
east of Cold Bay except in Mount Katolinat, mnth of niuk A m  of 
N h e k  b, whera about 2,000 feet of sandstone and conglomemte 
rest upon the fossilifemus shale. This condition could m l t  from 
a thrust fault, but it more probably repremnts a nearahore phase 
of deposition, The higher slopes of Mount Ratohat, which is one 
of the lar@ monntain masses in the district, were not visited by 
the writer. The data are taken f mm the unpublished now of C. N. 
Fenner, who reports many ~ n e m l l y  horizontal or gently inclined 
intrusions of hornblende mdesite cutting the sedimentary rocks in 
the momkin. Similar intrusions were noted in neighboring mom- 
taips, but the thick tseds of conglomerate do not occur. w 

The westward extent of the Yaknek, sa far aa hown;north of 
Cold Bay is limitad by a large granitic m a s  occurring along the 
central part of the peninsula southwestward as far ss Ehcharof P 

Lake. Tbe mtmt of the granitic maas and the Nahek formation 
was m o t  seen werst of Nakhek h k e ,  but e, short distance from the 
granite the sedimentary rocks rtre broken and dkolomd, indicating 
a fault. A fanIt conhat is reported Tarther northeast near Hami- 
shak Bay. 'The strata sxprwrad in the HejuLik River valley and the 
Ksjulik Mount* ara entirely of N h e k  age and consist p d m i -  
nmt1y of bluish to black m d y  shale. Relatively thin beds of 
sandstone and layers of limy mncretim are irregularly intmbedded. 
The thickness of the shale is apparently very great, but it is probable 
that there are many displamente within t he  vdley that have not 
been observed. An &hate of the minimnm thickness of the upper 
shaly member of the Naknek in the KejuLiEr Valley and Gjulik 



M O U E I ~  is 44500 feet. However, if there is no mat & 
of beds can& by faults parallel to the Kejulik Valley and conceh led 

' 

beneath the alluvium, the thickness is probably twice the a m o b t  
mtimated. A few minor faults of SO to 20 feet d i s p l m e n t  wme - nobd in the Kejulik ValIey and Mountains. ~onsiderabie fafsclb -7 
k g  has taken place near the base of the muth side of the voldano 
lw.aUy b a w n  as Momt Martin. The faults apparently do not trcnd 
in any general direction, inasmuch ss the strata appear to have k311 ' 

broken into larm blocks that have been tilted. This faulted ama *+ - 
was seen only from a distance, and the extent of the faults and the 
amount of displacement are not known. It i s  probable that a fault Q 

extends along the eaat side of the Kejdik Mountains near Becharof 
Lake, but this is not oertainly known md is postulated from obser- 
vations made on the structure from distant points of view. 

The r u w d  crest of the Kejulik Mountains consish of andesib 
and very scoriawow black and red Java that flowed out over the 
Naknek beds. The vent from which the lava waa extruded has not 
h e n  discoverad. 

The bds of the Wshek formation atrike p e r a l l y  northeast and 
dip 4°-16Q NW. in the Kajuli  Valley and in the mountsins east 
of the valley. The rock in the Kejulik Mountains are nmrly hori- 
zontal, but along the east side of the range there are slight dips 
toward the southaast, forming a shallow sgucline along the upper 
northweat side of the m21ey. The syncbe can be seen at the head 
of the valley east of the mountain locally c&d Mount Martin. 
Nmr the head of Tohyofo Cmk, on the west side of tha Kejulik 
Mountaim, the beds strike N. 80P E. and dip a b u t  4 O  SE., forming 

P a broad gtmckal hrrace along the Kejulik Mountains that trends 
mmewhat parallel ta the cmst of the r a w .  The Naknek sandstona 
and shale exposed in the mountains on both sides of the Valley of 

P Tan Thonsand Smokes and also esst and south& of the Iower 
S s m d  Valley are nearly horizontal. Locally, however, the Ms 
dip 2" to eO, but no well-dekd antichas or qnclinea w0m mapped. 

7lmughont the thichess of sandy shale beds of the Naknek for- 
mstion Aumtta is abundant and a few ather fa i l s  OC(:UP, Several 
collections were-made by the wrihr and determined by T. W. Stan- 
ton, ss follows: 

1227k No. 3. H d  of central and principal tributary of Bear fIo- 
hb narth arm of dllochak Bay, Maaka PeninsaFa: 

Anceb sp. related to k bronnt 
IJ?lJa ag. 
mica ap. 
Plearomgs rrg. 

Them2 i&W WmIg to tbe Nam& ism& 



* * ~ ~ r ~ a s t n l d e o f ~ e j m ~ b o 1 O W a w ( ~ r e e t :  
' J -an*w- 

c 321enmmya sg. 
1 Vnrbo? up. 

memdtea EP, 

r, Phglleoer~u ap 
i. -.am fkagment 

Jade, N~knek. 
i W  Xo. 5. Upper part of @as- m k .  m t  e m  bda t 
9 

An#U sp. 
-- Eumlcrotis? up 

JurasGc, N m e k  
laws. No. 6. M o W  eat& of Yorl h: 

Ancella sp. 
as- Rp* 

Plearomya ap. 
Jnrassk, Nnknek 

12080. No. 8. ELI&& Momkin,  north tlide of Valley oi Tkn T M m a n d  
morn: 

BnFena rrp. . 

astarte ap. 
*rancrdh sp. 

Ja-c, Na%net . 
, . 

The mks epPOPPosed an tbe S e v m n  P m h m h ,  which pmj& into 
h b m f  Lrsk-s h r n  the east side, oonsist entirely of thick Ms-of . 
conglemerafe and cwtm arkkc  sandstone probal$y belonging to 
the bwd part of the Nakn~k formation. The total- thiehess of the 
beds on the peninsula is probably 400 feet. The general strike is 
N. r5" E., nearIy pardd  to the airaction of the peninsula. Tha 
dip rangas from 6" to 12' N., with local changes to the east m d  
west. No fosSiZS were found on the peninda. - Fmila have not been found in ths' basal conglomarafe and arkmic 
membr of the Nalmek except in some transitional beds nwr the 
top. The dratigraphie position of thia conglomenite at Cold Bay 
mmqmnds rather dmly to that of the Chisik conglomerate on the 
west Gde of Oook Inlet, where the conglomrata and ark- member 
re& upon beds yielding Cadocmm and is overlain by AwIEa-bar- 
ing hie. At Cold Bay, however, the conglomemte liessbout 800 feet 
above the highest known Cadomm horizon, and the intervening shale 
may ' b ~  in ppart equivalent in age to the Chisik conglomsrrate, On 
h k  Inlet and near Hamiehdt Bay (m pp. 168-109) the conglom- 



emtm ia considered rs distinct mit, but in the Cold Bay-Katmai dis- 
tri& it has been included in the Ndmek formatiofi on account of the 
indefinite upper limit of the arkose. However, the conglakemta 
and arkam of Cold Bay are probably equivalent in part to the - Chis& conglommte of Caclk Inlet. 

-, DepmitaJ of alluvium composed chiefly of glacial material trans- 
ported by stteams occm in the lower parts of the vdeys and the 
lowland on the northwe  side of the pningula. Glacial moraines 
f o m d  By active and ancient glaciers are found in some of the larger 
vallby~ afid along the margins of the principal hires. The activa 
glacier on the west side of the volcano at the head of Angle Creek 
haa formed a rather prominent terminal moraine abbnt 200 feet 
high Farther down the valley the s l o w  of the hiUs adjacent to 
it nre covered by glacial material in the form of irregular moraines 
roughly ppardlel to  the valley. Many large striated boulders of 
andesita, probably from the volcano at tbe head of the valley, are 
scatted throughout the finer material of the moraines. Ponds and 
kettle holes are numeroas in this area. 

A very curious moraine extends unbroken for about ti miles nearly 
parallel to the south shore of a laIre west of Kaknek Lake. The 
moraine is 2 miles from the short! of the I*; it is not wide but 
mchw a height of 150 to 200 feet and crosses a ridgo several hun- 
dred feet above the Iake. The ares between the moraine and the 
lake is rather heavily timbred with spruce, but hyond the moraine 

t towad the muth there is wamely a tree. A stream flowing north 
directly toward the lake is, deflected northwestward by the moraina 
and forms part of the Ring SaImon River drainage system. A largo 
part of the glacial material consish pf homblendo andesite and 
fragments of shale containing AuceZh. The mountains immediately 
south of the moraine, though apparently glacirtted, are composed 
of -rseIy crystalline granite, boulders of which could not be,found 
in the d&ds at the locslitp examined. Across the lake toward 
the north andesite and the A.ttael?a-haring beds of the Nsknek for- 
znation are not h o r n  to m r ;  hence the direction in which the 
ghcier moved and the source of the material i t  deposited are prob- 
lemalt ie, 

Large mounda of glacial d h i s  were farmed at the lower end 
of the valley of Ten Thousand Smokes. Huge stri~ted boulders of 
andesite from the mountains at the upper end of the valley, 12 miles 
away, m man in the heterogeneous rnorainnl material. The 
velley is covered to a depth of 100 feet or more with volcanic ash 
and p d m .  A detailed description containing a theory of the 



origin of the pnmica has hen  publi~hed.'~ Detritus from &m 
and glacial erosion has accumulated in mall delta near the mouths 
of the larger strsgms enbring Naknek and Bechamd Iakw. The 
numerous man islands in the upper part of Becharof Lake are m d e  
up entirely of alluvial material. The area of h o b  m moraines - 
forming the islands extends over the lowland east of the leke. 

The coastal plain west of the mountains is low and contains mnny 
lakes, marshes, and areas of tundra. The only rock expsureg isre I 

along straams and consist of more or leas stratified alluvium. Spur l2 

gives the following description of the $eolog~ dong N h e k  River: 
Were are no xock orrteroptr on Naknek River, the s h o w  h h g  alaass strati- 

Bed clam and sands, andiatnrbed and horbntal, conbining many bwldem, 
which reach lmge size, These boulders are often btriatd and me chiefly - 
mlca dtorlte, At the coast the blnU!s are from 40 to 60 feet Mgh, but fartber 
up the rlver they sbrlnk to 20 feet and then Increase again to the name height 
aa thm of tbe coast. At glace8 there are well-maxged term- about half- 
way up to the top of the b l M ~ ,  which are level A t  the upper end of the 
river, where it leave@ the lake, there IB no r w k  ridge, bnt only the asme 
s t r a w  drift as farther dawn, 

Several areas of igneous mcb, in which bath inkrdve and effkve 
t y p  are represented, difierhg in age and composition, o m  in the 
district under consideration. The largeat area extends from the 
north shore of Becharof Lab, west of the Kejulik Mountains, to 
Nahek Lake and continues northwestward tow& the Alaska 
Range. The width of the mass is not known; the contact with the 
ISpper Jurassic mdirnenhry rocks on the earst has been mapped, but 
the western contact is in many placlea covered with rlluvium Tha F 

central part of a p u p  of mountains mutheast of Nahek Lake is 
composed of coarsely crystalline granitic and gabbroic rocks. The 
gmnih are light g a y  or pinkish; locally they show weak gneissoid q 

banding. Masses of gabbro a m r  in close amciation with the 
granite but in much smaller amount. The east flank of ths moun- 
tains is cornpad of finer-grained acidic and basic mcks, which 
m y  be either marginal facies of the coarsely crystalbe mass or 
geparate intrusions. The lattar mode of origin is indicated by a 
rather sharp contact at one locality. Several quarts wins and con- 
siderable quantities of pyrite ware noted on the e& side of the 
range. The rocks containing the pyrite wh~n  exposed to the sgenh 
of weathering a-8 a reddish color wnd can be seen from distant 
points. Bouldera oocurring in the basd conglomerate of the Naknek 

IlFenmr* C. N., The dgtn and mmle of empkmmnt d the grarrt tufl Lpalt of tbs W I e y  d Twn 
Thamwd 8mokm: &&MI &ea No. I, Nat. Oeograpblu Roe., 1023. 

IjSpurr, 3. E., A remnalsssnm in awchwestorn Ataka  in Isatl: U. 8. Oed, 9- m l e t h  Mu. 
sept, pt. 1. p. 145, 1W. 
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fomtim are similar in texture and composition to -the various 
kinds of igneona rock found in place in the mountsins suuthewt 

. of Nab& Lake, No other source of the boulders and pebbles mak- 
ing up this conglomerate is hiown. Hence it is thought that the age 

L of the coarsely crystalline rocks and probably the her-textured 
marginal mks is pre-Nahek. 

Ankite of rather basic compmition is found on the sides of the 
volcanoes and in the lower hills at the head of the Valley of Ten 
Thoumud Smokes, and alw near the mumits of the mountains 
northwest of Enife Peak. 

Nount IkagIuik, east of TJksk River, is m d e  up of mdimmtary 
rucks to a height of about 3,000 feet, but the upper 1,MO feet of the 
mountain is composed entirely of extrusive rocks. A depremion on 
the summit of the mombin may be an extinct cratar, the souroe of 
tho igneous material. The rocks exposed in G f e  Peak and near 
the taps of some of the mountains between Knife Peak and Mount 
Ikagluik are igneous, probably mpmmnting various types of andes- 
ita and basal€. Several mountains west of the lower part of Windy 
Cmk appear to be compmxl of light-colored igneous rock  Small 
dikes and sills cut the Naknek formstion in the high mountaina 
gouth of Yori Paas. The akrmoe of sedimentary mks more recent 
than the Nalmek in this area makes the age determination of the 
ondasitic m h  un~rtain.  However, they am very similar in charac- 
ter to rocks elsawbere on the Alaska Pedrnsula which are hown to 
be Tertiary. The ifltruaiva mks of the Katmai district probabIy 
do not a11 belong to a single perid of igneous activity, but some of 
them are urrdouWly of the same ege as similar rocks muthwesf 
ofWideBay. 

The basaltic dikes and sib nnd interbedded kuffmous materia1 
of the Triassic limestone of Cape Hekurnoi have dready been men- 

* tioned (p. 195). Farther northeast along the coast, in the mountains 
on Cape Kubugakli, massive .eiIh have hen intruded into the sedi- 
mentary rocks, which are somewhat metamorphosed. Several dikes 
cut the sills and sedimentary mb. One of the dikes, about 20 
feet wide, exposed on the west side of Kubugskli Mountain7 m b e s  
from a point xiear the base to the summit. In the cliffs along the 
ashore on the cape and in the bsnks of s small stream flowing fmm 
the mountain the country wck is impregnated by many small string- 
ers of calcite and quartz. Some of the quartz stringers carry gold, 
nutpetite, and the common 8ulphides. 

Ermtic boulders of igneous mc-nih, diorite, greedone, 
and msny other -re found at  many place- in the st- beds 
and maad over the hills of the Cold B a y - & h i  district. Soma 
of these boulders are angular, but most of them are rounded and are 



derived chiefly f m  the basal cmghmemte of the Naknqk form* 
tion, 

Besides the pumice in tlae Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes, a d l  . 
body of lava casne to the surface in the crater of 30wrupta during 
the voIcaaic activity ia 1919. The lwa i s  .p3empBy -*y, though a 
slightly porous, and the greeter parb has the wmfiosition wf a sili- 
ceous soda rhyolite, being much more siliceous th@n,the older l a m  in 
the vicinitg. Rowever, there are d ~ c k  bnds %both in the hva of 
Novarupta and in the pumicle of the valley which have. the .BOrnposi- 
tion of a medium andesite. Several analyses lg of Novarugta lava 
have beaa mada 

Oil mapages have been b w n  far many yeess weet of Cold Ray 
near the head of Oil Creek and to the ssuthwest betureen Cold Ray 
and f artage Bay, also soathwmt of Mmnt Peulik h u t  15 miles in- 
land fFsnr Partage Bay. Four d I s  wem drilled n e d  ttha seepages 
at the head af Oil Creekduring the period 1902 t6 1904, but the wells 
were not favo'raM7 located in respect to geologic stmoture, and oil 
was not found in m m m i a l  quantities. From 1920 to 1924 mmy 
daim wem o w  wide a- fmm th Xejulik Valley t o  
Chignik, but development did not begin mil 1922, when &two oil 
Ecmpanies hpn-to  drill on the Bmrl Cmk dome, southeast of Mount 
Peulik. Obser~ations on the geologic strneture 4 the possibility 
of obtaining ail west and muthmest oflCdd Bay ~ n d  in the Kejulik 
Valley have beeJr recently pub1ished.M Favortbble conditions of 
stratigraphy and geologic stnreture for dl mumulatien Ere known 
fo exist in the &ma kmd the Cold Bay &&rict. !Re expedition of 
1923 from Cold Bay to Katmai was made partly ,for the purpose of 
hding mt whether geologic conilitions in +his district are pimilw 
to those of the ad jltcent Cold Bay district, 

Well-defined I n r p  anticlines and domes such as the hler  Creek- 
Salmon Creek anticfine, bekwaen Cold and Portage bays, and the 
Pearl Creak doma, southeast of Mount Peulik, do not occur within 
at least 60 miles northeast af Cold Bay. In gene1111 the stwctllre 
of the sedimentary rwh in this area i s  that of a monodine in which 
the beds dip awsy from the coast toward $he north- far as 
the west sider of Kejufik Vatleg. A few exceptions ta this condition 
occur, especially in the northeastern part, qf the district, whem the 
beds am near17 horizontal, but even here the slight I d  dips are 

m ~ n a e r ,  C. N., pp, dt., D. IN. 
14 Capps, S. R., The Cold Bay dIaMb : U. L. -1. gawey BulL 789, pp. 77-116, 1.m. 
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pzed&tZy toward the norkhwest. On <the flank of the emonoche 
bkmm the the, west side of Kejnlik Valley there are 
m a y  Jqxl uhmges in d e p  of dip, so that the beds bmme Iess 
inclined at !plrsms and form structural terraces or benches. Condi- 

L tions s h & r  .totbwe hove proved to be favomble for ths ~ c m d a -  
tion of .oil in other parts of the world. how eve^, in the area north- 
& of .Cold Bay the structurd terraces so far as known. are not 

t we11 defined and do not sxhnd for long distances. >Furthermore, in 
most localities the stratigmphic equence beneath the botaes  is 
not favoreble far the discovery of oil at moderate d~3ling depth. A 
possible exaption to this rule m u m  along the east side of Keju- 

..I& Valley. At this lml i ty  the dip of the beds changes from a 
maximum .of 23" ljT. in the high mountain & of the v&y to 7' 
and 8" W.,alung the east side of the valley, becoming steeper farther 
west. The 9we of relatively low dips is about a mile wide. The 
&one of th Shelikof lormation, which, to judge from tlila oc- 
curmm ,of aeepaps in it  west of Cold Bay$ m y  be oil-bring, 
should be within moderate drilling depth on the structurd terrace 
exEendhg along the east side of the valley. Whether h a  chmg-e in 
the hgree .of dip is sufficht to form a m w o i r  for oil is not known, 
but the best pokbilities of mhing an oil-beating bed in the Keju- 
lik .VrUey are probably in the area of relatively low dips. 'However, 
special conditions such as local variations in cementation or p m i t y  
of beds and mdstons lenses ind-d in shale or other impervious 
rocks provide centers of concentration of oil and can .not be fore- 
told by surface clbsew~btion, It is possible that such features exist 
within the Nahek formation in the Kejulik Valley. A more com- 

f .pMe diswssion of tha occurrence of oil on monoclines is given in s 
previous .paperu considering the same area. 
k &o,llaw syncline extends along the west side of the upper park 

'L of the Kejnlik Valley. The dips for short distances on both sides 
of the syncline average about 4". Tfm beds on the east side of the 
Rejulik Mountaha dip 4"-8" E. Along the ore& of the map in the 
ricinity of -Kejalik Pass (see P1, IV) the beds are nearly horizontal. 
On the west side of the mountains the general. dip is 2 O - 4 "  E., al- 
though locally the beds are horizwtaI or have a very slight dip 
bward the west. The position of the beds in the Kejulik Moun- 
tsins forms a broad but not well-defined structural terrace near the 

FWar northeast, near the volcanoes, $ha beds ere hdted; 
the lower end of the r m g q  near Becbarof Lake, has not hen ex- 
mhd. Soubhw& of Ithe pass the crest of .the mountah is very 
ragged sand is c o m p d  of lava overlying the Nahek formation. 
Sevaralmmor faults were noted on the east side of Kejdik Pas .  

- -  

"Smith, W. R., and Baker, A. & The Cold Bay-ChigoJk dlatrlet: U, 8. Gwl. S u m  
Bull 166. pg. 206-209.1924. 
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Although numerous gas mepageiEl were found almg s fault at &s 
Cmk, on the east siide of the pass, the Kejulik Mountains are not 
considered at p-t to be a favorable hation for the discoverg of 
oil at moderate depth. The Naknek formation, including the lower 
arkosic member and the Awellu-haring shalg is at least 6,000 feet * 
thick in the Kejnlik Monntains, and there is scarcely my indication 
of oil occurring within these beds. Asids from the unfavorable 
lithologic and structural conditions the country is not easily ac- 4 
cassible. 

Small seepages of petroleum have been reported to o m r  in the 
Kejdik Valley, but they ham not been seen by membm of the 
Geological Survey. No traces of petroleum are authentimlly hiom 
in the region visited by the writer northwest of Cold Bay. An oil 
seepage was reported "near Katmai Bay " by Davidson la and Dall l7 

in 1889, but it is quite probable that they referrecl to the mepages 
near Cold Bay. The gas mpaffes on,Gaa Creek oamr for abut  
280 yards along the stream and issue from the loose Imdders in its 
bed, The gas has r very faint odar, is eolode~, and burns with a 
bright yellow flrrme. A smaU hole was made in the bottom of s 
lard can and the can inverted over one of the seepagas. The gas 
emping from the hole burned with a flame abut 8 inches in length 
that was continuously maintained for three days. It furnished s d -  
cient h a t  ia bod wahr for laundering. 

The country weat of the 'Kejulik Mountains L chiefly lowland in 
which there are very few rock exposures. The o h m t i o n s  made in 
this area show nearly horizontal beds of Nahek shale. A small, 
low anticlinal fold crwm the north end of the Butt- R w ,  west 
of the Valley of Ten Thousand Smolrep. The dips on either f l d  Q 

do not exwed 4" and the axis of the fold is spparently very short. 
The ama is h a s t  inac&bIa and should not be considered favor- 
able for the d b v e r y  of oil until pmduction is obtained at other * 
localities. 

The mom favorable geologic structural features in the Cold Bay 
should be thoroughly tested and the horizon of an ail-bear- 

ing dehitsly dehrmined there before drilling is undert~hken in 
any part of the area covered by khifl report. 

T h e - h m e  northeast of Cold Bay is composed chiefly of ~ d i -  
mentary rock! with few h g e  igneous intrusions except in the 
vicinity of Nalmek W e ,  and the area is very little m i n e r d i d  
The only known mineral deposit of economic value wura  on C a p  
Kubugakli, a bold headland that extends h h t l y  farther than the 

mDavidnoa, George, Camt Pilot of Alaab ,  1888. p 86. 
"Ddl, W. H., idem, Pa 18% 



nefghborhg apes into S b e l h f  Str& I .  1915 pImr @Id wm 
discovered by Fred and Jack Mason in a ma11 stream about 2 miles 
in length rising in the snow fields of Mount Bnbugakli and entering 
the sOrait at the point of the cape just west of the southwest bound- 

.& ary of the Haltmai National Monument. Four d a b s  were staked, 
and shca 1915 a small amount of p l d  has been recovered emh year. 
The btd amount p r o d n d  is about 160 ounces. 

L 
The valhy of the stream is narrow and bas steep banks; tha floor 

.. of the valley is about 100 feet wide. Glacial matarial, a considerable 
plrrt of which consid of 1nrg.e boulders, occurs on the banks of the 
stream, indicating that a small glacier once occupied the valley. 

The gold is seemingly confined to one creek, as the area around the 
mountain has been prospected without success. Tha source of the 
gold is evidently the dikes in Mount Kubugakli and the numerous 
small quartz stringers in the fine-grained igneous rock that forms 
the bedrmk of the dream and the cliffs along the kwh.  The gold 
occurs in the creek bed along a sinuous &rip 8 to 10 feet wide. The 
bestpaying matarid is usually found just below quartz stringers, 
which are a quarter of an inch or lgss in width. The bedrock i;g 
about 2 fest below a covering of gravel and large boulders, and the 
boulders a m  w numerous na to make mining unprofitable. Besides 
gold, small hand ~ipecimens of stibnite, rnolybdenite, galena, and 
tetrahedrite have been found in soma of the stringem. Pieces of 
magnetih o h  remetin in the sluice boxes. 





'I1ELE OUTLOOK FOR PETROLEUM NEAR C H I G N E  

%gnik district has nttraetd cmsiderable mstt&ion as a 
p s i b l e  oil field ever since the enactment of the oil-leasing law. A 
hrpe numb~r of oil claims have been staked, some of the township 
and claim boundariw have been surveyed, and private geologic in- 
vestigations in behalf of claim holders or oil companies have been 
made. No wells have yet been drilled, and no active preparations 
for drilling had been begun in August, 1923. As far is  the writer 
knows, no oil =pages, residues, gas springs, or structural conditions 
that especially favorable for the occurrence of petroleum havo 
been f w d  The causes that led to the stak ing of mowt of the oil 
claims appa&ntly were (1) a general but erroneous p q p h r  opin- 
ion that much, if not all, of the Alaska Peninsula is prnbable oil 
land; (2) the belief that the supposed oil-bearing Btrata of the 
Cold Bag and Cook Inlet fields underlie the Chignik district; (3) 
the presence on a geologic map (U. S. Geol. Survey _Bull, 467, Pl. 
\TI) of R symbl indicating '' main anticlfnal axis of the Aleutian 
Range"; d (4) the relatively easy accessibilitg af the Chignik 
district. 

The  information and opinions contained in this paper are bamd* 
in part on a brief examination of the Cbipik d ih ic t  which the 
writar m ~ d e  in August, 1923, and in part on earlier publicat.ions. 
The most comprehensive account of the geology of the Chip& 
region is that given by Atwood," who described the gwlogy and coal 
beds in cmiderable detail but g a n  no mnsideretipn to the possi- 
bility of t h  m r m c e  of oil near Chignik. Other &scriptionq 
dealing chiidly with hhe codrl, have been written by DalI,P Stone,' 
and Smi* g@ J3dcer.l 

, . 
a~taood, 'W. h., Gaol& and mineral mmm- of ' g s r t ~  bf tbc kbmha Zlmfmala: 

U. a. amt -51 ~a 487, U T  pp., 1911. 
*W, W. F&, Kewrt on mal aod Ike I te  o f  dJasga: U. I. aeol. Burmy lJeaeoteentb 

knn. R e ~ t , ,  pk 1, pp. B01-804. 18D6. 
*Stone, a. JR., Coal m u r a w  ot mntbwedern At-: U. R. -1. Btlmm pull, 289, 

pp. 183-188. 170, 1005. 
*Bmith, W. R., and Baker, & A,. The Cold Baf-C- dlmtrlct: U. L Q d .  &me). 

BuIL 755, p p  151-218, 1924. 
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T+e present paper i n c h d ~  a brief and very genera1 mat of 
the stratigraphy end stmctum, some detailed obmtions concern- 
ing the pocks at &B localities which the mihr visited, and la state- 
ment that in the writer's opinion the plog ic  conditions in the 
Chignik district am not favorable for the ~~ of oil. 

i r  

QEOWQY 

The rocks expeed in the Chignik district include the Upper 
Jurassic shale, ssndstone, a r h 8 ,  and mng1omefate of the upper part 
of the Nahek formation; the Upper Cretaceous wmdstone, shale, 
conglomerate, and coal beds of the Chignik formation; soma early 
Tertiary ( F m e  ? ) srtndston~, shale, and conglomerate; some late 
Tertiarg volcanic rocks; and Quaternary alluvial d m i t s ,  'Shes 
rucks have bee11 dmribed in detail by A t w ~ d . ~  A brief summary 
of thair ch~racter, sequence, and tficlmess 'is given in tha following 
tabb: 

c%#h%mt sequence of welca hh OhBgRBc &Mot 

Q-terna*p: - Feet 
~Unvlal, ghdal, and beach depslta,, , , ,  1- 

Tertiary: - 

~ndeaittc-and bmaltlc lava, agpbmemt% tuE, ma 
breccia;, ,,,-,,,,,, ,,,, I------------------ 1,oOok 

Bnndstone, dale, and mnglcmemte, wfth some thin 
rn of lignite ----,--,-----,,,-,- S,m 

U w  Cretacds : 
Cbignit fonnaffon: . 

U p p r  m e m ~ n g l a m e F 8 t e ,  sandme, and 
shale --------,, - ---,,,--------,, 800-600 

Mlddle memb-ale wftb many coal beda and 
some %andstme,-,,---,,-- ,,,,,,--,-- 800f 

Lowermember-shale ---,,-, , ,  M04 
Upper Jnrnaslc: 

Nahelr formation : 
Sandstone, cong?omemte, arkom?, aad ahale,,,,, l, 000+ 

The bm3 of the Naknek formation has not'bsen m@d in the 
Chignik district, and it is bdiemd that only the upper part of the 
formation is e@. 'She m p w d  oil-bearing mh of the &Id 
Bay md Cook Met fields, which lie in the lower part of the Upper 
Jurassic or in the Middle Jurawic, a h  not exposed in the Chignik 
district. They m y  not be present there, for they have not been 
recognized anywhere west of Wide Bay. It they are present beneath 
the Chignik distfict, they probably Iie at p a t  depths and m y  not 
be within the reach of the drihl. 

'Atwood, W. W., op. dt. 
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EmBDCTlms 

The drnctnre of tbe Chignik district is not simple or espe&IIy 
favorable for the occurrence of oil. The rocks in some arms dip at 
low.~ngles, but the general structure is not that of gentle folds or of 
flat rocks extending unintarruptedly throughout b r o d  areas, but 
t h ~ t  of an i n h n ~ l y  shattered mrtss in which the structural constihl- 
ents mnsist of relatively mall  gently tilted blocks wpar~ted by 
faults or zones of ~hattering. Some of the broader structural fea- 
tures are indicated by the relations along the cantacts of the major 
strrttigaphic and structural units. Them major rock masses (see 
PI. V) Include : 

1, A large area of Upper Juraflsic sedimentary rocks, which 
trend northeast along the mdn axis of the AIeutian Range west of 
Chignik Bay. 

2. A belt of Upper Cretaceaus sedimentary rocks, which trend- 
north& along the southeast flank of the Aleutian Range between 
the area occupied by the Jurassic rocks and the northwest shorn af 
Chignik Bay and dip, in most places, southeast at low angles. 

3. A belt of Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary sedimentary mckg, 
which trend northwest dong the muth shore of Chignik Bay md 
dip southwest. 

4. A large area of Tertiary volcanic mks south of the Upper 
Cretacmus and Tertiary sedimentary mch south of Chignik Bay. 

6. A large ares of Tertiary and ~ i b l y  Qwtemary volcrsoic 
mka in the pninmls northeast of Chignik Bay. 

6. Broad. areas of unconsolidated Quaternary deposits between 
the Aleutian Range and the shore of Bering S a  

The southeast boundary of the large area of Upper Juraggic roela 
in the mountains west of Chignik Bay is be l i ed  to be a fault. The 
ontact between the Upper Jurassic and the Vpper Cmbceoas mlrs 
on thar nnaamed creek next north of Whalers Creek is marked by a 
zone, several hundred feet wide, of brecciated shda cemented with 
calcita. This shattered m e  is hlieved to lie on the extension of 
the f sult which At wmd a mprtsated ss bounding the Upper Jurassic 
rmks sonth of Cbignik Lake. 
The writer Mieves that another fault, parallel to the one just 

mentiond, lies in the general psition of the northwest shores of 
Chipik Bay and Chignik Lagoon. This fault is believed to form 
the southeast boundary of the Upper Cretaceous rocks west of Chig- 
nik Bay, separating these Upper Cretamus m k s  from the Tertiary 
mka at the h a d  of Chignik Lsgoon, from the Upper d m i c  mcks 
near the spit at the entrsnce to the lagoon, and from the volcanic 

#A&, W. W., op. c l t ,  pl. 7. 



rocks west of Hook Bay. I8 poasiblyj a~ ~ t w o b d  indicates, joins 
the fault that s p a r a h  the Naknek formation fsom the Tertiary 
volcanic mch mith of Chignik Lake, 

The Upper Cretaceous ~diments,  Yertiafy ' sediments, end' Ter- 
tiary volcanic rocks on the south shore of Chignik Bay lie in normal 
stratigraphic sequence, and all have a general northwwt strike and 
southwest dip. ?%ere are some abnormal strikes and' d i p  and some 
indimtiom of faulGmg in this area, but their' exact significance has 
not been determihid 

The chief inikrkr;t' in th8 dmictii& of the'dhigd~k district is' in 
the supposed oil-bearing jurusic  rocka of the mountains wmt of 
#ignik Bay. Such detailed information a~ is available' diimMing 
the structure of that arm will thereforb b giveri. 
, The Upper Jurassic ~ocks of the Afleutian % g ~  havs been 
described as m r r i n g  in ' a broad anticlinorium " or on the '' mhln: 
anticliaal axis  of the AZe~tian R&ji@:" The *xi& hlievesh that 
the axis of the Mhutiaki Riiflgei in the C'hffltk dishid is ant$clifihl 
only in the. senm'tliat it exposes rocks blBB1' t:hIInl those on the*Aatlks. 
The range is reg'aded as a mosaic of uglified fault blocks rather 
than an- aaticlitiodum. The rocb  may be arched in mme' plms, 
as they see.& to be'ori Chiaktmk Cr&~?k and as tho? are reporWd to be 
at other localities farther east, but such folding i s  believed to be 
lacal rather tha Qpical of the broader ducture. 

On Chignik Lab' the ~ $ p r ' ~ u r a & s i c  MCW difj g&tly, but thdr 
aktitude indicaub several fault: bloclo$' rather thna. siraple folds. 
The rocks in the clifls. and hills bordekhg thb w e m  tw6:tIi'irdb 
of the lake strika northwest and dip 5":25" KE. The m b  on the 
north shore about 2'miEw above the outlet strik6 dast and dip 15- S. 
The rocks on the southeast shore for 2 milea a W e -  the ontIet strlke 
northeast and dip'lO0-12" SE: The writar betiems that a fadt 
crows  the lake at fhe nsrrow plhm,aMht 2v2 die% a h  the- on&t 
and that there pmbabIy ar8' olib or mod-other fhults. bietweea' it' and 
the outIet; 

Abut a mile8up the brgki cceet tht  a h  C h i ~ k  Lake from 
the west, abut deliid of the 'wag down the l a b ,  are good exposures 
of very denae and much shattered sandshe  cmbining poorly pre- 
served f i p e n t s  df stem,, bark, d d  gragsl-ike leave$; -These h c l a  
are cut by a mllltitdde of thin vertical veins of calcite. T h q  are 
aso int&h19 shattered that they probably could not hold oil. BetEs 
of mndhne a,rid4black shale that a d  much shattered in plam%, 
prbbably oh- shut 'OF f a d t  m e s ,  are exposed abont 2 milk. b& 
from tYi6laIk ?% rack ob this m k  strike' abut WW. %I0 W. hd- 
dip: r i 0 4 0  XE: - . ~. + - . - 

P A ~ V F W ~ ,  W. w., OP d 4  pk 7. laem, PW 2% 5% p l ~ .  
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The exposures on the upper half of the northeast shore of the lake 
consist of pebbly sandstone and conglomerate that strike N. 33'43" 
W. and dip lo0-25" NE. ~i one locality the conglomerate is cut 
by sills of basalt. These beds are not as much shattered as those 
west of the lake. 

rr An exposure on the north shore of the east arm of the lake about 
1% miles above the outlet shows dense "flinty" shale or fine- 
grained sandstone that strikes about N. 86" W., dips about 15" s., 

e and is cut by a multitude of thin calcite veins. 
The Upper Jurassic rocks expdsed near the head of Chiaktuak 

Creek and thence southeast to the contact with the Upper Cretaceous 
rocks on the creek north of Whalers Creek dip 5"-'7" SE. The 
rocks exposed west of a point about 2 miles below the head of Chiak- 
tuak Creek have a gentle westward dip. The reversal of dip 2 miles 
below the hea'dl of the creek may be on an anticlinal axis, but some 
of the outcrops near this point apparently show that the rocks have 
been broken.. The reversal of the dip may therefore be due to fault- 
ing, possibly along the fault that is believed to cross Chignik Lake. 

CONCLUSIONS 

No oil seepages, residues, or gas springs have been authentically 
reported from the Chignik district. The supposed oil-bearing beds 
of the Cold Bay and Cook Inlet fields apparently do not crop out 

- ---- 
near Chignik, and if present there probably lie at great depth, per- 
haps beyond the reach' of the drill. The rocks of the Chignik dis- 
trict are cut by many faults and shattered zones, so that i$ many 
places they would not be likely to retain oil. No domes are known. 

% It is doubtful if there are any unbroken anticlines. It is possible 
that oil pools may be found at localities which the writer has not 
seen or where the oil has been sealed in by variations in the porosity 

I of the beds or by faults, but the available information indicates that 
the outlook for oil in the Chignik district is not hopeful. 





G E O m Y  Am) GOLD PUCERS OF THE CHANDAIAR 
4 DISTRICT 

The a m  hem cded the Chandalm district lies Getween meridians 
147" snd 150' we& longitude and mainly between parallels 67' and 

. 6Sa north latitude, though extending a little no&!> of 6g0 in the 
wUeys of Dietrich River and the North Fork of Chandslar River. 
This area includes nearly all of the Chanddar River valley and 
mme of the eashrn tributaries of Koyukuk River. Mining opera- 
tions at ppresent are confined to Little and Big Squaw c m k s  and to 
Big M k ,  all three of which drain to the North Fork of O~andalar 
River. The Koyuknk mining didrick lies to the west of the Chnnda- 
Isr &trick. (See fig. 8.) 

The earlisst geologic work in the Chandalar didrict wrm done in 
1899, when F. C. Schrader and T. G .  Gerdine carried s geologic 
md topographic reconnaissance survey across the Chandalas and 
Koyukuk valleys. Late in the fall of 1909 A. G= Maddren made a 
hasty visit to the district, but his work in thk area was really only 
supplementary to mere debiied ob1'v~Itions in the Koyukak Valley, 

q and added but little to the; geologic hawledge of the Chandalar 
district proper. 

The present report is st s a y  statement of the results of a 
a of the $eologg and gold placers of the Chandslar district, 

made by the writer h 1923. Landing abut the middle of June . 
at Resver, on the Yahn, the party, considing of a geolost, packer, 
and mk, proceeded with seven psck horses by tbe Government mad 
to Cam, on the main Chandalsr, thence by trail to the mining dis- 
trict at and around Little Squaw Creek. having a ache at Little 
Squaw Creek, the party then proceeded northward, visiting the 
upper valleys of the Middle and North forks of the Chmdalsr and 
returning about the first of August to Little Squaw Creek Tha 
wmnd half of the trip consisted of a visit im the Iower valley of the 

*fWbmder, F, C., Pwllmfnrry wprt on k m u n a l ~ n r c  alona the CbnaBa7ar and 
KwlraB d m n .  A h k &  In 1809: U. &. -1. l-e* Tnmtpfirse Anu. mt. pt. 2. pp. 
4h-488. IW. 
' MWren, & O.. Tb~he Kmknk-Chnndmhr mgbg Aimah: 0.8. CIsoL Barrey Baa 532, 

1913. 



North Fork of tha ChandnInr, including ChandaPsr LaEra and Bnby 
Cmk thmm wsstward in Cmked Creek and muthwsrd to the 
divide between M q u i t o  Fork of the Kopukuk and West Fork of 
the .Chmdalar, thence along the divide betwsen Chmdalar md 
H&ma and Orenzik rivers to Cam, snd returning about thpl last + 
of Anp* to Bearer. The reminder of the Reaaon was dewtad to 
a boat traverse on the Yukw from Beaver to Tsnana. 

C 

a-1- mwhg a W r M  af Chndnlat dlmMet. shown 
area Corered & Plate VT 

About 75 days was spent in the Chndalitr district, and p l o g i c  
observations w m  made in abn area of about 4,000 square miles. The 
topogmphic map, made in 1899 by Qerdina, was usad as a base for 
plotting p l a ~ t i c  notes in part of the area, The writer, however, 
c.arrfed s foot travem from Beaver to Little Squaw Creek and 
thence northward on the Mi~ldle Fork of Lhs Chanddar, joining with 
Gerdinec topographic mapping at the fork of the North Fork of 
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the Chandalrrr. The mapping on Plate VI of the dminagp in that 
pa& of the area, therefore, is based on this f a t  travem, and the 
mme is true of the dminage- of the headwaters of the West Fork of 
the Chandahr. Additional data on the drainage were taken from 
the topgraphic and geologic map prepared by Msddm. V 

The writer takm this opportunity to thank the white people; in 
the C b d a l a r  dlstrict for their intarest in the work rsnd for their 

4 
dni l ing  oordiality and &stance. In particular, thmks are due 
to Messrs. Frank Ymda gnd b 1 e 8  Schultz, at Beaver, and to 
Messrs. Harry Patterson and Fred Smith, st  Little Squaw Creek, 
for rtssistanw rsnded, 'She writer a h  a c h o w l e d p  with thanks 
the faithful services mdered by Messrs. Earl Hunter and Clark 
Abel, the other two members of the party. 

- G*OQR~PHLC AND ElCONOMIC FEATVREH 

The northern and central parts of the Chandalsr didr ic t  consti- 
tute the son# flank of the Fndimtt Range, a part of the Arctic 
Mountsin system, which extends from the international boundsry 
westward ta Koteebue Sound. This portion of the district ia a 
region of rugged mountains, which have been intensely glaciated. 
The ridges aro much dissected, and tbe crest lines, psrticularly in 
the areas of Iimedone, are irrsgular, thus making it difficult to 
follow the divides. The geologic structure of the rocks has played 
an important part in determining the trend of the r i d p  and the 
valleys. 

Toward the south end of the district the hills & less sharply dis- 
&d, and the mwt lines are lower and less rugged. This is par- 
ticularly true south of Chandalar River, dong the divide beltween 

e the Chandalar and the H.odzana, and Omnzik. Here the country 
begins to show mmded and mlling hills, which resembla those of 
the Yukon-Tanona region, though hem, as in the Yuk-on-Tanana 
region, p a t  granitic batholiths form iaolated mountains of ex- 
ceeding roughness. The mountains at the head of the West Fork 
of the Chandalar exemplify very well this phaw of the topography. 

The highest mountains, though not the most rugged, occur in the 
northern part of the district, toward the crest of the E;ndicott Rmge. 
Table Motmtaiq at the headwaters of the North Fork of the Chan- 
daIar, has an Jtitude of more than 7,000 feet and is &out the highest 
point within the area here mapped. The lowest point is at the south- 
east corner of the district, in the valley of Chandalar River, where 
the valley begins to open up into the flats. Tha altitude here is about 
750 feet, so that the maximum relief for the district is abut 6,300 
f w t  



me Chandalar didrict ia drained by Chmdalsr md K o p h k  
rivers, both of which flow muthward to the Yukon. Hodzana and 
Oremik rivers head winst the Chandalar %t the math edge of 
the area mapped but ctln scarcely be included in the Chmdalar 
diskrick 

Mast of- the Chsndatr &&rict is drained by the WE&, North, 
Middle, and East forks of Chmdalar River. Dietrich and Rettlea 
rivers, joining to form the Middle Fork of Kayukuk River, toether 

+ with South Fork and Maequito Fork of Kopkuk River, drain the 
western third of the didrid. Observation during the season of 1923 
was confined largely to the North, Middle, and We& forks of man- 
dalnr River. North, Midd% and East forb are tbm streams which 
are very similar in size and direction of flow and whose valleys are 
gimilar in physiographic character, West Fork, which joins North 
Fork ta form the main Chandalar, difTers in all three respects from 
the other forh. I 

North, Middle, and East fork of CChandalar River are hrge 
streams that d r h  in s p m a l  southerly direction from the Endi- 
wtt Mountains. North Fork is bettar known than the other two. 
Heading in the crest of the mountains, again& Dietrich River on 
the west and Middle Fork of the Chandalnr on the east, it flows S. 
80" E. for about 50 miles and then changa its course abruptly Ito 
S. 20" W., in which direction it Rows for about 40 miles to the msin 
Cbmdular. This abrupt change in direction i~ undoubtedly moon- 
trolled by the gmlogic structure of the country m k .  h the upper 
30 miles of its course North Fork ie a mift mountain stream, flow- 
ing over rt mnd and gravel bed with numerous riffles and fordable 
almost anywham on foot at  ordinary & ~ g e s  of wahr. Then, rather P 

abruptly, it enters a silt-filled and lake-datted valley, through which 
it meanders tortuously for 85 miles to Chandalar L ~ k e .  In this 
&retch the river ia sluggish, deep, and fordable with difficulty. C 

Chmdalsr Lake is a body of water s h u t  8 miles long and perhaps 
1% miles in ampage width, which lies in this same silt-filled valley. 
Below Chandalar Lake, however, the p d e  increases again and sand 
and gravel b m b  appear, and & miles blow the lake the gradient 
of the river becurmew very steep, forming the Chandalar Rapids, 
which extsnd downstream for a quarter of a mile. . Below the rapids 
to the main Chgndalar the Korth Fork is a swift mountain stream 
of considerabile s i ~ ,  flowing over sand and gravel barn 

Middle Fork ia much Like the North Fork, except that no lake as 
large as,Chandnlar Lake is h o r n  in its  OD?. It flows more or 
less pnmllel to the North Fork, at a. distance r w g  from 10 to 20 
miles, and has a similsr bend snd s similar silt-filled valley in its 
middle course. East Fork is reported to have the same general 



c k d r  bat was not explored in 1923. Viewed from a distance, 
+ 

however, the topogmphy along the East Fork is leas rugged m d  sug- 
g&s more the rounded hiEh a£ the Yukon-Tmma region, to the 
south. 

m Another striking drainage feature is e wide mom vdZay which, 
starting from the North Fork of Chmdaler River a few miles above 
Chandatar Lake, extends S. 70" E. to the East Fork. This depras- 

* sion is now occupied by small streams and evidently marks an earlier 
drainage channel of a Iarger stream. In common with the North, 
Middle, lsnd East forks of the Ch~ndslar, however, it haa been 
grooved and deepened by Iater glacial actibn. 

West Fork of the Chanddar is a smaller, swift-flowing stkam 
from souroe to moufk It is foAble almost anywhare at ordinary 
stag- of water. Abont 10 mibs above its mouth it splits into two 
forks, the ;smaller of which heads against Mosquito Fork of the 
Koyukak and the Zargr heads against Hdmna River. Neither the 
West Fork nor the main Chandalar shows the f eatup88 of glacial era- 
sion that are geen in the valleys of North, Middle, and East forb. 

Districh and Bettles rivers, the headwahr tributaries of the Mid- 
dle Fork of I<oy&k River, are both swift momtain streams, simG 
lar to the upper m u m  of North and Middle forks of the Chandalar. 
Their gradient, however, is more or less uniform, neither of them 
having gilt-filled valleys along their middle course3 like t h m  of the 
North and Middle forks. Bettles River flows around the wouth end 
of the massive Silurian limestone and shows particularly well the 
control exercised by geologic struckam rn the muses of the streams 

9 
in this district. 

The main Charrdahr is a swift s h a m  down ta the point &ere it 
flows out onto the Yukon FIah. It has been navigptd by small 
river steamboats up to a point 7 miles abova the mouth of the East 

" Fork 
S~~~~ bSITI, P W V L d T I O W  

Very few people art3 now living within the Chanddar district. 
A few white men and a number of Indians live at the settlement of 
Cero, on the north aide of Cbsndalar River at the mouth of Flat 
Crest The only other white men in the country are at the Little 
Squaw Creek mining camp, where perhaps 25 or 30 men live during 
the winter mining sewn. In addition, several small Indian &tle- 
mmts are scatterad &hroughout the area. 

Caro is csnnectad with BBBVB~, on the Yukon, by a wagon xiad 74 
milea long, though in the early part of the summer this road is too 
wet for w a p  h p r t a t i o n ,  being more suited to pack hol.~les. 



(Stse fig. 9.) Cam ia connected with the Little Squaw Creek mining 
district by two trail& One of them gws up f i t  Creek, thence 
acrm to Middle Fork, up Middle Fork to Grave Creek, snd up 
Grave Creek to Little Squaw Cmk. The other goes northwest- 
ward from Cam to Middle Fork and on ta Rig C r d ,  thenca up 

mawm S-Sketeh map showlag mgon road and d m h g t  Uom ganr to Cairn 

Big Crwk b it9 head, and over the dipide into Little Squaw C-k 
During the summer of 19B a tram was canstmdsd m Chandalar 
River at Cam by the Alaska Road Commission. 

Supplies fat. the mining district at Little Squaw Creek are 
freighted from Beaver to Cam by w a p  during the late summer 
md by dog sleds in wintar. Freighting. from Cam to the mining 



camp bas so far been done by dog sleds in wintar, But s tractor is now 
at Cmo, amd winter tractor transportation may won ba atkmpted. 

Beaver receives its supplies largely from Skagway by the White 
Pass & Yukon-bute but in part from Nenana. 

7, 
m X E  

No records of temperature or pmipihtion have been kept for 
e Chmdalar district, but it is believed that the clim&ic condi- 

tions do not differ mry greatly from thm in the Koyukuk Vdey. 
According to Maddren; temperatures as low as 70" below xero have 
h e n  recorded, the average temperature for the three coldest months 
of winter is 15" below xero, and the average temperature for the 
three s m a r  months is 55". Brief records indicate that the annual 
prmipitation in the Koyukuk Valley is between 11 and 12 inches, 
but it is believed by the writer that the precipitation in the Chanda- 
1- district is even less than this. 

The summer of 1 9 2  waa cold and rainy, and tha fresm-up -me 
early, but the summer of 1923 was exceedingly warm and dry, the 
thermometer wgishing 90" several times during Juns, and the 
autumn was very late. Neikher of them two summers redly typifies 
the aver* summer wather. In general the summers are ahorb and 
warm, the winters are long and cold, and neither in mmmer nor 
in winter h the pmipitation heavy. Owing to the absence of any 
thawing weather in winter, however, dl the mow r~mrains, and it 
o h  ~uxumulata to a depth of 3 or 4 feet before spring. 

VECIE!Z&TION A K D  FOBaGE 
w - 

The lowlm& of Ch~dalar  and ECoynkuk rivers and their kibu- 
tmim are timbered with spruce, cottonwmd, and birch, together with 

-* 
brushy p w t h s  of willow and alder, On the lower courses of the 
larger stream spmm grows as large as 9 feat in diameter st the 
base, $uk over much of the area thber is scarce and small. Timber 
line ranges frou 2,000 to 2,500 feef above sea level, but in some of 
the main valley3 small timber continues upstream to altitudes of 
3,000 feet or even higher. Thus timber is found for some didance 
above the f o r b  of the North Fork of Chmdalrsr River, up to an 
altitude of perhaps 8 9 0  feet. The geaer~I dhtribution of timber 
is & o m  ma the acmmpanying sketch map [fq- 10). 
In this distric4 as elsewhere in inkor  Alaska, m a  forms 

the main covering of the ground, and ma& and lichens together 
e x h d  up 1,000 feet or more above timber line. Gtrw for stack ifi 
not plentiful bul; is d c i e n t  to support pack her- during the sum- 

* *Mmldrq A. Q., The K o g u h k ~ d a l a r  region, A l a s h :  U. 1. -1. 13amy BuII. 532. 
. p n, rola. 
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mer. A hometail rush grows in peat prohion in many glaoes and 
seams to be greatly relished by horn* Many Ends of small plants 
p m  during the summer, but none of t h w  have k n  collected. 
Blueberries and low-bush crsnberri~  re usually plentiful, and some 
high-bush cranberries and red currants are &-found. 

GAMIC FISH 

Caribou, moose, mountdn sheep, and bear, both brown and bl dl- 
are found in the district. . Caribou in small bands were men in 192f -r 

0 10 20 30 d0 ECIUltES 
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F~mm TO-h map shovlag dinbiboflo8 of timber in C h a n d a r  Utrlct  

but no great herds like those of the Yukon-Tanma ragion are p w  
mt. BIount&~ sheep appear to ha scarce, In the middle coureres of 
the North and Middle forks of Chmdelar River, where them stmum 
meander o ~ e r  &It-filled f l d  plains dotted with lakes, many moose 
were see<. but -not elsewhera Bear, particularly the p a t  brown -- 
bear, are very mmmon, especially in the high mountsin groups, mch 
as the granite area at the head of the West Fork of Chandalar =vm. 
Ptarmigan and grouse appear to vary greatly in number from p r  
to year, the ptarmigan being fairly abundant in 1923. Xhrclw and 

I .A 



piwe alm abound on the lakes and rivers, particularly in the fall. 
Salmon are found in the larger streams, and grayling (Arctic trout), 
pickeml, I&e trout, and whit&& are found in the strsrsmer and 
1&a Grayling in parlicular are abundant. 

The exact distribution end age of the gewral ~ 1 0 g i c  formations 
md the geologic history of the region are aa yet imperfectly known, 
but the major geologic features we now fairly well recognized. The 
p l o g i e  drtta here given include not only the results of the work of 
1923 but also the earlier observations of Schrader and fiddren, 

The oldest d i m e n h r y  rocks omur at the south end of the dis- 
trict,, and, with certain exceptions ta be mentioned later, younger 
rocks appear succesgively taward the north. Seven d m e n t a r y  
formations and four igneous formations are shown on the accom- 
panying geologic map (PI. VI), but some of these am known to lm 
oornposl~ p u p s  tbat witr be subdivided by labr work. 

The dd& sdmeahrg rmka are a p u p  of quartzite and quartz- 
ite schist which crop out dong the rid* south of the main Chandalar 
River. !I&= resemble some of the rocks of the Birch Creek schist 
of the Yukon-Twna region, of pra-Ordovician and posibly of 
pre-Cambrim age, and am referred with certain reservatiom ta that 
formation. 

North of the Birch Creek schist (1) o m s  a great thicknw of 
m d q  principally schist and phyllite, which on the basis of their 
lithologg h d  fm& are referred to the early Paleozoic. These mcka 
wsre included by eark.nriters as rt part of the Birch Creek schist. 

The early Palmmic rocks are adjoined on the north, in the vallegs 
of North and Middle forks of Chahdalar River and also in the 
d e y s  of Bettles and Dietrieh rivers, by a great body of massive 
cxptdline hestone  and dolomite, of middb or upper Silurian agy. 

Still f~rther north Middb Devonian shtes occur, apparently lying 
mmnhrmably upon the Silurien limeshne. The crest of the 
Endicott Range at this longitude, to judge from the gravels in the 
stream, is d e  up of still later rocks, probably of Mississippian 
age, but them lie beyond the area included in the geologic map. 
h the southwestern part of the Chandahr district Upper Ue- 

wnian or ~ssissippian roclrs occur, lying unconformtsbly upon the 
older rocks. This cccurrenm forms 0x19 of the exceptions to the 
general rule that the ruck formations are s u d v ~ l y  younger to- 
ward the n o d .  
h the lower Koyukuk Valley, southwest of the Chandalar dis- 

trict, g m t  areas are m m d  by Uppr Cmtamus sandstone mld 



related mb9 md one s d : l o b . a f  thm m h  d e a  up into the 
southwast mrner of t h  Chdalsr  di&ct. Tbess rocks lie un- 
canformrsbly ahve  d the older rock of the &strict. The Qu-r- 

. . nary deposits form the ~vertth geologic aait ctistinguished on the , 
map. They include, as mapped, both Recent Amam d e p o ~ b  and * 
older (Pleistocene) deposita of glacial and glacio-fluviatile origin. 
They mooper large areas in the lower of the river valley, 
particularly in the valleys of Mosquito Fork and South Fork of 
the E o ~ ~ .  The Recent st- &poeIts will emtu$lly be dif- 
ferentiated from the older alluvia1 deposits, when r mom d a i l e d  
topographic map of the district is made. 

Four fometiom of ignmm rocks are &own ion the geologk &ap. 
The oldest are mcient greaGtic rocks of &wid cbara&r, which 
am exposed typically in the valley sf North Fmk of Chanddar 
River at the big bend, thangh they itm aim Emown elsewhere. They 
intrude the Birch Creek whist ( ? ) , the mrly Paleozoic schist, and. 
pogsibly the Silurian limestone buk a m  mlntewn in the Devdnian ltnd 
later &. Them mla are believed-fa b of hta Silurian or esrly 
Devonian age. 

Another formstion c o m m  of infmisim and perhaps ex- 
husive rocks of g r e e n s h e  habit is belie& to be in part af Miissis- 
sippian age but in part of early Pnieomic rcm psssib1y Devohian 
or Silurian, but the n- data for mpatrsting-the m h  into two 
formations are hking, and timy a* grouped M g e t k  as one unit. 

In the southwestern part of the district occurs s great massif of 
Mwmic g r s n d o r i t i c  rocka, whi& am qmrEtbIy mapped, and in 
the valleys of Cbtrndalar River aad ih West Fmk are basic luvas and 
intrusive mBB of Tertiary w. c 

The Bircb h k  schist ( 9 )  bows the dgformation, %nt 
the early Paleomic schist and the SiEuPiaa Iimwtone am also w t l y  
deformed. The most prominent trend line ie ssmewhat aast of north, rp 

but thase thm older formations also show the e f f t  of ~I'I wlier 
deformation in which the major axes apparently trended more nearly 
north The Devonian and Msaimippian rocks rare less disturbed 
than older roch of a simila~ degrm lof cqmpebnca md do ~ o t  ~pwr 
to have partaken of the earlier dsfom~tion. T h e  Upper C ~ I I S  
rocks are evan defamed, though they pre M y  not well h m  
in this district+ 

b & ~ ? ~ l t &  k d  ah&we.--Ths ady mcks in the 
Chanddar d k t h  that are, belisve4 ta be the pcwible equivahk in 
age of the Birch Creek schisJt are those south of the main CIrand~lnr, 
along the divide &ween Chlbndd&r md 0 4  rivsrs. Little 



study baa been gimn to these rocks, however, the avdlable data 
oomisting of a few abspmtions made by Schrader in 1899 and by 
the writer in 1925. 

Thw mb crop out in places aIong tha &aver-Care trail, from 
mile 61 to Schilling Creek, and along the ridge extending rto the 
emt and we& In that vicinity they consist chiefly of quartzite 
mhi~ t  gnd quartzite, cut by many veins ef msssive white qunrta. 
No indication of mineralization was noticed in this quartz. Obsema- 
tions by Schrad~r on the ridge farther east seem to show that thrs 
schist is invaded by the gneissoid granitic rocks of early P~leclzoic 
age. 

Few data on the structure of these rocks am available, but whab 
little is known indicates that they dip northward under the younger 
nkks, They ham been much changed by dym~mic metamorphism, 
but the harder members do not m m  to ba closely folded, thoiigh 
interim  renda at ion was observed in some of the rocks. Minor folds 
along the ridge b e t w ~ n  ChandaIar and Omneik rivers were observed 
to pitch northeastward, but this is probably a composite structurs, 
ml t ing  from crus td  movements during mom than one period. 

Age and me&--No fossils have been found in these 
and themfore no absolute evidence is available qading  their 
age. They mdarLie s gronp of younger schists and phyllite in 
which Silurian foagih have been found and are therefore probably 
pre-Silurian. Lithologically, however, they resemble some of the 
ro& of the Yukon-Tanana region that are designated Birch Creek 
schist and are of pre-Ordovician and pcmibly of pre-Cambrian age. 
Solely an lithologic punds ,  therefore, these rocks are correlated 
bbkive1y with the Birch Creek whist. - 

DikMdm-The early Paleozoic mka have a grater areal dis 
tribntion than any of the other formations mapped in the Chandalar 
district, owing probably to  the fact that under this designation are 
grouped a great variety and tlichesrs of undifferentiated met* 
mm+c mks. Beginning at Chandalar River, these rocks extend 
about 40 miles northward, adjoining to the north the Silurian lime- 
stme. The east-west continuity of this vast area is broken at the 
month of the West Fork of ChandaIar River, where mkFI of Uppr  
Devonian or Mimkippian begin and extend westward in an, 
expanding wedge. 

LithEoqy.-'L'he early Paleozoic rocla consist main1 y of mica 
schiat and.&yllite, both of which a m  in p l m  graphitic. In addi- 
tion, they include quartz- l-arietim, such as quartz-mica whist 
md m n a m  phyllite, and some m m w  bmds of crystalline lime- 



h e ,  from one of which fossils were coll&. Locally, in thm 
vieiniw of intrusive rocks, particularly near the h ~ d e r s  of the Pale- 
m i c  granitic intrusives, biotite schi~t  is developed, some of it with 
garnet and other minerals due to c o n k t  metamorphism. Amci- 
a t d  with the early Paleozoic schist are bodies of granitg gmeiss, - 
granitic schist, greenstone, and penstone schist, all of Pn1mwic 
age. The mom mnspicuona bod& of t h w  ancient intrusive and 
extlzlsive mks have been mapped as mparate formations, but the 
area here mapped as early Paleozoic doubtleas contains numerous 
bodies of mch rocks that have not been wen by the writer. 

Shctpdral n8Zatko?ae.-Relatively few obwstions on the geologic 
h c t u r e  of t h w  roch have hen made, owing chiefly to the recon- 
naissmce character of the work $O far d o ~ e  in this region. Thw 
rocks am shown ss covering an area of over 2,0011 quare miles, in 
which only about twenty obserrations of strike and dip are recorded. 
The general trend of the contact of Qe early FPaozoic rocks with 
the adjoining roch, particularly with the Silurian l i m d n e ,  given 
in reality a &r idea of the formatiomI trend than these few iso- 
lated observations of structural relations; and this contact indicates 
tlmt the mgionsl trend is about due east, or per+ a little north 
of east. (See stmdxm section, PI. VI.) Similarly, the p m n m  of 
older rocks to the south and of younger mka fo the north and the 
a h n c e  of data pointing to overthrusting indicab that the general 
dip is northward. 

The scattered observations of strike and dip, .bowever, show 
plainly that much i~mgularity exists in the attitude of these rock 
One nohworthy feature is the pmsenoer at many locatlities, particu- 
larly dong the North Fork of Chandalar River, of an apparent 
structural trend of about N. 20" E. The significmm of this trend 
is considered later. In addition, the dip obrvatitions show rerersals 
which are inkrpmted as indicating minor antidines a d  synclines 
that modifg the larger structural h d s .  Sebrader hgs noted such 
a m v e ~ a l  of dip at the rapidis, of the North Fork of Chandalar River, 
whem the mks below the rapids dip swth md those above the 
rapids dip north. West of Chandalar Lake and elsewhere ~ imikr  
r n v e d s  of dip are common. 

The early Palemoic r m h  are in gemeral KghIy deformed, show- . 
ing crenulation, close fol$mg, and & k g .  In fad, these rocka 
appear from cursory examination to be more metamorphosed and 
structurally deformed than the Birch Creek whist (1) to the south, 
but they am of more argillaceous cornpition, and their hiher 
degree of deform~tion is interpreted as due in the main to inferior 
competency. The p a t  msif of gneimoid w i t e  in their midst, 
however, may have e x e M  a supplementary de formational Maence. 



- W e r  gtrudura1 features of interest mar, such rn faulting and 
joiating, but few details are available. Faults, or more properly 
fault mnm, are indicated by wnes of ahmred rock rat gome places 
but were not gtudied carefully. These zones are apparently due ta 
movements when the rocks were deeply buried under a heavy load 
On the other hand, bras filled with quartz, many of them follow- 
ing the cleavage but perhaps quite m many cutting amom it, wem 

.% 
noM at many places, particularly in the valleys of Grave and Lake 

- creeks m d  their tributaries. On the ridge south of Grave Creek, 
a few miles west of the Middle Fork of Chandalar = Q ~ T ,  the phy l- 
lita country m k  is gmatly jointed, bremhg at the surface int~ 
elongated  labs about 1 by 3 by 24 inches and Iarpr. 

Tha structural relation of the early Pdeozoic rocb ts the older 
mcks t~ the m t h  is obscu~-h fact, practically unknown. By 
masoning from anelogy an unonformity might be postulated bo- 
tween the two groups of mh, because that relation appears to 
exist ;south of the Yukon, in the Yukon-Tanana region, Too Ewe 
is known of the stratigr~phy and ertnrcbm of either p u p  in thie 
district, however, to ~mke such a hypothesis very convincing. It is 
suggested3 tbemfom, rts a reasonable possibility rather thaa definite 
conclusion. 

On the north, however, the structural relation of t h ~  early 
Paleozoic rocks to the Silurian limedune is bettar undemtad. The 
field evidence p ink  strongly to a confomble relation between the 
two groups of mka This is indicated by the absehce of m y  dmc- 
turn1 discordance between them, by the similar degree of metamor- 
phism in both p u p s ,  and by m apparent lithojo~o gradation be- * tween the two. In approaching the main body of limestone from 
the south, small bodies of limestone become mar0 common in the 
early Paleozoic &t. One such body of fairly large size nof i ead  

*- of Bend M m h i n  is shown on the geologic map. Similarity in the 
fossils also points ta the game conclusion. 

Age md emelatbn.-Tha rocks here p p e d  as early Pateomic 
schist and phy1lit.e. include the rocks named by Schrader the 

Rapids " schist and the " Lake" quartzite whist. No lithologic 
differenm, however, were o b r v e d  that am considered adequate for 
separating the early Puleoaoic schist into two formations, and the 
distmction has therefore not beee made. Schrader considered that 
the "Rapids " schist underlies the "Lake " quartzite whist, md as 
the former occurs to the south of the latter and both in a general 
way dip northward, this conclusion is doubtless tma. It is I~Eieved, 
however, that the differenwe on which this separation was originally 
made are due largely to Imal variations in the Titholorn and degree 
of metamorphism that will not hold over lare  areas. 



West of the Chandalar dbtrict, in t&e &Iley of John River, 
Schdera lomd a group of rocks consisting mainly of mica schist 
and quartz-mica schist to which he applied the name Totam a series." 
These rocks lie muth of the Silurian b a n e  belt of John River, 
having tha same geographic position relative ta the l imeshe  that 
the esrly Paleomic rocks have to fie Silarise limestone in the 
Chandslar district. Nevertheless, he believed that the Totsan 
"ssries" or group was younger than the Sillarirrxl limestone. The F- 

mribr d h p m  with this interpretation and is strongly inched to 
correlate the Tdsen group with the esrly Paleomic rocks that lie 
b l o w  the Silurian l i m e m e  in the ChsndaIar district, 

Schradar considered the Rapids %hi& and the " h k e  quartz- 
ite whist, which are included in the rocks here designated esrly 
PaIeomic, to bs correlative with the Birch Creek =hist, and in the 
ahsenm of my additional data Maddren later amptad this intar- 
pretation. In 19'23, hommr, a collection of fossils was made in the 
vory center from north to south of the area occupied by them rocks 
and necessitated s revision af the mlier idem regarding their age. 
These foasils were found in a lens of bhck yet crgstalline limestone, 
not more than 50 feet thick interbedded in the phylIitic rocks and 
separated by only a few feet from a body of the intrusive gneimid 
rock, The exact lmtion is shut 6 milws N. Ma W. of the junction 
of Brave Creek with the ?8id&w Fork OF Chandalar River, on the 
summit of the ridge, at an altitude of about 4,.,000 fwt. This Jwlttion 
is indicated on the g~ologic map, The fossils were examined by Ed- 
win a r k ,  of the United States Qeolagical Snmey, who reports tb 
following forms, which he assigns to the Silurian: Y 

claaopark ep. 
ClorInda? Bp. Pentamsroid brachfw.  M a y  be rutme as the species 

referre4 to Clorlnda in the Whfte Xountalns dlnMct IPnkon-Tanana 
IWionE. f 

One fossil collection in so great a thichess of rmks does not of 
conme determine the age of the entim sequence. The massive lime- 
stone to the north, however, is now h a m  to be of Silurian 
though somewhat younger than theeemks, and it is only reasonable 
to  infer that the rocks for an qua1 distance muth of this fossil 
Iwlity, as far as the C b d a l s r ,  are at Ieast not older than Paleo- 
zoic, though they may well be older than 8jlurisn. The entire 
sequence of rocks, therefore, lying be tween Chmdalar River and the 
massive Silurian limestone is mapped as early Palemic, 



D&t&htim-The Silurian limestone crosses the Chsndalar dis- 
~ c t  in a general eaat-west diretrtion just south of the sixky-eighth 
pmdel, forming a belt from S to 8 miles wide. The narrowest 

/+ p l ~ i n t h i s b e l t ~ n r s m h e r e i t c ~ t h a N o r t h F o r k o f ~ n -  
dalar River. To the eat, toward the Middle Forb the belt becomsa 
much wider; and tu the west, very much wider. From the bead 

+ of Qnartz b k  one great lobe of the limestone exkids southward. 
for nearIy 20 miles to the bend of 3Bettles River, and some outlying 
bodies of limestone m u r  even south of Bettles River. West of 
Quartz Creek, where the limestone c- Dietrich R i m ,  it appears 
to have 5 width comparable with its width at the  middle Fork of 
Chenddar River. These variations in the areal disb~ibution are 
considered elsewhere ( p p  23&231). 

Lithology.-In general, this formation consists of crystatline and 
semicrystalline limestone, probably dolomitic ak many localities. 
The usual color, both from a distance and c l w  at hand, is whih 
or light gray, though this grades into darker colors. h gome 
places much red and brown iron staining ocxuw. At the fossil 10- 
cality on the upper part of the North Fork of Chandalar River the 
limestone is almost black and has e strong odor of d e c o ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~ e d  
organic matter. This condition, however, is exceptional. 

The massive limestone is much jointed, and the less mgssive vs- 
rieties, particularly near the contact with the older rocks, am in 
p h s  sheared to the condition of a. calcareous schist. The rock is 
a h  much fractured in plsoes and veined with calcite and Lsa com- 

a monly with qua&, 
On tha southern border of the limestone belt, where it c r o w  the 

North Fork of Chmdalar River, a band of shared penstone d- 

*. joins the limestone, and smaller lenses of this same rnahial are 
found within the main body of the limestone, indicstibg a conwnt 
awxiatioa of rocks of these two t y p .  The gneimid panib  to 
the m t h  is believed to have been intruded after the limestone wna 
deposited, but the M e  rocks have not been observed anywhere: in 
contact. 

Stvwtwe a d  tr3ickllese.-The Silurian limestone, becam of iEs 
w i l y  mgniaable wntacts and a h  on account of its confornabla 
Felation with the older mcks to the muth, is an excellent index of" 
the regional structure of the mrly Paleozoic rock& Accurate map- 
ping of, this southern antact, together with numerous observa- 
tima of the bedding of the limestone and a careful evaluation of 
w i b l e  faulting, should yield much information about the oropnic 
history of the early Paleozoic, Such worIz, of c o r n ,  is not ac- 
comphhd in remmimmca surwp, but the general trend of thb 



southern contact is dc ient ly  well known to warrunt sertain broad 
generalizations. 

The most prominent m d  tmiverssl structnra in the r& of the 
Chandalar district trends abut due east. The youngest of the 
Paleozoic formations, as well as the oldest, partake of this structure, 
and it ia therefore believed to represent a regional crudal disturbance ' \  

that occurred aftm Paleomic time. Notwithstanding this unmis- 
takable trend, the early Palmoic roeh on both sidm of the North 
Fork of Chgndalar River, both above and below Rend Mountain, *-  
show a distinct structure, the average trend of which is a b u t  N. 
20' E., and the same is true of the Silurian limestone at certain local- 
ities. This structure is,interpreted aa evidenm of an older period 
of folding, which affected the Silurian and pre-Silurian rocks but 
not the latar Devonian mcks. 

The hypothesis is therefore suggested that the Silurian and pm- 
Silurian racks were folded in early Devonian or lrtte Silurian time, 
and that all the Psleozoic rocks were again folded in post-PaIeozoic 
time, pomilbly in more than one stage. The axes of them two gets 
of folds are believed to make an mgle of about 70" with each other. 
It has h n  shown that the trend of €he later s t r u m  is about 
east and that the regional dip is north. It remains to inkrpmt the 
areal distribution of the SiIurian lim-ne in terms of an older 
folding modified by a latar folding. Now, while it is true that the 
later structure is in general monoclinal, with a prevailing northward 
dip, it is also true that reversals of dip am present, which must be 
scco~~llted for in any interpretation. Moreover, it is known that 
faulting has played an important part in determining the areal and 
topgraphic form of the limestone. Nevertheless, if a series of anti- * 
clines and syncfines striking about N. 20" E. are folded in an easb 
weat direction and are welded into an east-west monocline dipping 
north, the net effect will be an irregular contact h e ,  the old syn- .- 
clines projecting a d  the old anticlinm forming reentrmts on the 
south side. On the north side the reverse will be true, the antielines 
forming the projecting lobes and the ~ynclines the reentrants. In 
the case of the Silurian limestone this effect may be further compli- 
cated on the north slide by the presence of the adjoining Wddb 
Dev&n r o c k  which lie unconformltbly above the l i n e .  
Reversals of dip in the east-west structure wiil revem these rela- 
tions, but probably on a smaller scale, producing secondary lobes and 
reentrants of minor magnitude. The observed imguIariQ of the 
contsct LEneg of the Silurian limestone i s  interpreted as a result of 
two such periods of folding, modified of course by faulting. Under 
this hypothesis the great lobe of Silurian limes ton^ that projects 
muthwsrd from Quartz Creek to the bend of Ekttles River may be 
interpreted broadly as a mmife&ation of such a composite stractu.re, 



dthaugh it is fuUy recognized that faulting, particularly on the 
muth edge of t h i ~  lobe, h m  also played an important part in the 
proem, 

It has been stated that the general trend of the early Paleozoic 

r' rocb is ea& This is true in the Chandalar district, but obrvrrtions 
over a larger area indicate that the easterly trend of the limestone 
is tanpntial to the structure of a larger omgenic feature, a crescentic 
arc that is parallel in a general way to the Alaska Range and to the 

t! ib i  bend of Yukon River at Fort Yukon. The avevidenm for this 
conclusion consists in the fact that the Silurian limestone of John 
and Alatna rivers is suuthwest of the same limetone in Chandalar 
River, whereas the Silurian limestone of Porcupine River, 'below the . , 

mouth of the C o l a ,  is southeast of the limestone of the Chandalar 
didrich It is farther inferred by a study of the symmetry of this 
an: that the ChaadaEar district liee a lit.tle west of a line normal to 
the tangent to the arc at its northern extremity. This fact accounts 
for the apparent tendency of the later structure ta tmnd somewhat 
north of wt, rather than east, in the Chandalar district. 

If th is  interpretation of the structure of the limestone is tuxaptd, 
it is manifestly difficult without detgiled work to make n trustworthy 
computation of the thichess of the beds. Obviously the place to 
m e a m  a mction will be at some point where the trends of the older 
and younger structural features coincide, and such points of course 
will be found at the r i m s  or ends of the old, anticlinal and synclinal 
folds. The effects of faulting being neglected, such localities will 
show a. minimum north-south distance scross the limestone belt. Just 
east of the North Fork of Chandalar River such ra minimum distance 

-P between contacts occurs. The average dip at this locality is s h u t  
3 5 O -  N., and with this attitude of the beds the limestone appears to 
ham s tbicknes-8 of perhaps 6,000 feet. 

w Age and +5wmd&a-The Silurian limestone was first d88[:riM 
by Schmder mder the name Bettle~ '' series," but no definite 
was adgned to it, although he reeagnhd that this limestone was 
probably younger than the =hi& to the south. Later Schmder6 
dwribed under the name Skajit formation mother wide belt of 
lhwstone and mica schist which crosses J o b  River, about 70 miles 
to the west of &he Chandalar district. Some o h m  f k l  rm& 
were found in the limestone of the Skajit formation, which indi- 
cated that it could not be older than Silurian nor younger than Car- 
boniferous. ;Schrader i n f e d  from this and mrttrin other evidence 
that the Shjk formation might be upper Silurian and so designated 

nEcbraderp F, C., Preliminary report on r nronnaimwce a l o a ~  the CbnnhIar  ond 
KO- rim* A l u L q  la 18Q8: U. 8, Qeol. G u m y  Twearty-lie &a. b p t .  pt. 2, p. 
478, lam. 

khrsder, F. C,, A rmomnl-m lm morM%nr Alaak: & Ifenl flm Prof. -per 
m ap. ae-Ls8,lw. 



it in the text of his report. Maddren, howmr, wrggedd that bath 
the Bettlm '& " rand the Skaj i t  formation might be of Carbon- 
iferous age. 
In 1923 a fossil aollwtibn was made by the writer from the lime- 

stone in the upper part of the North Fork of Chandalsr River. The % exact location is on a southern tributary of the North Fork ~ntering 
about 6 miles fmm the coduence of the West m d  North forks of 
the Nolrth Fork, about threequarters of a miIe upatmm from the 
mouth of the tributary. The* f a i l s  were identified as Cmhid.iurn$ * 
sp. by M w i n  Kirk, of the Unihd States Gmlogial Sumy, who 
rep* RS follows: 

Thls mny b the same as the CmAktiu11ct q. p. atbe Whlte M m t a l n s  
of the Yukon-Tanana r e g l a  The latter seem8 to have a nlatleely thin 
@hell, while thta apedm haa one of extrfcordlnary thlckna This may, how- 
ever, be dne to differencm h pfeaervatlon. What apmm to be the 8ame 
genus la found in the upper Silurian of aoutbeastern Alaska 

m a  fmsils collected from the, ~irneshne in the White Mountains 
of the Yukon-Tanana region are regarded by Mr. Kirk as high& 
middle Silurian. The limestone formation of the Chandalar d i e  
trict is therefam aithor highest middle Silurim OF uppr Silumaa 

This limestone, as previously statd, is the Bettles "mries" of 
Schrader and is blieved ta be wmlstable with the Skajit form* 
tion, to the west, on John.River. The Skajit formation eon- 
tinues westward into the vallv of Matna River, where it was o b  
served by Smith.'" Smith comlated the Skajit Centatiw1y with 
the hisburne limestme, of Mississippian age, but it now seems eer- 
tain that  the Skajit formation and its d w ~ d  wntinuation in the 
Mahs Valley are of Silurian age. i* 

The Silurian Lahesta11e of the Chmdalsr district is correlated in a 
general way with the buff-domd mapesian limestone that empg 
ont in the Lower Ramparts of Poxnpine River, blow the mouth of 0 

Coleen River, althouph this limestone was determined by Hindlea 
as middle rather than upper Silurian. It is dm cornlatad with 
the upper middle Silurian limestone of the White Mountain4 eouth 
of ths Yukon. :A part of the Fort Chmnca limestone of Smard 
Peninsula, partimIarly in the Dan B ~ e r  valley; is now bdieved to 
be middle or upper Silurian, though tha main part of tha fort 
Clarence lim-ne is of Ordovician me. The Silurian limestone 
may therefom bm correlated with the Silnrian limestone of Don 
River, and last bf all it map be correlated also in n general way with 

7 Smltb, F. IS., The Noatsk-Eobttk reg!an, Alnuka: U. B. M I .  ISumy Ball. EM. p p  
814'7, 1Bl8. 

gtndle, E. M,, W l @ e  remmafmauce at  the Pompba VaW, blbka : e d .  80c 
Ametlca Bull.. vol. 10, pp. 824426,  1908. 

* Steldtarma, Edward, and Cathcaat, 8. E., W1w the PO*' tbl mbepasita. w: 
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the Silurian limestme of muthenstern Alaska, in particular with 
the upper Silurian limestone of Gltbcier Bay, 

XIDDLE DEVONIAN ROC= 

-P- &&+butbn,-MiddIe Devonian rock begin a. short distanca south 
of the 68th paralIel, at the northern limit of the Silurim limestme, 
and continue northward to the limit of the area mapped-that is, 

t for about 10 to 15 miles. These roch, however, do not extend to 
I the crest of the Endimtt Rsnge, for it is h o w n  both from the graver 

seen at the hedwaters of the North Fork of Chandalar River and 
from data acquired in other ways that younger rocks, probably of 
Upper Devonian or Mississippian age, crop out at the very crest of 

' the r m g ~  at this longitude. The Middle Devonian rock then, form 
a belt more or 1- parallel ta the belt of Silurian Limestma, extend- 
ing across the northern limit of the Chandalar district in a general 
east-west direction. 

Two lobes of Middle Devonian mb, however, .project southwest+ 
ward &om the main belt, extending up h t h  sides of Quartz h k  
for a distance of 8 or 9 miles. A third area, apparently completely 
dehched from the main belt, lies still farther sonthwest, forming the 
divide between Quartz and Limetone creek. This third area wss 
mapped from a distance, and the boundaries shown on the map am 
likely to be more or less inmcur&a. 

Lithology.-The Middle Devonim rocks consist dominantly of 
slate, with a minor proportion of m d s h n e  and some thin beds of 
limestone. Thew m k s  form rounded hills up to an aItitude of 4,000 

.* fmt, and even in the higher mo'unhins up to 6,000 feet they do not 
produce the ragged seriate crest line cb~rwteristic of the Silurian 
limestone, The slate hills, partir.ularly M o w  an dtitude of 5,000 
feet, lave a mottled yellow and brown appearance, due t~ the yellow 

.L weathering of the slate; above 5,000 feet the hills are black, owing 
to the presence of relatively unweathered black talus. 

The data in the hills on the northeast side of the Middle Fork 
of Chandalar River, i n  the vicinity of the forks of this stream, is 
ritefslly permaatad with vein q u a a .  Much of this quartz shows the 
oxidized pyrite cubes that are characteristic of the yein quartz in the 
vicinity of Little Squaw Creek, and such quartz; is probably gold- 
haring. Quartz veining, in fact, mms ta be a distinctive feature of 
the Middle Devonian slnts, though the quartz is not everywhere ao 
plentiful asat the locality above mentioned, nor is it everywhere min- 
eralizd. 
In the viainify of the forks of the North Fork of Chandalar Rivsr 

smmal small bodies or lenses of dark-gray lim&tono, not of mmappablo 
pize, are interbedded with the date, Two such lenses were obervd 



on the spur htarem the North and West forb of the North Fork of 
the Chandalar, one of which is cleaved almost to a, cdcarsous data. 
Somewhat higher on this spnr but dmtigrapbicalJy below the lime- 
stone beds s fossil collection was obtained from the slate. From the 
forks of the North Fork of the Chandalar down the valley to Quartz 
Creek the slate seems more than ordinarily metamorphmd and 
shows phyllitic and achishse phases. 

Small bodies of sheared diabasic or badtic rock of gmmtane s 
habit a m  associated with the Middle Devonian slste at nnmamus lo- 
cal i tk .  These greenstones accur usually in m a l l  bodies, none of , 

mappable size being observed. From their form and general charac- 
ter they are judged to be small intrusive bodies, and most are be- 
lieved to be of l a b  Paleoaoic age. 

St- arad th&bse.-The Middle Devonim roeh are Wewed ' 

to lie unconfomably above the Silurian limeston% This conclusion 
is borne out by numerous obsewations on the structum of the two 
formations dong their contact and by the evidence furnish3 by the 
f o ~ i l  collections 
In the vicinity of the fossil lmality in the Si1nrian Iimestme, pre- 

+ viously mentioned, this unmnfomable relation ia particularly well 
shown. The unmnfomity is believed to mpmsent o m  of the major 
periods of doformation and erosion in the Palemoic sequence of 
rocks in this ragion. 

r he ~ i d a  ~evonian  slate is intricately folded and erump~ed 
and has evidently presented Little resistance to deformational fopo~a. 
The folds are sharp and many of them are of m a l l  magnitude, and 
in this mspt they dand in marked contrast to the more open type # 
of folding that is charactaristic of the more competent Silurian 
limestone. Necessarily, therefore, many r ~ v e m a t  of dip occur, 
indicating numerous folds, only a few of  the larger of which have 
probably been recognized. In general, however, them rocks are 
believed to dip northward, plunging under younger r& that 
form the crest of the Endicott Range. The general strike is east. 

The upper strtbtipphic limit of the Middle Devonian alate mas 
not reached by the writer, but it is blieved to end a v e q  short 
dishnce beyond the northern limit shown on the map. Partly on 
this account, but more prtrticnlarly on amount of the intricate fold- 
ing and numerous reversals of clip in these rocks, no very trust- 
worthy ~8titnata of the thiches can be made. It is blieved, how- 
ever, that the Middle Devonian slate is between 5,000 and 10,000 
feet thick. 

Age am? c m l a h 4 0  ft&l condon wm msde from the 
Middle Devonian slate. The exact 1- is about 2% miles N. 
60° W. from the confluence of the West and North forks of tha 



North Fork of Chandalar River, w the spur bstween the two streams 
at an altitude of about 3,800 feet. Tlma fwils have baen examined 

Jiy Edwin Kirk, of the Unitad States GeoIogical Survey, who pro- 
' noanms them questionably of Middle Devonian age. The forms 

recognized am as follows : 
Btrialopora sp. 
Dlphgphyllum sp 
CyathaphgEInm cl. C. caespitosum Goldfma. 
d l v d t m  sp. 
Atrypa retlcelarh UmtZ. 
Bpirffer sp. (type of S. mncrrmatus Conrad). 
Cyrlina ci. C. hamlltonensls Hall. 

This fauna is the game as that found by Kindleao in the limedone . 
on Porcupine Ever at the month of Salmontrout River. The differ- 
ance in lithology at t h e  two fossil Icrcalities serves to show the pos- 
sible variation in the character of the Devonian mks along the 
strike. It is intar&ing to note that Kindie also believed that the 
Middle Devonian rocks of the Pornpine lie uneonformably nbove 
the Silurian rocks, though his conclusion was based entirely on f aund 
diffemnw in the two groups of &. 

The Chandalar and Porcupine valleys am the only two districts 
in which Wddle Devonian rocks have been definitely recogmd 
north of the Y d m .  On Yukon River, howwar, below Woodchopper 
Creek,"' is a #rim of limestone and shale which are unquestionably 
of ~ i d d l e  Devonian age. 

South of the Yukon, in the Yukon-Tanma region, and dm mnth 
of the Tlmana, Middle Dsvoniaa rocks are known at numemu8 locali- 
ti- The TOZ~ZOILB group of the Yukon and Tanana valleys is prob- 
ably in part of Middle Devonian age. The Tonzona group rasemblw 
the Bfiddle Devonian s l ~ h  of the Chaadalar district, in that it is 
dominantly argillaceous and arensceoua, with only a subordinate 
amount of included limestone, In the valley of Jack River, how- 
eveq jwk above its muff uence with the Nsnana, there is a Middle 
Devonian limestone which resembles more nearly the Salmon Trout 
limedone of the Porcupine Valley. 

or Mkisaippim age crop out at the junction of the West Fork and 
North Fork of Chandalar River and continme weekward into the 
vslleys of tho South Fork and Mosquito Fork of Roy&& River. 

"Kindle, 81. M., Qeologle lennalmaace  of tbe Pomphe V d q .  AImh: Gml. k. 
ilmerlca Bnll., 701. 19, pp. 327-329, 1808. 

"BWJIZB, A. R., m d  Kin1¶1% W. M., Palwmlc and -t*d meka mi the Yn%w. 
&ka: M Y .  Soc. America Bull., rml, 19, pp. 2'Fg-284, 1908. 



Sohrder fond-much chert in the gmvel at the month of the Enst 
Fork of Chad& River$ it is liltel y that m b  of the same age 
are p-nt between Flat Creek and the E k t  Fork and perbPLpL 
east of the Eat& Fork, bat this district was d visited, and such -. 
roc@ if pment, haw not been mapped. k--x. 

North of the Middle Devonian r h  at the northern limit of the 
Chandalar district younger rocks iare also probably pmsemt, but this 
region lies beyond khe area mapped in 1823, They differ litbolopi- c 
caEly from the Devonian mcks ttnd so are w i l y  recognized in stream 
pweL Qravsl of them rocks, including chert rund chert conglom- 
erate, was found in 1923 in the headwahr~ of the North and Middle 
forb  of ChmdaEar River, and two men who bave c d  the Arctic 
divide have tdd the writer that the c& at the longitude of the 
North Fork is formed of a chert cmg1omerate. It is therefore 
concluded that younger rocks, m b 1 y  in part equivalent to the 
rocks north of the West Fork of Chandalar Eim, adjoin the Middle 
Devonian rocks on the north. 

L3hlogy+-%se rmks were first noticed by Schrader west of 
the junction of the Fork and North Fork of Chandalar River, 
and he called them the West Fork "series." According to his 
decdption,'* they consist of he-graind dark-gray quartzite, black 
flint, calcareous black shale, and imp= hastone, which are cut by 
greenish dioritic or dibasic dikes that trend north&, with the 
structure of the rocks. Later in the =me seamn he recogniked the 
same rocks on Jim Creek7 in the valley of the South Fork of Koyu- 
kuk River. H e  a h  found them rocks just below Rosa Cmk, the 
next eastern tributary of the Middle Fork of Koyukuk River blow s 
Slats Cmk M&ddren:8 in 1910, made mme further obrvatim 
on these mcks and mapped them ss hr northeast as Boiler Creek. 

Schrader's published description is accurate and carriea d the in- .- 
formation that is likely to be obtained regarding t h w  mcks in this 
district, for they occur on low ridges and are recognized mainly from 
hheir weathad d6bris. Few or no structural dsta are available. 
The writer examined the base of these rocks on t h ~  ridge north of 
the West Fork and west of the North Fork of Chanddar River, and 
the ody additional information obtained i9 that the base here con- 
sists of rs cherty grit, which in the f i ld  was mistagen for a tuff. 
This grit comkb of subangular gains of quartz and chert in an 
ironetained kaolinie cement. Additional data concerning the in- 
trusivg greenstone are given on p a p  2-44248- 

*$'chmdet, F. C., Plelimlmry report on a mmnnaimnce aleng the Cbandalar and 
Koyuhk rivet%. Alaska in 1889 : U. 13. Qeol. Efumy %'wextQIfit Anti. Xlept., pt. 2, gw. 
4 7 M T 6 ,  I O M .  

l* Maddren, a., The Koyuhk-CblmBalar r&m, Alaska : U. J.. W1. Burveg Ban. 682, 
Pk 6M1, I@= 



S m m  and t&hu.-The- stmctym of them rocks, as stated 
above, is largely unknown. They appear to trend northeast, to 
jutigg from the elongation of the sills and d h  within them, but 
this tmnd may be more apparent than real. Without doubt, haw- 

/* , ever, they r& rmconformsbly upan the early Paleozoic rocks, but 
their strakigmphio and structural relations to the Middle Devonian 
rocks to the north we unknown. 

? Agti mad correhith-No determinable fossils have hen found in 
pIace in th- rocks. Some fossils were f o n d  by Schrader, however, 
in gravel alang the main Chandalar River that ape likely to have 
come from this p u p  of rocks. The localities of these fossils and 
the report on them by (3. H. Girty, made in 1899, are given here- 
with : 
No. 2. Chandalar River 20 m l l e ~  above mouth: 8w%goporcc 2 

, No. 3. ChmdaI&r River 48 milea above mouth (17% miles below E& FOFIK) : 
Cyatlmhy11oid coral. 
No. 22. Chandalar River 53 rnllea above mwtb (845 miles blow East Fork) : 

Gydngoparm sp. 1. k 

No. 47. Chmdalrtr Rlver 98 rnlles above month (1 mlle above Middle Fork) : 
R p i h r a ,  d$ajzcwobBsd t y p .  

XrvrkrgopcKa Is, so far a# known, not Cwnd above the Garbonifemus ; mere- 
fore spchnene 2 and .22 may be r e f e d  with little donbt to the PaEeozoIc. 

The SpiPsfw of W m e n  47 Is ot a tlype not found below and in' a measure 
m t r i c t d  to the Devonian. II, a~ I s u s m ,  the form is Glptrifm dfefwnctw 
1 h l f  or one of Its c l m  alllea, gpecimm 47 mag pretky m l y  be refend to 
the Deronlan, probably to t h  Upper Devonian. 

The coral found In Spctrnen 5 probably b e l o n ~  to the ~ ~ T B M  A ~ e r u u l u d a  
The age Indicated la certainly Palmmlc and probably lhwdan 

0 Thma determinetions should be checked in the light of additional 
psleontdogic data gathered in Masks in the I& 25 years, but the 
fossils have h e n  lost and are no longer available. With the excap- 

IP tion of specimen 47 all these collections might as well be referred to 
the Mimissippian an the Devonian, particularly when it is remem- 
bered that the type Mississippian fmnn of Alaska, thet of the Lis- 
burne limestone, wm originally referred t~ the Devonian. Sp'rifw 
d t jwnch ,  however, is a form which is said by paleontologists to be 
characteristic of the Upper Devonian. Moreomr, this is not the 
only calIection of Sphifes. disjuwtus made in this region, for 
Schrader, in, 1901, collected it from the Fickett "series" of mcb at 
two places w John River. It is not likely, therefore, that the 8a- 
tarmination of specimen 47 is erroneous. 

It is newmiry to consider the geologic section north of the Shjit 
formation on John River, in order tn arrive at any satisfactory con- 
clusion regarding this West Fork "series." Adjoining the Slmjit 
formation on the north is a great thickness of sediments, of wry 
diverse character, mapped by Schmder under the name F i c h t t  
"mriean To the north of these beds l i ~  the Lisburne linaatatone, 



within which wag found a chert conglomerate formation, which ha 
calld the Stumr '' series." The Fickett " series " was interpreted 
as Mhimippian, the Lis%urne as Dewnlan, and tha Stuver as pre- 
Devonian. It is now known, from later determinations of these 
fmil cuU&icws, that the Lisburne is Mkissippian. The Stuver , ".. 
was believed to underlie the Lisburne but .is probably either a pad 
of the Misskippiart or the base of it. Ths Fickett LLseries" prob- 
ably includes rocks of several *a, from Middle Devonian at the f 
base to  Upper Devonian or Missiiissippim at  the top. This would 
account for the divemity of faun~s found within it. 

With this d o n  in mind, it seems rewonable to mgard the Weat 
Fork "series " as equivalent to a part of the Fichtt "series." 
Lithologieelly the West Fork "mries'"iffers from the Middle , 
Devonian rwh of the Chandalar district in containing chert* On 
the other hand, it d m  not appear to have the chert conglomerate 
of the Stuver "series." It seems best, therefare, to correlate it with 
the upper part of the Fickett " 'series,l' stratipaphially blow the 
chert clonalomerete of the Stuver " series." This horizon may ba 
either Upper Devonian or Mississippian. 

The chert ~mglornerrate cobbles that are found in the headwaters 
of the North and Middle forks of Chandalar River are probably 
derived from the chert conglomerab, or Stuver " series," probably at 
the base of the Lisburne formation. These mbbla, however, am very 
bard md resistant to weathering m d  may have tramled h r .  It is 
therefore ~ i b l e  that a formation equivalent ta the W7& Fork 
L' series " may intervene between the northem limit of the Middle 
Devonian r& in the Chandalar district and this chert congbmerate 
formation on the north. 

* CBETdCEO1T8 BOCKS 

Only one -11 area of Upper CFetaceaue roch is hum ie the * 
Ch~ndalar district. This area, which lies at the muthwest corner 
of the district, wss not riaitad by the writer, md the character of 
the rocks is not known. In general the Upper Cretaceous rocks of 
the KO- region consist of sandstone, shale, and conglomerab. 
They have bmn greatly folded and to Borne extent ftrdtd, but tKi 
structure is relatively simple compared with that of the older 
Paleozoic rocks. The Upper Cretemus r o c h  lie unoonformably 
above all the Pdeomie rocks and probably alm above the Msozoic 
granodiorite of this region. 

The Quaternarp deposits consist of mcoll~01idated silt, sand, and , 
gravel, which now fill the bottom of the atream d l q s  and io 
plaoes~ extend up onto benches along the sidw of the vallsysl. b 



d e p i t e  m conventionally divided into twa types, the division being 
msde primarily on the W s  of a p  and secondarily on the character 
of the deposits. The dder or Pleistocene deposits o r i ~ n a t d  for 
the most part from glacial erosion during the last perioil of glncia- 

," . ~oninthisdi&rict ,b~~tasfound~-daytheyshowthettheyhavs  
in geneml been reworked by subsequent stream action. Thc Pleisto- 
cene deposits therefore consist in part of true glacial ddbris, or till, 

I and in part of reworked glacial dhbris, commonly known as outwlGsh 
deposik The latest or Recent deposits consist of sand, gravel, and 
silt, which have been derived in part from the hard-rock formrations 
by weathering and stream trmsporhtion and in part by the rework- 
ing and transportation of the older or Pleistocene depoaits. On the 
accompanying map these two types of depmits have been grouped 
bgether as a single map unit, designated Quaternary deposits. 

FLEIBTOGENE QWCUTIOET AND DEWBIPrB 

The b m  PEeistooene epoch is used as mom or Im synonymous 
with the term glacial age, though it is we'll hown that the perid 
of glaciation in Alaska began earlier and continued later than in the 
northern United States. Glaciation requires an annual snowfall 
p t e r  than the present annual dissipation of snow and ice. Most 
of the interior of Alaska, notwithstanding its low mean annual tem- 
peratma, has not 'been glaciated, because of its relatively light mow- 
fall. Even the Arctic Mounkains atld Arctic slope, with a somewhat 
heavier precipitation and lower mean annual temperature thm 
interior A.lsska, are not glaciated to any extent at  the present time. 

6 But a marked increment in one or both of t h m  f&rs daring 
PleEdmene time cawed a severe glaciation of the hrctic Mounbins, 
the effects of which are atiU clearly visible. 

* With a glacial climate establislred, mow accumulates from year 
to year, and the lower parts of the snow banks gradually con@ to 
i b ~ .  When the might of superincumbent mow and ice beeomes too 
great the Jce begim to flow and creeps dowly down into the valleye, 
often extending miles beyond the main site of accumulation. This 
im movement, which measures usually but a few feat rt year, produces 
a typo of erosion quita diflerent from stream erosion. It is primarily . 
a scouring action, accompanied by s sapping action on the main c& 
lines. The valleys and ridges are scoured smooth, while the main 
divides just above the flowing ice are converted into ragged mast 
lines. The ice-borne dkbris is carried down into the lower valleys 
and there deposited, where it is picked up again by glacial streams 
issving fmm the ends of the glwiers and redistributed to a greater or 

. lw e h n t  farther down the valleys. The original glacial d6bris is 
c h a r a c t e d  by a completa 1.ack of assortment, boulders and rock 



fragmenb of all sixa b e i i  mingled indi-tdy wgth her 
d6bds and clay. The rock d6bris is unmunded, md m y  of the 
cobbles ar0 mured on one or more tides to prodnce flat or faodd 
susfws. Such material is called till. The part1 y reworked msterial, 
or outwa~h deposit, preserves to some extent its original form end A 

1 

character, but by prolonged &ream action it graduaIly develops into 
normal skream sand and gmvel. 

At the time of maximum glaciation the crest of the Arctic Mom- 1. 
him was pmbsbly covered by s continuom ice cap, which pmbsbly 
extended some distance down the Arctic s lop before rnpading into 
indipidud valley glaciers, On the south slope, h e v e ~ f o r  OX- 

ample, in the Chandalar d i d r i H e  glaciation was mainly of the 
valley or dpins type, although the glaciers ~ x h d e d  high up onto 
the valley w s k  On the divide between the North and Middle 
forks of Chandnler River, northeast of Bend Mountain, at about 
latitude 6 7 O  50t, erratic boulders of chert conglomerate were seen 
by the writer at an altitude of 3,500 feet, showing that the glacial 
im at one time exhnded at least that high at thab latitude. Farther 
mnth glacial deposits were seen at sn altitude of abut  2,900 feet on 
the north side of the vdey of Grave Creak Apparently, then, only 
the main ridges were quite free from moving ice. The ice tongues of 
the North, Middle, and E& forla of Chandalar River coaIemd in 
the main valley and probably extended ta a much lower altitude, 81- 
rn& if not quita to the south& corner of the district. Other ioe 
stream flowed southwe&ward &to the Koyukuk VJley, forming a 
great valley glacier that was joined hrther down the valley by trib- 
utary ice tongues from the north. fi~he r i d e  south of Chandalar 

I 
River is not hlieved to  have been extensively glaciated, though the 
high panitio marssif at the head of the West Fork may have generatd 
some small alpine glaciers that flowed ofl both to the north and 
8011th. 

r$ 

Ths Wdh, Middle, and Ea~t  forb  of Chandalar River* as well as 
Dietrich and Bettles rivem, show the charactsristic 'U-shaped dg~ 
that  a m  produd by glacial action, The spurs that extand down 
from the main ridges into the valleys ham been b c a t d  at their 
bases, d t i n g  in oversteeped valley spurs. In kwping with their 

. condition, some of the smaller tributary valleys, particularly thosa 
which header1 on lower divides and contributed little ice, were m- 
able ta cut dawn their valleys as fa& as the glwiers in the main 
 alleys and mere therefom left as hanging valleys when the ice re- 
treated, Subquent stream erosion has cut narrow V-shaped 
gorges at  the lower ends of such valleys, w h m  they join the msin 
vallay~. Woodlnnd Creek, which enters the Porth Fork of the 
Chandalar from the west, below Chandltlar Lake, is an example of 



such a hanging valley. The valley now occupied by Seka and Grave 
cmeb was apparently a nearly stagnant body of ice in the later 
stages of the glacial epoch, a kind of back flow from the active 
glacier of the North and Middle forks of the Ch~ndalar. Little and - - Big Squaw creeks, on the south side of this valley, therefoiq contain 
glacial deposits, which, as shown later, have hnd an important in- 

: fluence in determining the position and character of the gold placer 
deposits in these vnlleys. Big Cmek, which heads against Little 
Squaw Creek and Aoas southward, appnmntlg has n d  h e n  glaeinted, 
as the ridge, to its north did not accumulate enough snow to produce 
independent ice tongues. 

Deposits of glacial origin are therefore found in a11 the main val- 
leys. that extend southward from the Amtic Mountains and also in 
the main Chandalar Valley. Most of these deposits, however, 
appear to huve been reworked to s considerable degree by mtempo- 
meoua and latar stream action, so that they belong mainly h the 
clam designated outwash deposits. T h e  remnants of such outwash 
depos;ts form benches at many places in the valleys, and profiles of 
them may be seen to a d v a n t ~  where the streams have cut down 
through them in reoent time. Chanddar Lake and the silt and sand 
filled vmlley that extends 35 miles upstream above ChsndaIar ]Lake 
are physiographic features that are due tcF glacial action. A number 
of older hach lines are pl.eserr.ed as hnches dong the walls of the 
valley at  Chandalltr Lake and mntinue upstream, indicating that the 
lake wtbs formerly of larger size and has s h m k  progressively since 
Ebe retreat of the ice. North ~ & k ,  haivever, flows on bedmk in the 
rspida just below the lake, and it is hard to explain the silt-filled 

+ d e p d o n  above the rapids except as a basin excavated by ice em- 
sioa. The reason for this depression may prob~bly lm that North 
Fork originally flowed ont to the ertst through the present valley of 

+ Lake and Grave creeks, forming a tributary of the Middle Fork. 
In that case the present course of the North Fork from Chmdallar 
Lake watharard is a postglacial feature, and the site of the rspids 
was once the head of a northward-flowing tributary of the Xorth 
Fork that joined it at the present mouth of Lake Crmk. Thia sxpla- 
nation wi l l  account for the apparent northwn.rd slope of bedrock 
from the rapids to h k e  Creek. 

The glacial deposits consist of silt,  and, and gravel and ethin 
a considerable tthihess in some of the larger valleys. Even a far 
mrth as the valley occupied by Leke and Grave creeks these depomb 
i988m to be more or lms sorted, and the gmvel is fairly well 
rounded. Some of the deposits appear t6 be a true till. The mate- 
rial t&. forms the faIse bedrock on Little Squaw Creek mms to be' 
of this character. S c h d e r  has described deposits of ti11 along 



Ghandalar River which form bluffs 100 ta 200 feet high, and he dm 
found similar material on the south side of Oandalar Vallq at an 
altitude of 2,200 feet. In a strict sense, howaver, this material would 
be more properly desigmated outwash deposits, for the pave1 and 
cobbles within it are fairly we11 rounded. Similar depmits crop out a - 
on the north side of the IT& Fork about 10 miles above its mouth, 
forming high blnffs along the river. 

Another type of dewsits formed in the glscid epoch mnsists of 
aiIt md clay. These deposits havs been formed in some places by 
the damming up of unglaciated vaIleys by glaciers in the trunk val- 
leys, thus musing lakes in which k e  sediments were deposited. 
The silt and clay deposits in the. lower par& of Tobi and Big 
m k s  are cited by Mrtddrenlhs good examples of thk type of 
deposit. 

The Recent dsposite cxsmist mainly of mnd, mwl, and eiIt and 
form the flmd plains of the present streams. In a maun&inous 
region like the Chandalasr didrict such deposits should normally 
be mainly wnd nnd gravel, and in fsct the material that has been 
derived directly from the rocks in postglacial time by weathering 
and stream transportation is chiefly of thm kinds. In addition, - 
hewever, the streams are handling a great deal of the glacial out- 
wash d e p i t a  tlnd till, which contain silt and clay as well ss the 

' coarser mahrials. In places, therefow, the Recent 'alluvium mn- 
sists of more or lees ailt. The silt-filled ba& in the valley of the 
North Fork may be cited as an example of silt reworked to some 
exhnt by the present streamq. &fany srrch deposits on the d e y  
floors are thick. 
To the southwest of the Chandalar district, on the South Fork 

of the Koyukuk, snd also to She southeast, on the lower Chandalar, ir 

are exEensive depositg of silts of Recent age. These m r s  darker in 
culor than the Pleistowne silts, owing to ran admixturn of vegetal 
matter, and those that are very dark are often referred to as " mnck." 
Such silb deposits form bluffs 20 feet or more high along the bank 
of the streams at some Iocalities. LecalIy in these silts are found 
lenm of clear ice. 

The Recent deposits include also residua! deposits fomed by the 
disintegration of rmk in place and weathered material in procxm 
of migration down the hill slopes. At the mouths of &p gulch- 
such weathered material mey form alluvial fans tht project onto 
the main valley fl-mrs. . - 

. MPddren, A. G., The KO-- e, AImmh : 0. B. awt &iWw BuIl. 582, 
W. -, iBi8. 
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Dbt&tdba.-The main body of granitic gneiss m n d s  from the 
r, Middle Fork of tba Chandalar, east of Bend Mountain, southwest- 

, ward to the heltd of the South Fork of the ICoyukuk, including prac- 
tically all the valley of Baby Creek and the heads of Sheep and 

* Phoebe cree1s9. The mapping of the southweatem h i t  of this for- 
:-. mstion is not accurate and is likeIy to lx considerably in error. The 

formation may also continua northeetstward beyond the Middle Fork 
of the Chmdalar, but &hat area was not visited. It is known to ht~ve 
a length of at Feast 35 miZes and a width of 5 to 15 miles. A smaller 
body ie shown northeast of Grave Creek, and another in the upper 
valley of Robert Creek. 

Petrogra,p& e W ~ . - h  hand specimens the rocks of this 
fomnrtion ran@ from massive granitic rocks throqh gneiss to a 
c a n t o M  granitic schist, The common type is a speckled gray 
granitic gneiss, much of which shows a gpeenish tinge, due to alter- 
etian of the dark-oolored minerals it contains. 

Under the microscope the gneiss is swim to be m m p d  esntially 
of quartz, albite, and chloritic products and secicih derived from 
original hornblende, biotite, and feldspar. Calcite and epidok are 
also common samndrtry produck. The a m v  minerals include 
apatita, titsnite, and some iron hydroxides. The albite is fresh in 
appearance m d  ia believed to b a secondary feldspar. In one of 
the least altered specimens, coll&d on Baby Creek, orthoclase and 
albite m u r  together in such a relation as t o  suggest that orthoclase 

0 is the original feldspar and that albite is secondary. Another qaci- 
men from Baby Creek ahoms no albih, the feldspar consisting of 
a mixture of orthoclase and micracline, with little or no plagioclase. 

* In this specimen some original biotite is prewrved, thus showing 
the original rock to be s biotite granite. Other specimens also indi- 
cate that the dark minerals of the original rock may have been main- 
ly biotitie. Garnet is present is some specimens. 

Another variety of the gneiss is seen at  Bend Mountain, on the 
North Fork bf Chandalar XEiver. This phase is likewise composed 
of q n h  and albite but contains a larger proportion of dark min- 
erals, among which both biotite and green hornblende have hen 
i d e n a d ,  though both a m  more or less altered. Chlorite, epidote, 
and calcite are the common slteration product& These rocks are in- 
hrprekd as a dioritic or perhaps kersrtntitic variety of the biotite 
granite. . 

A third variety is a contsct phase, perhaps of the country rock 
rather thsn the infmdve m k  This was sreen at the f o r b  of 



Baby Cmk. The mck oon4tisB of p h m o c ~  of @met set in tr 
matrix of sericite, chlorite, calcite, quartz, epidote, and biotite. The 
garnet shows Itha oonsanpinity of this contact rock with the main 
intrusive maas. 

Stmetwe, age, a d  mMhm.-The granitic: gneiss and granitic 
schist have a dructum simulating beddig, which apparently is , %L 
confomable in trmd and pitch with the early Faleozaic whist that 
it intrudes. The state of deformation of both formations is about 
of the same order, due dlowance being made for the superior wmpe- 'F. 
tency of the granitic rocks. It was fully m g n i z e d  by Schrader l5 
that this granitic g n e i ~  or p s i w i d  granite was an encient intrusive 
body. In fact, ha moonsidered it the oldest m k  in the district, regard- 
ing it as a basal granite. The gneiss was found in 1923, however, 
intruding SiIurian phyllita and limeatone, and the fossils listed on 
page 228 were found only a few feat from the cunW of the gneiss 
with these m c h  The gneim is therefore not older than Silurian, 
It haa not beem o h w e d  to intrude the Middle Devonian mb, nor 
even the main mass of middle or upper Silurian limestom. This 
limestone, however, was probably not buried deeply enough at the 
time of the granitic injection to be intruded. The a h n m  of tlie 
gneiw in the Middle Devonian roclts, topthar with its general 
ancient aspect, Zeeds ta the conclusion that it was injected before 
the Middle Devonian rocks were laid down. It ie believed, thereofore, 
that this granitic gneiss is of lste Silurian or early Devonian age. 

Areas of granitic gneiss have been found at numerous other lo- 
calities in Alaska, particularly in the Yukon-Tmana region and in 
Seward Peninsula, but the p l o g i c  m h o n  is not sufficiently well 
known to permit the agsignment of a definite a@ to these a m .  It - 
is likely that, some of these older granitic r d s  may later be found 
to be contemporaneous with the granitic gneiss of the msndalar 
district. w 

P ~ r n Z C  o m -  

Dis--Qreenstane, comprising altered roc& of basic and 
intedediate composition, occurs as dikes, sills, and possibly flow 
associstd with dl the Paleozoic m d  pre-Paleozoic rocks. At the 
south side of the Chanddrar district such & are verp intimatdy 
associated with the formation mapped as Uppw Devonian or Missis- 
sippian; and b the northern part of the area similar g r d n e ,  
though perhaps mom altered, is found as dikes and flow8 (?)  at 
many localities in the early Paleclwic rocks md the SiEuriaa Lime- 
stone. It occurs as dikes in the Middle Dewnian rocks. 

14 Bchmdar, F. C., h e l l m i r u q  rcport on s reC8mdmmce d m  the Chnndalar and 
gaFJht rivers, AIanh: U. 8. Qml, B u m  'Saentr-llmt A Emt, pt. 2, pp. 411472, 
3900. 
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Only ~e larger ltreas of these m b  are shown on the geologic 
map. One prominent p n s t o n e ,  which probably represents an 
original flow, hda the Silurian Zimwtone on its south Bide, on the 
N o d  Fork of ChandaIar River, and also crops out to the w& in 

d 
,r the cehbr of an anticline surrounded by the Silurian Ilmestone; , 

another large maw, intrusive in character, is seen betwean Flat 
and Funchion creeks; and still other small intrusive bodies occur 

.p ia the Upper Devonian or Mississippian rocb to the west. 
An outcrop of granhr greenstone, similar to that east of FIah 

Creek, a h  crops out at about mile 18 on the Beaver-Cm road, 
and a m~iderable body of such rock apparently continues to t h  
west. 

P e h p P h &  claa~mh.-The band of gmmstone that a d j o b  
the Silurian Iim&ne on the south, along the North Fork of Chan- 
dalar Biver, differs from the other &reenstone of the district. It 
is in reality a greenstone schist and ~hows  no tram of its original 
fabric I t  is bast described as a chlorite schist. It ia light peen in 
color but varies in appearance in the field, according to wbethm it 
is wet or dry. LI wet weather the hflls cornpmd of this mck aM 
deciddy green, but in dry weather it looks not greatly unlike the 
Silurian lirn&ne fmm a distance, exmpt for a slight greenish tone, 
Thb mck conhim much quartz, in lenses and veinlets, a11 of which, 
bowever, appears to have been crumpled and sheared dong with the 
rock i td f .  & assay of this quartz, which Schrader had m d e  in 
1899, showed 0.49 ounce in gold and 0.14 ounce in silver to the ton. 

A second variety of gmnstone consists of a l h d  he-grained 

Y basic rocks, which occur as dikes or sills in all the Paleozoic rocks 
but particularly ia the formation described sa Upper Devonian or 
Wssissippian. These rocks are usually much altered and commonly 

s 
sd&ase, but in a number of specimens collected the original fabric 
is still preserved. They appear originally to have been chiefly 
&abase and subordinahiy basalt, consisting essentially of plagio- 
clwe feldspar, augite, and iron oxides. In their present conditiou 
they consist largely of chlorite, calcite, sericitic and ksolinic pmd- 
rich, and iron hydroxides, accompanied by more or less epidote and 
secondary quartz. The plagioclase feldspar is altersd to these sec- 
o n h y  produch beyond a chance of dekrmination of its original 
chamctsr, and only in one specimen was soma unalterd augite 
seen. 

A $hid variety of penstone comprises massive gremi& pnuIar  
mka of dioritic or gabbroic character. Two amm of thw wem 
noted. One of them is outside the Chandahr district, on the Beaver- 
Cam w a g ~ n  mad at abut mile 16. The m k  here is st least half 
plagioclam feldspar, appamntly andesine, together with hornblende, 



a Little angite, and qua&. Apatite, magnetite, and ilmenite o m  
as u-ry mkraIs. T h e  plagiwlrse feldspar is greatly altered 
to kaolin md chtoritic and sericitic rnahrial, and the hornblende is 
partly altered to biotite and chlorite, This rock is zs quartz diorite 
of gmmton~habit. The other occurrence i s  a large mass of darlr- \ 
green nutssive intrusive rock that crops out e a ~ t  of Flat Cwek. This 
rock wmi& of labradorite, augite, and magnet& and is not greatly 
altered. The augite is titaniferms. The rock is a gabbro of green- 9: 
stone habit. 

Age a d  m W o f i - T h . e  p n s t s n e  schist or chlorite schi~t 
along the south flank of the Silurian lim&ne crop out BIM in the , 

mter  of an anticIine to the west of the North Fork of Chandalar 
River. It seems, therefore, to follow the lower contact of the lime- 
stons and for thia reason may be inhrprehd hntatively ae an ancient 
lapa flow. It could, however, be an old intrusive b d y  that runs par- 
allel to the bedding of the limestone. This formntion is the same as 
that described by Sehrad~r l6 under the name 'Lamphibdite schist" 
m d  corralntad by him wf th the older mh of the region. 
The altered diabasie and basaltic dikes and sills described as the 

second variety of pnstonecl  probably include mks of more than 
one age, but data are not avaihble for their seperatiw on the basis 
of w. Soma of them am old and may be correlated in a geneml 
way with the greenstone schist on the North Fork of Chandtnlar 
River, Othercl, however, particularIy those found in the Upper I)e- 
vonian or Miwkippian rmks, am probably of late Paleozoic age and 
may be correlated in a geneml way with the brrsic extrusive and in- 
trusive roch of tha Rampwt group, now believed to be of Mississip-. 
pian age. The quartz diorite and gabbn, of gmembna habit abve  
dmribd are also blieved to have bwn intruded at about this same 
time. F- 

MTBOZOIW O R A N O D I ~  ' 

D&t&b&&m-A large a m  of granitic: T&S ocmm south of Chm- 
dalar River, exhnding from a point about opposite the- Middle Fork 
westward to the Mosquito Fork of the KoJragnk. This intrusive 
mam is about 40 miles Iong and from 5 to 10 miles wide, 

P~t~ogyraphic c?tu~mte~.-A variety of igneous rocks are found 
within this massif, but the main type is determined as a pmodiorite. 
This rock is dark gray and g;r~bnl~lir. Much of it  is porphyritic, 
showing phe~ocrysts of plagiocTase md orthoc2ase. Under the mi- 
crompe- it is w n  to consist -tially of qua*, mdesine, ortho- 

Schrader, F. C., PreUmlmv reg& on r reconnu-@ h g  the Chaadalar tiM 
Eoyukut rivers, AIm&a: U, 8. Wl;hrveg. mtgarst W &e&, pt. 2, w. 47-73. 
1800. 
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clasa, biot-ib, and hornblende. Angite, apatite, and titmite are the 
m r y  &~rals. The rock is not altered either by chemical or 
by dynamic rnetsrmorphism and does not at  all resemble the Paleo- 
zoic granitic rocks, either ;n petrographic charachr or in state of 
p-mtion. The ratio of andesine to orthoclase is about 3 to I, 
so that the m k  is designated a gmnodiorite rather than a qua& 
ldiorite or a quartz monzonite. 

The granodiorite is cut by aplitic rrnd Eampmphyric d i h  and 
larger kntrusive Mies, which show a mnsiderable range in pet- 
p p b c  character. One of the typically splitis intrvsives is a light- 
wlored granular rock consisting of quartz and feldspar, tha latter 
predominantly orthoclase and microcline, with some plagioclase. 
The potash feldspar is graphically intergrown with quartz. An- 
other lightcoolored product of differentiation cunaigts almost excla- 
s i d y  of feldspar, chiefly microcline with a little plagiaclase, quartz, 
and biotita This rock closely approache% a syenit~. B typical bwic 
differentiate is s granular rock which consists of about two-thirds 
hornblende and about onsthird pl~ ioe lme and quartz, with some 
iron oxides and a little orthoclase. This may be dsscribsd ss a 
brsmtitic variety of the granodiorita. 

Observations along the mountain tops south of the West Fork of 
ChandaIar River indicate that the main intrusive rock is p n a -  
diorite, but same fairly large Mies  of a more granitic t y p  of rock, 
corresponding chemically to the aplite above described, appear also 
ta be prewnt. Thew more acidic and also more basic rock3 appear 
ta have hen injected into the main pnodiorite at a late stage in 
the general process of intrusion. 

Age and cmeladiom.-No direct evidence is availabIe regarding 
the 8g.e of these rocks, except that they intrude the latest PaIeozoic 
rocks of the district. They might be either Mesozoic ar Tertiary. 
They mmble'  the Memxoic p a n i  tie inthsive racks of the Yukon- 
Tan- region, howe~er, more than they resemble the Tertiary 
ganitic intrwives of the lower Yl~kon and Knskokwim vslleys, and 
for this mson done they are referred to the Mesozoic. 

DBsM+.-The Tertiary igneous r o c h  consist of bamltic in- 
trusiva and extrusives that cfop out in the valleys of the West Fork 
and the main Chandalar. Beginning at the forks af the West Fork, 
an elonffnted dikelike intruaire body extends for 10 miles a little 
south of west, forming a characteristic trap ridge. In the lower 
mUeg of the West Fork lavas mar ,  and these extend intermittemtly 
down Chlandslar Valley ta the beginning of the fhta 

w 



Petrogruph.ic cWC9mttrr.-The intrusive trap m k  is a h+$r&ed 
greenish microporphyritic m k 3  with an intamhl fabric. The 
rnicrophmocrpta are plagioclarse feldspq-. The rmk wm composed 

- o r i m l y  of plqydase feldspar, ~ugita, and iron oxides but i~ 
now much altered, the phgioclase'and pyroxene being changed in 4 
large part to chlorite, sericite, snd mme epidota, while the iron , 
oxidw have k n  converted to iron hydroxides. 'IYw rock is deter- 
mined to be an altered basalt. 

The hvas farther east are altered h e - p i n e d  trap rmks, many 
3 

of which are mygdnloidal, One very he-grained ~mygdaloidal 
specimen was seen~under tha micmmope to be coniposed in large part 
of a dark-colored volcanic gkw, which has been much chloritized. 
The vesicles a& Cued with calcita This is probably n basaltic glws. 
Other ~ s p e c i m e ~ ~  are fine grained but only partly glasgy. 

Age 4 m h t h m . - T h e  exact age of them bas~ltic intruaiw 
and extrusive rocks ia not hown. The intmkives mk the M w w i c  
gmnodiorite, howeyer, and the extrusives a p p r  to o~erlie it. 
They are therefom b l i e d  to be of Tertiary age. Similar Tertiaq 
trap rocks h v e  P wide distribution in interior A l d ~  but are per- 
haps best developed in the lower Yukm and Kusbkwim b a e .  

The geologic st rum in the Chandalaf district is not simple, nor 
yet as complex ss the structure in aomo othor pgrts of &&a, as for 
instance in Sewad Peninsula. The rocks have been deposited dm- 
ing a number of difierent epochs and h v e  been deformed, elevated, 
and eroded in a number of different cycles, of which, howevsr, the 
principal ones are believed to have hen recognized. The intru- 
sion of granitic rocks w a large scale h$s taken plaice in at least 
two periods during the geologic history, adding further complexity F- 

to th0 structure; and basic intrusions also haw played a part in the 
tmtanio history. A complete analysis of the structum of this region 
can nof; of course be given, for the m I i  amount of work F ~ O  far done 
d m  not justify a fmal statement on the many problems involved. A 
few structural generalimtions, however, may ~ r v e  as r guide for 
future work in the &on 

Infmany regions structural. features are indicated by marked p a d -  
l e b  of the &ream valleys. Thus in the Yukon-Tanana region the . 
marlred change in the course of Yukm giver above and b l o w  Fort 
Yuhn is r s W  in tho streasl valleys ta the south of the Yukon, 
and these two diredions haw always been considered to have a 
structurd meming. SimilarIy, in the Silurian and p$ilaPian 
rock of the Chandalar district, two well-markd structural direc- 
tions are indicaktd by the mlIey trenda, one of whiclt is about N. 20° 



E., while the other is about at right angIa, or S. 70" E. On the 
other hand, tb strike of the formational eontwts d m  not appear 
to follow either of these tfends, except in minor featurn, but is about 
m& or perhaps s little north of The most prominent of these 

A 
.Y mntac& is the one bet wesn the wrIp Paleozoic rocks and the Silurian 

limeatme, and as has been shown this is pmbablp a contact between 
two conformable formations and must themfore repsent  on a, large 

9 
rlc 

scale the ~ n e m l  trend of the bedding of the Silurian limestone and 
the mrly P a l m i c  mb. Now if a series of m b  are folded and 
refolded, and the axes of the two systems of folds sm incLined to 
m e  mother, it is to be expected that the later folding will be more 
prominent, and that the main trend of the depositional contach will 
f o b w  the later axial trends. It has been shown RISO that the Middle 
Devonian mks lie unconfomably above the S i l ~ ~ r i ~ n  and pre-Silu- 
rim rucks m d  that thae Middle Dewnim m h  also trend east. It 
may dm be pointed out that the N. 20' E. and S. 70' E. trends of 
the d m  nlleys  do not appertr to continue northmrd into these 
Middle Dewmian mfis. It is therefore conoluded that in post-&- 
vagian time them was s period of deformation which folded the 
Middle Devonian rocks for the first time and estahlkhd the eat&- 
west trend of the formational dontscta as they now appear. But 
the Silurian and pm-Silurian rocks, which lie unconfomabIg b l o w  
tha Middle Devonian rockErs, must have been folded bfom the ]attar 
wem deposited and must therefore haw suflered d a f o d o n  during 
at least two periods. This earlier folding must have taken place in 
late SiIurim or early Devonisn time, and the struct1ll91 trends of 
the vaIlsys above noted are believed to reflet some of the stmcturd 
M a s  then produced. It has already been mg@d that the N. 
!No E. trend in the older m k s  represents the axial b d  of an older 
~ p s t m ~  of folding, and that the southward extension of the Silurian 
hestmie into the bend of B e t t b  River mpresents a synclinal fold 
of this alder sgs- that p l u n p  northward, awing to t h  northward- 
dipping monocline of post-Devonian a*. 'She S. 20" E. trend in the 
older r& is harder to exp1aIn. It appears l;o control the d i d i o n  
of the valley of the North Fork of Chmdalar River above Rend 
Mom&, as we11 as of the Lke-Grave Creek valley and the main 
Chmdelar Valley, In this connection, however, it should be pointed 
out that h i s  d i d i o n  continues to Porcupine River snd affects the. 
pistSilurian mdm in that velley. Moresver, a complementary 
structure t cenbg  about S. 10' W. commenaas in the Chandslar dis- 
trict and eontinurn into the Royulruk Valley, affecting younger m h  
alao in that ragion. Baeb these kmctural trend@ conform in a 
g e k l  way with the trend of Yukon Vsdley above and b l e w  Fort 
YuErw. Th eask-west Btrudum of the Silurian limwtane is confined 



to the Chandahr district, for the limestone bends s o u t h ~ w a r d  to 
the Porcupine Valley and southwestward to the valleys of John and 
Alatna rivers. From a consideration sf these facts it is beliaved that 
the east-west laxial trend in the Chandaltir didrict is a tangentid 
structure to a p a t  arc, and that the 5. 70° E. and 5. 70° W. direc- 5 

tioncr hdicnte the trend of this src and are s measure of its curvature. 
Th- two dirbctions, therefwe, are interpreted as elements in the 
post-Devonim folding, snd the east-wed trend of the mks in the 7 

c. 
Chandalsr didrict is interpreted tts the combined d t  of them two 
structure1 trends. 
In considering the Birch Cmek schist ( 8 ) ,  it was suggested that 

an unconfomity might mpsrlata these rocks from the eady Pabo- 
aoic rocka. This hypothesis, however, is propwad only because this 
relation appears to exist in the yakon-~anana region, and it is there- 
fore entirely inferential. No structural dab have been mllected in 
the Chandaler district either t o  p m  or diprope the hypothesis. 

It remains to suggest mme more definite period for the post-hfid- 
db Devonian folding. The Upper Devonian or Mississippian rock 
in the southwestern part of the Chandalar district sppsar to have 
been affectad by this same @ern of deformation snd to a similar 
degree. It seem bed, on the whole, to believe that t h i ~  folding b l c  
pIaoa at  some time in the Mesozoic era, and if m, it was pmbabIy 
mare or 10- sgnchronous with the intrusion of the Memzoie granitic 
r o c k  This event is pnerwlEy believed to have taken placa in 
Juraasric t h e ,  aad in the absence of any further a~idence it is 
ssmrmed that the post-Middle Devonian folding i~ of Jurassic age. 

Still Intar deformational mo~emente have sflected the rocks of the 
Chandalsr diptrict, for the Tertisry laws rre no l o n p ~  horimnbl, 
but little is known of these later movements. It is likely, however, 
that they have not been the sour# of any new large-scale regional 
structural features but have ad& adadrather to acmntuab the pre- " 
existing Memmic deformation. 

The old& & in the Chaadalar district am the quartzite d id  
and quartzite math of Chmdalar Rirer. After the deposition of the 
d e n t s  from which thew m k s  am derived t h y  were phably 
folded, elev~ted, and eroded before the early Paleozoic roch were 
deposited. This break in the stratipphic sequence, however, is 
inferred and not proved. Then followed the .deposition of ra p t  
thickness of marine sediments, but the geologic period in which thia 
sedimentation began is not, known, though it L known ta have can- 
tinued into Silurian time. If the deposition of these early Palmmie 
rocks bebeg in Cambrian or in Ordovician t i e ,  it would be mr- 
priaing if the q u w e  as m@ d m  not contain one or more un- 



conformities representing dimntinuities in the deposition of the 
mk. Such stratigraphic breaks mill be recognized only by more 
detailed studies. 

The Silurign or upper part of this quenoe of early Paleozoic 
rocks appears ta have graded without a stratigraphic break from 
deposits of a dominantly marine argillaceous type into marine cal- 
careous deposits, so that in middle or upper Silurian time a great 
thickness of limestone was laid down. A greenstone schist, which is 

? shown on the gmlogic map as lying at the bme of this Silurian 
g-reenstone, may be either an altered flow or an intrusive body, of 
buic  composition. If it is a flow, it shows that a certain amount of 
volcanic action occurred at the time of the deposition of the Silurian 
IhmtokLe. If it is a dike or sill, the volcanism WBS of later date, 

After the Silurian Iimestone was deposited the rocks of the dis- 
trict, both Silurian and pre-Silurian, were folded, elevated, and 
eroded, the h- ib  well-recognixed break in the sequence of sedi- 
mentatidn being thus produced. It was during this period of defor- 
mation and terrestrial conditions that the Paleomla gneiss is be- 
l i e d  to have been intruded into the preaxisting m k s .  This gneiss, 
however, has not been obmrved invading the main belt of Silurian 
limestone. Ih absence may be either a fortuitous circumstmm in 
the localization of the granitic intrusives, or it may be due to the 
fact that the intrusions took place & too great a depth to reach the 
limestone. In any event, the age of the gneigs is believed ta be either 
late Silurian or early Devonian. 

Subsequently, in Middle Devonian time, the district was again 
invaded and cavered by the sea, and a g e n t  thickness of marine 

.rl .argiltaceous sediments were laid down, which now form a thick 
mass of slata. Marine fossils of Upper Devonian age are also found 
in this district, but the Upper and Middla Devonian rmks have not 

&* 
baen o l m m d  in contact with one another, so that it is not known 
whether or not sedimentation continued without interruption from 
Middle into Upper Devonian time. The Upper Devonian roch,  
however, appear to contain slate, chert, and some limestone, indi- 
cating fiat at  least there was a difference in the type of sediment& 
tion. 

Paleuzoic rocks of post-Devonian age were not recognized in the 
Chandaltlr district, but in the valley of John River, to the west, 
there is a series of marine Misipsippian rocks, known as the Lis- 
burne limeshne, with n, chert conglomemte, known as the Stu-rrer 
'tmr.iea,'' at its base. These facts are interpmhd as evidence that 
a break in sedimentation occurred after the latest Devonian rocks 
were depohted, accompanied by reelevation and passibly erosion. It 
is not b o w n  whether this break in sedimentation was also accom- 
panied-by defom~tion of the Devonian and pre-Devonian rock 



YcumsyE&, Permian, Triatsic, lhns J d c  d have not yet 
been found between the Arctic Mountains m d  Yakon River, but 
mch r m h  are p m n t  between the Amtic Mountsins and the Arctic 
Ocean. No evidence is available at present to indicate whether such 
rocks were depmited and sukqu~ntEy eroded in the region south 3. 
of t ha Arctic Mountains, or whether that region was a land aurf aeo . 
during thesa p l o g i o  p i &  

Along the Yukon, to the math, gmak outpourings of basic lava, 
7 ammpanied by intrusions of ba~ic igneous mb, took place in 

Mississippim and possibly in later Cnrboniferous t h e .  Most of 
the intrusive gmmsbnes of the Chmdalar district are correlated 
with this period of voIcanic activity. Also in Jumsic time a great 
intrugion of granitic rocb is believed to  have taken plm, which is 
now represented by the grsnodiorife maseif south of Chandslar 
Niver. 

The ned recorded period of marine dimentation muth of the 
k t i c  Mountah began in h w e r  Gretacmus time. Tfie rocks 
depmited at  this time are found in the lower Koyukuk Valley but 
do not occm in the Cbandalar ddistrict. Mom d i t s ,  p b l y  
marine and pady &mine or terrestrial, were Eeid down in Upper 
Cretacmus tima, but it is not definitely known whether a break in 
dimentation oamrred between the Lower and Upper Cmtaceous. 
A small area of these Upper Cretaceous rook is found in the south- 
w a r n  part of the Chandahr district;. 

Tertiary sediments are unknown in the Chmddnr district? but 
they may have been deposited and mbseqaently eroded. If such 
d i m e a t s  were deposited, however, i t  is very like]? that they wefa 
of eertuarine or terrestrial character, simiIar to the Tertiary con- cc 

glomerate, sandstone, and shale found elsewhere in interior Alash. 
Volcanic action took place in Tertiary time, resulting in lava flows 
in the Chandalar district and in great intrusions of acidic and bwic 0. 

mIk9 in mthwsstern Alaska. The basic Iavas of the Chandalar 
Vslley am believed to have hen poured out in Tertiary time. 

Phistacme t h e  w i t n d  the advent of a glacis1 epoch, as it re- 
dt of which the high mouhhins in the Chandalar &strid were 
covered with ice caps and the valleys were med with ica ~~ 
extending o u W  from them ice capg. The melting of the ice aps 
and the retreat md final disappearance of the valley glaciers in- 
itiated Rmnt  time, which has hen ~ ~ ~ r i z e d  by terrestrial 
conditions and normal stmm erosion. 

MINERAL REBOUBCE8 

Qdd is the + metst thst hss yet  bee^ d m d  in the CEIandaIar 
digtriet and the only one that ia Iikely to be m i n d  in the near future. 
Gold placer miming is now baing done on Little Sqnaw, Big, md 



Big Squm crmlx~, but the c ~ m p  in all is B small one. Both summer 
and winter plaosr mining is being carried on. In addition to the . 
placer mining, a crew of four men was engaged during mast of the 
summer of 1928 in prospecting a gold querta lode on Little Squaw 

f :  
h k  The character and distribution of mining opemtiona in the 
Chandalar district in 1928 is shown in the mbjoined table : 

About a0 men in all were enpged in mining work in the district 
in 1 W .  

ECOHOIMC COlWDITIOXB 

SuppLi~s for this camp are transported from &aver, on the 
Yukon, a distztnw of about 120 miles by trail. A wagon road ex- 
tends £mn Bewer to Cam, about 75 miles, but this road can not 
be trsveled by a loaded wagon until about the middle of July, after 
the high water of spring hns subsided and the gmund has dried 
out to soma extent. From Cam one tmil gow up Flat Cmk,  then 
over the Middle. Fork of the Chandalar, up the Uiddle Fork to 

I Grave Creek, and up Grave Creek to Little Squaw and Big creeks. 
The Big C m k  trail goes northwestward to Big C m k  and thence up 
the creek to its head. 

.*. The wintar rate for freighting mpplies from Beaver to Little 
Squaw Creak is mid ta be a b u t  15 cents a pound. In reality, a 
good part of the suppliea uwd at Little Squaw Creek are freighted 
from Beaver to Caro by wagon late in the summer md by sled from 
Cam tu Little Squaw C m k  in winte~. 

Timber of good size and quality is available in the valleys a€ 
Grave, L~ke ,  and Big creeka, but the Little Squaw-Big Creek camp 
is we11 above timber line, and tho ~smntial firewood and mining 
timber must be transported PL considerable diatanm, thus being very 
expensive. On Big Creek cordwood and timber has to be freighhd 
12 miles upstream in winter by dog teamq and the wood is esti- 
mated to cost $50 a cord landed at the mouth of St. Mary's Gullch. 
This figt~re is the actual cost of the labor and freighting, the w ~ r k  
'being done by the placer miners themselves. The length of the 

18288"-25,-17 
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summer mining season on Big Creek is determined by the amtrnnt 
of cordwood that can be hauled in winter, rather than by the 

1 

length of the open season. 
Water in suficient quantity for summer dmicing % amtilabla on 

Little Squaw, Big, and Big Squaw creeks. Winter damps are taken 
ont on Little Squaw Creek and nluiced in Jnne, when the water ' ' 
is high. 

The wapa paid to placer miners are $4 a day and board, but men 
doing work of special kinds, such as winchmen and cooks, receive $7 7 
a day and board. 

-33 PJQUAW CREEII 

Little Sqnan Creek is between 3 and 4 milas in length, heads 
against Big Creek, and flows samewhat sast of north, joining the 
head of Lake Cmk above Ogburn Lake. The divide st the head 
of Little Squaw Creek b an altituda of about 4,800 feet, while 
the jjunhion of Little Squaw and Lake ereelm is at ian altitude of 
about 2,300 f& The creek therefore has rt gradient of 2,500 feet 
in leas than 4 miles, but most of this fall is in the upper part of the 
cmk, abom the placer mines. The principal placer-mining opera- 
tions are ahat  1% or 2 miles from th8 mouth of Pjttle Squaw c&, 
and the altitude here is estimated at 3,000 feet. 

The physiographic higtory of Little Squaw Cmk arn be inferred 
with considerable assumme. f i o r  to the advent of the glscid 
epoch Little Squaw Creek had much the same m u m  as at present 
and emptied into a large stream that flawed etwtward through the 
present Lake-Grave Creek valley. The valley Aoar of t h i s  t m k  h 

stream, however, was higher than the pses~nt floor of the Lake- 
Gmve Creek ~slley, whose lower altitude is due chiefly to m?quent  
glacial erosion. In the early stages of glaciation the ice in the A 

present Lake-Grave C m k  valley probably formed an active glacier, 
moving dowly downstream. In the later ptaps, as the ice over- 
flowed the divide south of Chandalar Lake and cut s channel out to 
the south, the movement of the ice in the hake-Grave Creek valley 
probably gradually decreased, and the ice b l 1 y  became more or less 
stagnant, As the glaciers retreated and the ice melted, a new trunk 
stream was established at the lower end of the glacier, in the pres- 
ent North Fork valley, tand this stwarn hag been ~ b l e  to retain the 
upper drainage thus captured by cutting a bedrock channel below . 
Chmdalar t a k e .  h this process the new dream was aided by de- 
psits of glacial materiai from the melting ice, which were dumpti 
@ &5! 'LabGrave Creek dep-ion. 



8EQLQGY AND GOW PLACERS OF THE CRhlTDAUR DISTRICT $255 

In the proam above sketched the lower part of the .preglaciaI 
channel of Little kSqllaw Creek w~ obliterated by the large glacier 
scouring along the Lake-Gntve Cmk or old North Fork valley. 
The hills Co the south; however, including the divide between Littb 

Pq Squaw and Big creeks, did not carry active glaciers, although they 
%' supported an ice cap of considerable pmportkm The 

pmglacial channel of the upper part of Tittla Squaw Creek ma9 

tlmrafore preserved as fay downstream as the upper park of the main ' Nwth Fork glacier. When the glacier retreated it left behind n 
p a t  msss of morainal deposits, which extended up Little Squav 
Crsek almost tt the upper limit of the glacier. In the postglacis1 
d b l i s h m s n t  of the Little Squax Creek b inage  system these 
g l ~ i ~ l  deposits acted at first as a new base-level, over which Little 
Squaw Creek flowed into the present I~ke-Grave Creek valley, 
Subsequently, as the glacial material was partly removed from the 
Lake-Grave Creek.vwlIey, Lit& Squaw Creek cut a new postglacial 
charnel down through these gt~laciaI deposits in its lower mum. 

The various stages in this physiographic histon rrre naw shown by 
the chsracter and distribution of the alluvittl deposits in the valley 
of Little Squaw Creek. The creek contains both creek rrnd bench de- 
posits, though these two types of deposits are not everywhere Bepa- 
wble, because at plms the postglacial channel has cut across the old 
p~glacial  channel. In other words, the stream and bench deposits 
are not distinct and =parable by a bedrock rim, as they are, for in- 
stance, on Livengood Creek in the Tolovana district. Glrtcial do- 
p i t s  begm at the upper end of cIairn No. 3 above Discovery, about 
1% or 2 miles npstrearn from the mouth of Little Squaw Creek, and 
mntinuedomtreamintothevalIeyofLak~Cmek. TheoIdpre- 
glacial channel appears to continue downstream under thew glacial 
deposits but probably daes not extend very ffnr, because it was doubt- 
leas eroded in its lower m h s s  by glacial d o n .  An early post- 
glacial channel also extends downstream abve the glacial deposits, 
which form a fdse  bedrock for this later gravel. T h e  pmglacial allu- 
vial dsposits that lie upstream from the glacial deposits and the post- 
glacial deposits that extend out over ths glacial deposits have both 
been mined, but the downstream extent of the preglaciaI channel 
under the glacial deposits has not yet been explored by mining op- 
erations, though mms prospecting has been done for this purpose. 
On the other hand, the early postglacial channel that lies above the 
glacial depi ta  probably also extends for na p t  distance down- 
dream, becairse Little Squaw Creek rapidly cut into the glacial 
p v e l  and estnblished a later and different channel. These events 
in the physiopphic history of Little Squaw Creek have k n  the 
dominating influences in the localization of the gold placer deposits. 



Placer mining and pmqeding have ken in p ~ g ~ e s s  on Little 
Squaw Creek for a nnmber of years Figare 11 shows the laatmion 
of the placer mines on Little Squaw, Big Squaw, and Big creeks. - %,* 
Until a few years aga placer miming on Little Squaw Cmk had h a  
confined to the old preglacial channel upstream from the glacial de- 
posits in the valley. This p v e l ,  however, as M o m  stated, ia not * 

F t U m  Il.-Sk&h map ahowlug appmdmate laoatfort UC placer mlnes nnd lode clntma on 
Idttle Rquaw, BBlg Spmw, and Bfg m k m  

everywhere sharply sepambl~ from th later po9tgIacial depsita. 
The upper pq1acial gravel is now pmtty well mined ont, but a few 
years ago, in working the lower end of this gravel, just upstmam 
from the glncial deposits, very- rich gold-bearing gravel was struck. 
In following this rich grave1 dowmkmam, the pay streak was found 
to leave bedrock and continne out over the glgcid dernte ,  which 



mt as n false bedrock. The chief mining operations in Little Squsw 
Creek are now mnhed tu this early postgl~cial channel, though some 
mining is still being done in the old pregIaciaI channel upstream 
from the glacial deposih. 

The bedrock in Little Squaw Creek is a mica schist containing nu- f l ~  meraus veins of gold-bearing quartz. The & s t  itself is also mln- 
eralized, as &own by the weathered pyrite crystals found in the 
country rack. The schiat is aho cut by numerous dilrw and perhaps 

7 - - sills of greenstone. The quartz veins and mineralized schist ape the 
proximate sonrce of the gold in the gold placers. 
The most extensive placer-mining operations at p m n t  on Little 

Squaw Creek are on claim No. 3 above Discovery, whem a gold phcer 
is being m i n d  by drifting in the early postglaciel channel, which 
lies above the glaciaI till. This deposit is on tho west side of the 
d l e y  at a distanm of perhaps 200 feet from the creek. T h e  depth 
from the surface to the glacial deposits or false bedrock rangeg from 
55 to fOO feet. The shallow holes are at the upper end of the claim, 
where the glacial deposits h g i n ,  but the variation in depth is due in 
pgrt to variation in surf ace confquration and in p ~ r t  ta the uneven- 
ness of the upper surface of the glacial deposits. Hales have also 
been sunk thmugh the glacial d4bris to true bedrock, showing a 
thicknw of 25 to 60 feet of glacial deposits at the upper end of this 
claim. 

The glacial aabrisl consists of worn or unworn w a r  dGbris, 
cemented by clay. The large proportion of day is one of the dis- 
tinguishing char&cteri&a of this materid. Fmted pebbIw, some 
of which sllow distinct striae due to glacial muring, w e  numerous. 

2 This material may be classed as a true till. A h *  the true glacial 
material comes 10 feet of partly rounded gravel, which is evidently 
~lacial d6bris that has been reworked to a greater or less extent by 
stream sction. The gold occurs in the upper 6 or 8 feet of this 
material, Above this zone, and continuing to the surface, is prtIp 
rounded material of the same general chmacter, btrt this is barren 
of gold from top to bottom. The chief kids of rmk found, both 
in the till and in the overlying gravel, are schist and penstone, 
though the peenstone appears to be mow prevalent in the later 
dream gravel than in the glacial d&ris. These greenstone cobbles 
and boulders come from the greenshne intrusions above mentioned, 
and becaum of their superior M e s s  and resistance t;o amsion 
they are more numerous than the bedrock distribution appears to 
justify. Much quartz is also present, both in the gravel and in the 
till. 

Gold, bath from this mine and from the preglacial charnel up- 
dream, was seen by the writer. Both varieties are said to have the 



aame d u e ,  but the gold from the preglibcisl channel uplstraam is 
mnmhat darbr, cosmr, and more waterworn. Nnggeh as large 
as $180 have been found in the preglmial depsitn, but none worth 
over $10 in the wrIy postglacial d e p &  khmt lie abovo the till. A 
number of assays of gold froin the Chandalar district, jncluding 

,-- the goEd from Little Squaw, Big, and Big Squaw creeks, were gi~eri 
to the writer by Mr. Frank Yasuda, of Beaver. Thwe are presented 
hlow.  + 

V Q ~ M ~  of gold j m  Uhmihbr A ~ s M  

Ths average d u e  of the gold as recovered by the mines is seen 
to be $1'1.26 an ounm This gold p m  camercially at Beaver at, 
$17 an onnm, which is a wry fair return to the miner, when it is 
mmml~red that only 28 cenb an ounce is required to toper. the 
expregs and insurance c h a r p  on the gold from Beaver to the mint, 

+ 

as well as the w a y  charges. C 

The concentmhs recnv~red in the s l ~ ~ j c e  boxes with the gold ori 
Little Squaw Creek consist chiefly of pyrite, together with smaller 
amounts of hematite, srsenopyrite, and mheelife (calcium tungstate). * 
A piece of galena was algo picked up by one operafor in Little Squaw 
Creek. The hematite occurs in well-banded black tabular crystals;' 
and the %haelite in amber-brawn individuals, many of which shew 
crystal outlines. Practically no magnetite occurs in tha heavy sands. 

Fsrther upstream, in the old preglacial channel, drift mining on 
a small scale is being done on claim No. 4 above Discovery, on the 
west side, abut  50 feet from the creek. The depth Ito bedrock here 
is 86 feet, of which the lower 5 feet is mrnpo~~d of rounded but 
lenticular gravel. The shape is due to the preponderance in the 
gravel of mica schist, which weathers out of bedrock in dablike 
pisces and lnecomes disklike &her than sphemidal by stream trans- 
portation. The upper 30 feet of gravel is as well or &ti%= rounded, 
owing apparently to a greater admixture of greenstone with the 



=hi&. The lower 5 feet is blieved to be of preglacial origin. Tho 
p l d  is found almost entirely in 2 or 8 feet of decayed schist bed- 
rock, practically none occurring in the gravel above bedrock. The 
ground is solidly frozen from the surface to bedrock but is probably 

.-t I unfrozen nearer the creek 
P .. Only drift mining is dona on Little Squaw Creek, but the mining 

on claim No. 3 a h v e  Discovery is being done in minter, and that on 

- claim No. 4 above Dimvery is being done in summer. The determin- 
ing factor is the presence or nbsence of frozen ground. On claim No. 
a the main shaft passes through frozen ground, but the working 
drifts lead off into unfrozen ground. The h t b m  sf the shaft is 
therefme Hled with' mnter 80 feet deep in summer, but curiously 
snough this water all drains out in winter, Iea~ing the workings dry. 
A block of ground 400 by 28 feet, or nearly 11,000 square feet, mas 
rnincd from a shaft 100 feet cFeep in claim No. 3 during the winter of 
1922-23. All tha pay gravel is ~-ernoped, no pillars being left. Caps 
and am used to  support the mf. 'Where the ground is frozen . 
7-foot deam points are used for thawing. The plant consists e m n -  
t i d y  of a boiler ~ n d  hoist. The gravel ia conveyed from the fnce to 
the shaft by wheelbarrows, elevated to  the surfaw in an iron bucket, 
and conveyed by an overhead cablo to t hc gin pole outside and there 
dumped. This winter dump is sluiced in the spring. Probably a 
dozen men wem employed at  tbis property during the minter of 
1922-23. 
The work being done on claim No. 4 at  the time of the writePs 

visit was more in the n a t w  of prospecting. T?le pawl  waM being 
elevated to the surface in a bucket by means of a wooden windlass 
worked by one man. h e  other man was nt work underground. 

Still another shaft was sunk by two men during the summer of 
1923 on the east side of Little ,Squnw Creek, about half a mile below 
the ahaft on claim No. 3 abova Discovery. This work was being 
done primarily to discover, if possible, whether the old preglacinl 
.channel helow the glwial till extends that far dommtraam, Tho 
shaft was sunk $0 feet, apparently tu bedmk, and m e  h e  colors 
of gold wem found. More work was exexpeckul W be dona here dur- 
ing the winter of 192S24. 

Big Squaw Creek lias about s mile west of Little Squaw b k  
md drains into hake Ogburn. Its physiopphic hi&ory and gen- 
eral character are similar t . ~  those of Little Squaw Cmlr. Near tha 
head of Big Squaw Creek one man has been mining in a small way 
for a number of years. During the summer of 1923 a narmw cnt, 
about 6 feet wide, waa opened up and from 3 ta 4 beet of coarse 



gravel w m  shoveled into small sluice boxes. The bedrock here is 
schist, the cleavage of which s t r i b  N. 55" W. and dips W N. The 
gravel is hubangular and hcludes many large boulders of greenstone 
and slabs of schist. The mrfm of the b e h k  is very irregular, 
and the gold'occurs both in the gravel and on the bedrock Tlre 2-- 
gold is coarse and little worn. The heavy minerals of the mnm- 
traltes include pyrite and tarsmopyrite, and one piece of stihnite aim --. 

PP&S observed. As bearing on the source of the gold, one oxidized 
+ 

crystal of pyrite mas seen at Qis locality, which was about half gold, 
the gold apparently having been intergrown originally with the 
~$9 .  

BXC) =Egg 

Big Creek, unlike Little Squaw and Big Squaw c m b ,  hes nat 
been glsciated, and the deposits in its valley belong to the normal 
type of stream gravel. Clay and silt occur at the lower end of Big 
Creek but the gold placers new being mined are at the extreme head 
of Big Creek Figure 11 shows the location of the gold plmera on 
Big C m k  Two placer-mining pIanta were operated on this creak 
during the summer of 1923. 

The upper plant, on claim No. 1 above Discovery, eonai&d of an 
open cut with an automatic spIash dam and &ear boards in the 
cut to direct the water. The pay streak is about 40'feet wide and 
consists of a M y  of fairly coarse grave1 areraging about 15 feet 
thick Mining operations are being condudad directly in the p m -  
ent stream be&, evidently in gravel of recent age. The country rock 
of Big Crsek above this plant is schist clit by dikes of green at on.^^ 
One mch dike crosses the creek in thei cnt and gives rise to numerous 
large boulders. Just above the open cut soma gold q n b  veins cut 
across the creek in a direction a b u t  N. 70" W., and numerous other 
quartz veins are found in the hills nesr by. These seem to be the 
main source of the gold on Big C m k .  T%e relation of the gold in 
the open cut to the quartz veins upstream is partidsrly evident, 
ns the & placer ground begins downstream fmm these veins. The' 
toncentratas, recovered with the gold, consist mainly o f  pgrih hut 
include hematite, limonite, mlonszite (cerium phosphate), sheelite 
(calcium tungst~te), rutile, and arsenopyrite. The monazite is par- 
ticularly interesting, because it is the &st recorded oc(:umnce of this 
mineml. in Alaska. It occ~lrs as small amber-colored grains, the 
lareat  of ~ h i c h  measure 2 millimeters in diameter. This mineral, 
though primarily a cerium phosphate, mntains aim the elements 
lanthanum, -yttrium, erbium, and thorium and is the source of tho 
cerium and thorium compounds that %re used in the rn~nufaeture of 
inmd-t gas mantles. The occurrence on Big Creek hss no 
economic significance, because the m o n ~ i h  is not sufficiently plenti- 
ful nor suficieutly concentrated to be recowred. 



On claim No. 5 blow Dimvery summer drift mining wns in 
progress in 1823. The garel here is 22 feet thick, rind the gold is 
cantlentrated in the lower 3 to 5 feet, with very little gold an bedrock 
T h e  bedrack is schist, with a very irregular snrface. None of the 
gravel is well rounded, but the lowest H to 5 fwt  is more rounded 
than the overlying gravel. Many "large boulders of greenstone, as 
much as 3 feet in diameter, occur in the pay gravel and caasa trouble 

Z in mining. The gold seems b Iwl mad plentiful in the lower foot of 
p v e I ,  which has a, sandy matrix and is stained reddish by iron. 
The gold is fairly coarse and r~thor ragged. The Inrgest nugget 
found. in 1923 was worth about $5. The concentrates or heavy sands 
recovered in the sluice boxe~ vith the gold are the same as those 
fonnd on daim Xo. 3, upstream, including also the monazih. A 
block of ground 85 by 125 foet was worked during the summer of 
1923. The gravel is wheeled in a barrow b the shaft, hoistad, and 
dumped in the regular way. Thc plant wnsi* of a 1Chorsepower 
boiler, hoist, and self-dumping bucket. In thawing 8-foot steam 
points. are used, and pillars are Icft to support the roof. Only frozen 
p u n d  is worked. Eight men were at work at this plant. 

Numerous gold quartz vcina nre found at the heads of Little ' 
Squaw, Big ~ i u a m ,  Boulder, Tobin, Big, and McLellan creeks. A 
sketch,rnap showing the location of the principal lode claims that 
have been staked wras Pmed to the writer by Mr. Harry Patterson, 

- of the Chandalar Mining Co., and used in preparing Figure 11. 
T Thew quartz veins have been h o w n  and staked for 15 years or 

more, and ~nsfderable pmspcting and sampling of them has been 
done. Many open cuts and n fern shafts and tunnels have been made 

c) ia prospecting these veins, buL most of these haw now caved so that 
little may be seen except at the surface. A small &amp miU was 
erected near Little Squaw Creek in 1910. 

The principal work in progress at the present time is being done 
by the Chandalar Mining Co., on the Little Squaw p u p  of cIaims, 
in the upper basin of Little Squaw Creek. On the west side of 
Little Sqtlnw Creek, at an altitude of abut 3,800 feet, a tunnel has 
been driven 150 feet along one of these queurtz veins, md at the end 
of the tunnel a winze has been sunk about 60 feet on the vein. The 
cleavap of the whist country rock at the mouth of thii taanel 
strika N. 5' W. and dips about 15" E., and the win cuts across the 
deavage, striking N. 75" E. and dipping SOo S. The quartz is abut 
4 feet thick at the portal of the tunnel but varies considerably in 
thickness. At the 80-fnat level in the winze the dip of the peh 
chmp to ab& B O O  and the vein itself cun&b of seveml quarh 



stringers, with much armnopyrite; but some 1~ter work in this 
winze, after the writer's visit, is said to have shown the vein widen- 
ing out agrtie. h the tunnel it is apparent that movement has taken 
place dong the foot.Wal1, after the quartz, deposited. It is 
likely that these. quartz reins are variable in thickness, and they may , 
alm be faulted off at plsm by later movements. 

u 

' 

The gold m r s  free in the qu'artz, locelly with armnopyrite and 
its green alteration product, seorodite. Some of the gold quartz is 
of very high grade, but it should not be expected that a11 the vein 
will be of t .hs character. The gold probably occurs in rich ore 
shoots, and in the exphitation of such a mine due a4owmm must be 
made for much mprofitabb mining and for deadworlt in prospect- 
ing the vein for new ors shoots. The ore shoot8 may average $40 to 
$50 in @Id to the ton, but the qua* veina as a whale are much leaner. 

A number of the quartz veins in this district were visited, includ- 
ing t h w  on the Overlook, Eneveloe, Ilroodchuck, Goldon Ea~le,  
Gnmmit, Little Mikado, Tonopah, &lip=, and Crystal claim& 
Little can be saen st most of these properties, except tho direction of 
tha veins and, a t  wme of them, the thickness. On the Lit t le  Mikado 
claim, at the head of Tobin Creek, cs shaft was sunk 100 feet deep 
mme years ago but is now caved in. Some d i s h m  down the hill- 

. side a crosscut was run 160 feet but apparently failed to intamct the 
m ~ i n  vein. 
In general the gold quartz of these veins is white, in phoes iron- 

shined, and much of it shows cavities into which crystals oequartz 
project. Much of fie qnartz is mushed, md some of it is apparently 
recrystallized. One of the eflects of later movement in the veins 
is the devdopment of a sort of sheeting in the quartz, which runs r 
parallel to the mrrlls of the veins. Thin seams of altered arsenopy- 
rite lie along many of these sheared fractures, empliasizhg to the 
eye this parallel shearing. It appars that much of the movemont 35 
within and paraIlel to these veins has taken place after the minerali- 
zation. The commonest gufphide in the qua& is amnopyrite, bnt 
some stibnite, galena, and sphalerite also are found. The quartz on 
the Little Mikado claim is more massive and'closer tsxtured and 
contains more pyrite than arsenopyrite. Siderita also wras observed 

, in some of the vein quartz. The country rock in the neighborhood 
of the quartz veins also shows the effects .of mineralization in nu- 
merous oxidized pyrite crystals. 

gmerral trend of the stronger quartz veins rPsngos h m  N. 
75" E, to N. 60° W., but no pneral s y h m  of veining was discovered. 
Some of the veins dip to the north and some to the south. Many of 
the veina intersect the cleavage of the schist, but wme appear to 
-follow the cleavage. 
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It is evident that the gold in the placers on Little Squaw, Big 
Squaw, and Big creeks has been derived in large measure from the 
gold quartz veins in the basins of them creek The murm of the 
quartz veins, however, is tn more involved though not-lms impor- -- tant p b l e m .  The discovery of minerals like monazite and rutile - in the concentrates on Big Creek may have some baring on the *. 
question. As Big Creek and the mountains at the head of it have 
not bean overridden by glaciers, these minerals are certainly derived 
from a bedrock saurce within the drainage basin of Big Creek; and 
from the lmomn occurrence of these minerals, particularly monazite, 
it is believed that this bedrock source is some highly acidic granitic ' 

- mk, possibly of pegmatitic character. Gold quartz veins, too, are 
commonly believed to be connected genetically with the intrusion 
of granitic rocks, but it does not follow that these veins and the 
monmite me both derived from the same granitic rocks. Thia p- 
etic relationship is sugge&d, however, and the suggestion may serve 
as a basis for further studies in this district. 

Granitic rocks of Paleozoic and Mesowic age are found in the 
ChmdaIar district, but only the P~bleemic type, a granitic gneiss, 
m n m  in the vicinity of the Little Squaw-Big Creek mining dis- 
t i c t  The nettrest known Memxoic granitic rocks (granodiorite) 
am 30 miles to the southwest, whereas granitic gneiss, though not in 
bodies of mappable size, is known on the north side of the vaIley of 
Lake Creek, about 4 or 5 miles distant. Tt is possible that same 
mall bodies of the gneiss may also be present in the upper basin - 
of Big Creek, but none are lmown at present. It remains to be 
determined, therefare, first whether the quartz veins and the mona- 
zite are related genetically, md second, what was the age or ages of 
the mineralization that produced them. The* questions will be 
answered onIy by more detailed studies. 

& 
-1PdL PBODWCTION 

Ths production of goId and silver in the Chandaler district, 
from 1906 to the present time, is shown in the accompanying table. 
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2 RECER'I' SURVEY PUBLICATIONS ON ALASKA. 

- . I- m p l m ~ .  A wm#leta Wt m~ bs had on mpplrdtm,J 
* 

da t b a  publicetiunm can be obtained or o e d t e d  in the following ways: 
L- ** 1. A d n  numbw d mpiee are d e l i 4  to the E m c b r  of the Gurvey, fmm 

' whom they am be obtained for a limitd period Iree of c b p  (except certain map) 
on application. 

2. Other copiee sm depited with tho Buprhbndent d o t e m t t l ,  W&gbon, 
.D. C., h m  whom they can be had at the prjcea indiarted. No mpiea srr, availahlo 
af tbm marked with an gstarkk I*); they may be c o d t d  at many public libraries. 

3. Copiee of all Gbvernment publications me lumkhed to the principal pub 
lic librariee throughout the United States, w b m  they can be consulted by those 
inbr€sted. 

Tho maps w b m  prim Is 8tated mw mld by the hlcgiarl Smveg and not by tha 
hperintendent of Documents. On an order for mspe amounting b $6 or orom at 
t h o  rotail prim a &count of 40 per cent ia dIowed. 

GENERAL. 

m T S  

*The geogr~phy and gdogy of Alaslol, a aummarg of axhting howledge, by A. B. 
Brmh, with arrection on cbmte, by Cleveland Abbe, jr., and a t o ~ p h i c  map 
and d d p t i e n  th-f, by R U. W e .  Rof&onal Paper 45,1906,327 pp. 

Plaoer mining in Alwka in 1904, by A. H. h h  In Bulletin 259,1190, pp. 1S-S. 
'15 centa. 

The mining inaustrJr in 1 ~ 5 ,  by A. IT. B m k  InBdetin 284, XgOG, pp. 4-4. I 
mta. 

The mhhg induehy in 1808, by A. 8. Brwga In Bnllstin 314, MCV, pp. I-. S 
cent& ' , mining indoaby in 19m, by k H. Brmh In Bulletin 345,1908, pp. 30-53. 
46 canta. 

The mining industry in Im, bg d 8. Brmk In B d e t h  519, I-, pp. B-62. 

w 60 mc. 
The mining indmrtrg in I-, by 8. H. h k  In B d M n  442, 1910, pp. XMB. 
40 cents. 

Ahk.a oaal and ita utiIbtiw. Balletin 4424, mprhted 1914. I0 cenk 
- The mining induatry in 1910, by A. H. B m h  In Bulletin 480,19ll, pp. 2 1 4  

'40 mnih 
Ths mbhg i n d m  in MU, by A. H. B m h  In Bnll&in iZO, 19U, pp. 1 W .  

W mnta 
The mining indwtry in 1912, by k H. B& In BuU& 542, 2913, pp. l M L  

25 cents. 
The kIaeHan mining i n d m  in 1913, by A. H, Bmoka In Ball& 12,1914, pp. 

6 7 4 .  60 CBa* 
The A h k m  mining induetty in lQ14, by A. H. Brooks. In Bulletin 8B, 1816, pp. 
1m. Socenta. 

T%e A h h n  mbihg indua&y in 1915, by A. H. B m h  In Bull& 642,1916, pp. 
17-72. 35 oenta. 

1m0-st-18 I: 



The mining ind* in Ul6, bp A. H. Bmok In B m  1362, 1017, 
pp. 1142. 75 cents 

*The &%an mining i n d m  in 1917, by O. 0. Xn &&& a& lRM, 
pp. 11-42. 

*The Alaaksn mhbg ind-mdq in 1916, G. U, m. h Bulletin 7L2, 19U, 
pp. 1132. 

The Alaekan mining indnahrg in 1919, by A, H. Bmoks snd Q. 0. M. B d e t i i  
71PA, repriahd 1921. 25 centa. 

The h k a n  mi* induatrg in 1920, by k H. Bmka. In Bulletin 722, 1021, 
pp. 7-67. 2s mnta. 

The lllssksn mining indm in 1921, by A. H. Bmb.  Bulletin S A ,  1922, 
pp. 14-4. 10 canta. 

The AlBBkan mining industry in 1922, by A. H. h k a  4 8. R. Oapps, In Balletin 
75&, 1924, pp. 3-49. Frse on application. 

m e  m i n d  and production, 1923, by A m  H. h h .  fi Bdetin 778,102& 
pp. S52 .  Free on application. 

lbilwray mutes, by A. H. Brooks. In EulIetin 284, XW, pp. IM7.  26 mte. 
Railway mutee from the PwXc =board te F a i r b d ,  AIaska, by A. EL Bmh. 
In Bullotin 520,1912, pp. 45-88. M) mta 

OeolMc feature8 d A M a n  ~ ~ ~ B ~ B F O U I I  lodes, by A. H. B m h .  In EBuZLetin 480, 
1911, pp. 43-93. 40 cenk 

me m i n d  depits of ~iaska,  by A. H. ~ m b .  ~n ~ a e t i n  m, 1914, pp. iw. 
RO cents. 

The future of g o l d - p b  midng in dlrrska, by k E. b & o o H i r  In Bd& 622, T9l& 
pp, 43w79. 30 cenfa. 

c in reeources of AIW~S,  by F. L H- ~n 520, iilu* pp. a g 2 .  w mb, 
Alaska cod and i ts u-tion, by A. 8. B m b .  Bdetin 4424, replinted 1914 

10 cente. 
The poPrrible me of pi. fuel in by C. A. Davh In B d e h  579, $. 

63-68. SO cente. 
The preparation and use of peat ss a fuel, by C. A. Dada. In B d h  442, 1910, * pp. 101-132. 40 centa 
Wetbods and cads of grrrmel and p k  mining in bp C. W, m n .  

Bulletin 2-53, 1905, $82 pp. (dbetract in B d e h  259,1905. pp. M, 35 cmta.) 
h p e c t i n g  and mining gold p h  in M d m ,  by J. P. But*. In Bdetin 346, 
1908, pp. 5-4-77. 45 cente. 

-pMc dictionary of Alas& by Marcns Baker; ~ e m n d  d i h  gmpd by 
Jumps McCormick. Bulletin 299,190g, 890 pp. 

mining in A l a a h  by II. M. E&n, In Bulletin 622,1815, pp. 81-94. SO m t a .  
htimonydepmitaofAlaa& b ~ A . H . & w b .  Bd&649,1916,81pp. 16mnta 
-he ues of the panoramic amers in topogmphic ~uweying,  hg 5. W. Bagley. BuE 

l e t h  657, 1P17,8& pp. 
The minerel springe of AIseka, by G. A. Wsrlng. Wakdapply Paper 418, BIT, 

114 pp. 26 cents. 
dlaakdet mineral, eupplk, by A. H Braoh. B d e k h  M&P, 14 pp. 5 cents. 
The futura of &ka mining, by A. H. B m o h  Bulletin 714-A, reprinted W. 

25 cents. - .  
h h m a r y  mprt on petroleum in A h b ,  by a. 0. h. BuIletin 119, 1021, 

83pp. 5Ocenta. 
In p r e p m h .  

!ha Y d c  etmtigmphy of A h h ,  by 0. 
Tbe Upper Cretaceous flm of Alaska, by Arthur BoUick, wi& a d d -  of the 

u p p   re- plantraearing b d ,  by ~ e w g e  O. 



f i p  af Ahka  (A); d e ,  1: 8,000,000; 192Qt by d a. B m h .  10 mnC retgif or 8 
cenw wholesele. 

*Map of Alib~ka {B); wale, 1:1,500,000; 1915, by A. II. Bhkn snd R. n. m n t .  
Map of A h k a  (C); scale, 1: 12,OM),000; 1916. 1 .cent retail or five for 3 wts whole- 

-=? &a. 
.C Map of klsalar ahowing distribution of min-1 dep i t a ;  d a ,  I: 6,000,000; by A. H. 

I3mh. M centa reW ar 12 centa wholesale. New editiona incInded in Bull* 
tina 642 (35 cente), 662 (75 mC), rand 7 14-A (25 mnte). ' Index msp of A h b ,  including lkt of pubIimtions; a&, 1:5,000,000; by A. D. 
R m H a  Free on appliartion. 

Relief map of Alaska(X3); scale, 1: 2,500,000; 1923, by A, H. Broob and R. E. Snqpnt. 
60 cente retail or 30 cents w h o l ~ l e .  

&p of Masks (E); scale, 1: 2,500,000; 1923, by k H. Brookn and B, E. Smpnt. 25 
cmta retail or 15 cenh whoIeaale. 

C 

BOl3TEEALPSERN ALABKA, 

moms. 
Economic developmta in mutheaatern Alaska, by F. E. and 0. W. Wright. In 

BulIetin 259,1905, pp. 47-68. 15 cents. 
The IUAPWU gold Wt, Alaska, by A. G. Spencer, pp. 1-137, and A recomakmce  

of Admiralty Island, Alesh, by G. W, Wright, pp. EW-154. Bulletin 287, 1W, 
161 pp. 75 cents. 

];ode mining in gouthmatem hlaaka, by F. E. grid C. W. Wright. In Bulletin 284, 
1906, pp. 90-53. 26 conta. 

Nonmetallic depmita of mutbemb~n Alaaks, by C. W. W w t ,  Ln Bulletin W, 
1W6, pp. 54-60. 25 centa. 

h d e  mining in muthemtern Aleaks, by C. W. Wright In BuZIetin 314, 1907, pp. 
47-72. 30 oenta. 

~ o n m e d ~ m w  mineral P e e o m  of A I ~  by G. W. ~k&t .  In 
BuIletin 314,1017, pp. 73-81. 30 cents. 

h m m k s n c e  on the P&c caast from Yaknbt to &k River, by E k t  Black- 
welder. In Bulletin 314, 1907, pp. 52-88. 30 centa. 

M e  mining in aouthsaatern Alaska, 1907, by G. W. Wright. In Bnlletin 345,1%, 
pp. 78-97. 46 cente. 

The building stone9 and mat&& of souhastem Alaska, by C. w. Wright. In 
Bnlletin 345,190B, pp. 1161%. 45 centa. 

9% Retehiksn and 'Pimgell mining W c t a ,  Alaska, by F. E. and C. W. Wright. 
Bulletin 347,1908, 210 pp. 60 cenfa. 

The Yakutat Bay region, M a :  Phyi&gmphy rrnd glacial geology, by R. &. Tam; 
Areal geology, by B. 5. Tam snd 3. S. Butler, Pmfwional Papa 84, 1909,186 
pp. 50 centa. 

Mmhg in 8 o u t h m  Maah, by C. W. Wright. In ndletin 579, 1909, pp. 67-86. 
W c e n t a  

Miring in A b h ,  by Adolph lhopf.  In Bulletin 942, l9lCh, pp. 
U3-143. 40 centa. 

Occurrenoe of imn ore near Hainee, by Adolph Knopf. In Bulletin 442, 1910, pp. 
l44rL46. 40canta. 

%port of w s h ~ p o w e ~  mmaGm~ca in southeaatern Alaska, by J. CC. Eoyt. In 
Bulletin 442, 1910, pp. 147-157. 40 mnta 

Q e d ~  d the Bern- Bay W n ,  blsalra, by Adalph Bnopf. Bulletin 4&3,19ll, 
5a pg. a0 cents. 

Mining in aeutheaetern Alosha, by Adolph a o p f .  Bulletin 480,1011, pp 54102, 
40 mnta 



The Eagle River +, wnthdam hlssh, by Adolph b p f .  Bnaetin M2,19l% 
ST pp. 25 centa. 

, The B i t b  mining dhk& A h h ,  by Adolph Knopf. -3nfIetin W, W, 32 pp. 
5 cents. 

The earthqukm at yakutat h y ,  m, in bpbniber, 1899, by R. 1s. Tam and 
h m n m  Mwtin, with & pr&m by 6.. K QilW A o f d d  Papar 69,1912, pz 
13.5 pp. 80 centa. 

A barite depoait new WrangeU, by E.. F. Burchaml. In Bulletin 582, 1914, pp. 
103-117. UO aanta 

Lode mining in the Kekhikan W c t ,  by P, 8. 15rnith h.n Bulletin 592, 1814, 3" 
pp. 75-94. 60 cents. 

The geology and ore dapoaiw of Copper Mo~mtain and RnwLnn Penins&, Alasks, 
by C. W, Wright. hf&nal Papar 87,1916,110 pp. 40 cents, 

Mining in the Junesu @on, by H. M, 9.. In Bulletin 8B, 1815, pp. S M 2 .  
30 centa. 

NOW on the geology of Gmvina Taland, h h ,  by P. 8. Hanith. W o n a l  hper 
D&H, 1910, 9 pp. 30 cente. 

u g  ia southeadam Alaska, by W o r e  C h s p h  In BuT1etin W ,  IBIS, pp. 
751W. 35centa 

Water-pmr inves@tione in m u ~ m  AlssBa, by G. H. CdXd.  In BuIletin 
642, 1916, pp. 105-127. 35 cents. 

Miaing developmentdin the K e t c h i h  and WrangelI -, bp T h d o r e  Chepia. 
In ndetin 662,1917, pp. 63-75, 76 centa. 

Lodeminiqin theJuuean gold belt, byEi.M. Eakh In B d l d n  662, 1917, pp. 
71-92. 75 cents. 

Gold-placer mining tbe Pmmpine by E M. EeHin. In Bd& 662, 
1917, pp. 9%100. 76 cenb. 

Watw-power invdgntiona in m~~thmatem dleaHa, by G. E CankJd. In Bd& 
662, 1917, pp. 3 01-151. 75 mts. 

*Wam-pmt inv&i&ma in aouthdmn M d a ,  by G. H. Ck&dd. In B d e t h  
692,1919, pp. 43-83. 

*The structure and ukatigmphy d G r s h  a d  RePilJagigado kdands, AraRha, by 
Theodore Chapin. h f & d  P a p  l%D, 1918,18 pp. 

%fining deve lopmd in the Eekhibn ndning Wet, by Tbeadole C h p h  In 
Hullatin 692, 1919, pp. 85-89. 

r 
V h e  g e ~ l a ~ y  ana mined ~ e e o m  of the wed maat of C h k h g d  bland, by R. ?& 

Overbeck. In B & t h  592,1919, pp. 9l-136. 
The Porcupine district, by a. M. EaIdn. - Bulldm 699,1919,B pp. a0 cents. * 

, *Water-power invmtigatiom in southewha d m  by G. H. Oanfield, In Bd& 
712,1920, pp. 52-90. 

*l ido  mining in the Juneau m d  KetcUan M c t s ,  by J. B. M d e ,  jr. In Bulletin 
714,1921, pp. lW128. 

*Now on the Unuk-Sdmon River eon,  by J. B . M, jr. En Balletin 714,1921, 
pp. 12S142. 

*Warn-pmer  in^^ in mu- by Cf. H. &mfbld. In Bnlleth 
114,1921, pp. 143-187. 

Marble depmta of sonhaatem Ataa%a, by E. F. B*. Bdetin m, 1920, 
11& pp* 30 centa 

Waw-power inw&ptione in muthmskm AWh,  by GC. H. W e l d .  h B u l l 6  
322, 192!2, pp. 75-116. 25 #nu. 

Ore dep i ts  of the 88bnon R i m  district, P o d h d  C a d  &on, &ah, by L. a. 
Watgats. In Bulletin 722,1922, pp. Ll?-l40. 25 cenia 

M i n d  depdts d the WmqpU &&kt, by A. F.  Bud-. In B M n  m, 
1923, pp. 61-78;. 26 mnk. 

lrkimeral invmtigatbns in aoutheeatern A h 4  by A. F. B-. In Bull& 
773,lQ26, pp. 71-130, kee tm spplbtion, 



~ d m d @ t n o T t h e J u n ~ u d i s t r i c t ,  byH.BLEd& 
me Kgtchikan ditttrict, by Theodore Chapin. 

J n m u  gold belt, A]&; d ~ ,  1:250,000; compiled. In $nIl&n eBT, 75 can& 
- Not h e d  aep~eably. 

c, junesu special (No. MU); d e ,  1:62,WO; by W. J. Petere. 30 cmta mhil or & 

?- mnta wholesale. 
h e r s  Ray s @ d  (Noo,59LB); scale, I:6Z,MIO; by R. B. Olivsr. 10 mta retail m 

6 centa wholedo. A h  mtained in Bulletin W , 2 0  cents 
Keasan Penimula, Rince of Wales Ialand (No. M A ) ;  scale, 1:62,W; by D. G. 

With-n, R. EI. Sargent, and T. W. weyey 10 cents retail or 6 cents whole 
mle. Aleo contained in Proft&onal P a w  87,40 centa. 

Copperr Mountain and vicinity, Prince of Wdw Mmd (No. WOB); scale, 1:62,MK); by 
R. E. Sagent. 10 oenta tea or 6 cents wholmle. Aka aantdned ia Prof&& 
Paper 87,M cents, 

Fele River region (No. 68143); d e ,  1:132,2,500; by J. W. Baglery, C. E. G f i ,  and 
It. E. J o h n .  In BalIetin 5Q2,25 mnta Not h e d  separably, 

Jmmu and riciniiy (No. 58LD); male, 1:24,000; contour inte*vaI, 50 f&; by D. 0. 
W i k p n .  2Qmk 

- 
W o g y  of the central &bper River region, A l a s 4  by W. C. M e n d d i d ,  MFS 
&aal Paper 4l,I906,133 pp. 60 mute. 

&logy and min~ra1 resources of Cootmller Bay +, rllss%a, by G. a. Bdartin. 
Bulletin 335, IMR, 141 pp. 70 cents. 

Notm on copper pwpecta of Prince William &md, by F, H. M a t .  In BuIl& 
345, 1908, pp. 17C-178. 45 mats. 

7 M i n e d  r e m u x a  of the Hoih~Chitina region, by F. H. mt and A. G. Wdren. 
Bulletin 374,1909,103 pp, 40 centa. 

Copper mining and proepoctiag on Princa W i l h  h m d ,  by U. B. Gmut and D. F. 

f3- 
E g g b ,  jr. In Bulletin 379, lW, pp. 7SM.  50 mnta 

Mining in the Kotaina-Chitina, Chi&china, and Valdez Creak rqiom, by F. H. 
. Moffit. I n  Bulletin 370, 1909, pp. 153-1133. 50 cente. 
Mineral m u m  of the Nabm~~&\.Vhit~ River &kkt, by F. EL Xomt Bnd Adolph 

b o p i ;  with a m i o n  on the Quaternary, by S. R. Cappa Bulletin 417, 1910, . 
G4 pp. 25 ceoh. 

Mining jn the Chitina d*ct, by P. H. Moffit. In Bulletin 442,1910, pp. 15&183. 
-40 cents 

Mining and pxospecting on Prince W i h  Sound in 1909, by U. 8, Grant. In Bul- 
letin 442,1910, pp. 164165. 40 centa 

Reco-rn of tbe geology and m i a d  m m  of Prince 'WilIky ISound, 
&aka, by U. 8. G m t  and D. F* Hi-. Bulletin 443, I9PO,89 pp. 46 cenb. 

h I o g y  and mined rn- of the Sizina dhtrict, Alfiaka, by F. Em M&t and 
S. R. Cspp. Bulletin 448, L9U, 111 pp. 40 cente. 

Hasdwater regha d G* and Smiba rivere, Alaaka, w i t h  BCM)UII~II of fhe W d e z  
Greek and ChistDchina plscer diaeicre, by F. II. hiofit. Bulbtin 498,1912,82 pp. 
35 cents. 

The C h i h  did&%, by F. E. Moffit. In Bdetin 5a0, 1912, pp. 10fi-107, M) cents, 
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Coastal g G e m  of 'Rince W i k  hmd and K d  PeninrruZa, A]* by W. B. 
Grant and 1). F. Eggha. Bidetin 628, EDl3, 75 pp. 30 centa 

The McKinley Lake W c t ,  by Theodore Chapin. In Bdetin W,19l3, pp. 78380. 
25 cent& 

M h h g  in Ohitina Valley, by F. H. M&L In Bulletin 6-22, 1913, pp. 81-85. 25 
cente. 

& f i n d  d e p &  of the Ellrunar dim!&& by 5. R Cam md B. L Jobmn. In L 
Bulletin 542, 1913, pp. M-124. 25 cents. - 

The mineral depoaita of the Taka* region, by A. G. Mddrm. In Bulletin m2, 
1914, pp. l l S l 6 4 .  60 cents. 

The Port WelIa gold-lode dktrict, by B. L. J h n .  IQ BuUlledin 692, 1914, pp. 
7. 

195-236. 60 cents. 
Hhing on Prince William Sound, by B. 1;. J k n .  In h l l e t i n  682, 1914, pp. 

237-244. 60 ~ e ~ ~ t a  

Thegwlugy and m i n d  r e a o m  of Henai Peninmla, by G. C. Martin, B. L. JohmnJ 
' and U. S. Gmnt. Bulletin 587,1915, 243 ppP 70 centa 

d m d  d-ta of the KolaiwKmhliana district, wi th  now an miningin Chitina 
Valley, by F. E. M05L In Bulletin 622,1916, pp. 103-117. 30 cenh. 

Mining on Prince William hmd, by 3. L. J o h n .  In B d e t h  622, 1916, pp. 
131-130. SO cente. 

The gold and copper depoeits of the M Vddm &tsictJ by B. L. J o h n .  In 
Bulletin 822,1915, pp. 140-1&s. SO cenw 

The Ellamar Met, by 8. R. bpps and B. k J o h m ~  Bulletin 605, WE, 125 pp. 
25 cente. 

*A mter-pwer remnmbnce in mu&-mntraI AlaaJm, by 0. E. Ebworth and 
R. W. Davenport. Watm-Supply Paper 3% I73 pp. 

Mining on Prince W*m Sound, by 33. L. J h n .  Bulletin 642, 19i6, pp. 
137-145, 35 

Mining in the lower Capper Rim ImGq by F. E. Mof8t. In hht in  662,1917, pp. 
155-182. 76 mnta. 

*Retreat of Barry Glacier, Port W e b ,  Prince William Fund, &h be- 1910 
nnd 1914, by B. L. Johnmu. In hafdonrrl  hper 98,1916, gp. 3646. 

W g  on prince W m  Soand, by B. I;. Johnson. In Bulletin 662, 1917, pp. 
183-192. 75 cents, T 

Capper depwits of the Ltouche and Knight Idand d M ,  Erica W m  Sound, 
by B. L. J o h m .  In B~lIatin 662,1917, pp. 193-220- 75 mta. 

The MelchinaSmitm region, by Theodore Chapin. Bdet in  688, -1918, 67 pp. 25 --, 
k k  

mta. 
The upper Chitina Valley, by F. H. Moffit, with a d d p t i o n  of th igneoue mcb, 

by R. M. 0verbcI-r. Bulletin 675,1918,82 pp. 25 cents. 
*Platinum-b&ng a&us gmvels of Chistochina River, by Theodore Chapia In 

Bulletin 692, 1919, pp. 137-141. 
*Mining on Frinoe wiliam So~md, by B. L. Johmn. In Bulktin 692, 1019, pp, 

14-151. 
%o Jack Bay didrid and vicinity, by B. L. Johnson. In M e t i n  W, 1919, pp. 
163-173. 

*b$inhg in cenbl and northern Kensi P a h a u h  in 1917, by B. L Johmm. In 
Bdetin 692, 1919, pp. 175176. 

* M i d 4  depaifa in ae lower Copper Riv- M q y ,  by R. M. Oveabeclr. In B ~ l l &  
712, IW, pp. 91-88. 

%fining in Chitina 'Valley, by F. E. Moffit. In Bulletin 714,1921, pp. lS&-ls&. 
The K o ~ n a - R u a H u l ~  MFtJ &&dm, by F. H, M Q ~  Bnlleth 745,1923,149 pp. 
40 m t a .  



RECENT SURVEY PUBLICATlUNS ON U S K A .  V I I  

The m~epous depoeiia of Chitina Valley, by Fred & M a t .  In Bulletin 755, 
1924, pp. 67-72. Free w appliarbion. 

9% ammmcm of wppr on Prince William Sound, by Fred Fred, M d t .  In'Bnlleb 
775, 1926, pp. 141-lM. Free on application. 

khl Copper River region; wale, 1 : 2W,000; by T. O. Qerdino. In h f d d  
PaperU, 50cents. N o t k u e d  ~epamkly. 

Deadwater r&na of Copper, N a h a ,  and C b b n n  rivers; scale, 1: 250,000; by D. C. 
Withempan, T. G. &dine, and W. J. Petsra In PIof&onal Papmlll, W cenfa. 
Not iwed 8epamd J. 

Controller Bay region (No. 801A); scale, 1:62,WO; by E. G. IIamiIton rand W. R. E l l .  
35 mnta retail or 21 cents wholmale. AIM publi$hed in Bulletin 335, 70 conts. 

Chitinn quadrangle (No, 601); mle, l:XW,000; by T. G. Gerdine, D. C. Wither- 
pan, and &here. 50 mnb rehi1 or 30 cent4 w h d d e .  Arm pubkhed in Bulle- 
tin 876,30 cenia. 

Njzina dfict (No. 601B); d e ,  1:02,500; by D. C. Withempon and R. M. IA 
Follette. In Bulletin 443,40 mnC. Not k n d  sapmately. 

Sdmter regiom of Gulkana and S k h a  rivere; d e ,  1:250,000; by I). C. Wither- 
spoon, J. W. Baglay, and C. E. G i f b .  In Bulletin 488, 35 cents, Not h e d  . 
sepmtely. 

Prince William Sound; scale, 1:W0,000; mmpfld. In Bulletin 626, SO oenb. Not 
imed sepamtdy. 

Port Valdea district (No. gQ2B); scale, 1:62,500; by J. W. %ley. a0 cents retail or 
12 centa wholeeale. 

The Bering River d &Ida; d e ,  1 : 62,500; by G. C. Martin. 25 cents m W  or 15 
oente wholeaale. 

The Ellsum dkkkt  (No. 802D); d e ,  J:82,500; by R. B. Sargenband G. E. G a n .  
Pubhhed in BuLlettl605, 25 en&. Not kued separately. 

9 

7 Nelchina-Susiba region; w I e .  1: 250,000; by J. W. Bagley, T. G. G&e, and othm. 
In Bulletin 868, 25 cants. Not h u e d  mpmately. 

Upper Chitina Valley; d e ,  1:W0,000; by Intemat&mal Boundary G o ~ e n ,  
F. H. Mofit, D. C. Withempon, and T. G. Gerdine. In Bulletin 675, 25 cente. 

I"rr Not kmed wparately . 
The Ko&Kuakuha diatrict (No. 60113); d e ,  X:62,m by D. C. Withewpoon. 
LO centa. A h  pubhhed in Bulletin 1$5, 40 cents. 

Erica W W  Ronnd region; d e ,  1: 180,000; by J. W. Bagley. 

Gold pXacera of the Mulchatna, by F. J. Ratz. In Bulletin 442, 1910, pp. 201-202. 
40 centa. 

*logic reco&ce in the EAatanmIrs and Wkwtna baains, Alaska, by Sidney 
Paige and Adolph Bnopf. Bulletin Sn, l907,7l pp. 25 cent& 

*Tfie Mount McKinley region, Alaska, by A. H. B m h ,  with dmcrip.tion of the 
&mow roch and of the Bonnifield and lbntiahna d&icb, by L M. R h d l g ,  
hofdonal Pam 70, 1911, 234 pp. 



Vm MINERAL RESOURCES OF U K A ,  1923. 
- 
A gwlagic r e ~ ~ n u a k n c e  of the nismna regton, A h k a ,  by G, C. M& and F. J. 

hh. BuUetin 485,1922,138 pp. 35 mnta. 
k l q g y  ahd coal fields of the lower Matenwka'Vdey, Ahha,  by G. C. Msrtin and 

F. 1, Katz. Bulletin 600,1912, M pp. 30 mta. 
The Yentna W c t ,  Alaska, by 8. R C a w .  Bulletin 634, lmS, 76 pp. a0 centa. 
Mineral reaourcee of the upper Matanwka and Nel- M e y s ,  by G. C Mattin and 
6. B. M h e ,  jr. In Bulletin 592,1914, pp. 273-300. 60 centa 

BCidng in the Vddez Creek plucer Met, by F. 8. Mt. f n Bulletin 592, 1914, 
- 

pp. 307308. BO cente. 
The gmlogy and minaral -wcen of Reaai Paohmla, Alaaka, by Om C. Martin, D. L. 7 

John, and U. S. Grant. Bulletin 587,1916, 243 pp. 70 centa. 
The Willow Creek @kt, by S. B. Gappa. Bulletin 607, 1916, 86 pp. 25 centn. 
The Brad Pam d o n ,  by F. EL. MoEt and J. E. Pogne. Bdetin WS, 1914 8U pp. 

25 centa. 
The T u n a g i h - w  xegh, by S. R. Capps. In BnZ1et.b 8-42, 1916, pp. 147-IM. 

35 mnte. 
Gold mining h the Willow Greek Wet, by PI. R. Cappa. In Bulletin 842, 1918, 

pp. 196-200. 35 mlts. 
T h e  NelchinaBuaitam re* by Thoodwe Chapin. Bulletin 668, 1918, Blpp. 25 

center 
*Mineral. m u m a  of the upper Chnlitna ragion, by 8. R Cappa In B d e h  892, 

3 929, pp. 207-232. 
*Gold-lode mining in the Willow Greek district, by 8. R. Gsppa In BnlIetin 6g2, 
1919, pp. 177-188. 

#Mineral r m o m  of the wm!ern TaIkeetna MwnCaine, by 8.11. Cnppa Ln B d M n  
802, 1919, pp. 187-205. 

*Platinum-bdng gold placers of W t m  Valley, by BB. M A ,  3. In Bnltetin 
692,1919, pp, 233-264. 

Whromite depmita of AlaakaI by J.  B. Me*, jr. In Bull& 892,I9kB, pp. BS-237. 
%logic problems at the Matanwka d *, by G, C. M h .  In BBulIetin 692, 

1919, pp. 26S282. 
*Raliminary report m chmmite of K d  Peninanls, bp A. 6. GiZI. In Bdetin 712, 

XQ20, pp. 9&129* r 

*Mining rn the Matmusb cad fidd and W WInow C b k  Wet, by Thdm 
* 

Chepin. lnBullwtin 712,1920, pp. 131-175. 
*Mining dwelopmenta in the Matsnnukn coal fieIda, by Thedm Chspin. In Bulletin 

114,1921, pp. 197-193, 
* M a  developrnenb in the Willow h k  by W m  Ghapb. In Metip 

-c& 
714,1921, pp. 201-206. 

in the vicinity of W e d 1 3  Bay, Cimk Inlet, by F. H. MofBt. Fn Bulletin 
722, 1922, pp. 141-147. 25 cente. 

Tbe IniSIdn Bay Wet, by F. n. Moat. In '8- R#, 1922, pp. U7-132. 25 
cwnta. 

Patroleurn near Anchorage, by d H. B m h  In Bdletin 739, 1922, pp. 
133-147. I. ~ c e n b .  

Cbmmite of R d  Pminsnla, Alaska, by A. G. Ga. Bulletin 742, lQB, L2 pp. 16 
mnh 

Geologyand mInesslremurmaofthe&tmvmedbythehbRailroad, by 
S. R. Cappa In BdIetin 755,1924, pp. 73450. ' h a  on application. 

An wly  Tertiary d e m t  in the Yentna district, by 8. R. C a p .  In BuIletin 773, 
1W25, pp. 53-61. Free an application. 

M i n d  remurces d tho Kamishak Bay ragion, by K. F. Mather. In Bulletin 775, 
la, pp. 16%182. Free on applimtion. 

Ariskchak Crater, A b k a  Peninsula, by W. IE. Smith. fn Aofkona l  Paper 132, 
3925, pp. 139-145. Free an application. 



REmBT EUBTEY PUBLICATIONS OH -&I. 

mmmmFmU ILPS. 

K@ P* sonkhern W n ;  d e ,  I:500,Q00; compiled. & Bulletin 628, - 
SOosnte. Nothedseparstely. 

%tan- and T d k e t n a  region; mle, 1 :250,a00; by T. G. Chdhe and R. H. Ear- 
mnt. In BuI3etja327,W centa. Not h e d  separately. 

b w e r  Matenuaka Valley; ~cale,  2:62,500; by R. H. mt. In %dhtk~ WO, SO 
csnta. Not hued ~~pamtely. 

Yen- met; d e ,  1:ZaW,aWI; by R. W. Porter. Revid  edition- In Bulletin 
634, X) cente. Not bed mparataly. 

"Mount McKinley region; scale, I: 625,m; by D. 'L, Reabum. In Aof&nsl P e p  
70. Not hued mparrrtely . 

Kenai PeninmIa; -I@, 1: 250,000; by R. H. W t ,  J. W. Bsgley, and otherer. In 
Bulletin 687,70 write. Notimed mpluately- 

M o w  Paas and vicinity (No. 60X); -le, 1: 62,500; by J. W. hg1.ey. Tn Bulletin . 
587, 70mte. Notisaued~eparstely. 

The Willow Creek district; d e ,  1:62,500;1 by C. E. a&. In Bulletin 6W, 25 
oenta. Not hued wparataly. 

The Broad Pnm region; scale, 1: 250,aX); by J. W. Bagley. In Bull& W,25 mh. 
Not hued  ~eparately. 

h w e r  fitanueka V d e y  (No. 00211); &el 1:62,500; by R. a hgmt,  I0 cants. 
Nelchina-SGha d o n ;  d e ,  1:250,000; by T. W. Bagl~j .  In Bulletin 688, 25 

ma. Xot ispnd 8 e p c 1 y .  
I ~ ~ i t n s  P e n i d a ,  Cmk Idet region; a d ? ,  1: 62,500; by C. P. McKinley, 
D. C. W i t b m n ,  and G d d  Fits Gerald (pmlimjraary edition). Free on appLic8- 
tion. 

me Naah Railroad mute: B d  ta MaCanuska coal field; scale, I:21r0,000; by 
5. W. BsgIey, T. G. G d e ,  R. II. Gargent, and othem. W cents retail or 
cwi.9 wholede. 

Th A k h  &&cad mute: IbCanmks 4 fidd to Yanert Fork; scale, 1: H0,000; 
by J. W. Bagleg, T. G. Gerdine, R. H. Sargent, gnd othm. 60 cene m t d  or 30 
centa wholemle. 

T b  AIaska R P i W  mu&: Fork to Fairbanla; scale, 1: 2M),000; by J. W. 
Bagley, T. G .  Gardine, R. H. Sargent, ~ n d  athem. 60 cents retail m 30 3acente 
wholade. 

Iniskin Bay-Bnug Earbot Wet, CooL Inlet region, dlaab; scrrle, 1:  OW; by 
C. P. McKinley *nd G d d  f i tz  G d d  ( p ~ ~  edition). Fnee on appli- 
tion. 

I30IPPEETRESTEBN bWLBHb. 

.A nxonnakmce in aouthwmbm Alaska, by L E. 8pnrr. In Tbentieth Annual 
ReporG, pt. 7, 1900, pp. 31-284. $1.80. 

Gold minm on U&a I h d ,  by A. J. bllier. In Bulletin 259, W, pp. 102103. 
15 centa 

* G e o l o g y a n d ~ m m u r e e e o f  p r t a o f A l s a R a P ~  bpW. W.A-. 
Bulletin 467,1911,137 pp. 

X geologic recondmmnca of h a  ninmna *n, Alaska, by G. G, &ktb and F. J. 
Xatz. Bulletin 446,1912,138 p p  35 mta 



~d~taaf~kandtIaene;gh~islahda,byG.C.Martin. InBta&l 
542, U13, pp. 125-138. 26 cents. 

The Latre Clark-trd Kualrokwim region, by P! 8. 8dth. Bulletin 655, 19U, 
182pp. 30cenia 

*B& plaoers of K&k Island, .AIM@ by k G. Maddmn. In BuZIetin 692,111198 . 
pp. -19. 

qulphur on U- and Alrun isIande and near Wtapvak Bey, dlsska, by b. G. + .  
-t 

Maddren. In Bd& 692,1919, pp. 2Sb2BR. 
Z'he Cold Bay d i d & ,  by S. R. Ospp. In Bull& 739,1022, pp. 7?-U6. 25 cenbr. 
The Cold Bay-CWk diw$ct, by W. R. Bmith and A. A. Baker. Tn Bull& 765, 3. 

1924, pp. 151-BIB. Free on appl ict lh 
T h e  Cold Bay-Kstmai district, by Walter R; Bmith. fa BullBtin 779, 1s5, pp. 

183-207. Free on applimtbn. 
The outlook for potroleurn neru Chjgnik, by C3. G. M&. Zn Bull& 773,1925, 
pp. 2Mk212. % on applimtion. 

*Berendem Boy and Ungs Inland region; d e  1:250,000; by H. M. E a b .  In 
Bulletin 407. Not h e d  tmpamC1y. 

*Chignik Bay region; mle, l:W),000; by H. XL bkin. In Bnlletin 487. Not 
imued mparstelg. 

lZiamna region; sda, 2:250,000; by D. C. Withempwnand C. E. G-. In Bulletin 
485, 36 centa. Not hued separadj. 

Kuskokwirn River and Brietol Bay region; d e ,  1:625,oO; by W. 8. Poet. In 
Twentieth Annual Report, pt. 7, $1.80. Not h e d  nepatsteIpP 

l a k e  Chrk-centml Kuekokwim e o n ;  scale, 1:250,000; by R. 8. B m n t ,  X). C. 
Withempon, and C. E. Crimn. In Bulletin 86.5, 50 cents. Not h e d  eapmtely. 

Cold Bay-Chi ik  region, A k k a  Penimla; scale, 1:250,000; by R. K. Lynt and 
R. H. S w n t  (preliminary edition). Free on applicstion. 

EEPOBXB. 

The cad mnrces of the Yukon, Alsaka, by A. Y. Collh. Bulletin a&, 1905,n pp. r 
15 mta. 

The Fortymile q d r m g l ~ ,  Yukon-Tanana e n ,  Alaska, by L. M. Prhdle. Bul- 
letin 375,1909,62 pp. 30 cents. 

Wsterimpply k t ~ h  in Yukon-'l'mm~ A h h ,  1907-8 -Pa, 
Circle, md Rampark distrlcb), by C. C. Covert and C. E. Elhmrth. Waw- 

fr 
Supply Paper a,. ~909,108 pp. 20 m t a .  

The Xnnoko gold-placer dishict, &Ira, wi th  accamta of the central Knekolcwim 
Valley and the Ruby Cmek and Gold Hiu p h m ,  by A, Q. Maddm. Bulletin 
410, 1910, 87 p p  4 mnts. 

Mimod mm of the N a b W h i t e  Rim M c t ,  AIamkq by F. H. MoBt and 
Adolph Knopf, with a d o n  on ihe Quaternary by S. R. Cappa Bulletin 417, 
1910, 84 pp. 26 oenb. 

Placer mining in tJm Pukon-?hmna wgb,  by C. E. Ellaworth. In Bulletin 442, 
1910, pp. 233-245. 4a ante. 

Occumence of w o l b n i c  md kter i ts  in the gold plaoers of D d w d  Croek, 
Birch C w k  district, by B. It. J o b .  In Bnlletin 442, 1910, pp, 248-250. 40 
mnh 

Plscer m -  in the ~&n-!hmm r+n, by C. E. E h w d h  and a. L N k w .  
In Bulletin 480,1911, pp. 153-172. 40 cenh 

Gold-placer mining devalopmenta in the InnobXditad region, by A. (3. h d h .  
In Bullotin 480,1911, pp. 23&270. 40 centa 



PLacer mining in the ~ d $ n i l e  and EJeventymiIe river diah4tricte, by E. A. Porter. 
In Wetin  520,1912, pp. 211-218. 50 cente. 

F k w  mining in the Fsirbanks and Circle dbaicta, by C. E. EIhwmth In BnIIetin 
520,1912, pp. 240-245. 60 tents. 

&Id plecara between Woodchoppet and Fourth of July mh, upper Pdmn Rim, 
by L 3i. Prindta and J. H. Blortio, jr. In Bulletin 520, 1912, pp. 201-210. 50 
Cenk 

Tba BormiGeld region, Almka, by S. I1. Cappe. Bulletin 601, 1912, I82 pp. 20 
CentE. 

A geolDgic m h e e  of a part o t  the Itampatt qudmgle, Alaah, by H. M. 
Fakin. Bulletin 6%,1013,38pp. M cents. 

A geologic m n n k l a e  of tbe FaManke quadrangle, Ahka, by L. M. Prindle, 
~ t h  a detailed d b p t i o n  of the Fairbanla district, by L. M. Prindlo and F. J. 
ICatz, and an account of M e  mining near F a i r h b ,  by P. S. Smith. Bulletin 
625,1@15,220 pp. 5.5 mnb. 

The Koyukuk-Cbndalar region, A h h ,  by A. G. Mdren. Bulletin 6I12, 1019, 
118 pp. 25 centa. 

A geologic reoannalr*rance of the CircleqmhngIe, AIBBka, by L. M. PhdIe .  Bull* 
tin 538, 1013, 82 pp. 20 centa 

Placer mining in the Ynkon-Tanana e o n ,  hy C. E. Ellsworth and R. W. D a m  
port. In Bulletin 642, 1913, pp. S 2 2 2 .  25 centa. 

The IdiCsmd-Ruby w o n ,  Alaska, by XI. M. Ed&, Bulletin 618,1@14,46 pp. 35 
centa. 

Placer mining in the Ruby d&ct, by H. HM. E a h .  In Bulletin 592, 1914, pp. 
563-360. 60 oena 
h mining in tfle Yukon-Tam- region, by T'hwdore =pin, h Bnlletin 692, 
1914, pp. 357-362. 80 ten&. 

W e  devdopmenta neat Fairbanks, by Thecdore Chapin. In Bdetin 692, 1914, 
pp. 321-355. 60 mte. 

b a n d  reso- at the Yukon-Koydmk region, bp E. M. Eakin. In Bdetin 
592, 1914, pp. 371-384. 60 mnta. 

~ ~ B C B  mter mppEy of the Yukon-Tanam region, Alaaka, by C. E. Ehworh  and 
R. W- Davenport, WatelcSupply Paper 3% 1916, 349 pp. 45 mb. 

&&gin the Pairkdm dishct, by  H. M. Eakin. Ln Dulletin 622,1915, pp. 22S258. 
30 centa. 

M i n h g  in the Hot Sprinp dbtrict, by H. Bf. Eakin. Tn Bulletin 622, 1916, pp. 
239-245. SO cenba- 

&rucWver depmits of the Kuakokwim Fagion, by P. 8. 8mith and A. Q. Maddron. 
I n  Bulletin 622, IM5, pp. 272-291. 30 cents. 

Oold placem of the lower Kuskokwim, by A. G .  Mddtan. In Bulletin (122, 1915, 
pp. 292-3GO. SO cents. 

An ancient voleanic eruption in the nppr Yukon e, by 8. R. Cappe. Profdoaal 
Paper 9&D, Zg l5, pp. 6 M .  20 cents. 

& f i n d  resources of the Ruby-K~pkohim e o n ,  by J. B. Mertie, jr., and a, L 
Harrhgbn. In RulIetin 642,1916, pp. ZE!-266. 35 cents. 

The Chkna-White River M c t ,  Alaska, by S. It. Capw. Bulletin 630, 1D10, 
I30 pp. 20 centa. 

The Yukon-ICoyukuk m&n, Ahka, by 8. M. &kin. Bulletin 631, 1016, 88 pp. 
20 cents, 

Tbe mid p w  of th Tolovans district, by J. B. M&%, jr. In BuIletin 882,1917, 
pp. 221-277. 75 cenh 

Oold p b m  near the Nenana rod field, by A. G. Maddren. In Bulletin 66!2,1917, 
pp. 363-402. 75 cente. 



M e  mining in tbe Fpithnks d i d & ,  by J. B. Mertie, jr. In BeIl& gS2,1W7, 
pp. 4G&m. 75 rents. 

Lode d w t a  near the Nenanr cod field, by R. M. 6. In B d d n  862, 
1917, pp. 351-382. 75 centa. 

The M a  Clarkankl RmkokPaim region, M a ,  by P. P.. Bmith. Bulkdin 866, 
1918, 162 pp. 30 cenb. 

The Cana-Kowitna region, A l a s b  by H. M. Eakh. IB- 667, MIS, M pp. 
25 cents. 

The An*-An- region, Alaelrs, by 0. L H- Bd& 683, 19B, 
70 pp. 30 cante. 

The Kmiieba  Met, by S. R. Cappa Bulletin %8'l,l9l9, UB pp. 2.6 tioenta 

The N a s m  d field, &aka, by G. C. Martin. BulIetin 084, 1919, &P pp. a.10. 
*Mining in the Fairbkg W, by Theodm Chapin. In Bulletin 692, 1M9, 

pp. 321-327. 
*A rnolybddte l& on E d y  R i m ,  by Theadm Chrrph. In Bull& 892,1919, 

p. 929. 
*Mining in the XIot 8pringe dimkict, by M o m  &pin. In Bulletin 882, 1919, 

pp. 331436. 
*Tin deposits of the &by dhkkt, by Theodore Ghapin. Zn Bnlletin 892, 1918, 
p. S T .  

T h e  gold and p W n m  placeaa of the ToWi M c t ,  by G. L. asrrIngtoa. In 
hlletfn 892,1919, pp. 535451. 

*Placar mining in the Tolavana Met, by R. M. Overrbeek. In Bulletin 712,1B19, 
pp. 177-184. 
*&d reeoumm of the W e w s  Bay region, by G, L. HaPington. In B d M n  
714, 1921, pp. m-na. 

&ld l o d ~  in the upper Kwkohim r@n, by a. a. Martin. In Bulletb 722, lm, 
pp. 149-161. 25 cants. 

8nppoeed oil seepage in Nenaaa coal field, by Q. O. Martin. h Bnlleh 159,1822, 
pp. P37-147. 25 cents. 

T h e  mxwrcmca of rnetnlljferouu depwits in the Ynkon arrd K 6 -  regioos, , 

by J. B. Mertie, jr. Bulletin 73%D, 1922,lP pp. 5 -88. 
% R u b y - K u s k ~ $ w i m ~ o n ,  b y $ .  R. M&, jr.,and G. I, Hmhgtm.  Bnll& 

754, 1924, 129 pp. F'ree on application. 
&wlogy and gold placere of the Chandalsr &t& by J. B. M d e ,  jr. In Bd& 
773, 1925, pp. 21b-263. Free on spplicetion. 

aeolagJr at Fgirbanb and Rampert qnadmngh, by J. B. M a  jr. 

Circle qmdmqle (No. 641); d e ,  1:250,000; by T. G. &dine, D, U. Wi-n, 
and othm.  ClO centa retail or 30 cents wholde .  A h  in Bulletin 638, 20 cenk 

F'airbmke quadrangle (No. 642); d e ,  1:250,000; by T. 6. Gerdine, D. C. W i h r -  
apoon, It. B. Oliver, and J. W. 33agley. 50 cenm mtd or SO cents wholde.  Alea 
in Bulletin 337, 25 mn~, and BuIletin 525, 65 mts. 

Fortymile quadrangle (No. 640); d e ,  1:250,000; by E. 0. B d .  10 mta retslll 
or t3 cents wholesale. AlsDinBulleth375, SO cents, , 

Rmnpart quadrangle (No. 643); d e ,  1:250,0D0; by D. G. WWmqoon and IE. 3. 
Oliver. 20 cents mtail or 12 mnte wholesale. dleo in Bulletin 337, 25 ten* 
and part in Bulletin 535, 20 mnta. 

Fairbmka- (No. 64W); d o ,  1:62,500; by T. Q. &dine end R. H. &rgm& 
20 can& retail or 12 aenta wholede. A h  in B W  626,65 cemk 



W e l d  nagiw; d e ,  1:25P,m; by 6. W. BagIey, II. C. Wdmqmn, gad C. E. 
G&. In BdBtin 501,20 centa. Not hmed qmateb. 

fditarod-Ruby region; d e ,  1:250,000; by 6. 43. Anderson, W. B. ht, and othertt. 
In Bulletin 67R, 3.5 cents. Not hued  eeparetely. 

Middle Huekog-wim and lower Yukon region; d e ,  l:WO,OOD; by C. a. Andmn,  

4- W. 5. PC&, and othere. In Bulletin 5 7 8 , s  centa Not hued m t e l y .  
--White River &on; d e ,  1:250,000; by C. E. G i f b  and D. G. Wi-n. 
In Bulletin 630,20 cente. hbt iasued separateIy. 

Yukon-Kogukukregion; scale, 1:500,000; by H. M. E d b  In BnUetin831, a0eeetk 
-r Not h e d  separately. 

Cmma-No-rPitw region; d e ,  I:250,000; by E. M. lbkb,  C. E. Glffln, m d  R. B. 
Oliver. In Bulletin 667, 25 eente. Not hued ~eparately- 

M e  CIsrk~ntral Kuakohvh ragion; a d e ,  1:250,000; by R. H. Bagent, D. C. 
Witberapn, and C. En Gif6n. Tn Bdletin 655,30 mnta. Pint hued eeparetely. 

hvik-Andm&X region; w le ,  1:250,000; by R. II. Sagent. In Bulletin 883, 30 
centa. Kot bed neparabIy. 

M m h d  W c t ;  scale, 1:125,000; by R. D. Bargat. In BuUntin 683, SO mtk 
Not iawed epamtel y. 

Upper Tsnana Valley e o n ;  d e ,  1:125,000; by D. 6. Wfthmpwn nnd J. W. 
Bagley (preLiminary edition). Free an sppIicstion. 

h w e r  K n s k o h h  region; d e ,  1:500,000; by A. G, Maddren and R, IT. k g m t  
(prebinarg edihn). Free on application. 

Ruby =ct; acsle. L:250,000; by C. E. G& and R. E. #argent. In Bullatin 764, 
free- on applicstion. Not h r u e d  sepmtaly. 

InnohIGitad e n ;  d e ,  1:250,000; by R. IT. k g w n t  d C. G. A n d m  
In Bulletin 754, h on apphtion.  Not h d  wperately. 

The W b n m  gold phmm of 8 e m d  Peninsnls, Alamh by F. H. M& Bulletin 
247,1W)5,55 pp, 40 en& 

Gold mining on %ward Penbda,  by P. E Moffit In Bulletin 284, laDg, pp. 1% 
14L 25 cents. 3 -  T h ~ ~ I d p l n e e n ~ f p r t a o f M P ~ , A h h s , ~ ~ t h e N - , C o m c i l ,  
R o w k ,  Port Chance, and M b o p e  prmincte, by d. J. GaLEier, F. L. Bm, 

, 

P. B, 8mith, and A. H. B m k a  B u l l e h  32Sn1905,343 pp. m tank 
- lnvdgation of the mined depmita of S e w 4  P-a, by P. 8. Smith. In 

Bulletin 3411, 1908, pp. W 2 5 0 .  45 mnta 
G601om of the %ward P e n h u h  tin de-tu, by Adolph KmpL Bd& 358, lm, 

72 pp. 16 centa. 
Recent devebpments in mthm Peninsola, by P. 8. &dth In Bulletin 

379,1909, pp. 267-201. SO cents. 
The Iron Creek region, by P. S. Smith. In BnLlh 219,1909, pp. WM54. M) cents. 
M h b g  in the Fairhaven Wet, by F. F. 1Iedmw. In Bulletin 379, 1909, pp. 

3 5 X M O .  SO centa. 
Cfeology and mined resourcas of the e3olomon and Catdepga qudmglea, M 

Poninauta, AIwka, by P. 8. Smith. Bulletia 433,1910,227 pp. 40 cents 
&ling in &ward P- by F. F. Ee-w. In Bull& 442,1910, pp. -71. 
40 centa. 

A ~ l o g i e  mmumbace in muhmtmn S e w 4  Pwiaanlb aad tlw Nortan Bsp- 
Nulato region, Alaslra, by P. 8. Smith and H. M, Bulletin 4-49, 1011, 148 
pp- 30 cent& 



Notm on mining in Fenfrrwla, by P. B, 86th. h B31& 1220,19l2, pp. 
53MP34. 50cente. 

*logy of tbe Nome and Grand GenW qudm~glea,  Alsaks, by F. 8. Wt. B d l b  
tin 533, 1913,140 pp. 60 cent8. 

Blrrfsce water gapply of Seward Pabmh,  Almab by F. F. E e m h w  and Q. L 
Parker, with a akebch d the g q p h y  and geu1oh.y by P; 8. Gmith and a deeaip 
tion of methoda of p k  mining by A. LI. B w b ;  includin~ tnpogmphie 

, * 
-CB map. WateSupply Psper 914,1919, 317 pp. 46 cents. 

Awer mining on Beward Penhula ,  by Theodora Chapia. In Bulletin 592, 1014, 
pp. 385-396, 60 T 

M e  developmanta w 8e-d P e n i d ,  by M o r e  &pin. In Bdetin 592, 
1914, pp. 397407. 80 cents. 

hn -o re  d e w &  neaf Nome, by H. M. Ealdn. In Bulletin 822,1916, pp. W1-385. 
90 centa. 

Placer mining in Bewaml P e n h u l ~ ~ ~  by H. M. Ibkh  In B a l l 6  6!?2, 29U, pp. 
368-573. SO ce~ta.  

Lode mining and prqecting on Peniawla, by J. B. Mettie, jr. In Bulletin 
6112, 1917, pp. 4 2 W 9 ,  76 centa. 

Plscer ruining on Seward Fenhds, by J, B. &de, jr. In Bdetin 662, 1817, pp. 
451458. 75 eente. 

% mining in Sewad Penhda,  by G. L. Harringtnn. In Metin 892, 1919, pp. 
35S-IlfiT. 

*Graphite mining in Reward Peninsula, by G. L Eawhgtm, Tn B d d n  892,1019, 
pp. 363-307. 

CThe gold and plathum placers of the R i ~ - K o p k  m g k q  by G. L. Ebrbgtm. * 
In Bulletin 892, 1919, pp. 368400. 

qining in northw&am h k a ,  by 8. B. Cathcsrt. Itl Bulletin 712, 1919, pp, 
185-198. 

*Miming on &ward Penin- by G. L. Embgtm. In Bnlleh ?kt, 1921, pp. 
2B237. 

MeWemm lodes of muthm 8 e d  Pdnaulh by 8. H. O s W .  In BtdMh 
722,19n, pp. l S M 1 .  25 mnM. 

The geology of the York tin depmita, &ash, by Ed.olrrrd Bbeidimam and 8. H. 
Cathart. Bulletin 733,1922, 12Fjpp. 30 cen6e. r 

t 

T O W O W 0  WP3. 
- iL 

% w d  P w  scale, 1: 600,000; compiled from work of D. (1. Witherspwn, T. G. 
Gatrdine, and othem, of the Geolo$ml Survoy, and a11 amilabIe 8wrces. In Wa* - 
Supply Paper 314, 45 centa. Not kued sepmtely. 

Reward Penineula, northemtern portion, recamakmco map (Nu. 665); d e ,  
1:250,000; by D. 0. Withempom and G. E. E l l .  60 mnbs retsil or 30 write whols 
de. Alm in Bulletin 247,M centa. 

Beward Pdmda,  mrthwaem pt ion ,  r e m ~ c e  map mo. 667); mle, 
1 : 250,000; by T. G. G d i n e  and D. C. Witherspoon. 60 centa refa3 or 50 cente 
wholeeale. Also in Bulletin SB, 70 centa. 

Beward Peainaub, eoutbern podon, mnmktnc~  msp (Nd W); d e ,  1:2rj0,000; 
by E. 0. Bmmrd, T. G. Gerdine, and others. 60 mta mtdl or SO cents wholmlc. 
AIao in Bulletin 528, 70 centa. 

Beward Penimls, mutheasterm M a n ,  ~ O B  IMP (Nm. -56); d e ,  
1:2M,mO; by E. C. Bramad, D. I, Raburn, R. M. Fdh ,  and o h .  In Bulle 
tin 449,30 cent& Not h e d  mparately. 

NulawNorton Ray region; scale, 1:5M),OOO; b$ P. 8. Smith, n. & m,' and 
o&m In Bulletin 449, 30 cenB. Sot  bud mpaasCly. 
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&and CenW qmbngle (No. 84&A); d e ,  1:82,500; by T. G. W i n e ,  R. B. 
Oliver, and W. R. U. 10 cemb zetail or 6 cents wholeaale. A h  in Bulletin 633, 
80 Cgnh. e 

Nome quadrangle (No. 646B); d e ,  1:02,5M); by T. G. Gerdine, R. B. OIiver, and 
W. R. Bill. 10 mnte r e i d  w 6 centa wholeeale. lUeD in RulIetin W-MJ ken&. - --' 

M e p a g a  quadmngle (No, 646C); scale, 1:62,500; by T. C. Go- W. B. Coree, - 
and B. A. Yder. 10 centa rehi1 or 6 cents wholde. A h  in Bulletin 433, L' 

C.  * ' 40 cent& : Bqlornon q-Te (No. 646D); a d e ,  1:62,500; hy T. G. d e ,  W. B. Oorse, 
and B. A. Yoder. 10 mnta retail or 6 centa w b o l d e .  Alm in Bulletin 433, 
40 ~ ~ n t a .  

NORTEEEN ALABKA. 

BgWRTB. 

A reoomakmce in norLhen~ Alsaha acms the R Q C ~  Mountaim, dong Koyukuk, 
John, dnaktuvuk, and ColvilIe r i m  and the &tic onsat to Gspe Liebme in 
1901, by I?. G. Gchrader, with natee by W. J. Fetere. b f h n a l  Paper 20,1804, 
139 pp. 40 cent#. 

- h l o g y  and coaI m u m m  oT the Cape Liabwa region, Alaah, byA J. GoUier. 
BuUeth 278, IQW, b4 pp. 16 mb. 

&logic invwtigatiom along the C h m c b M  bwndaag, by A. 0. W d m n .  In r 
Bulletin 620, 2912, pp. 297414. tiO centPI. 

The ?;oat&-Rob& region, Ahka,  by P, S. 13116th. Bulletin 6%?,1913,18 pp. 40 
CentR. 

Tbe Koyukak-Chanddar +, AIaska, by A. G. Mddren. Ball& W, 2913, 
119 pp. 25 cenC. 

Tbe Canning River region of northern Alaska, by E. de 5. -ell. h h n i o n n l  
Papor 109, 1919, 251 pp. 75 cente;. 

A s e o o m m  of tbe Point B m w  region, Alsska, by Sidney h iga  aod o h m .  
Bulletin 772, Rw on appkjrattion. . . 

Tom- YIPg. 

-. K q d m k  River to mouth of Colville River, incldhg J o b  Em; d e ,  I:1,250,ODO; 
by W. T. Petam In Pmfmional Paper 20,40 centa. Not bed wperawly. 

Kojdmk and Chandalar region, recomakm~ca map; e d c ,  1 :W0,000; by T. G. 
G&e, D. L. Reaburn, D. C. Withempn,  and A. 0. Maddren. In BnZEetin632, 

_ 25 eenta. Not h u e d  8epar~~teIy. 
Noatak-Xobuk region; gale, 1 : 500,000; by 0. E. GifRn, D. L. k b u m ,  B. M. Earn, 

m d  othm.  In Bulletin 536, 40 cents. Not i m ~ e d  wpmtely. 
Camhg River region; scale, 1:250,000; by E. de K. LefRq@l. In Rofemioad 

Wper 109, 75 centa. Not h m d  ~eparatelg= 
North h t i e  m t ;  d e ,  1:1,000,000; by E. ds K L d h ~ g w e U  In Profdond  - - .  

Paper lo!?, 76 cents. Not h e d  aepatately. 
,&artin Point w The& Island; scde, 1: 125,000; by Em de K MEngwd. In I h  

fesaiod Paper 100, 76 cenfa Not hued wpsrateIy. 
N a r t h w ~ ~  part of Naval Petroleurn Remm KO. 4, &b; d e ,  X:W0,000; 
by E. C. Gaerin, Gerald Fit& G e d d ,  and J. E. R'hitaket {preliminary edition). 
Frm on appliartion. B m p d  for Department of the Sav. 




